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INTRODUCTION

The University of Maryland, Baltimore (UM) Campus is located in Downtown Baltimore
City. UM is the home to the a) headquarters of the Maryland Institute for Emergency
Medical Services Systems (MIEMSS), which contains the statewide communications
(SYSCOM) and Emergency Medical Resource Center (EMRC); b) the R Adams Cowley
Shock Trauma Center (STC), internationally recognized center for the Maryland EMS;
c) the University of Maryland Medical Center (UMMC), a major tertiary medical center;
d) the School of Nursing: e) the Office of the Chief Medical Center (OCME) for
Maryland; f) the Charles McC. Mathias, Jr. National Study Center for Trauma and EMS
(NSC) at, g) the University of Maryland School of Medicine (SOM); h) the School of
Pharmacy and Poison Center; I) the School of Social Work; and j) the School of Law.

Because of these assets, it is a potential terrorist target, while at the same time, rapid
coordination of these assets can be a model for other targets. The specific aims of the
Local Area Defense (LAD) Demonstration were as follows:

"* Demonstrate a real-time detection and rapid response system for local area
defense using the University of Maryland, Baltimore (UMB) Campus as a
testbed.

"• Identify Rapid Response Team and community response capabilities when the
environmental sensor system was triggered.

"* Assess coordination of UMB Campus and Baltimore City Emergency
Management Plans and Responses

" Evaluate the use of images from surveillance cameras and mobile wireless
platforms for local (drill control center) and remote (NATO and Germany)
command and control decision-making

This pilot program completed successful demonstrations by way of a Table top and
Demonstration exercise. The pilot study was coordinated and conducted by the National
Study Center for Trauma and Emergency Medical Services.

BODY

A. Statement of Work

1. Identification of key participants in a Local Area Defense (LAD) Demonstration at
the University of Maryland, Baltimore (UM) Campus.

A Memorandum of Agreement for participation was signed by President UM Campus,
Dean School of Medicine, Executive Director MIEMSS, CEO of University of Maryland
Medical Center, Mayor, City of Baltimore, Commissioner Baltimore City Police
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Department, USAF Surgeon General, Baltimore City Health Commissioner, Director of
the Program in Trauma at the R Adams Cowley Shock Trauma Center, Director Charles
McCMathias National Study Center for Trauma and EMS.

2. Integration of the UM Campus Resources (Rapid Response Teams, Expertise,
Facilities) and UM Technology (sensors, images and surveillance) with existing
Emergency Management Plans of the UM Campus, UM Medical Center,
Baltimore City, State of Maryland, Military (Army and Air Force) and Federal
agencies in a Table Top Exercise.

UMB Campus is a 70 acre site that contains Local/City/State and Federal jurisdictions
and is within a few blocks of the financial, political, marine terminal and tourist center of
Baltimore. UM Campus is upstream from the prevailing westerly winds so that terrorist
events on UM Campus would impact the Baltimore City population. The LAD
Demonstration was therefore a model system to test performance of integrated
environmental sensors to support Homeland Security (HS) threat detection, for
protection of a terrorist target that crossed Local/City/State and Federal jurisdictions in
an urban testbed setting of a major US city. The existing elements of a world class
Homeland Security System in Maryland and Baltimore includes:

"* UMB Campus with 3 hospitals, 6 professional schools, 4 Rapid Response teams
and 20-22,000 people as an Urban Testbed.

"* Shock Trauma Injury expertise, VA Hospital caches for disaster and terrorist
response and US the Air Force mobile hospitals (SPEARR), decontamination
facilities and personnel at Shock Trauma

"• Comprehensive State-wide Emergency Medical Services (EMS) network
"• Statewide Uniform EMS protocols and ambulance run-sheet data, County

Hospital Alerting Tracking System (CHATS) and stand-alone microwave
communication system

"• Facilities Resource Emergency Database (FRED) linking MD, PA, DE and DC
"* National Study Center for Trauma and EMS and Shock Trauma Center expertise

in injury and emergency management, UMB, 9 Statewide Emergency
Department Network

"* UMB and Johns Hopkins University (JHU) infectious disease and vaccine
development expertise

"* CDC/Department Health and Mental Hygiene (DHMH), Baltimore City, JHU,
Capitol Beltway, City and State Bio-surveillance Programs

"* Academia, Airport (BWI), Industrial, Military and State (AAIMS) expertise
including JHU Applied Physics labs, BWI Security and Fire Department, Northrop
Grumman, Applied Science, Ft. Detrick, Maryland National Guard, and NSA
experts, SBCCOM and ONR Research Labs.

"• Existing MEMA, South Baltimore Industrial Mutual Aid Program, Baltimore City
Fire Department (BCFD) and Police (BCPD) Emergency Management Plans and
Joint Exercises

"* Major military bases at Ft. Detrick and Aberdeen Proving Ground for chemical,
biological, radiation and nuclear (CBRN) threat detection and protection.
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* Baltimore City capability to support recovery from disasters or terrorist attacks in
DC or Maryland military bases.

3. Execution of the LAD Exercise to: a) promote coordination of all participants, b)
test technology to promote real-time incident status evaluation, situational
awareness, incident management and evolution c) evaluate interagency
collaboration and communication.

The LAD Demonstration involved 3 phases and a number of presentations (See
attachment 1 & 2).

Phase I was a series of 12 monthly meetings of 2 hours duration held at the National
Study Center for Trauma and EMS (NSC). The format consisted of 2-4 presentations
on topics of interest to Homeland Security delivered by recognized experts in the field
followed by discussion of components or entities that could be included in the LAD
Demonstration. (Attachments #1 and #2).. The planning minutes of all meetings are
documented and submitted under separate cover and located at TATRC in 2 volumes.

Attendees included representatives from Federal (FDA, NSA, VA Medical Center)
agencies, military (US Air Force, WRAMC, ONR, Ft. Detrick (TATRC) MD National
Guard, SBCCOM and Ft. Gordon, GA (by teleconference)). State agencies (MIEMSS,
OCME, Poison Center, MEME, DHMH, Governor's HS), City agencies (BCFD, BCPD
and Health Department, Baltimore City Medical Society), area hospitals (JHU, Univ.
Special Hospital, Shock Trauma, VAMHCS), Industry (Northrop Grumman, Applied
Science, DynCorp, Optimetrics Inc., CDI Media Systems), Campus Schools/Division,
President's Office, Dean's Office, Facility Management, Environmental Health & Safety,
Police, Media, IT, Engineering, Medicine, Nursing, Law, Social Work, and Pharmacy.
(Attachment # 3)

Phase 2

A series of small group meetings then developed a timeline for the LAD Demonstration,
producing a scenario and provided specific and detailed event sequence and evaluation
documents and identified appropriate injects for a Table Top Exercise (Attachment #4).
Following the Table Top Exercise another series of small group meetings developed a
similar document for a Demonstration Exercise involving all the UM Campus, agencies,
MIEMSS, OCME, Poison Center, VAMHCS, Shock Trauma Center, UM Medical Center,
Baltimore City Fire, Police and Health Departments, MEMA, FBI, Ft. Gordon, NATO
Headquarters, Brussels Belgium, University of Regensberg, Germany (Attachment # 5).

The evaluation forms to be used by the NATO Headquarters and University of
Regensberg during real-time video surveillance camera and mobile wireless image
review of the Demonstration Exercise were developed by the Pl.

Phase 3
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The final phase included the conduct and evaluation of a Table Top Exercise on
February 27, 2004, and a Demonstration Exercise on March 26, 2004.

4. Provide a final report of Table Top and LAD Demonstration Exercise, which
identifies the generalizability of the findings to other local area communities with
a need to develop their terrorist detection and response plans.

Results of Table Top Exercise

Scenario

One week ago a transport courier was assaulted while delivering Iridium 192 to
Radiation Oncology. Today a campus radiation sensor is triggered and a phone call is
received that a car loaded with explosives is parked on Campus.

Over 100 Participants and Observers were involved in the Table Top Exercise including
representatives of 7 Federal Agencies, 7 State Agencies, 7 Baltimore Hospitals, 3 City
Agencies, 5 UM Schools, 9 Campus Divisions and 5 Departments, JH School of Public
Health, DynCorp. and CDI Med Systems.

The events of the Table Top Exercise were audio-video recorded. Each of 5 Table
Leaders summarized their group responses to the Table Top Scenario. Real-time notes
were typed and projected to ensure a consensus from Campus, Hospital, City, State
and External Review Tables. These summary consensus points are attached
(Attachment # 6). The audio-video recordings were reviewed by Dr. Mackenzie and
Summary Recommendations were made from the Table Top Exercise. The
recommendations were circulated and suggestions for revision made by attendees at
the next 2 LAD meetings were incorporated. The final version of the LAD Table Top
Exercise recommendations are as follows:

1. Simplify Campus Emergency Management (EM) Response Plan - Operational
Portion

2. Consolidate Campus Emergency Operation Centers (EOC's) to facilitate
communication

3. Conduct Communication Exercise
a. Campus Internal
b. Off-Campus

4. Review & Analysis of UM Campus EM Response Plan with UMMC, VAMHCS,
BCFD, etc.

5. More Inclusive of VAMHCS resources and VA Emergency caches.
6. Make EM Response Plans of Campus and Hospitals more accessible and

coordinated.
7. Clarify the evacuation/shelter-in-place policy and procedures.
8. Allow 2nd in command to be in charge for Exercises.
9. In real emergency make optimum use of MEMA personnel to assist hazard

mitigation and evacuation.
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10. Documentation of UM Campus Exercise as model system.

Evaluations (n=55) showed scores of >4 (on scale 5= best) for realistic exercise
scenario that helped preparedness; revealed importance of coordination with outside
agencies; identified awareness of how events change rapidly; showed need for media
and single spokesperson strategy.

Results of Demonstration of Exercise

Scenario

The Demonstration Exercise started at 9:45 a.m. when a "Dirty Bomber" gained access
and planted a clean bomb in the MIEMSS building alongside the Emergency Medical
Services Systems Communications (SYSCOM) room. At 10:00 a.m. the same bomber
planted a second "dirty bomb" at the University of Maryland Medical Center (UMMC)
loading dock. This dirty bomb consisted of a real gamma emitting radiation source that
triggered the campus radiation sensors. The auto-dial message that the sensor sent to
the Campus Environmental Health and Safety (EHS) Agency prompted them to send a
technician to the site of sensor alarm. Subsequently the Campus Police were alerted
and the Baltimore City Fired Department and Police Department became involved.
Campus, UMMC, VAMHCS and City Emergency Operations Centers were established.
Incident Command escalated from EHS, to Campus Police to BCFD, and subsequently
involved the BCPD, FBI and the Bomb squad. The complete scenario and event injects
are described in detail in attachment #7. Sixteen evaluators were (in 8 pairs) stationed
at key positions around the Campus to perform evaluations. In each pair of evaluators,
one was external to UMB, the other was familiar with UMB Emergency Management
Plan Policies and Procedures. The evaluation book completed during the LAD
Demonstration Exercise is shown in Attachment #7.

Parallel to this activity a second evaluation process was carried out in NATO
Headquarters in Brussels by the NATO Disaster Coordinator and 2 additional experts.
A second remote site was at University of Regensberg, Germany where there were
about 20 experts from Germany, Police Fire, Medical and Disaster Management
agencies. There was in addition participation by representatives of the US Army. The
remote command and control locations reviewed real-time UMB Campus video
surveillance camera images (in black and white), and color images from a mobile
wireless video transmitter that followed the action of the two bomb scenarios. The
evaluations were conducted at two remote sites. The remote evaluation data forms and
results are in Attachment #8. The ISDN line bridge to NATO Headquarters and
University of Regensberg was supported by our collaboration with Ft. Gordon, GA,
Center for Total Access.

Twenty recommendations resulted from the LAD Demonstrations and were distributed
for comments and revised to incorporate suggestions (Attachment #9). The final
version of the recommendations from the LAD Demonstration are as follows:
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1. Voice radiation sensor alarm message should be repeated more than once and
be more comprehensible.

2. Educate first-on-scene that Emergency Management Plan states that they are
the incident commander (IC) until relieved when they pass on information of
event directly to next IC.

3. Test and re-evaluate the Robot remote radiation sensor detection when in
analyze/peak function mode to correct cause of failure in LAD Demonstration.

4. Improve coordination of walking worried (WW) meeting points with Campus
counselors (CC). CC needs identifiers and better communications with IC and to
have more staff.

5. Re-programmed radios should be checked systematically. All emergency radios
should be operational. Call back check from key players (i.e. UMMC/Campus)
by pre-determined protocol.

6. Audio transmission via an IC radio to all controllers would greatly augment
mobile and fixed images. Have IC communication to drill controllers as a routine
safety check to confirm "injects" carried out

7. IC should be removed further away from bomb location (limitation of drill site, in
reality would have been further away).

8. Send VAMHC policy on how to respond to phoned in bomb threats to TV stations
as they have no policies in place.

9. EOC for Campus in a place where cell phones can send and receive signals and
pagers, email and wireless technology radios work - requires signal booster
technologies for EOC to avoid communication dead spots.

10. Group email should be modified to allow accommodation of different emergency
plan status in different buildings. A spread sheet identifying response required
on a given campus building would standardize information transfer and avoid
confusion of suggestions shelter-in-place when earlier evacuation had occurred.

11. More frequent campus Exercises to ensure new personnel are trained and
ensure continuity with personnel turnover.

12. UM Campus Police should familiarize themselves with MIEMSS Emergency
Management and IC System.

13. Floor wardens should take documentation to assembly point and stay to interface
with UM Campus Police & BCFD/BCPD.

14. BCFD should convey information to Bomb Squad about bomb location in a
building.

15. Floor plan of building should be provided to incoming Emergency Responders.
16. There should be remote EMRC back-up in other part of State than UM Campus.

Alternate use of hospital "red phones".
17. No simple solution to account for who is in a building at time of threat detection.

Card swipe/ID sensors on entry and exit would provide needed data.
18. Communications Exercise are required to avoid communication failure between

UMMC and UM Campus.
19. "Layered" information delivery with redundancy to ensure dissemination and

avoid the situation where UMMC Security staff was unaware of LAD Demo and
Bomb Threat.
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20.Alternative site to Pearl Street Garage for EOC or signal boosters to remove

dead spots.

Evaluations

Pairs of evaluators for LAD Demo were positioned in Command and Control (EOC),
Communications Dirty Bomb location, Clean Bomb location, Incident Command, Press,
Drill control center. Details of each location evaluations are attached. A summary
evaluation form was also completed (all included in Attachment #7). Transfer of
authority at IC received a score 3.5 (5=best), communication score=3.6, scenario tested
personnel and equipment=4.5, personnel responded in timely manner=4.2.

KEY RESEARCH ACCOMPLISHMENT

There were many accomplishments during this period of execution of the LAD
Demonstration and documented throughout the report and support with attachments
and publications.
Two presentations were made at the American Telemedicine Association 9th Annual
meeting and exposition held in Tampa, Florida in May of 2004. The presentations
included the following:

a. Title: The added value of still images of different sizes as an adjunct to wireless
mobile video of Homeland Security Exercise (HSE)

Hypothesis: High quality still images convey details and situational awareness
not recognized in low bandwidth video.

Methods: Images were transmitted to Emergency Operation Centers (EOC) to
Germany, Belgium and the University of Maryland Baltimore (UM), Personnel
(n=1 6) were provided high quality thumb-nail still images of HSE after they had
viewed the video (1 frame/sec(fps)=slow, 20 fps=fast) and made remote
assessments of HSE events. EOC's scored (1 =strongly disagree, 5=strongly
agree) the usefulness of video and still images of HSE.

Results: Slow mobile video usefulness for: disasters 4.7, incident commander
3.8, trauma extrication 4.3, slow color video was better than fast fixed black and
white (BIW) video 4.2, still images identified information missed on video 4.7,
clarity of still images increased understanding of events 4.4, the combination
video and still images was best 4.8, thumb-nail images size OK 4.8, larger
images needed 1.4.

Conclusion: Intermittent high quality still images can augment understanding
and information extraction from slow, low bandwidth color and fast BA/ video by
remote EOC.
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b. Title: Situational Awareness by Video Surveillance for Homeland Security

Hypothesis: Remote experts can identify real-time emergency events through
mobile color and fixed B/W surveillance images of a HSE, simulating Dirty and
Conventional bombs.

Methods: Remote experts situated at University Regensberg, Germany (UR
n=9) and NATO HQ Brussels (n=3) were connected (ISDN) through Fort Gordon,
GA from the University of Maryland where HSE occurred. Background questions
were answered by the on-site expert. Evaluations were completed serially during
HSE

Results: Transmission gaps occurred due to service providers interoperability
problems that interrupted images transmission to NATO for 1.5h, but UR and
NATO identified on-site decisions including: bomb location, building evacuation,
bomb squad defusing, emergency team activities: evacuation, shielding,
readiness for casualties. Specific Issues Recognized: potential for international
links for command/control (C2), insider knowledge commentary and local maps
essential to remote understanding, language barriers, BNV images inadequate,
fixed cameras sensitive to sun. Suggestions: Duplex audio with field mobile
camera at C2, remote control of fixed camera, helicopter overview image would
be helpful, infra-red camera for night use.

Conclusions: Technical difficulties and unreliability of image transmission occur
in real-time use, despite pre HSE testing. Color images and local commentary
help. Remote monitoring with video can identify safe entry and activities of EMS
personnel.

REPORTABLE OUTCOMES

The LAD demonstration showed collaboration between federal, state, city and local
agencies in response to a realistic terrorist threat. It assessed UM Campus other
abilities in communication environmental sensor use, abilities to control access and
the walking worried. It showed how BCFD coped with 2 nearly simultaneous events
and improved the UM Campus and Baltimore City rapid response and coordination
of emergency management plans. The images from campus surveillance cameras
and mobile wireless video platforms were very successful in maintaining situational
awareness of local and remote decision-makers in command and control, incident
command and the drill control center.

CONCLUSION

The following publications represent the conclusions drawn from this extensive planning
and execution of both the Table Top and Demonstration Exercises as a result of this
funding:
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Title: Recommendations and Findings from Local Area Defense (LAD) Homeland
Security Exercises (HSE)
Authors: Colin F. Mackenzie, MB, ChB, FRCA, et.al
Affiliations: National Study Center for Trauma and EMS, University of Maryland (UM),
UM Medical Center, Shock Trauma Center, JHU, MIEMSS, MEMA, VAMHCS, OCME,
DHMH, BCFD, BCHD, Dyncorp, inc, CTA, TATRC

Title: Nuclear Terrorism: Low-Yield Nuclear Explosions and acute Medical Implications
Authors: Colin F. Mackenzie MB, ChB, FRCA and David Hartley, PhD, MS
Affiliations:: Departments of Epidemiology and Preventive Medicine, Anesthesiology,
University of Maryland School of Medicine and the Charles McCMathias, Jr.,
National Study Center for Trauma and EMS

Title: Extending Injury Prevention Methodology to Chemical Terrorism Preparedness:
The Haddon Matrix and Sarin
Authors: Shawn Varney, Lt Col, USAF, MC, et .al
Affiliations: The Charles McCMathias, Jr., National Study Center for Trauma and EMS

Title: Evaluation of Slow Mobile Color Video, Fast Fixed Black and White Video, and
High Fidelity Still Camera Images for Remote, Real-time, Homeland Security Event
Monitoring.
Authors: Colin F. Mackenzie, MB, ChB, FRCA, et.al
Affiliations: Charles McCMathias, Jr., National Study Center for Trauma and EMS
Department of Anesthesiology University of Maryland, NATO, Civil Emergency
Planning, Department of Surgery University of regensburg, Usmy Centers for Total
Access, Fort Gordon, GA and the Telemedicine and Advanced Technology Research
Center
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#5 LAD Demonstration Exercise (Mar. 26, 2004) Evaluation and Injects
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#10 Remote Evaluation (NATO & Univ. Regensberg, Germany)
#11 Recommendations from LAD Demonstration Exercise
#12 LAD planning, Table Top and Demonstration Exercise participants
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BWI Baltimore-Washington International (Airport)
CDC Center for Disease Control
CEO Chief Executive Officer
DC District Columbia
FBI Federal Bureau Investigator
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EMRC Emergency Medical Resources Center
HS Homeland Security
IT Information Technology
JHU Johns Hopkins University
MEMA Maryland Emergency Management Agency
MIEMSS Maryland Institute for Emergency Medical Services Systems
NATO North Atlantic Treaty Organization
NSA National Security Agency
ONR Office of Naval Research
SBCCOM Soldier and Biological Chemical Command
SPEARR Small Portable Expeditionary Air Rapid Response
TATRC Telemedicine and Advanced Technology Research Center
VAMHCS Veterans Administration Maryland Health Care System
UMMC University of Maryland Medical Center
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ATTACHMENT #1 - Planning tor Local
Area Defense Demonstration, Vol. 1,
Oct. 2002-Jan. 2003

Planning for a Local Area
Defense Demonstration

Volume 1

October 2002 - January 2003



Speaker Topic Date

Richard Alcorta MIEMSS October 2002

MIEMSS - FRED November 2002

Bruce Anderson Maryland Poison Center January 2003

George Anderson Navy Research Laboratory December 2002

Sensors

William Beninati USAF November 2002

Jim Campbell Vaccine Development October 2002

NIH Center of Excellence November 2002

Nkossi Dambita Baltimore City October 2002

Howard Dickler UM School of Medicine October 2002

John Donohue MIEMSS/FRED January 2003

Michael Greenberger Center for Health & October 2002

Homeland Security

LTC James Grove MD National Guard November 2002

Mary Leach President Ramsay's Office October 2002

Don Lumpkins MEMA January 2003

Colin Mackenzie National Study Center October 2002

Biodefense Initiative November 2002

Rapid Response Teams December 2002

LAD Funding Status January 2003

William Morgan Dirty Bombs January 2003

Pat Redmiles DynCorp-DTRA December 2002

Biodefense Initiative

Albuquerque Sensors

Jeff Roche DHMH October 2003

LTC George Steiger SBCCOM-Aberdeen November 2002

Pat Tate Emergency Management December 2002

Plan, UMB

Ruth Vogel Terrorism Preparedness December 2002

& Response

Baltimore City

Yan Xiao Telecommunication November 2002



Topic Index - Volume 1

Aberdeen Proving Ground - SBCCOM November 2002

Albuquerque Sensor Network December 2002

Baltimore City Bioterrorist Surveillance October 2002

Biodefense Initiative November 2002

Biological & Chemical Sensors - Navy/Albuquerque December 2002

Center for Health & Homeland Security October 2002

Defense Threat Reduction Agency (DTRA) December 2002

Dirty Bombs - Detection & Response January 2003

Emergency Management Plan, UMB Campus December 2002

FRED November 2002

LAD Funding Status & Current Plans January 2003

Local Area Demonstration Proposal December 2002

MD National Guard November 2002

Maryland Poison Center - Role in Chemical Attack January 2003

MEMA January 2003

MIEMSS October 2002

Mobile Telecommunications November 2002

NIH Regional Biodefense & Infectious Disease October 2002

Research

NSC October 2002

Rapid Response Teams December 2002

Syndromic Surveillance (DHMH) October 2002

Terrorism Preparedness & Response (Baltimore City) December 2002

UM Baltimore Campus Role October 2002

UM School of Medicine Role' October 2002

US Air Force Resources November 2002

Vaccine Research & Development Center November 2002

M:\grants and contracts\army proposal and reports\Homeland Security\Topics discussed
at meetings.doc
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"Goble, Virginia (Ginny)

From: COLIN MACKENZIE, MD [cmack003@umaryland.edu]
S ent: Tuesday, January 07, 2003 2:11 PMyxiao; Dischinger, Pat; Jon Mark Hirshon, MD, MPH; oglivie; ron.poropatich; Johnson, Cheryl;Goble, Ginny; Hdickler@som.umaryland.edu; J. Glenn Morris, Jr.; hstandiford@umm.edu;

Edward Comwell; Mary Leach; william.beninati@pentagon.atfmil; Greenberger, Michael; JohnKrick; David Blythe; Julie Casani; Jeffrey Roche; 'mdonnenb@umaryland.edu'; clybum;pbeilenson; jspearman@umm.edu; Stringer, Jeanne; mlevine; nkossi.dambita; ruth.vogel;jcampbel; parker, tganous; ralcorta; Steiger, George E LTC SBCCOM; rrothman@jhmi.edu;
dburke@jhsph.edu; dtaylor@jhsph.edu; gkelen; jdonohue; Whitby, Linda Dr FBA; Grove,
James W. LTC; jflynn; gzimmerl; banderso; jarose; smvarney; rthompso; tshirtman45;dschrader; jerry.stockton; pat.redmiles; dfloccare; rbass; ptate; wfmorgan; pkbuckm; dwhyne;
ganderson; cthorne

Subject: Meeting Tues Jan 14th 2003 at NSC

You are invited to a planning meeting for Local Area Terrorist Defense Demonstration

Time 10 -12 Noon
Date Tues Jan 14th
Place National Study Center for Trauma & EMS ( NSC

AGENDA1) Introductions of Representatives from City , State MIEMSS, Military & University
of Maryland

2) Dirty Bombs -- Detection & Response
William Morgan PhD, Professor of Radiation Oncology

3) Maryland Poison Center -- Role in Chemical Attack
Bruce Anderson Pharm, D --- Director

4) MEMA ( invited ) Integration & Coordination of Local & State Response
5) Demonstration funding status & Plans

Colin Mackenzie M.D.---- Director NSC

Pastries will be servedParking available in Penn St Garage ( entrance on Penn St & on left in Ist Block of PrattSt coming off MLK Blvd ) Please bring ticket for validation

We hope that you can make the meeting . Happy New Year
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Local Area Biodefense/Surveillance Meeting Notes

January 14,2003
10 a.m. - 12 noon
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The meeting began by the participants introducing themselves (see cover page). Dr. Mackenzie
welcomed all present and identified the objectives of the meeting as 1) Presentations by Bill
Morgan on Dirty Bombs, Bruce Anderson on the Role of the Maryland Poison Center on
Chemical Attack, Don Lumpkins on MEMA's role and Colin Mackenzie on funding status; 2)
To discuss Rapid Local Area Detection and Response to Chemical/Radiation bomb attack and
real time update capability 3) coordination and integration of local area resources at site of attack
with city/state/federal responders 4) UM, B campus special issues; evacuation, access,
psychological casualty management, education.

Dirty Bombs, Bill Morgan PhD, Professor Radiation Oncology discussed dirty bombs (see
his slides as attachment #1). We are exposed to radiation every day from several sources
including the environment, during air travel, building material, food, medical diagnostic and
therapeutic radiation (220 million procedures/year in U.S.).

Dirty bombs and radioactive terrorism can be considered in 2 ways 1) Nuclear bomb of mass
destruction; 2) Radioactive 'bomb' -no explosion - but good terrorist weapons. Radioactive
sources could be scattered around the community and be as equally effective as a terrorist event.
Hiroshima: 100,000 killed outright. Increase in cancer 421 people over expected (21,643 of 86,
572 survivors) Chemobyl: This was a protracted contamination NOT an acute event. 200,000
people getting significant chronic irradiation.

Immediate Problem 1) Diagnosis of radioactivity 2) What Isotopes 3) How extensive is
contamination e.g. rivers and soil 4) Who is going to access the site and where are radioactive
survivors going to go.

Dosimeters can tell radioactivity - but we need to know dose rate. Time, distance and shielding
can make a significant difference to radiation exposure. Need to know type of radioactivity
(isotopes). Alpha particles can be stopped with paper, Beta ray has minimal penetration -
stopped by skin, gamma rays are highly penetrating and require lead shielding or concrete. We
need to know the duration of exposure - This may be very difficult with dirty bomb. Have to
decide who gets personal dosimeters maintenance, training and calibration of dosimeters. Where
will dosimeters be placed in cities? Do they feed back to central command and have alarms?

EMS people are going to get survivors - we want to avoid finding that the area is contaminated
2-3 days later. We need to know where the radioactivity might go and the isotope. Lifetime of
isotope varies, Cesium and Cobalt are the most likely agents (with ½/2 life 30 years) as these are
quite easy to obtain. After the event the critical thing to try and find out is what dose the
survivors got.

The perception after Nagasaki is that those exposed are damaged. Potassium Iodide is only
going to protect against thyroid irradiation. Triage and counseling is required.

Dose determines survival <2 g rays no treatment, 2-7 g rays treatment with antibiotics and
nursing can survive L D50 at 7 g rays. 8-10 g rays, fatal whatever one does, in 36-48 hours.
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Cherynobyl ¼ million pregnancies terminated - the fetus is very vulnerable 9 days post
conception - 41 days - 100% of fetuses are abnormal. After that there may be mental retardation
if exposure is significant. The long-term issue is of "survivor perception" and repopulation - is
it adequately cleaned up? A massive amount of money is being spent to clear up the after effects
- sifting through debris to find radioactivity. The recovery phase is a major problem.

Q: How do we prepare for and respond to a dirty bomb?

A: There is a lot of misconception about radioactivity. No people died at 3-mile island. People
tend to believe medical radiation is 'good" radiation and nuclear power plant is bad.

Q: Radiation can be emitted without any bomb going off. What is the likelihood that terrorists
would plant radioactivity in several places in, say, a building, with an insidious onset of vague
symptoms among people who were daily in the building? Most people would be difficult to
diagnose.

A: The thinking is that the terrorist actually wants you to know the radioactivity is out there - so
they attach it to a bomb - but for effectiveness the covert planting of radioactivity is real. If the
terrorists did put a few seeds of Cesium around a city, it would be a major undertaking to find it.

Q: How would you set the sensitivity triggers/alarms of radiation sensors in a hospital where
people are coming in and out with radioactivity?

A: This is a major dilemma. Clean up by DOE in some sites at costs of $Billions is actually
making the ambient radioactivity in these sites less than say normal background radiation in
Denver, Colorado. How sensitive do you want to detect? Do you want to detect individual
patients with high cardiac isotope exposure on the UM,B Campus or do you want to trigger for
the scenario in the earlier question for a low chronic emission? The sensitivity can be set at
whatever you like.

Q: You talked about radio iodine in the context of concentrating in the thyroid - are alpha and
beta radiation taken up into the lung? Is that a greater hazard? Harder to detect?

A: It is very hard to detect. Any internal isotope is difficult, e.g., radon is inhaled and goes into
the lungs - if you are a smoker, it compounds the problem. However, we can detect incredibly
low levels of radiation 360krem/year is the Baltimore exposure - we can detect I krem no
problem.

Maryland Poison Center - Bruce Anderson - Director
800-222-1222 is the universal telephone number for poison centers across the country - you will
automatically be routed to the center that serves the area from which you are calling.

Maryland Poison Center has been in the School of Pharmacy for the past 30 years, 60,000 calls
per year, 35,000 involve people getting exposed - the other 25,000 are animal exposures as well
as calls for information with no exposure. Open 24/7. Staffed by pharmacists, nurses with
additional toxicology training - not volunteers - full-time resource with average experience of 7-
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8 years. Each person answers 3500-5500 calls/year. In addition, Medical Director is boarded in
Emergency Medicine as well as toxicology and board certified Clinical Toxicologist and
Epidemiologist on staff. We collect and provide information and report our experience to a
national central database. Data updated every 30 minutes nationally. Part of this database has
been modified as a surveillance tool. Central database may detect a trend. Please help when
Poison Center calls for follow up on patients. Research includes data on how to manage certain
poisoning.

Mission: To decrease the cost or complexity of care while maintaining and or improving
outcomes - i.e., save lives - save $$.

Role in chemical attack. Primary role is the same - to provide information and be a resource. If
we can get information out to those that are dealing with patients that should improve outcome.
How do we get the information out? When we get information on triage, symptoms, etc., we can
make recommendations for treatment tailored for adults and children. Often not a lot of general
knowledge about what the antidotes are - particularly in patients with medical problems, e.g.,
renal failure or pregnancy.

We coordinate antidotes between and among institutions - save $ by sharing infrequently used
antidotes. We provide information to general public - during the Baltimore Tunnel Fire - 500
calls/questions about sickness. We work with DHMH and EMS and serve as data collection
source for follow up and public health information.

Scenario - hundreds of victims in ED at UM,B - symptoms inconsistent with pure blast -
poison center contacted by EMRC as well as UMMC. Poison Center job is to make best
educated guess about what is going on - until definitive identification of toxin is made - look at
toxidrome - send information to ED staff at DHMH and Pharmacy to get antidotes. We can
bring in additional staff, but we are limited as we only have 10 FrE's for 24/7 coverage. Provide
information to media and document exposure.

Facility Emergency Resource Database (FRED) - Will be used for assistance with alert -
resources. Dosing information for adults and children can be put out through FRED.

Q: Are you trained to treat Biologic Toxins? Chemical Toxins? Chemical Attack? Do you
have a toxidrome for Botulism Toxin? Anthrax? Smallpox?

A: Bleach is one of the most common chemical poisonings. Botulism exceptionally rare - I
can't tell you that everyone would be able to speak to this. However, we are involved in training
- of community health professional - funding for bioterrorism training has improved this -
getting people up to speed on the biologic problems. Anthrax, tularemia, viral/hemorrhagic fever
- also get information on how to deal with National Pharmaceutical Stockpile. Getting better,
but not there yet.

Q: Is Botulism a biologic agent or chemical toxin?
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A: It doesn't matter - the reaction is same - have to recognize it - depends on quality of
reporting.

Q: How do we speak with one voice to the media?

A: Difficult. The demonstration at UM,B may help get everyone communicating to establish
channels to use in these circumstances.

Q: Do you get snakebite calls?

A: Yes. If you ask the question - have you ever been contacted about ........ the answer is
always yes!

Q: How do you prioritize calls in a terrorist event? You have only 10 FTE's.

A: We will not even get many of these calls - they will hang up - they will call 911 - go to ED.
We are deploying additional resources in the telephone system to set up automated voice
responses to deal with large volumes of calls. In tunnel fire episode, we did not require
additional resources, as most of calls were the "worried well." Job is primarily about triage - is
this about a dog, or wanting Mr. Yuk stickers or a real case! Information dissemination through
FRED - local Fire Rescue Emergency Response can be coordinated in the short term through
FRED. MEMA is also a source through their joint information centers.

Q: Has anything been developed tO have a standard recorded message to poison center calls?
One phone call can trigger a chain reaction for disseminating information: Website?

A: We are working on standard responses. School of Pharmacy website, www.pharmacy.edu -
click on centers and poison center page will pop up. New site, www.mdpoison.com will be up in
next 3-6 months.

MEMA - Don Lumpkins, Director
Office of Domestic Preparedness Administration - an office inside MEMA - to coordinate state
and local efforts as related to terrorism. Article 16A, Annotated Code of Maryland, MEMA's
responsibility is to coordinate and manage state response. It also creates the local management
agencies to do this at the local level (tape changed) - wrong side put in - no audio for the
remainder of Don Lumpkins' presentation or for Colin Mackenzie's presentation. The error was
noted and corrected with Dr. Julie Casani asking a question after Dr. Mackenzie's presentation.
The following summary of this talk was prepared by Colin Mackenzie (not from audio record).

Colin Mackenzie, MD Director NSC -- Funding Status and Plans of Demonstration
Project. The pre-proposal was submitted to Ft. Detrick in December 2002. On Friday 10 th
January 2003, I received a request for a full proposal. Should funding be obtained there will be a
short turn around. Possible time frame for start of funding April 2003, making a demonstration
possible in early 2004 (see Dr. Mackenzie slides as attachment #3)
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The problem in responding to a local area terrorist attack at a potential target is that the Rapid
Response Teams with expertise in Chemical/Radiation hazards take too long to deploy. Deaths
of potentially salvageable victims start to occur within minutes from VX or Sarin. Real-time
detection and monitoring of local areas for Chemical/Radiation attack is currently inadequate,
and there are no civilian demonstration models of coordinating expertise and resources in a
specific local area. The Demonstration project at UM campus would include real-time detection
and response as well as identifying some measurable performance of the response, i.e., can we
get 100 mechanical ventilators, personnel to manage hospitalized casualties etc. We would also
develop strategies for mass psychologically as well as physically injured victims. In past
terrorist attacks involving US citizens, more than 70% of which have been bomb attacks, there
has been a 60-80% over triage rate. The attack on Marines in Beirut had a 70% over triage rate.

The local community at UM campus involves the Medical Center, Shock Trauma, Air Force,
School of Medicine, Poison Center, MIEMSS and Baltimore City. The demonstration would
involve collaboration with Federal, State, city, campus, School of Medicine, Hospital and
MIEMSS. The campus itself has MIEMSS' headquarters, National Study Center, OCME,
University of Maryland, Medical Center, Shock Trauma Center, Vaccine Research Center,
Maryland Poison Center, VAMC as well as School of Medicine, and Schools of Nursing, Law,
Social Work.

The plan is to make existing city daily surveillance into real-time detection by deployment of
chemical/radiation biosensors on UM campus. When these sensors triggered, one of five rapid

* response teams on UM campus would respond taking with them a mobile imaging system that
allows command and control to see what is happening. In addition, access to the campus video
networks would be made available for on-site incident command and remote command and
control. With update of the event as it evolved, Baltimore city command and control would be
able to determine what resources were required (see figure one in slides). The demonstration
would, therefore, involve sensors, mobile imaging with a video network having deployment of a
Rapid Response Team, and communication with Baltimore City command and control. The
scenario would include two events in close proximity, such as a bomb explosion and chemical
release.

The demonstration would be the product of planning that coordinates the UM campus response.
We would evaluate ideas for psychological casualty triage and well as test the MIEMSS
electronic triage tag. The demonstration would also evaluate the data provided by environmental
sensors.

The military relevance (since this may be a model for military bases and civilian targets of
attack) is that we will demonstrate collaboration between different agencies in rapid detection,
response and casualty triage, treatment and control. We will also assess some performance
criteria for the Rapid Response Team.

Q: How would you plan to evaluate data from these sensors?

A: One way would be to have portable devices used by First Responders that can give a rapid
early "read". This would be followed up by confirmation from experts. We are considering
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* working with SBCCOM to establish access to their expertise. The idea is that we should be able
to do something to make use of the on-campus resources in the first 15-60 minutes when outside
resources might not be able to get here. We have to save our own souls as it were.

Comment (Don Lumpkin, MEMA): MEMA would not do anything in the first 15 minutes.
More confirmation is needed.

(Audio tape begins again with this question from Dr. Casani.) Q: With a local attack on the UM
campus, initial contact would be with the city agency; they would escalate it to the state agency
and then to Federal agency. Are you looking at it as a uniquely vulnerable site or a potential
response source?

A: I am looking at it as a model that would be applicable in other situations where there are
resources (not necessarily the same as UM, B) that are unique, so that the immediate response
can capitalize on these resources while integrating these efforts with the city and state level. The
effort will transition the care over to the rescue team that first arrives at the UM campus in the
smoothest possible way. One of the objectives would be to ensure that situational awareness is
rapidly transferred to the incoming rescuers - What resources there are so that everyone gets "up
to speed" as rapidly as possible to coordinate these activities. How do we make access to say the
video campus network available to the incoming team? The demonstration will include planning
on how we rapidly open these channels to the incoming team in emergency situations. So this
might be a model for a military base, the state office buildings. It's all the same principle to
maximize what we have in that local area when an event occurs.

Comment: (Dr. Casani DHMH) We have a lot of locations or sites that do have many agencies -
State, Federal, local governments -- so there is tremendous translation to other places.

Comment (Dr. Greenberger, Center for Health and Homeland Security): What is the university
going to do if we should be attacked? We have to do whatever we can, not to replace the public
response but to get ready for it.

Comment: (Dr. Hirshon, National Study Center) How do we develop the model to make it work?
The answer to the earlier question is really yes to both - we are a vulnerable site and we do have
resources.

Comment: (John Donohue Region HI EMS coordinator) The other aspects of education that are
key include the EMS. Whatever is planned on the UM B campus has to be contingent on what
goes on everyday. When people are stressed on they go back to doing what they are used to
doing. One of the most difficult problems with mass casualty triage is that the EMS deals with
individual patients. They have to deal with people quicker, rather than deal with them in a
different fashion. The project sounds as though it has a lot to do with surveillance and we need
to emphasize contact with the city - you already have the Health Department involved -
Emergency Management and Fire will also need to be contacted. They are the people who will
know that something is going on and they will just be there because some are happened call 911.

* What we need is to promote situational awareness for these guys. When they come, is there a
place where they can easily plug in to get information, e.g., fire enunciators? Fire alarms go off
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frequently and the fire department can go to the enunciator panel; they are standard - to provide
information straight away - it could be a computer programs that they are used to dealing with
all the time that would give them information. The effort should continue on surveillance and
detection. The command and control needs to be exercised - the model will be how do the
UM,B campus agercies interface with those of the responders coming in. The campus police are
going to be overwhelmed and they are useful in responding. We need to help ourselves as a
vulnerable site at the same time we need to make use of what we have.

Q: An example is the School of Social Work. How do we deal with the psychological casualty?

A. (Dr. Burmaster School of Social work and Campus Health Science) The campus has been
working for a year or so to determine how social work would respond when we did the drill in
July. We were involved in more than V2 of the victims. It was necessary for us to be involved
because of the psychological nature of terrorism. Managing crowds and conveying the messages
that had were going out to the victims and others involved. We labeled ourselves as the
Information Center, rather than Counseling Center. Information was most dominant need.
MSW skills including our knowledge of human behavior and communication of information to
mitigate the problems were particularly useful.

Comments (Dr. Mackenzie): Another unique resource on this campus is the presence of the Air
Force at Shock Trauma and their decontamination facility.

Comments (Major Shawn Varney, USAF): The Air Force does have a decontamination
capability that can manage a large number of people. The decontamination unit is stored in a
very accessible area outside the Ambulance entrance to the Shock Trauma Center and New
Emergency Room. We are working on getting people from the University trained so that there
will be a core of people who can work together with Baltimore city Fire Department to respond.

The Air Force also has a lot of personnel who specialize in chemical weapons response training,
and can explain the symptoms and toxidrome, as well as bio-weapons and biological threat
assessment. Some of the Air Force educational courses are summarized in attachment #4.

Comment (John Donohue, EMS Region III): Since they are not Hazmat trained, the way local
resources get called to the scene is by the First Responders who are called in. MEMA does not
get involved unless there are more than two to three state agencies involved. The way MIEMSS
gets involved is the local First Responder calls us in - EMRC gets notified of a mass casualty.
UM, B needs to plug into these resources. This is part of the process of I)detecting the
contamination; 2) assessing the contamination before a response - We need to have the cavalry
ready to roll. Example : The Amtrak crash back in the '80's - had to keep hospital on standby.
Disaster response needs to be measured with current information. Have people on standby but
not necessarily in the hospital until the evaluation of need is complete - a scaled response.

(Dr. Mackenzie) Final comment: The UM, B plan will, of course, be integrated with existing
disaster plans such as those of the UM hospital and the campus, Facilities Resources and city
plans. We will let you know about funding and will wait until we get some more specific
information before scheduling the next meeting. Thank you all.
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Long-term issues: Nagasaki, 2002
Survivor "perception"
Repopulation
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MARYLAND POISN CENTER: Overview: Maryland Poison

ROLE IN RESPONSE TO Centr

CHEMICAL ATTACK 0 Service program of the University of
Maryland School of Pharmacy

0 Respond to 60,000 calls per year
Bruce 0. Anderson, PharmD, DABAT o Manage 35,000 human exposures per yearDirector A Open 24 hours a day, 7 days a week

Associate Professor 0 Staffed by Specialists in Poison Information
UM School of Pharmacy (pharmacists or nurses with additional

training and tertification In toxicology)

Overview: Continued MPC Mission

"O Medical Director is board certified In 0 The mission of the Maryland Poison Center
Emergeny Medicine and Medical Is to decrease the cost and complexty of
Toxicology poisoning and overdose care while

" D or Is board certified In Clinical maintaining and/or improving patient

Toxicology o "

"O Data collection/reporting
"O Perform public and professional A ^ Am

education Maryland Poison Center
"0 Perform research

MPC Mission MPC Mission

0 Save lives by providing emergencyO Save lives triage and treatment Information to
all callers.

D Save dollars E Save dollars by managing vast
majority o patients (76%) safely and
inexpensively at home.



Usual Population of poisoning
victims MPC: Role in a Chemical Attack
a 50-55% of all cases £] Information Resource:

reported to the MPC
Involve exposures to
children < 6 years One of the primary roles for the
old MPC is to provide information to

assist In the management of toxic
exposures.

MPC Role: Information MPC Role: Information
Resource Resource
"o Initial assessment/triage 0 Serve as a resource for media
"O Initial decontamination M:3 Resource for bystanders and other
"O Assistance with substance Identification "worried welli
o Provide treatment recommendations, 0 Coordinate with state and local health

both for adults and Children departments and with local
" Assessment of antidote availability

within local institutions emergen resources
"E] Facilitation of antidote exchange 0 Serve as data collection resource for

between Institutions subsequent public health
investigation

MPC Role: Simulated Chemical MPC Role: Simulated Chemical
Attack Attack

E3 Explosion and victims detected near 0 MPC gathers information on symptoms and
UMMS. patients, provides Initial triage,

03 Hundreds of victims stream into the decontamination and treatment
ED recommendations based on 'toxidrome'.

: Victims reporting symptoms 0 MPC faxes informatinon likely substances
Inconsistent with pure explosive Involved with specific tretent
Iexplosv recommendations to UMMS staff
ePon ted ba0 MPC contacts UMMS hospital pharmacy for

3 MPa contacted by EMRCIhospital staff Info for antidotes
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MPC Role: Simulated Chemical MPC Role: Simulated Chemical
Attack Attack

0 MPC provides specific dosing information 0 Respond to increased call volume by
for adults and children to ED and pharmacy bringing In additional NPC staff
staff

O MPC helps coordinate transfer of additional 0 Provides Information to media on
antidote from other local health care substance(s) Involved and expected
fadlities effects in surrounding populations

o MPC contacts state health department to
inform them of situation 0 Docume e sure cases as well as

o MPC responds to numerous calls from those information calls
near explosion site and from worried well.

Post FRED Post FRED

"o FRED pops up with an alert notifying 0 MPC gathers information on symptoms
community of an explosion near UMNS and patients, provides initial triage,

"0 Hundreds of victims Stream into the ED decontamination and treabment
" Victims reporting symptoms Inconsistent recommendations based on "toxidrome.

with pure explosve exposure 0 MPC posts information on likely toxin
SFRED alert os for assistance In and provides initial triage,

identification of possible toxin decontamination and treatment
recommendations based on "toxidrome"

to FRED.

Post FRED
"O MPC provides specific dosing information

for adults and children to ED and pharmacy
staff then posts the same information at

"o MPC helps coordinate transfer of additional
antidote from other local health care
facilities

c FRED alerts state health department
0 MPC responds to numerous calls from those

near explosion site and from worried well.
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COMPOSITION
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CST COMPOSITION CST COMPOSITION
Personuel

FCommand Group Equipment Overview (i oa4)

SRadlolbe Bolosical and Chemical Detection and
Penional Protective Equipment

*Unified Cemmand Suite (UCS)
Operations Cm

Team * Idlaie Analytical Labormatry System (MALS)
•Medical Survediance and Emrec Trestasot Systems

Survey Medics! Decontalnation Equipment
Team Ta

22 Pesomnel AdmansLtration Operational Support Equipment

Is Military Speciahies Team

CST COMPOSITION CST COMPOSITIONEquipmt: Radiologica and Biological Detection Equipment Equipment: Chemical Detection Equipment
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CST COMPOSITION Reach-Back Architecture
Equipment Reach-back Includes secure and non-secure voice, and

Unified Command Suite (UCS) d It provides the Incident Commander
• t.~ J~ m miand die CST with expert advice and assistance fim nft•ial-levelC~iUxwC4 , Csubjem Mauer experts (SME) to include:

• .• C, gaiie *Defems Threat Reduction Agency (DTRA)• iiew ilniVUF, AlONE "rmdtlw,
• iW~ mdg Wý AM~nd * • Soldier Biological, Chemical Command (SBCCOM)

Lad MN Trjtdý*US Amny Medical Research Institute for Infections Diseatses•K.WAT 9 (tLWVwami (USAMRJID)*Cm I , Ka ad ilum35 awT•md,. -Center for Disease Control (CDC* PC Wu m*M
.om* • US AnyM ical Research Insticte far Communicable• im, • •Diseases SAMRICD)

S Set-Up and Maistulued by 2 aeu *Armed Forces Radiological Research Institute (AFRRI)
f tlty Opwatmdea Witk, I.. Boom of And'wa *Hazard Modeling SMEs and Others

-Incident CST COMPOSITION
co -- Equipment:

Mobile Analytical Laboratory System (MALS)

JW48 ~- HAJsrr. _ cap", ofrfeci 10091 o llstl-,. ,rp,,kSw,,m,,• • -chem.cas wltt'Heaspace Sampler faglidN1

CNN up* Wetarbl Gaoma Spectrometer witht Computer based Spectum

RON - Dtgi Pheoagraphic Microscope Baked to ta Reach-back

•Communications Lnined to UCS
• Sample Aslp Prep-Shelter
•Sample rrep-Hood

SW "lb by 2 ?ern unae00 .Opwad, MIa no fnr ha arrival

Mbile Analytical Lab CST COMPOSITION
System (MALS) EquipmentMedical Surveillance and Emergency Treatmeat System

* Contaminated htient Medical Treatment &
Decontaminatlon Sets
• Advanced & Bask Medical Treatmeat Aid Bags
* Digital Heat Stres Monitoring SystemU Medical Science Cbet

-Automated Reference
LUbrar (Nuclear,
11ologi1cal, Chemical sAnd

Rai loal frmation)
-computer System
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Hazard Modeling and Hazard -rdiction Capabiitie
Operational Support Equipment Rlmd Prodj Asa es Capabha a(UPACAcTS)
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"em" with exatsae in h -Bio, nuclear medicine. -Two pwe plain
o a s, and oniunkatious to fonrm liaison with local and
sta emergency managers. -onY I ln wowd in t wod4

1993 MDNG famsa a WMD Civil Support Team (CST) Light -Majoqueb"a ion manus was wedmwu Ancta

w based upon a directive from the MAl- Mobility e eRieagdnal oe

Departmnat of Defense. swSoteift Sia

* Train with softllocal HAZMAT Teams -DOD Amn isaMaylad

* Team recognized by local officials, state Congressional and -Politcal Seart
Legislative support .stauec Loc

FACTS TO CONSIDER BOTTOM LINE

*•Mnyhod is a key player if the Natien's Capital is ckd To be fully prepared to support a Terrorist or Weapons
'Maine Corp CHIRF moved to MboyInd, however this is an of Kdass Destruction event, Maryland must have a
n*UMoAl rOWpeseN Ut IN DoD 01a1 ca•l be moved hm te a= Civil Support Team (CST).
&Itany tunec
FBI selected Maryand -cond and ontrol base -State of Maryland Certifications

•7.2 miawi pe•oe withdin ib Meipolitia cnow *Known by local emergency and police community

S*Ability to train together, share SOP's a major• Many Federa Agencien ad key infraumear•e 1541 withn Muintand advantage

-Must be able ho handle ounelve as with the recet Breatwood

Post Office •"Maryland has postured to receive a Team"
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WHAT WE CAN
OFFER NOW!

ANY ATTACK ON THE NATION'S
CAPITAL WILL RESULT IN • HAZMAT REINFORCEMENTS (First RespondersState

CONSEQUENCES FOR THE STATE OF Trained)

MARYLAND. • FORWARD STAGING LOGISTICAL BASE SUPPORTO .ASSIST THE INCIDENT COMMANDER WITH

EXPANDING COMMAND AND CONTROL OF
RESPONDING STATE AND FEDERAL ASSETS.

* ADVISE INCIDENT COMMANDER OF AVAILABLE
MILITARY SUPPORT

Our Status - Training MD CST Personnel Composition
- Physicist (Ph.D.)
- Health Physicist
- NBC Ofie fur White House

All members HazMat Technician (MFRI) - N

- Allows sat: operatioU o civilian scenes - Regskis N

O Survey Leadership attended Tech Escort Course - Chemical Engineer
• FEMA Radiation Courses - Public health emergency manugement planning
* Emergency Response to Taronism: HazMat; - Hamzst and fire • ervice creznand experience

ERT-Basic; ERT-EMS - Ma- Fatality planning
* NBC Countermeasures - Ft McClelland - Law eCforcesut eXPaee
* Medical Mgmt of Chem./Bio Casualties - WMD detection -,inameats analyst (NWC)

* Combat Lifesaver
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Congressional Funding for a Weapons of Mass Destruction
Civil Support Team for the Maryland National Guard

Historical Perspective seventeen teams within the National Guard. The

Maryland National Guard was not one of the first
The threat of biological terrorism and the proliferation of twenty-seven teams fielded. The two teams within
weapons of mass destruction (WMD) have become a FEMA Region III (MD, WV, VA, DE, and NJ) are
grave national security concern, and the cornerstone of located at Fort Indiantown Gap, PA and Blackstone, VA
many recommendations of force structure and just outside of Petersburg.
missioning of the National Guard for the next twenty- The criteria used to select the placement of these
five years. The Maryland Military Department has and teams was supposed to based upon:
continues to facilitate a significant effort to ensure that (1) Targets that pose a threat to the nation's
all persons involved in the response to, and recovery infrastructure.
from, a terrorist incident are well prepared to manage the (2) Access to air mobility assets for regional
consequences. response.

In January 1998, the Department of Defense (3) Other supporting agencies that could
released the Tisier Team Report outlining respond to a WMD incident
recommendations for countering terrorism and the threat (4) Political Support.
of weapons of mass destruction. This report outlined (5) The strategic location of the team in
the National Guard's response to this threat and relation to the threat.
recommended the formation of Rapid Assessment Initial
Detection (RAID) (now Civil Support Teams) in each The Maryland CST, even though not resourced,
state capable to responding and assisting local has completed over 300 hours of training and includes a
government with recognition and mitigation to WMD personnel composition unfound in the federally funded
incidents. This requirement is rooted in Public Law 104- teams. The Maryland CST has a Ph.D. physicist, health
201, the National Defense Act of 1997 Title XIV. physicist, and an NBC officer for the White House,

Based upon this report and the recognized threat in physician, registered nurse, chemical engineer, and a
the Baltimore-Washington Corridor, the Adjutant Paramedic and Emergency Medical Services

SGeneral of Maryland directed that a team be formed in Administrator. Additionally, the team has HAZMAT
the Maryland National Guard with expertise in and fire service command experience, mass fatality
Chemical-Biological detection, nuclear medicine, and planning, law enforcement, and WMD detection
communications. He further directed that this team form instruments analysis training.
a liaison with local and state emergency managers, fire
departments, emergency medical services, and others. A CST for Maryland

This twenty-two-person team was formed using
internal resources and equipment. It began to obtain The Hart-Rudman Commission (USCNS/2 1), a
both federal and state certifications in hazardous bi-partisan commission comprised of subject-matter
materials, firefighting, and emergency medical services experts from all fields, with significant input from the
as required by DoD and local public safety officials. The National Guard and DoD examined the requirements of
Maryland National Guard team became a part of national security for the next twenty-five years, taking
Maryland's State Response Plan and was quickly into account technological advances and the sovereignty
received by state and local public safety personnel, of states. The commission suggested that the role of the

By March 1998, several national level terrorism National Guard include:
forums recognied the Maryland National Guard team as Participation in local, state, and regional
setting a standard and model for the entire nation. planning and response to a weapon of mass destruction,
Maryland's congressional representatives and state terrorist incident;
legislators fully supported the formation of this team and Training with and assisting local first
the federal funding of a full-time CST in Maryland. responders;

Maintaining up to date resources and prepared
to employ them on short notice, and;

DoD Selections and Maryland National Planning for rapid inter/intrastate response and
Guard CST Current Status reinforcement.

It is clear that in order to meet these goals that the StateIn December 1998, DoD released the names of theofMrlnmutbeqipdadsfedwhafl-

states that would receive the first ten CSTs based upon of Maryland must be equipped and staffed with a fall-
one team for each FEMA Region. By fiscal year 2000, time WMD CST. The commission further concluded
additional DoD and Public Law criteria added another that the National Guard has the primary role in homeland



defense in the 2 l't Century and beyond, a role that it has which are certainly not based on empirical threats related
traditionally prepared and trained for and that is to terrrism. Though subsequent announced teams begin
consistent with the doctrine and statements of the to cover population centers, they still do not provide
Department of Defense. The role of homeland defense adequate coverage to the State of Maryland. DoD relies. has been and it is recommended that it continue to be on a 250-mile area of responsibility for each CST to
primarily a National Guard mission. ensure coverage for Maryland. As one can imagine, the

chaos and panic associated with a catastrophic weapons
Although the Maryland National Guard has of mass destruction incident will undoubtedly clog roads

been a front-runner in WMD response, the Department and access points and greatly increase response time. A
of Defense has failed to fund nor recognized the 250-mile straight-line radius actually increases the
requirements to fund a CST for the Maryland National driving distance to well over 325 miles. This, coupled
Guard. Most recently, Under-Secretary Cragin stated with the effects on travel following a WMD incident
that empirical data used by the DoD did not warrant the could result in the delayed response of a neighboring
placement of a CST in Maryland. He stated that several state's CST by as much as 8-12 hours from the on-set of
DoD response assets within the State of Maryland had the incident, standards that are clearly unacceptable.
the ability to respond locally with their assets in a severe
crisis. While these assets do exist, the commanders are Facts to Consider for Placing a Civil
limited to within a few miles of their facility and in some Support Team in Maryland
cases have agreements in place primarily to support fire
suppression and emergency medical services. None of Maryland is a primary response asset in the event
these entities is committed to a long-term support of a that the Nation's Capital is attacked. This includes
mass casualty consequence management incident as partthatpthe nto t a is atd thisginclue
of Maryland's first responders. Currently, all of these response into the District and with mitigation overflow
assets exist as follow-on support following a Presidential The Baltimore-Was'nsn Corridor is the home to
declaration. As Mr. Cragin has publicly stated, these approximately 7.2 million people and houses many key
assets are not appropriate for State response federal and state agencies as well as defense contractors
requirements. and facilities. The state has a significant transportation

"Cragin said that the active duty Army and system, comprised of an international airport, a state-
Marine Corps have their own WMD owned general aviation facility, extensive public
teams... These units, he said, are trained to transportation, four major and over 2000 minor bridges,
respond to chemical, biological, or several interstates connecting the length of the East
radiological attacks on federal installations Coast with the rest of the United States, and other
and personnel. While the National Guard structures including the world's only eight-lane
WMI) teams are federally funded, trained, underwater tunnel for vehicular traffic. The State, itsand doctrined, Cragin noted they come local jurisdictions, and private organizations host sports,

under state control, facilitating their rapid entertainment, cultural, and convention activities thatdeployment to an incident site." bring tens of millions of visitors to the State.

Source: Armed Forces Press Service. Various events of international importance have, and
8 Dec 2000 will continue to occur within the state due to its close

proximity to the nation's capital. Other events of an
Mr. Cragin's conflicting statements further suggest that unusual nature occur within the state to include
the official opinion of the DoD is at best to support and inaugurations, parades, demonstrations, visits by heads
at worst substitute federal response assets for local assets of state, and other events that may be considered high-
that are trained and managed locally on a regular basis, value by foreign and domestic terrorist groups.

Currently none of the federal assets is involved What a Federally Funded CST Brings to
with a Memorandum of Understanding with the State of Maryland.
Maryland with regard to terrorism consequence
management. It is important to note that none of these A federally funded CST includes almost $5 million in
federal response teams will have the response time, equipment capable of radiological, biological, and
flexibility, or the reliability that a National Guard CST, chemical detection, to include personnel protective
and the control of the Adjutant General can provide, equipment.

DoD Empirical Data Flawed

According to Mr. Cragin, an empirical analysis was used.based on threat and population centers to distribute
CST's throughout the United States. This does not
appear to coincide with the actual distribution of these
teams. The initial distribution of these teams closely
mirrored the location of the FEMA regional offices,



A Unified Command Suite with communications
equipment capable of integrating all personnel
responding to the incident. This includes repeaters, Better Positioned

SRMARSAT, commercial SATCOM, secure telephones, The State of Maryland has reviewed the issues
personal computers, and secure and non-secure routers. facing other jurisdictions, and feels that it is better

positioned that any State previously considered for a
Civil Support Team. The Maryland Military Department
and the Adjutant General has aggressively worked to
incorporate its National Guard response personnel into
State and local response apparatus. They have tined
with local response personnel and have achieved the
level of Hazardous Material Technicians. Our National
Guard has rode with these local responders to improve
cooperation and has met with the Metropolitan Fire
Chiefs to ensure their support and specifically identify
their requirements for a Civil Support Team.

The facts supporting a funded Civil Support
A Mobile Analytical Laboratory capable of Team in the Maryland National Guard remain

detecting 100,000 chemical substances to include nerve unchanged. Each community and state expects an
and mustard gases. inmediate response, more so in an incident where hours

allow a disaster to expand geometrically. Assurances
made by many Federal organizations have provided false
reassurances to the public, and especially Maryland's
citizens, that capabilities exist to counter and respond to
a weapon of mass destruction incident A funded WMD
Civil Support Team can provide Maryland a tremendous
asset to support State and local responders-a task fir too
great for a Civil Support Team in a neighboring state and
outside the role and responsibility of any federal asset
within the State of Maryland. Locally trained and based
Civil Support Teams remain the best National Guard
multiplier in support of a State and local response-not
federal assets designed and postured for national and
international response.

This team has the immediate reach back capability
with: The Defense Threat Reduction Agency; Soldier
Biological, Chemical Command; The Centers for
Disease Control, United States Army Research Institute
for Communicable Diseases; and the Armed Forces
Radiological Research Institute. Additionally the team
can produce hazard models and make recommendations
to mitigate and reduce the effects of the incident.



ATTACHMENT #5

* Information Management During Major Emergendes

Introducing FRED
Information Conveyed

Advisement of an Incident
Spiral Call Down for Ed Availability

Unusual Occurrences Homicide
Information Conveyed

NDMS Drills
Anthrax Treatment Protocols
Resource Cataloging
Syndromic Surveillance
Patient Tracking
Poison Center

Current Methods of Conveyance
Voice via EMRC
FRED (Facility Resource Emergency Database)

Simplifying Current Operations

FRED
Web Vs Wire

Components - Alert Entry
Spreadsheets - ED Availability
ED Availability - Instant Entry
Spreadsheets - Pediatric beds
Medications and Equipment
Spreadsheets - NDMS Beds
EMS Unit availability
Prehospital Personnel
Prehospital Teams/Equipment
Spreadsheets - Psychiatric Beds
Components - Alert Log
Access Rights

Why FRED ?
Speed
Security
Reliable Information
Situational Update Log
Redundancy -

41' Level
multiple servers



System Requirements - MIEMSS
Web Server

Programming
User Requirements

Desk Top Computer
Internet Access
Web Browser
Sound Card

Where to Put FRED
Individual Facility Decision

Multiple Simultaneous Access Points
One must be Active 24/7

When Will FRED be Active?
Incident Driven
Exercises
Psychiatric Monitoring

Summary
System preparedness
Very Rapid
Secure
Reliable Information (can make decisions based on sound data)
Situational Update Log (stay informed)
Connectivity with other key system resources
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ATTACHMENT #7

J

Air Force Capability
Homeland Disaster Response
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0 Quick Response Quick-Response
Package - Functional Package - Units
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Expeditionary Air Force V Prevention and Aerospace
__-_--__.,__ Medicine Team (PAM)
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AGENDA

Local Area Biodefense/Surveillance

Meeting Date: December 10, 2002 Place: National Study Center
For Trauma and EMS
701 W. Pratt Street

Room 531
(410) 328-5085

10 a.m. Introduction of representatives from Baltimore City, Maryland EMS,
Army, Air Force, Navy, Shock Trauma, Department of
Health & Mental Hygiene (DHMH), University of Maryland Medical
System (UMMS), University of Maryland, Baltimore Campus, National Study
Center for Trauma and EMS, NSA and FEMA (to be confirmed)

Bio/Chem Radiation Sensors and their deployment at Albuquerque
Airport

Jerry Stockton, Director, National Security Programs
National Security Technology Center

Pat Redmiles, Principal Chemist

Integration with Baltimore City Health Department Plans,
RuthVogel, Director, Terrorism Preparedness and Response

Local Area Blodefense (LAB) Demonstration: Funding Request and
Objectives: Colin Mackenzie, Director, NSC

Disaster Plan for University of Maryland, Baltimore Campus
Pat Tate, Director, Facilities Management, UM, B

Sensors:
George Anderson, Center for Biomolecular Science and Emergency
Naval Research Lab, Washington, DC

Discussion on process for collaborations
(see attached scenario)

12 Noon Adjourn

Directions: From 195, take MLK Blvd., Exit, from MLK Blvd., take Pratt Street Exit, park in
garage in first block on left on Pratt Street after exit from MLK Blvd. Bring parking ticket for
validation. NSC is opposite garage at 701 W. Pratt Street, 5"' floor.

Coffee, sodas and pastries will be provided.
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Local Area Biodefense/Surveillance Meeting Notes
December 10, 2002

10:00 a.m. - 12 Noon

National Study Center for Trauma and EMS
701 W. Pratt-Street

Baltimore, MD 21201

Participants

Baltimore City Health Department
Nkossi Dambita (nkossi.dambita@baltiinorecity.gov)
Ruth Vogel, Director, Terrorism Preparedness, (ruth.vogel@baltimorecity.gov)

Baltimore City Medical Society and University of Maryland Specialty Hospital
James Flynn, MD, Director, Specialty Hospital
(iflynn @sh.umm.edu)

Center for Health and Homeland Security
Michael Greenberger, JD, Director, University of Maryland, Baltimore,
mgreenberger@ law.umaryland.edu

Center for Vaccine Development, University of Maryland
Mike Levine, MD, Director (mlevine@medicine.umaryland.edu)

Dyn Corp/National Security Programs
Pat Redmiles, Principal Chemist (pat.redmiles@dyncorp.com)

Johns Hopkins University, CEPAR
Dianne Whyne (dwhyne@ihmi.edu)

Infectious Disease Control Officer, University of Maryland Medical Center
Hal Standiford, MD (hstandiford @umm.edu)

Maryland Institute for Emergency Medical Services Systems (MIEMSS)
Douglas Floccare, MD
(ralcorta@MIEMSS.org)

National Security Agency (NSA)
Paul Buckmaster (pkbuckm@nsa.gov)

National Study Center for Trauma and Emergency Medical Systems
Colin F. Mackenzie, MD, Director (cmack003@urnaryland.edu)
Jon Mark Hirshon, MD (jhirs001 @umaryland.edu)
Yan Xiao, PhD, (yxiao@umaryland.edu)

Navy Research Lab
George Anderson, PhD, Research Chemist (ganderson@cbmse.nrl.navy.nmil)

President Ramsay's Office, University of Maryland, Baltimore
Mary Leach, PhD (mleach@umaryland.edu)

University of Maryland, Baltimore Facilities Management
Pat Tate, PE, Director, Operations and Maintenance (ptate@fm.umaryland.edu)

University of Maryland Medical Center (UMMC)
Tim Ganous, Consultant, (tganous@umm.edu)
Dennis Schrader, MS, Vice President (dschrader@ummi.edu

University of Maryland School of Medicine/VA Medical Center
Craig Thorne, MD (cthorne@medicine.umaryland.edu)

United States Air Force
Shawn Varney, MD (smvarney@aol.com)0



The meeting began by participants introducing themselves (see cover page). Dr. Mackenzie
welcomed all present identifying the purpose of the meeting as 1) information on environmental
sensors, 2) plans for a Local Area Biodefense Network at UM, B, 3) Description of UM, B
campus emergency plan 4) Description of Baltimore City terrorism preparedness plans.

The agenda was shifted to allow Pat Redmiles' zip disk to be copied onto CD, so Dr. Colin
Mackenzie, Director of the National Study Center for Trauma and EMS, began. First, he
described the existing state of biosurveillance, including the Baltimore City Internet based daily
surveillance of ambulance information, City ED (n=9) department chief complaints, Pharmacy
Rx, absenteeism and dead animals. There were available rapid response teams (RRTs) at UM, B
campus, including access to RRTs at the Shock Trauma Center (STC), MIEMSS, USAF, SPEAR
Team at STC, and HAZMAT trained personnel at the Office of the Chief Medical Examiner
(OCME) and Environmental Health Services HAZMAT Team. Command and Control for UM,
B Campus is situated in the city (not MIEMSS this item corrected by Doug Floccare). They
would make decisions about access to further resources (see slide #1 of Attachment #1 Colin
Mackenzie's presentation).

The UM, B Campus contains important resources, including MIEMSS, the State EMS
headquarters, the OCME, STC, Vaccine Research Center, UMMC and the Poison Center.
Historical data identifies over triage as a major problem of previous terrorist attacks, e.g., 80%
over triage rate after the Beirut bombing of 1983. The over triage rate is also directly related to
the occurrence of immediate death from bomb blasts (data provided by Tom Scalea, MD).

So the current problems with biodefense against events such as bomb blasts or chemical agents
such as Sarin and VX are 1) the federal or rmilitary rapid response teams with expertise in
chemical warfare agents take 4-6 hours to deploy. Respiratory paralysis begins in minutes from
Sarin or VX inhalation, 2) there are a lack of models for biodefense of terrorist targets to detect
and respond to attacks, and 3) no civilian biodefense system exists in which to test environmental
sensors or the coordinated effort of rescue services.

The aims are, therefore, to demonstrate a real-time detection and rapid response system for local
area biodefense on the UM, B campus; to identify Rapid Response Team and community
response performance i.e., can 50 ventilators and beds and staff for 100 patients be found within
one hour, can we decontaminate 400 people? to develop strategies to cope with the psychological
casualty and track those with physical injuries in need of emergency care, e.g., can we train a
local community such as UM, B with an educational program to understand what is going to
happened and gain control of the psychological casualties?

The desired outcomes from the demonstration project would be an immediate coordinated
detection and response, with development of strategies to cope with the psychological casualties,
while minimizing over triage and being able to track mass casualties. If we had the funding, we
would also like to evaluate the data provided by the environmental sensors. The demonstration
project such as included with the agenda (see slide #9 in Attachment #1) will identify assets and
resources on campus and will identify guidelines for access so that reduplication of effort and
redundancies between collaborators is avoided.

* Because this is a request for funding from the military, the military relevance identified includes
1) a demonstration of collaboration between federal (Air Force), state, city and local agencies for
a real-time detection and response system 2) performance measures for rapid response teams and
a determination whether these would realistically save lives from chemical attack 3) test an
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electronic triage tag and develop psychological casualty control strategies 4) demonstration
exercise will include data on resources, access and utilization of area hospital beds and how easy
it will be to mobilize personnel and equipment, 5) demonstration project would be a surrogate
test bed for other potential, military and civilian installations.

Pat Redmiles of DynCorp presented next. The Defense Threat Reduction Agency (DTRA) was
asked by the Homeland Security Office to develop the biodefense initiative (BDI). They have
done nine months of work to develop a testbed at Albuquerque. Initial task for biodefense, not
chemical, but a lot of sensors are actually better at chemical detection. Pat Redmiles described
the set up in Albuquerque and discussed individual sensors that were chosen on the basis of
effectiveness and what's available. Environmental monitoring applicable in airports, seaports,
junctions of major highways and sensor data is used in conjunction with medical surveillance
data. These data are integrated algorithmically into a visual display in a command center to
provide data for first responders.

They started sensor deployment at Albuquerque in September 02 and they were planning to have
completed this evaluation by 04 (see Attachment #2 for Dr. Redmiles' slides). BDI initiative
may get completed faster than 04, but presently on hold. Medical surveillance includes non-
traditional data sources such as pharmacy data, absenteeism and is integrated into sensor
information.

Systems at Albuquerque

Portal Shield System (7ft tall, 6ft wide), autonomous unit for collection, detection to signify
increase in particle count, a wet cyclone that goes to a buffer and so to an immunoassay strip
with currently 8 agents on it. The results of the immunoassay are automatically read and
transmitted to the control center. Not efficient, very large and expensive, but it exists to protect
command center in the field, using 5-7 around the perimeter as an electronic network of
detection.

RAPID is PCR analysis based. It is portable, 30 min analysis with PCR amplification. Gives
specific information about the biological agent, and is designed for use by first responders.

BASIS Distributed Sampling unit was used in Salt Lake City during the Winter Olympics.
Distributed collect and central analysis system based on PCR and immunoassay analysis. It is
not good for wide area, but works well locally and is cost effective because of distributed
sampling.

S31 is a new system based on UV fluorescence of aerosol particles. (S31 is based in Owings
Mills, MD - costs $20K). Advantages over other UV fluorescence systems has been reduction
in false positives. UV particle fluorescence detection cab be multiplexed to parts of air handling
system indoors. It compares the ratio of two different wavelengths so increasing specificity.
One hundred of these units would give coverage for 100-200 square km - a typical U.S. city size.
Dry filtration units are just filters used in association with monitoring systems such as Portal
Shield and they trigger remotely.

Autonomous Pathogen Detection System comes out of Lawrence Livermore Lab, very
sophisticated. It collects and has a trigger detector. APD System uses immunoassay tickets and
flow cytometry to do its analysis, very expensive (about $300K/unit) and requires a lot of
maintenance. This just installed in October 2002, so no track record of their field performance.



This week, 12/11/02, starts the system up at Albuquerque- the official exercise. Some historic
data from filters is being analyzed for normal biologic background.

* Rapid PCR requires centrifuge of sample and 30 min for PCR analysis of 6 agents
simultaneously. Designed as a response system for first responder at site for on site verification
that a biological attack occurred. Also used for medical diagnostics. Lawrence Livermore has a
Relocateable Field Laboratory, dispatchable within 24 hours. It has full PCR and immunoassay,
robotic sampling preparation and capable of 300 samples/day. Can be delivered to any site with
power in 24 hours.

Dry filtration units collect particulates and are controlled remotely. Environmental sensors can
be mapped with GIS network, so the first responders can identify where the trigger occurred.
Challenges are for Integration, selection of sampling locations and identifying and reducing false
positive triggers.

Technologies for environmental monitoring are either particulate based (filter collection) or UV
fluorescence as a trigger detector. More complicated is to get the sample into a liquid, e.g., for
immunoassay or PCR based analysis to determine what the organism is. Other types of detection
may work in the lab, but not necessarily in the field. Small mass spectrometers work well for
environmental monitoring of chemicals, but not so effective with biological, because of the large
biologic particles. Other techniques may look promising, but not reliable.

Q: What are the agents/specificity/sensitivity?

A: The immunoassay strips include agents on the CDC lists A-C, including anthrax, smallpox,
plague, tularemia, brucellosis, but no hemorrhagic fevers. The sensitivity and specificity is not
perfect, there are inhibitors that can cause problems with the immunoassay. False negatives may
also occur due to naturally occurring substances, as well as false positives. Most lab protocols
pair immunoassay with PCR testing. The quality of the antibodies used and how the
immunoassay was produced can also affect the detection capabilities.

Q: How about the ability to detect the toxins?

A: A lot of these approaches can detect the toxins - some of the devices are set up for toxins -
unknown reliability.

Q: How robust are these devices, how resilient to weather, sabotage, etc.?

A: Weather is the first consideration - designed to be resistant. In terms of sabotage
vulnerability - you need to have a large array of environmental sensors, so that knocking out the
entire system is difficult - redundancy will usually overcome this. Despite command center
being hit, these sensors function and can be remotely accessed. Cost is the biggest problem. If
you need to know the species of the biological particle- it is expensive and high maintenance. If
you want a trigger that identifies something anomalous in the atmosphere, that is more affordable
and practical.

Q: Maintenance?

A. The immunoassay tickets are relatively delicate and need looking after and it is a significant
problem. UV fluorescence detectors are a different situation because it is pass-through airflow.
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Only monthly simple maintenance is done. There are still significant challenges; we may be a
decade away from a real effective, accurate, reliable biodetection system.

Q: If sensors are in different parts of the city and an attack occurs in two places - alarms in
system with mobilization - how do we deal with this?

A: Operating sensors by themselves do not function without back up by surveillance data. For
biologics, such a rapid first response is not required, prophylaxis can begin later than for
chemical events. The sensors give confirmation of the event. The confirmation is validated by
further analysis of filter-captured material. The immunoassays are considered to able to
discriminate different organisms, but in practice, there may be some anomalies. Interference
simulants are built into some terrorist bioagents to confuse the sensors. These systems are
focused on biologic detection, but chemicals can be mixed. A detector system that works for
aerosolized anthrax may be useless for smallpox, since aerosolized delivery of smallpox is
difficult and unlikely. A truly universal biodetector is "Star Trek" technology.

Ruth Vogel, Director of Terrorism Preparedness and Response, Health Commissioner's Office,
Baltimore City. I was asked to come here today to consider what the city is doing abut terrorism
preparedness, what we are doing, what our initiatives are. We had a meeting last week with
hospitals CEOs, and other emergency preparedness personnel. (See Ruth Vogel's slides as
Attachment #3). Slide 2 shows the overview of the briefing. To enhance communication, about
City plans you can be placed on the list server. Forward your e-mail address to Ruth Vogel.
Website currently showing updates on smallpox - shifting into a surveillance mode. In the city
there is an internal "advisory board" and also external medical advisors board that will meet on a
quarterly basis. The various agencies such as fire, police and health will be working together on
exercises. The city is on the way to get a unified command system through the Mayor's Joint
Executive Committee, which includes leaders of the various agencies to decide what needs to be
prioritized in terms of emergency response. All activities are in preparation for Spring Break
exercise. See slide #3 for participants. Ms. Vogel suggested MEMA should be involved in these
meetings. Exercise can include lists of ideas that could be tested and these meetings are being
used to get everyone aware. Teaching is an important part of the process. Exercise goals are
shown on slide #4. Integrating private and public response plans, e.g., NSC, Maryland State -
how will all these plans come together? City will have to take control. How do fire department
command systems integrate with City, etc?. Jurisdiction boundaries have to be considered (tape
change).

Expectations from field exercise is ultimate test of the coordination activities, communication,
meetings and planning over the next few months.

Working closely with Mayor's office and hospitals the city has initiated a letter signed by the
Spring exercise participants. The efforts are to position the city to do this exercise.

Q: Planning for drill. Are you planning to survey the health care institutions about plans and
sharing training?

A: Health Department liaisons started last week to work with volunteers in the hospitals to get. copies of internal disaster documents.

Q: And similarly for training?
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A: Same thing with training. This will be discussed at Healthcare Systems Subcommittee
Meeting.

Comment: The U.S. Air Force has an impressive array of training programs prepared for them
(copy attached - attachment #4)

A: There is a lot of stuff on Internet, e.g., Orange County, Florida has put all their documents on
the web and we are looking at all that and it is being reviewed.

Q: Nursing homes, elderly care settings have concerns about their role, if any. What is being
done for training and education of these care providers? Several professional organizations
related to these facilities have concerns, and may be letting them know would be a solution to
this problem.

A: We have a senior aid group who are preparing to go to these facilities to provide

information.

Comment: Some guidance is required for these nursing homes and elder care facilities.

Q: How does rapid response fit into this?

A: This falls under MEMA, but the Commissioner for Health also has independent power to
mandate certain controls and order evacuation. The City falls under the State, DHMH and we
follow their goals and objectives.

Pat Tate, Emergency Management Plan for UM, B (see Pat Tate's slides, Attachment #5). Lots
of emergencies on campus, but not chem/bio/radiation. The types of emergencies and the agency
with campus responsibility are shown on slide #4. Public Safety is the first responder and will
become incident commander for many of these emergencies. Operations and Maintenance takes
care of many emergencies.

Emergency plan is a combination of existing public safety plans, environmental safety and
operation maintenance plans. Student health deals with psychological issues. These plans have
been modified in the context of events since September 11 " 2001.

Emergency Management Plan establishes an emergency management team and the incident
command system as the response process with an emergency response center.

The Emergency Plan establishes training. Goal is to make the University accessible to staff and
visitors, to minimize damage to facilities and disruption to university programs and assist
community.

Comments: Team headed by Emergency Management Director, (see slide # 9) for team
composition. We are prepared to deal with outside agencies in our training, including the FBI,
State Police, MIEMSS, Health and Fire Department.

* Campus shut down authority is the President or his delegate.

Q. Is incident commander on site?
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A. Yes. It would be more complicated for that person with a chemical attack. The Incident
Commander would vary with the emergency; typically the agency or campus that has primary
responsibility would lead. Communication is maintained with the Emergency Management
Team to determine when the emergency is over. The Emergency Operations Center is set up in
Technology Room over Pearl Street Garage and alternate is Pine Street Police Station. Three
levels of response. The response process to call for the emergency response team is 711 - (soon
to change to 911) calls campus police. (see slide #16). Desktop training is underway and
includes training in radio use, and training exercises are scheduled.

Q: Is your incident command model different from City agencies?

A: It is the same as the FEMA model. In case of fire, we do not have our own fire crew -
Environmental Health Services (EHS) would be the primary responder with the Fire Chief who
is there. They would contact the electronics shop to confirm what the fire alarm enunciator data
means and to get access to elevators. Then they are lead to correct place. Incident Commander
at UM, B fire would be the Fire Department.

Q: How do you prevent several different Incident Commanders from the University being
involved?

A: If there were a problem, it would come back to the Emergency Management Team who
would then contact us to make a determination of who is in charge. When you get into a
combination of things, (e.g., chemical and fire and explosion) (see Attachment #1 slide 9
scenario), it becomes very difficult to know who is overall in charge. The incident commander
does not have to be an expert in all the 6 stovepipes of information on campus; they just have to
be a good manager.

Q: Is there an authority that determines the overall in charge?

A: Yes, the Emergency Management Team Director makes the designation of incident
commander - either themselves or they designate another. If say 5 different incidents occurred
in different parts of the campus, then there would be 5 different incident commanders with the
Emergency Management Team Director being in overall charge.

Q: I am not sure how it is set up - do you use FEMA standards?

Comment: FEMA has first on site as the Incident Commander on site - most likely, fire person
- as each new department arrives, the person in charge needs to make a decision as to when it is
safe to call in other departments, e.g., when an explosion occurs, they are trained not to rush in.
They use dosimeters to exclude dirty bombs, etc. The Incident Commander, e.g., Fire Chief
excludes chemical/radiation HAZMAT - ultimately this information is referred to command and
control, so that no one on-site agency is making all the decisions.

Q: Is this a new FEMA Model?

A: In the last year or so, this has been FEMA standard.

* Comment: There may well be a change in leadership with serial events, e.g., chemical and
explosion.
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Dr. George Anderson, Navy Research Laboratory. I am going to cover chemical and biological
sensors and provide points of contact (POC). (See George Anderson's slides as Attachment #6).

The PCAD is a surface acoustic wave detector and is very small (slide #3). It is sensitive and
fast and available today. The IMS-PCADdetector joins two detectors to give the best of both
technologies (slide #4). MIME detects chemical vapors - "electronic nose" (slide #5). Naval
Research Lab has been involved in development of JCAD (slide #6) with BAE systems, based on
surface acoustic wave technology to detect nerve agents, blister and blood agents.

The potential biological agents are listed in slide #7 with the CDC highest threat agents
highlighted. This huge list identifies the need for these detector systems to increase their
capabilities. The optical Bio-Aerosol Monitor data from a Joint Field Trial is shown in slide #8,
highlights the value in UV-fluorescence measurements in particle detection. Biosensor detectors
may be antibody based or the identifiers may use DNA identification. Slide 10, a first responder
system identifies 6 threat agents within 15 min. (web site:alexeter.com). (Slide #11), RAPTOR
POC George Anderson. Single button operation and requires 1 ml liquid sample, testing for four
targets simultaneously (tape change).

It is expensive to run, but not the sensor you would use to run 200 samples at once. It can run up
to 40 (negative) samples a day comfortably before changing coupons. The methodology is
fluoroimmunoassay, and can do any test that an ELISA can do. The RAPTOR runs a 5-13 min
test; the longer the time the more sensitive, it is very sensitive for toxins, but not as sensitive for
spores.

* Q: It needs liquid, so how long does it sit?

A: Typically, 2-7 min. total assay time is 5-13 min. The RAPTOR tests one sample at a time for
4 targets - The array based sensor (slide 13) can do six samples with six different analyte
simultaneously; will be improved to 12 samples with 12 analytes or samples for 124 analytes.

Q: What sort of problems have you been having coating optical probes with your antibodies?

A: We do not see significant problems with our assays. We are now transitioning the production
of the assays to Research International, the manufacturer.

Q: Can you run clinical specimens?

A: Can run multiple specimens - blood plasma, urine, as long as no large particulates, e.g.,
topsoil unless filtered. Limitation of RAPTOR is that it is not ideal to run where all the samples
are positive, as it gets expensive. Good for surveying an area - standard ELISA would be better
for multiple simultaneous positive samples.

Colin Mackenzie thanked all the speakers for their excellent presentations and for those that
participated in the meeting. He finished the meeting by confirming that minutes would be sent
out. There will be a meeting in January 2003 to discuss local plans (table top type exercise) and
if we have your e-mail, you will receive an invitation. He wished everyone a Happy Holiday.



PROBLEMS

1) Rapid Response Teams take too long to
deploy

2) Real-time monitoring of Local Area Defense is
inadequate

3) No civilian real-time detection and rapid
response demonstration

Local Area Defense Demonstration R,-t I Am Th m t DTarSSfMilitary &Civfini TeaNris at

(LADD)

fermia Ct city pa" Hwpka SOM 1M3m1s BO

A.WP. raaa ý ti " PM as., CEO D- fx-i

V ~ ~ ~cc pniij.1.. Aw.R..W S.Sww. 0) WW 5*F Dg6(PI5

HOCK TRAUMA AIR FORCE MIEMSS CITY RLiLS '.._.' s.s~..

UMMC SOM SON POISON CENTER A ,.A. 1 -, Q.

Mat

Local Area Defense Demonstration Local Area Defense Demonstration
(LADD) (cont'd) (LADD)(contd)

* Soe...,--/Oohm/Ra&.aon Infe&ChMw DMAS, SON a SCENARIO Bomb Attack at MIEMSS knocks out SYSCOM
* Mob& to.i.g/..Vio Ne, oA - Nationa Shtud Cn /Cumpus Polce then Chemical release at UMMS
v Rapjd Resoonn Tran -- Aw Forme IEMSS/STC/EHS/MEO

C Car d & ContrW -- Cy/ME•A OBJECTIVES: Demonstrate caabaities eg. RIRTeam deployed
* Eduction-- Air Foor an 10 nn.. Show resource acquis tion e.g. 50"ventiltorv &I00"* Eqwtenwt-A-• Force / Hospial beds within one hour. Identif/staffing sk•ls and needs."a t1nt"n--MEMA/M1EMSS/City1/ Hsopl/Nstoio Study Cmnt" Decontaminate 400 people.
"* Bsosuooaho Softwato- City
* SENSOR NETWORK- PMIo/Ch~n/Radatoo a OUTCOME: Show how a local community can organize anS NE, VVOR •Eas-s , Hio/Cheni/ •.adaft immediate and coordinated response. Define performancef .o.1 AEMSS-S Tm s f So- targets. Develop strategies to cope with the psychological
* tt . Ho-*teIJTCIMIEMSS casualties and over-triage. Integrate with City & State & Federal

*Plans



AIMS Pwst event:. Overbiage &
%CdhrtiaI Mortality

1) Demonstrate a real-time detection and rapid response - 1 "Jrtrl
system for local are defense on the UMB campus A t l a 0-o

Oklahoma 69 8
2) Identify Rapid Response Team and community Isral . 76 - . 13

Cesponse capabilities when sensor system is triggered Paris .. 80 .. 18- _
'Brm,_,h.m 18 -. 22

I) Develop strategies to cope with the psychological ol ....a 7 73 23
casualty and evaluate mechanism for rapid treatment 01d .. 79 25
and tracking of casualties in need of emergency BunsAr*-62
medical care CuChl 75 _

F" ~ I s - - i--- - -- 37-

Historcal Perspecidve OUTCOMES
October 23, 1983 1) Demonstrate the capability of a terrorit-target local

community to organize an immediate and coordinated
SO.S. M l t e W n defense response

2) Develop and test strategies to cope with psychological
i most powerful non- casualties while minimizing over triage and allowing

nuclear blast ever tracking massive numbers of physically traumatized
i 12,000 Ibs TNT casualies.

3) Evaluate data provided by environmental sensors
* 346 casualties deployed in a civilian community
* 241 death (70%)

STATEWIDE RELEVANCE STATEWIDE RELEVANCE

I) Demonstrate collaboration between federal, state, 3) Test an electronic roage tag and psychological casualty control
city, local agencies in real-time terrorist defense 4 E include tnagr management, resource access and
response and casualty triage, treatment and control 4)casualty disposition and will provide data on utilizing of area

hospital resource capability and mobilization of personnel, beds

2) Identify whether Rapid Response Teams can achieve and emergency ccqwupment

landmarks of response, triage, treatment and control 5) Demonstration project would be nearby to Fort Detrick,
within time frames that would realistically save lives Aberdeen Proving Ground, and Washington, DC and will be a
from chemical attack surrogate testbed for installation of such a system at military

facilities and even at national sites which are terrorist targets

2
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Sensor Development at the ema
US Naval Research Laboratory

What is the threat?

Nerve, Blister, Blood Agents
(small chemicals)
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The Biological Defense Initiative

Environmental & Access Control Point
Monitoring

Mr. Robert A. Kehlet, Program Mgr.
Mr. Ron Yoho, Deptity Program Mgr.

Mr. Larry Pollack, Monitoring Technology Mgr.
DTRA Technology Directorate For Official UBe Only

S
Part of an integrated national plan for biological defense

Monitoring -- Environmental'Access Control Point --
complementary with Medical Surveillance, to provide early
warning that a biological attack or incident may have occurred

Applv to urban area,, other high-value assets. and special events

Reduce casualties
- MmrImUze disruption to ufrastructures

Support additional conscquence managetmnt efforts

F.ase public concerns reariding lack of prepaiedInss
F Dtr agaifns.t biotkroi ism b, Idiad the apparent vulnCrabilt

For Official Use COrry,

I_____



Timeline for BDI Project

"• Equipment delivered and assembled throughout Sep 2002

"* Testbed on-line and operating in Oct 2002

"* Two Urban Prototype systems in place and operating by

Jun 2004

For Official Use Only

Our solution uses a lavered gaproach2toI biologi~cal attack detection

2



0
Objectives for the Testbed Environmentall

Access Control Point Monitoring

"o Demonstrate that the various sensor systems can be

integrated into the Operations Center

"* Collect background data using the various sensor types

"J Test the sensors with BW agent simulants / interferants

to be introduced manually into the detector OR via a
",planned data trigger"

For Official Use Only I ,WC .ieo

Deployment of monitoring technoloV

consists of three phases

"* Testbed centered in Albuquerque will have six monitoring

system types active for October 2002 initial demonstration
* Portal Shild biological monitoring s)stem (5 sensois)

* RAPID biological detection and identification (4 units)

* BASIS Distributed Samnpling Cnits (6 units and support equipment)

S $31, LLC bioparticulate m•o•nioring svstcm (I unit %/00, sampling •ori%)

• Dry Filtration LCtir I ) units linked to coimrnand center bN RDR nci~ork

• Autonomous Pathtgen DcIcctin S) strn-APDS (I systeim

"* Testbed operation throughout BDI program duration will allow

for testing of newly developed sensor technologies

"- Sensor technologies successfully demonstrated through the

testbed will be used to desin and construct two Urban

Prototype systems

For Official Use Only

•3



Portal Shield

Five detector units will be deployed at the testbed

For Official Use Only

Portal Shield

System consists of:
Aerosol particle detectorArigger
Wet cyclone particle collector

- Mark II automated biological detector configured for eight
BWV agent organisms
Meteorological instruments

Control computcr and radio transceiv er

Tricon equipment cabinet with power management and
environmental control syslems

Conimand post computer with control and detect sol'txk are

Y' Off cia Use Only
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Portal Shield

System employs a multilevel approach to detection of
biological agents:

- Aerosol particl detector trigger provides indication that particle counts in the
target size range have increased above background

Trigger initiates the wet cyclone particle collector, which collects a particulatc
sample in a liquid buffer solution

'The buffer solution is then applied to an immnunoassay -ticket", which contains
antibodies to detect eight BW agent organisms The remainder of the liquid
sample is archived for later retrieval by the sampling team

- Once the ticket has developed (-5 minutes), a laser scanner reads the ticket and
indicates which of the eight agents were detected

- The results are relayed to the command computer, which employs an algorithm
incorporatirg meteorological data to determine if two downwind detectors
registered a positive detect

- A "positive detec" tiggers an alami at the command center

For Official Use Only

S31 Bioparticulate Counter/Detector

" COTS detector unit with 10 port concentrator/collection
manifold will be deployed at the testbed

"* System excludes particulates larger than 20 pltm
"* Particles are irradiated with a laser beam
"* The resulting scattering of the laser light provides particle size

classification based on Mie scattering
"* Fluorescence of biological particles created by the laser

irradiation is measured by two channels of UV detectors at 266
and 400 nm wavelengths

"* The fluorescence detected is used to create a ratio between the

two wa-velengths
"• The ratio can be used to discriminate betxNeen various types of

BWV agent organisms

For Offic al Use OnIy
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S31-710 Bioaerosol Manifold

"* Single manifold samples
up to 20 locations

"* Manifold networked with
other manifolds & central
monitoring station

"* Manifold provides means
for both aerosol collection
& detection

NOTE Slide courtesy of S31

For Official Use Only

S31-710 Bioaerosol Manifold

ACrosoI Valve
Mwiiffold

lh!gh Speed

~a I Prucessof

FoNOTE SOffo ýlustesO y 4

For Official Use OnIy
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RAPID PCR

"* Provides on-site quick PCR analysis of suspected biological

agents

"* Used by mobile response teams to verify BW agent identity

" COTS with substantial performance data

For Official Use Only

BASIS

" Configured for "detect-to treat" mission for effective and timely
medical response

" Open architecture with flexibility to incorporate new
technologies

" System architecture includes:
Distributed Sampling Units (DSUs): continuously collect aerosol samples
in and around sites

- Sample Management SystemiSMS): periodical sample retireval,

transportationi, sample excision, and sample archiving

Relocatable Field laboratory (RITA DNA analyzed through PCR
mechniques validated through nuIlti-agency process

Command Console ((ornon):(i on-line data management.
pLamnwi de ,ision aidi. conscquenct pri ectnon tools

For Official Use Only
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Autonomous Pathogen Detection System (APDS)

• Configured as a compact, autonomously t
operating biodetector for continuous monitoring vi

of air samples and automatic reporting for fixed

locations: a bio "smoke detector"

* System architecture includes:

Compact Flow Cytometer

- PCR

- Autonomous sample collection, sample preparation. and

fluidics

"* Simultaneous detection and identification of

multiple biological warfare agents (pathogens and

toxins)

"* Fully autonomous operation for up to 24 hours

For Official Use Only

DrE Filtration Units (DFUs)

"* Ten DFU units will be deployed at the testbed

"• Collects particulates on filter media for later retrieval

and subsequent laboratory analysis

"* Units can be controlled using the RDR (Remote Data

Relay) for on/off control

"* Filter holder can accommodate two filters to provide a

duplicity for archiving
"* DFI-s will be used to collect confirmatory samples

when other detectors indicate the possible presence of a

BW agent

For Official Use Onlv
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NOTE: Slide couffesy of PEO CBD

For Official Use Only

The Environmental and Access Control Point
MonitorinM Workingj Group

The working group provides technical expertise to BDI and
consists of members from the following organizations

- EPA
USGS

- DARPA

SBCCOM
Los Alamos National Laboratory

- Oak Ridge National I aboratory

Lawrence ILivermore National Laboratory

Sandia National I aboratofies

Idaho National ingnecig and ii ironmental [abora, ry
SDOT Volpe- Center

M\I Lincoln Iabs

For Official Use Orly
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Partneringe Opportunities with EPA

• Access to extensive particulate monitoring network in
place in many urban areas

• Assistance with coordination of state and local

authorities

For Official Use Only

Partnering Opportunities with LSGS

"• Access to extensive network of satellite-linked
streamflow gauge stations (appr. 3000 stations
nationwide)

"* Experience with data fusion and graphical display

techniques

"• Extensive GIS mapping network

For Official Use Only
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Major Milestones/Technical Challenites

"* Systems Integration coordination to ensure successful
data connectivity between individual sensors and
operations center

"• Selection of sampling locations for both access control
point applications and broad area environmental
monitoring to provide effective coverage

"* Identifying and ameliorating false-positive triggers

For Official Use Only
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Bio Defensive/Surveillance/Basic Science Initiatives

Meeting Date: November 12, 2002 Place: National Study Center for Trauma
and EMS (NSC)
701 W. Pratt Street, Room 531
(410) 328-5085)

Agenda

10:00 a.m. Introduction of representatives from Baltimore City, Maryland EMS,
State, Aberdeen Proving Ground, Ft. Detrick, Ft. Meade, National Guard,
Walter Reed, Air Force at Shock Trauma, University of Maryland, Johns
Hopkins University and National Study Center for Trauma and EMS
(NSC).

NIH Initiative

Jim Campbell, MD Vaccine Research Center,
University of Maryland, Baltimore

Bio Defensive Initiative

Colin Mackenzie, MD, Professor and Director, NSC

Rapid Response Teams

Edgewood, Aberdeen Proving Ground - LTC George Steiger
Maryland EMS, Rick Alcorta, MD
NSC Mobile Telecommunications - Yan Xiao, PhD
Air Force - LTC William Beninati
Ft. Meade - Linda Whitby, MD

Discussion on planned collaborations

12 Noon Adjourn

Directions:

From 1 95, take MLK Blvd. Exit
From MLK Blvd., take Pratt Street Exit
Park in garage in first block on left on Pratt Street
after exit from MLK Blvd.
Bring parking ticket for validation

NSC is opposite garage at 701 W. Pratt Street, 5th Floor.
Coffee and pastries will be provided.



Meeting on Homeland Security and Surveillance Initiatives
November 12, 2002

10:00 a.m. - 12 Noon

National Study Center for Trauma and EMS
701 W. Pratt Street

Baltimore, MD 21201

Participants

Baltimore City Health Department
Daniel Barnett (Daniel.Barnett(,baltimorecitv.gov)
Nkossi Dambita (nkossi.dambita(baltimorecity.gov)

Baltimore City Medical Society and University of Maryland Specialty Hospital
James Flynn, MD (iflvnn(sh.umm.edu)

Center for Health and Homeland Security
Michael Greenberger, JD, Director, University of Maryland, Baltimore,
(mgreenberaer(tlaw.umaryland.edu )

Center for Vaccine Development, University of Maryland
James Campbell, MD, University of Maryland, School of Medicine
(icampbell(•medicine.umaryland.edu ) for Mike Levine, Director
(mlevine(,medicine.umaryland.edu)

Emergency Medicine, Johns Hopkins School of Medicine
Gary Zimmer, MD (Rzimmerlaihml.edu)

Infectious Disease, University of Maryland School of Medicine
Michael Donnenberg, Chief, Division of Infectious Diseases
(mdonnenb(lumarvland.edu)

Johns Hopkins University, School of Public Health, Center for Immunization Research
David Taylor, MD (dtavlor(Clihsph.edu) for Don Burke, Director

Maryland Institute for Emergency Medical Services Systems (MIEMSS)
Richard Alcorta, MD, Medical Director
(ralcorta% MIEMSS.org)

Maryland National Guard
LTC James Grove, Military Support to Civilian Authorities Officer
(iames.gLroveOnd.ngb~arny.mil)
Linda Whitby, MD (lwhitbvysugicalmonitoring.net)

Maryland Poison Center
Bruce Anderson, MD, Director (banderso(•rx.umarvland.edu)

National Study Center for Trauma and Emergency Medical System
Colin F. Mackenzie, MD, Director (cmack003@umaryland.edu)
Patricia C. Dischinger, PhD (pdischin@som.umarvland.edu)
Yan Xiao, PhD, (yxiao0•,umaryland.edu)

SBCCOM, Aberdeen Proving Ground
LTC Joseph Rose, Deputy Commander, Chem-Bio Rapid Response Team
(iarosec.sbccom.apnea.army.mil)
LTC George Steiger, Commander, Chem-Bio Rapid Response Team
(george.steiger(Asbccom.aggea.army.mil

State Department of Health and Mental Hygiene (DHMH)
Jeff Roche MD, MPH (Rocheiec@dhmh.state.md.us)

United States Air Force
LTC William Beninati, Chief, Rapid Response Systems
(William.beninanti@pentagon.af.mil)

United States Army - Fort Detrick
Claudia Oglivie (onlivie(@tatrc.org)

Walter Reed Army Medical Center
Col. Ron Poropatich (ron.poropatichC~amedd.army.mil)



First, Dr. Mackenzie welcomed representatives of the State, Baltimore City, Army, Air
Force, Maryland National Guard, Johns Hopkins, University of Maryland and MLEMSS.
The meeting started with participants introducing themselves (see cover page).

0 The purpose of the meeting was

1) To identify whether members of the group could assist the basic science NIH
consortium of all medical schools in Virginia, West Virginia, DC, Maryland and
part of Pennsylvania in their application and vice versa. In particular, the NIH
application required an interface with the Rapid Response Team leaders of whom
would present at this meeting.

2) To identify integration of civilian and military efforts for bio defense and consider
how this more applied group of biodefense experts might coordinate their efforts
in military and civilian locations around the State and Capitol Beltway locations.

Jim Campbell, MD, (representing Mike Levine, MD, Vaccine Research Center, UJM,B,
PI on NIH Consortium Grant Application.)

First, Dr. Campbell presented the NIH RFP (Attachment #1).

The NIH Consortium is separated into regions. The Mid Atlantic goes as far north as
Delaware, includes MD, WV, VA, DC, and PA, composes 4 or 5 large programs of
Research separated by people in different academic institutions across region in which
the consortium is set up in these academic centers. One is a program geared toward
anthrax, another towards tularemia and plague, a third toward pox viruses and a fourth on
moving vaccine related research into the clinical arena. There are also bioinformatics,
hemorrhagic fevers and enterics groups and a group to interface with rapid response
teams.

James Campbell and Dave Taylor are looking at new technologies for trying to deliver
vaccines in a mass campaign.

* NIH wants to fund about 4 consortiums now and 4-6 in subsequent years. The

consortium is an attempt to coordinate lots of different efforts.

Question

Q: If it hasn't already been started on, are coordinating efforts progressing including
cross border, civilian/military type arena in an emergency state?

A: Don Burke is talking with various states and with their government officials to see
what is currently planned and then try to put together a regional plan.

A: Seamus Flynn, MD. State Licensure Board: There is an issue under discussion in
Maryland about credentials in an acute event for currently inactive physicians out of
practice (retired more than 5 years). BPQA are interested in coming to a solution on this
that is equitable and across the board, and may be useful in emergencies.

Rick Alcorta, MD. With current emergency medical management systems, all 50 states
are okay with utilizing resources in a regional manner. In a declared state of emergency,
any state can request help from another state and can move across the border. Bringing a



consortium together of biomedical, bioterrorism, biologic and trauma specific experts is a
huge effort.

David Taylor, MD. Hopkins research diagnostic component is headed by Rich Rothman
in Emergency Medicine and Dave Kellam and a third group is more based on
immunology looking at adverse responses to immunization.

NIH Grant itself in core part requests info and coordination about emergency response.
Also NIH wants to know what their job is as compared to CDC and DHHS and others.
NIH=developer of tools. CDC's job is biodefense for class A-C agents.

Rich Alcorta, MD. From emergency perspective in a biologic event, EMS is not a
primary player. Because it is ongoing like second phase, third phase input and EMS
personnel are going to be on the line. The questions are: How can we develop a
response system to activate vaccination capability, mass vaccination, with an event that
has mass fatality potential and requires significant inpatient capability?

Colin Mackenzie, MD. Discussed biological defense homeland security support
program - one effort in the so-called biological defense initiative (BDI), which is a $240
million congressional appropriation. BDI has Objective of prototyping urban monitoring
system with a timeline of June 2004 to have a potential model for national capability.
The speculation is: there will be, 10 cities with Baltimore on list ($20 million each) and a
testbed in Albuquerque, NM. Purpose is for biological protection capabilities,
environmental monitoring using surveillance systems and looking for how we coordinate
all these information sources into a plan of action that actually results in something
happening. The speculation is that DTRA will pay cities to use their infrastructure. They
will demonstrate the feasibility of integrating these different sources; will deliver info to
decision makers and EM response personnel at local, state and national levels. BDI will
build on the existing public health and safety infrastructure. Web site shows all this
information (www.dtra.mil).

Strengths: Baltimore City has a Biosurveillance Network Internet based system. It has
been up for a little over a year. DHMH-syndromic surveillance effort around capital
beltway, Hospitals, universities collaborating on NIH effort, MIEMSS and Baltimore
City EMS-tremendous strengths for Shock Trauma care team, airforce, other rapid
response teams, NSC/Human Factors Research Mobile Imaging system.

"* Strengths in the State of Maryland: Military-Aberdeen Proving Ground-Edgewood
Rapid Response Team

"* Fort Detrick-Combat Casualty-(Handout from last meeting)

"* Fort Meade

"* Maryland National Guard

"* MIEMSS-FRED-Facilities Resource Emergency Database, EMAIS, and their Rapid
* Response Teams

An additional strength is that we are close to DC and agencies like NSA, Walter Reed
other potential targets for terrorists attacks.



We could make a real-time demonstration that would trigger the rapid response team, if
we had some biosensors that gave us identification of biological, chemical and radiation
threat. With a mobile imaging system we could keep command and control (C&C)
informed in real-time. FRED and EMAIS would update resources available to C&C to
allow local EMS to initiate treatment, containment, etc. and C&C decide what resources
to make use of.

"* If we were to work together, we have all the elements right here, right now in this
model for public buildings in the city or military bases in the state, where we could
have something as a testbed.

"* BDI is not looking for perfect solution but deploying something rapidly that does
some of the job and is robust and practical. They are not looking for the complete,
definitive answer. They are looking for others to help in different ways for the same
BDI cause in other sites.

Questions to be answered: How would the rapid response team (RRT) respond to a
chem-bio event in Baltimore city, in a military base, in Wash., DC? What resources
could they deploy? How quickly? With whom could rapid response teams coordinate
their activities? On the issue of borders, do the RRT's have authority in Washington and
do RRT's have authority to function in military bases in MD? Has anyone got an
inventory of RRT's in the area? Dr. Mackenzie's briefing slides are attached (Attachment
#2)

LTC George Steiger. SBCCOM has First Responders with technical expert unit located
in Aberdeen. Capabilities include biological instant response up to Incident Management
response and Bio Rapid Response Team. SBCCOM has linkages into DOD chem-bio
technical network. We provide chemical/biological technical support cell for them and
have an information management mode where we can provide relevant chemical and
biological information to task force commander. We are in direct support of the federal
response to an incident (Tape ran out). LTC Steiger's briefing slides are attached
(Attachment #3).

On the big picture depending on level of assets we have the ability for incident
management through chemical/biological (CB) information network and our operations
network. Very robust, deployable communications package brought to incident site. All
depends on what is requested and what is approved as part of the federal response to a
civil incident.

Questions and Answers

Q: What level of access for other health providers is there to the CB Information
network, if any?

A: We operate with our aligned DOD technical partners to share info and right now just
within military framework.

Q: What would it take to lift some of the restrictions, so that resource sharing could take
place in a pre-event phase so that you can bring a city to some level of readiness?

A: Not many constraints on information sharing. What we have is chem and bio related.
I don't think this is any reason why there can't be a link established in case something



occurs so that we can share info. In a pre-incident scenario I am not sure of and cannot
speak for anyone else. Our network allows us when there is a particular incident to be in
contact with our technical expert who has the bio expert there, so if we are supporting
someone, they are our reach back source for technical info for the bio arena.

Q: I would think if you were looking to develop this kind of expertise in the state that
Aberdeen could be very helpful in the training phase by providing you info and showing
you how they've thought about it, etc. to develop those resources.

A: We have a homeland defense business unit that is part of the post biologic chemical
command and they were heavily involved in the training of responders.

LTC James Grove, Maryland National Guard (NG).

A: There are some limitations so they are trying to push federal legislature to improve
civil support team (CST).

CST's were assigned to the states, but not all states have them. Originally to provide
support to the whole US with some cooperative agreements to work across states. But
issues still need to be resolved because NG didn't belong to governor, but certainly has
potential for assistance. CST's may get federalized and then can be brought to Maryland
from another state. How mechanics will work is the subject of a lot of political
discussion going on. The CST's are an asset that are out there and the states that do have
them will be responsive within those states and on ground quickly. Federally we have
additional hoops to go through to go across state borders, but depending on sensitivity or
type, that approval can come quickly even with a phone call. (See LTC James Grove's
MD National Guard Briefing, Attachment #4).

James "Seamus" FLYNN, MD. Brig. Gen. George Alexander from the MD Army
National Guard has a full time job in the White House under Tom Ridge; he could be a
possible resource we haven't explored yet.

Rick Alcorta, MD. MIEMSS is a combination of multiple integrated systems with the
base being local jurisdictional responsibility and control. Incident command is based at
MIEMSS to address the issue of how do we get the local jurisdiction both information,
personnel and resources. A small group responds and others provide an information
conduit for the incident commander logistic section to MEMA or MIEMSS, realizing that
the most challenging and frequent breakdown is info exchange. How do we improve that
process? MIEMSS has a daily response profile-the emergency management resource
center (EMRC) and their systems communications center. The EMRC is connected to
everyone of ED's in the state of MD plus we are moving to digital so that not only does
this network transmit voice but will transmit data too. The microwave network is
controlled by us and no one else (secured) can get on. From a biological attack
perspective it is not as useful. It is more an emergency response profile to let us see what
beds are available, drug supplies, equipment, etc.

Systems Communication Center (SYSCOM) - controls 12 helicopter dispatch, 8 sections
with helicopters operating 24/7, the other 4 are backup or trainers

Facilities Resource Emergency Database (FRED) is an information tool we are working
on in MD- has a drawback -if the Internet infrastructure goes down; this tool will not be
available. The key here is info mgrnt and gathering in a timely fashion.



How do we convey information that we had a tunnel fire? With a single push of a button
we can disseminate info broad based to all individuals on the system. FRED is also used
to distribute large quantities of patients throughout the system and also used as a
surveillance tool.

28 out of 47 hospitals are EMS MOU'd hospitals which means they are generating
between 25 and 100 beds depending upon the volume and their MOU for the military for
a national disaster medical system response.

" FRED is primarily a model designed for a military conflict. Again heavily trauma in
orientation, not so much biologic, so we need to revamp the criteria so we can
improve the ability to respond and identify a biologic attack.

"* Next is information conveyance-we had the Anthrax release. 1 st day 10 separate
protocol developments. We need to be able to: 1) check reliability, 2) update rapidly
from a uniform source 3) resource categories- What do you have and what are you
willing to give up? Not everybody that has a resource is willing to give it up.
Inventory those in a real-time fashion so that we can send it in a mutual aid within or
out of the state.

" Surveillance tool not very good but potential is there. Constant running in the
background of every health dept and in time potentially any health care facility and
then report information to epidemiology at DHMH and the Biosurveillance Team.
Both at local and state level will have a real time basis rather than paper and potential

* phone calls to follow-up on.

"* Patient tracking in time of potential terrorism. Currently in agreement with VA, WV,
Penn., Delaware a standardized triage tag. Currently it is not linked to FRED but the
info tag has a way of subtracting the one available from hospital ED. Those patients
will then be able to get to a designated facility and we will know who it was and
where they went.

" Poison control is an integral part of the system. Should poison control also be a bio
surveillance tool? They may be a point of contact from the public. This has been
discussed nationally and locally, but not clear yet. I think it should because they are
going to get calls from civilians.

" Current methods of surveillance: CHAT System (County Hospital Alert and
Tracking System). Every ED can decide if it is being overrun, or on red alert, mini-
disaster, structural damage, fire, water or electrical damage.

" DHMH, MIEMSS, NEMA are connected Health Departments are connected
Emergency Depts. are connected
911 Centers and Emergency Mgmt Agencies all have to have this running

constantly

"" In time we hope to have FRED linked to the 911 center based CAD systems so we
know how many units are available at any one time. This probably won't happen for
another 5-10 years because all the CAD systems are different in the state of MD.



e What their heavy equipment resources and/or personnel are. In disaster we had lots
of personnel but not enough equipment necessarily.

* What equipment is available, e.g., ventilators?
e Monitor 24/7 psychiatric beds inpt capability0 Psych bed status will update every 4-8 hrs so that ED will keep tool up so they know

where the pts are and where beds are to send pts.
a Send further updates as info is fed to MIEMSS back out to the system. Real-time

decisions based on this information, because it is going to be filtered, looked at and
validated

* Key thing is why? Its fast, its secure, its reliable info, has situational updates and
there is some redundancy (several layers of this)

* FRED is a Tool not just designed for MD but regional with other states online like PA
(designed in house-no third party to pay maintenance fees, etc). MIEMSS will make
sure other states use the same process, no tweaking with it, so we can work
cooperatively and share data (the major key).

Q: The idea is whether we can develop FRED as a system to create beds. If a disaster of
significant proportion what would be the capability to clear beds?

A: Sure, I can tell you what we did on Sept. 1 1th. We essentially did an EMRC call
around. We were doing it by spreadsheet, not by an Internet based tool. At first pass
when we called around to see how many beds can you handle, we were looking at 1000's
of victims (at least in our minds) and bums and whole inventory (Tape ran out). Dr.
Alcorta's briefing slides are attached (Attachment #5).

LTC William Beninati, United States Air Force

Key points about the biodefense issue.

1) How airforce is organized medically for disaster response
2) A laundry list of teams that we built and those that can function for deployment

and those available for training and for a rapid response team.
3) Actual physical assets we have in Baltimore

In terms of specific teams, there is an infectious disease team, which is a module that is
meant to go into a larger hospital and focus on diagnosis and treatment of infectious
disease. There is also a biological augmentation team (lab team designed for
environmental surveillance and diagnosis). This specific team has had some controversy
with technology called RAPID. It's a PCR based technique where you test a variety of
samples. This is more of a chemical based team, but some of the principles in terms of
surveillance and decontamination apply. We have radiologic version of that team.
Conceptually, if the EMS people are tied up elsewhere, this is something with a small
amount of training, hospital based personnel can use to set up ambulatory
decontamination facility.

The next concept is a modular patient care hospital system that starts with what we call
SPEAR team and goes up to 25-bed hospital. It starts out with a preventive and
aerospace medicine team (three person primary care module) and when we add in a five-
member trauma surgical team, and three-member critical care team you have a 10-person
team. You can fit all of the equipment in a trailer and it sets up into a four-bed hospital.



This equipment is not considered war-time readiness material, its considered a training
asset. It is possible to protect these things, so that if you were in a contaminated
environment, you can create a safe zone inside of the tents that we would use. The other
similar asset that we have in critical care transport.

LEADERS is an information system for pulling together information that already been
collected (medical information) and using it for surveillance. The simplest application of
it is that people are coming into emergency rooms, primary care clinics; the billing
people code the diagnosis. All of this gets fed into a system, which analyzes that hospital
based data. There are different modules, but the one that has probably had the best use is
the coding for diagnosis. In New York, about a year ago, there was a plane that crashed
coming out of JFK that lost an engine and before this hit the news, LEADERS picked up
a spike of upper respiratory tract infection (URTI). There was a big cloud of smoke that
went over a neighborhood in Brooklyn and people started showing up at the ER
complaining of URTI symptoms. Before this hit the national news that a plane crash had
occurred, there was actually a spike that was identified. That is in concept what
LEADERS is. It was not designed to put new hardware in the hospitals; it was designed
to access information systems that are already in there. Dr. Beninati's briefing slides are
attached (Attachment #6).

Dr. Mackenzie wrapped up by saying that there is an interest in discussing more of the
points brought up today and also finding out if we can help in anyway with the NIH
consortium. Find out if there is anything this group can do to assist in that process,
specifically with the rapid response teams or some of the information presented here. We
are interested in LEADERS and learning what the status of that is. It is a potential
software packet that the hospitals here in Maryland could use. The military spent an
enormous amount of money developing this very sophisticated tool. It does not require
too much additional effort on behalf of the people who enter the data (that is the benefit
of it, it takes existing data that been entered and abstracts it).

Q: What is the status of the RFP and who would be the PI. Dr. Mackenzie responded by
saying that we have not seen the RFP yet and it has not been decided who would be the
PI.

A: (on behalf of the City of Baltimore) we can offer coordination.

The Baltimore City Health Department is working on developing a terrorist preparedness
drill for Spring break of 2003 and that will be a major effort involving the University
community, local military affiliations, and county health offices.

STOP PRESS NEWS 11/18/02

1) BDI funding is on hold pending new Department of Homeland Defense. It is
uncertain where or in what format these $ will re-surface.

2) Texas A & M new Homeland Security Research Center has been funded.

Meeting adjourned and Rick Alcorta, MD took many of the attendees on a tour of the
SYSCOM facility in MIEMSS headquarters.
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How would the Rapid Response Team
(RRT) respond to a Chem/Bio event? BioDefense Initiative (BDI)

• In Baltimore City? (Defense Threat Reduction Agency (DTRA)

* A military base in Maryland? Latest Speculation! $20 million to 10 areas

a In Washington, DC? Baltimore Citylis 'on list'
Puros of Fundin"

What resources could they deploy? Enhanced Biological Detection Capabilities
wh rourcc oul d Wide Area Environmental Monitoring

How quickdy? Medical Surveillance Systems
With whom could RRT coordinate? Fusion of Disparate Information Sources
Do RRT have authority in Washington, DC? Consequence Management Tools
Do RRT have authority to function at all military Competitive Applications - No blank S checks!

installations in Maryland?

Strengths in Baltimore City Strengths in Maryland

"* Baltimore City Biosurveillance Network a Military
"O• Department of Health and Mental Hygiene - Aberdeen Proving Ground - Edgewood RRTSyndromie Surveillance - Cap Beltway Ft Detrick- Combat Casualty -TATRC

Ft. Meade - RIRT witb Aviation
a University's collaborations (UMB, JHU, USHUS) Maryland National Guard
"U MIEMSS
"a Shock Trauma Center Go Team, Air Force, Rapid a MIMSS FRED

Response Teams e-MAIS
"* NSC/HF Research Mobile Imaging System RRT's - Hazmat, etc

DOD - Biological Defense Homeland Security DTRA is establishing a testbed in Albuquerque, NM
Support Program for BDI

One Effort is Biological Defense Initiative (BDI) BDI will:
$240 million

- Demonstrate the feasibility of integrating disparate
Obiectives: information sources,

Develop, Deploy and Test prototype urban - Provide allowable information to DMs and
monitoring system emergency response personnel at local, state and

Time Frame: national levels.
Demonstrate a potential model for national- Build on the existing public health and public
capability by June 2004 safety infrastructure.
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MEETING AGENDA

National Study Center for Trauma and EMS
University of Maryland School of Medicine

701 West Pratt Street - Room 531
Baltimore, MD

October 7, 2002
10 a.m. - 12 noon

AGENCIES/PARTICIPANTS

University of Maryland School of Medicine
Maryland Institute for Emergency Medical Services Systems
Medical Research and Materiel Command
Telemedicine and Advanced Technology Research Center
Department of Health and Mental Hygiene/State of Maryland
Health and Human Services

BACKGROUND

The climate and opportunity exists for collaboration between academia, state and
government agencies for the purposes of maximizing resources in the areas of
Homeland Security and Disease Surveillance.

PURPOSE

* Explore potential for Inter-Agency collaboration for Disease Surveillance
• Identify opportunities and capabilities of each agency
* Identify potential challenges for each agency
* Identify primary and secondary us for potential bio-surveillance network
* Identify other agencies with similar interest
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Meeting on Homeland Security and Surveillance Initiatives
October 7,2002

10:00 a.m. - 12:00 noon
National Study Center, 701 West Pratt Street, 5 th floor

Participants

U. S. Army - Fort Detrick
Conrad Clyburn, Chief of Program Integration (clybumn(dtatrc.org)
Claudia Ogilvie (oglivieatatrc.org)
Lt. Col. Mary Parker, MD (parkerAtatrc.org)

Baltimore City Health Department
Ruth A. Vogel, Director Terrorism Preparedness, Baltimore City Health
Department Commissioner's office
(ruth.vogeljbaltimorecity.gov)
Nkossi Dambita (nkossi.dambita(@,baltimorecity.gov)

State Department of Health and Mental Hygiene (DHMH)
Jeff Roach MD, MPH (Rocheje0.dhmh.state.md.us)

Center for Vaccine Development
James Campbell, University of Maryland, School of Medicine
(icampbell(@.medicine.umarvland.edu) for Mike Levine, Director
(mlevineamedicine.umaryland.edu)

Center for Health and Homeland Security
Michael Greenberger, JD, Director, University of Maryland, Baltimore,
(mgreenbergeralaw.umaryland.edu)

Maryland Institute for Emergency Medical Services Systems (MIEMSS)
Richard Alcorta, MD, Medical Director
(ralcorta(@MIEMSS.org)

Department of Epidemiology
Glen Morris, MD. Chairman, University of Maryland School of Medicine,
(gmorris@epi.umaryland.edu)

President Ramsay's Office University of Maryland, Baltimore
Mary Leach, PhD (mleach@umaryland.edu)

Deans Office University of Maryland, School of Medicine
Howard Dickler, MD, Associate Dean Research
(hdickler@som.umaryland.edu)

Infectious Disease Control Officer University of Maryland Medical System
Hal Standiford, MD, Chief (hstandiford@umm.edu)

National Study Center for Trauma and Emergency Medical System
Colin F. Mackenzie, MD, Director (cmack003@,umaryland.edu)
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Conrad Clyburn, Chief, Program Integration at the Telemedicine and Advanced Technology
Research Center (TATRC) presented material on the Army capabilities in Technology Services,
Robotics and other initiatives related to Homeland Defense, communications and surveillance.
His slides will be forthcoming as a separate mailing. He was assisted in the presentation by Lt.
Colonel Mary Parker, MD also of TATRC.

Each member present then briefly summarized their interests and areas of expertise starting with
Nkossi Dambita, who described the City of Baltimore's Multifaceted Bioterrorist Surveillance
System. This system traces on a daily basis non-specific and acute respiratory infections, febrile
illness with flu-like symptoms (with and without rash/unusual diarrhea, lymphadenopathy,
septicemia, pneumonia and death. Sources of information include: selected outpatient clinics,
all eleven city emergency departments, all pre-hospital EMS calls, dog and cat carcasses
collected by the Bureau of Animal Control, primary school absenteeism and specific over-the-
counter medication sales from sentinel pharmacies.

Reporting is via e-mail and Internet distribution occurs to the Commissioner of Health, Mayor's
Office, State officials, the Baltimore City Bioterrorism Response Team and others. It appears to
be functioning well as an early warning system for biologic and chemical terrorism, but needs
validation for specificity and sensitivity so that a benchmark can be identified for detecting
aberrations and changing trends.

From the perspective of terrorism preparedness, Baltimore City is interested in "people
networks" and obtaining current and frequently updated data. These human interactions are "low
tech" but can have high yield. One needs to know at what level this early warning system
deploys enough data to generate an emergency response. The health department, police, fire and
Mayor's office are participating in weekly meetings to insure collaboration and cross training.
The immediate need is training starting with staff. A spring exercise is planned. The push is for
public information dissemination, e.g., Radiation Exposure.. A video has been developed
together with a brochure.

Jeff Roche, MD, MPH represented the Office of Epidemiology and Disease Control Programs at
DHMH. Before DHMH was funded by CDC to conduct syndromic surveillance for bioterrorism
events, a system for receiving ER demographic and clinical information had been in place in the
Maryland suburbs of the District of Columbia since September, 2001. This system, which is
primarily manual, is now exploring ways to achieve electronic connections for greater reporting
timeliness and efficiency. Also, this BT syndromic surveillance project does not at this time
directly collaborate with the UM Department of Epidemiology (Chair, Glenn Morris, MD). Dr.
Morris's projects are more directed toward monitoring certain food-borne communicable
diseases. This 'Emerging Infections Program' or EIP is more broadly applicable to disease
control, rather than biosurveillance or homeland defense; however, it does monitor several
specific pathogens which have been included as within Category B of the CDC's Critical
Biological Agents list."

Jim Campbell from the Center for Vaccine Development described the process of collaboration
for submission of an application for the NIH Regional Center of Excellence. Funding for

* Biodefense and Emerging Infectious Diseases Research, (RFA # AO-02-031 at the National
Institutes of Allergy and Infectious Diseases (NIAID), http://www.niaid.nih.gov with an
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application with an application receipt date of January 15, 2003). He expressed interest in
collaborations with Drexel University (PA), http://www.research.drexel.edu/preparedness, which
was identified by TATRC as having expertise in sensor technology, for wide area surveillance
for chemical and biological weapons. The University of Maryland School of Medicine will lead
a consortium applying for this funding (see below under Dr. Dickler's comments). The
component of this NIH funding of the Regional Center of Excellence will include:
1)investigator-directed research; 2) training researchers for biodefense activities; 3) developing
and maintaining core facilities; 4) developing translational research capacity for testing and
validating vaccine, therapeutic and diagnostic concepts for biodefense and emerging infectious
diseases; 5) collaborating with qualified biotech and pharmaceutical industrial partners to
perform research, testing and evaluation of vaccines, therapeutic and diagnostics for CDC
categories A-C agents; 6) to be ready and available to provide facilities and support for first-line
responders in the event of a national biodefense emergency.

Mike Greenberger, JD, Director of the Center for Health and Homeland Security (UMD)
described how they are conducting a survey of the UM,B professional schools in the areas of
policy, legal analyses and research that will be made available to the University and others, e.g.,
the School of Pharmacy is working with state pharmaceutical companies. The Health Sciences
Library http://www.hshsl.umaryland.edu/ has a comprehensive web site on Terrorism Resources
for the Health Care Community. This is currently for scientists, but they are working on
developing it for use in public education. On November 2 0th President Ramsay will hold a
Community Issues Forum titled "Homeland Security - Taking Control." Mike Greenberger also
brought up the legal issues of civil liberties, bioethics and health law in relation to homeland

* defense.

Mary Leach, PhD from President Ramsay's office noted the multidisciplinary effort involved all
seven schools on the UM,B campus. In addition, drawing on the strengths of all three campuses,
UMB, UMBC and College Park are jointly exploring the development of a biomedical
engineering program as well as medical informatics.

Howard Dickler, MD, Associate Dean School of Medicine described the consortium lead by the
University of Maryland School of Medicine (SOM) (PI: Myron Levine, MD) that will submit a
proposal to NIH for the Mid-Atlantic Center of Excellence for Biodefense and Emerging
Infectious Disease Research, (RCE, RFA AI-02-031 from NIAID). Included in this SOM
application will be collaborations from the medical schools in Virginia, Washington, DC,
Baltimore and Pennsylvania (not all the PA schools are yet on board).

Rick Alcorta, MD, Medical Director, MIEMSS, identified the existing Emergency Medical
Resources Center (EMRC) communication systems including: 1) the statewide microwave
network that links every hospital and every emergency department in the state with the 911
centers and all EMS field providers; 2) the volunteer County Hospital Alerting Tracking System
(CHATS) that identifies Regional Surge Response and Yellow Alert (emergency department
over crowded) and Red Alert (no monitored inpatient beds available) status; 3) Maryland
Ambulance Information System (MAIS), a runsheet completed for every patient transport in the
State (air and ambulance). This is currently paper, but is being upgraded to an electronic e-
MAIS format. It will potentially be a powerful surveillance tool available in near real-time; 4)
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Facility Resource Emergency Database (FRED) identifies the availability of emergency
resources electronically in near real-time and is currently under final evaluation. Disaster
exercises are being conducted, and the next series will include the BWI Airport EXPLEX, the
Baltimore County setailment, the Howard County pipe line explosion and Carroll County drug
house explosions on October 19th and 20'h.

Colin Mackenzie, MD, Director of the National Study Center for Trauma and EMS (NSC) (This
material is summarized FYI, but there was not time left for presentation.) The NSC has a
mandate from Congress to carry out surveillance (Public Law 94-476). We currently collaborate
with local, state, national and federal agencies on injury surveillance. Surveillance techniques
include use of confidential and unique databases (e.g., HSCRC, Trauma Registry, Toxicology,
OCME autopsy reports, police crash reports, MAIS, hospital records, Bureau of Vital Statistics,
etc.), which are related using probabilistic methods to develop techniques for injury prevention
and control. Such methodology is readily adaptable to homeland defense surveillance if the data
in these databases were abstracted and entered in near real-time. Such an opportunity exists with
the University of Maryland Emergency Departments throughout the State of Maryland (Eastern
Shore, Western and Southern Maryland and Baltimore City). This network has more than
450,000 visits annually and we believe that a minimal data set abstracted from existing data
entered by ED physicians for billing purposes could function effectively for surveillance. Such a
system would "add value" to the e-MAIS system described above and would enable evaluation
of eventual outcome from ED visits and EMS pre-hospital care.

The NSC would make secondary use of these ED and EMS surveillance data for injury
prevention and control in collaboration with our colleagues at The Johns Hopkins University
Violence Prevention Program and our federal funding agencies, which include NHTSA, CDC
and NIH. See http://nsc.umaryland.edu/.

In addition, NSC investigators have developed and are evaluating (in MIEMSS disaster
exercises) electronic imaging and communication tools to assist in coordination of rescue
agencies and personnel in emergency teams at disaster sites. See http://hfrp.umm.edu/.

It was suggested that the group should meet again to discuss more specific collaborative efforts,
both to support the Center of Excellence collaboration and to support other Biodefense initiative
efforts of $420 million for FY 03.

Next Meeting date: November 1 1th from 10 a.m. to 12 noon at the National Study Center for
Trauma and EMS. Please send attendance responses to cmack003kumaryland.edu.

M:\grants and contracts\army proposal and reports\Homeland Security\Homeland Security meeting minutes 10-7-02 rev 10-
17.doc
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The Tokyo Subway Sarin Attack: Disaster
Management, Part 1:

Community Emergency Response*
TETSU OKUMURA, MD, KOUICHIRO SuzuKi, MD, ATSUHIRO FUKUDA, MD,

AKITSUGU KOHAMA, MD, NOBUKATSU TAKASU, MD,
SHINICHI ISHIMATSU, MD, SHIGEAKI HINOHARA, MD

Abstract. The Tokyo subway sarin attack was the treatment. Other recommendations are: 1) that inte-second documented incident of nerve gas poisoning in gration and cooperation of concerned organizations beJapan. Prior to the Tokyo subway sarin attack, there established through disaster drills; 2) that poison in-had never been such a large-scale disaster caused by formation centers act as regional mediators of all tox-nerve gas in peacetime history This article provides icologic information; 3) that a real-time, multidirec-details related to how the community emergency tional communication system be established; 4) thatmedical services (EMS) system responded from the multiple channels of communication be available forviewpoint of disaster management, the problems en- disaster care; 5) that public organizations have accesscountered, and how they were addressed. The au- to mobile decontamination facilities; and 6) that res-thors' assessment was that if EMTs, under Japanese piratory protection and chemical-resistant suits withlaw, had been allowed to maintain an airway with an gloves and boots be available for out-of-hospital pro-endotracheal tube or use a laryngeal mask airway viders during chemical disasters. Key words: sarin;without physician oversight, more patients might disaster medicine; chemical warfare agents; emer-have been saved during this chemical exposure dis- gency medical services; EMS; international medicine.aster. Given current legal restrictions, advanced air- ACADEMIC EMERGENCY MEDICINE 1998; 5:way control at the scene will require that doctors be- 613-617
come more actively involved in out-of-hospital

IIE TOKYO subway sarin attack was the sec- the largest disaster caused by nerve gas in peace-ond documented incident of nerve gas poison- time history. Until these episodes, a terrorist at-ing in Japan. The first mass public exposure to tack with chemical warfare agents in a public set-sarin (methyl phosphonofluoridic acid 1-methyl- ting was incomprehensible. Indeed, the Japaneseethyl ester) gas occurred in the city of Matsumoto believed that the Trikyo subway system was thein June 1994.' From a worldwide historical per- safest transportation system in the world. As a re-spective, the Tokyo subway sarin attack represents suit of this attack, many problems were encoun-
tered and the Japanese have been forced to radi-
cally alter their approach to disaster management.

We previously published a preliminary reportFr.m the I)e0purtment of Emergency Medicine (TO, NT, SI, on the Tokyo subway sarin attack.2 The current ar-.9fli, St. Iake's International Hospital, Tokyo, Japan; and the tide provides further detail related to how theDepartment of Acute Medicine (KS, AF, AK), Kawasaki Medi-cal SchooI H.ospital, Ktiraishiki-city, Okayama. Japan. Current community emergency medical services (EMS) sys-aifTiliation: I)t~lmrtin.i .," Acute Medicine (TO), Kawasaki tem responded from the viewpoint of disaster man-Medical School Il.psim.I, Kurashiki-city, Okayama, Japan. agement, the problems encountered, and how theyReceived: Auguist 5. 1997; revision received: November 5, were addressed. Companion articles address the
1997; accepted Nioveyilsr 27, 1997; updated: December 15,1997. Presented at the 101h World Conngress on Emergency and hospital response3 and the national and interns-Disaster Medicine. Mainz, Germany, September 1997. tional responses 4 related to this event.Address for correspondence and reprints: Tetsu Okumura, MD,Department of Acute Medicine, Kawasaki Medical School Hos- NATIONAL AND REGIONAL EMS SYSTEMpital, 577 Matsushima, Kurashiki-city, Okayama 701-01, Ja-
pan. Fax: 81-86-463-3998; E-mail: xj2t-okmr@asahi-net.or.jp
*Parts 2 and 3 follow in this issue of Academic Emergency In Japan, disaster planning is based on the "fun-Medicine. damental law of disaster management." This law
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TABLE 1. Patient Transport to St. Luke's International have chemical-resistant suits and their own chem-
'Hospital in Tbkyo, Japan, after Sarin Gas Release ical material analyzers, including an infrared gas

Mode of Arrival Number of Cases (%) analyzer and a gas chromatograph-mass spec-
trometer.On oot 174 (34.9%) The Metropolitan Police Department also has a

Taxi 120 (24.1%)
Car (passing good samaritans) 67 (13.5%) laboratory capable of identifying chemical materi-
Car (Tbkyo Metro Fire Department) 64 (12.9%) als with a gas chromatograph -mass spectrometer.

-excluding ambulances The Japanese Self Defense Forces are con-
Ambulance 35 (7.0%) trolled by the Defense Agency, which cannot act
Police patrol car 7 (1.4%) without the consent of the prime minister (so-
Others 31

ToTAL 498 called "civilian control"). In a disaster situation,
they can enter the disaster area and carry out res-
cue only after they have received a request from
the local government and the consent of the prime

basically covers regional disaster planning and its minister. They basically cannot act spontaneously.
management. In the Tokyo metropolitan area, the In Japan, there are only 2 poison information
Tokyo metropolitan government is responsible for centers in the entire country to deal with inquiries
the regional disaster plan and its management. from a population of 100 million. In Japanese uni-
The Tokyo regional disaster plan is intended to versity medical schools and medical colleges, the
provide initial medical rescue and backup support. departments of acute medicine, pharmacology, an-
Under this disaster plan, the Tokyo Metropolitan esthesiology, forensic medicine, public health, and
Fire Department (TMFD) is responsible for: 1) se- hygiene share responsibility for toxicology cases.
lection of the hospitals in which victims are to be The Japanese Association of Clinical Toxicology is
taken; 2) transportation to supporting backup hos- a community concerned with poisoning. In Japan,
pitals; and 3) first aid. there are no independent departments of clinical

This plan also provides for initial rescue teams toxicology.
consisting of staff from metropolitan hospitals, the Although initially overwhelmed by the sarin at-
regional medical association, the Japanese Red tack, the disaster plan and EMS system in Tokyo
Cross, national hospitals, and public health cen- is considered one of the most sophisticated in the
ters. In addition, it includes a wide-area backup country.
system involving surrounding prefectures.

The TMFD is directly responsible for out-of-hos- ANALYSIS OF PROBLEMS
pital care in Tokyo. There are a total of 182 emer-
gency medical teams and 1,650 emergency medical Onset of Tokyo Sarin Gas Attack. When the
technicians (EMTs) in Tokyo to deal with the needs first emergency call came to the TMACC of the
of 10 million people and 5 million households in TMFD at 8:09 AM, it was reported that there were
the 1,750-km2 Tokyo metropolitan area.5 Each emergency cases at a subway station. Within an
emergency medical team consists of 3 attending hour emergency calls came separately from 15 af-
EMTs, one of whom is an authorized EMT called fected subway stations, and EMTs were dispatched
an emergency life-saving technician (ELST). An to their geographically respective stations. At that
ELST law in Japan established the ELST position time the TMACC did not realize that there was one
in 1991. ELSTs may provide some advanced med- cause for all of these calls.
ical treatment (e.g., airway management with a
Combitube or laryngeal mask airway, IV line Out-of-hospital Medical 7reatment. Following
placement, and cardioversion). By law, the ELST the sarin attack, 1,364 EMTs and 131 ambulances
is prohibited from carrying out these procedures were sent to the 15 affected subway stations.6 The
without the permission of a medical doctor. There- TMFD defined the Tokyo subway sarin attack as
fore, the ELST must contact a doctor on 24-hour the largest disaster since World War I. The
call at the Tokyo Metropolitan Ambulance Control TMACC was in total confusion because incoming
Center (TMACC) to obtain the doctor's consent for information regarding this disaster exceeded their
each medical procedure. Endotracheal intubation ability to manage communications. As a result, the
by an ELST is prohibited by law. In 1995, 6,315 EMTs lost radio contact with the doctor at
procedures were performed by ELSTs in Tokyo. TMACC. No victims were managed with a Coln-
There is no EMS physician field response system bitube or laryngeal mask airway, and only 1 pa-
in Tokyo in which a doctor would respond to a dis- tient received an IV line (in this case a doctor who
aster site in an emergency vehicle, happened to be present gave the order). All se-

The TMFD has a corps of persons who special- verely ill patients received intubation and ade-
ize in chemical disasters (i.e., hazmat teams), who quate ventilation only after admission to hospitals.
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Deployment of Concerned Organizations on Secondary Exposure of EMTs. Of 1,364 EMTs,

v 4tfe. Within an hour, the police blocked free ac- 135 (9.9%) showed acute symptoms and received

cess around the affected subway stations. At the medical treatment at hospitals,8 which interfered

ame time they collected specimens and started to with the rescue work. They wore standard work

nalyze items left behind at the scene. clothing without respiratory protection. Most of

The TMFD established an emergency rescue them started to have symptoms during transpor-

quarter at the affected stations, but by then vic- tation, and it is suspected that they were exposed

tims who were in the most severe condition, those in ambulances to the vaporized sarin from the vic-

who required endotracheal intubation, had already tims' clothes. The ventilation in ambulances and

been transported to hospitals. In the emergency minivans at first was poor, because the windows

rescue quarter, "superambulances" (extra-large were shut. After the EMTs' secondary exposure ap-

ambulances equipped with 8 beds) and large tents peared, an order was transmitted to completely

expandable with compressed air were set up. open the windows of ambulances and to improve

Within a few hours, the Japanese Self Defense the ventilation of the emergency rescue vehicles.

Forces were dispatched to decontaminate the sub-

way stations and subway trains. Transportation of Victims from the Scene to

Hospitals. EMTs transported 688 victims to hos-

Triage on Site. Triage was done by EMTs at the pitals by ambulances (452 victims) and minivans.7

affected stations. Victims were evacuated from the The rest of them, >4,000 victims, reached hospitals

subway stations to the outside. Among victims on foot or via taxis or private vehicles of good sa-

whom EMTs had initially categorized as mild maritans. During the period immediately after the

cases, however, there were some whose states sarin attack, radio-controlled taxis played a re-

worsened during transportation.7 markable role in the transportation of patients.

At the time of the sarin attack, the TMFD had The means of transportation from the scene to St.

its own triage tags, but these were not used for the Luke's International Hospital is provided in Table

majority of the victims, who went to hospitals 1. Approximately 25% of the victims were trans-

without the aid of the fire department. ported by taxi.9 Furthermore, 2 of 3 cardiopulmo-

The TMFD asked the regional medical associ- nary arrest victims were transported to our hos-

ation for aid. A total of 47 doctors, 23 nurses, and pital via private . vehicles passing a station.

clerks were sent to the affected stations in re- Appropriate guidance to private vehicles picking

sponse. St. Luke's Hospital also sent 8 doctors and up the victims was not given by the authorities.

3 nurses. However, by the time they reached the This, in part, concentrated victims at St. Luke's

affected stations, there were no victims who Hospital.

needed emergency procedures including intuba- Because of the chaotic state in the control cen-

tion. Doctors and nurses were mainly engaged in ter, EMT6 were unable to get hospital availability

triage of less ill patients at those sites. information. As a result, some of them had to

search for available hospitals on their own by us-

Ident(fication of the Cause MateriaL About 2 ing public phones. It took until midnight for the

hours after the initial chemical exposure, infor- TMFD to determine how many patients were ad-

mation misidentifying the material causing the mitted and in which hospitals.

victims' illness as acetonitrile was provided by the We also studied the number of victims received

TMFD. This information later proved to be wrong. by St. Luke's Hospital from each station (Fig. 1).

Finally, the police identified the material as sarin Tsukiji Station is the nearest station to St. Luke's

around 11 AM, because mass spectrum analyzed by Hospital (0.5 kin), and the largest number of vic-

a gas chromatograph-mass spectrometer was con- tims arose from that station. However, St. Luke's

sistent with sarin in the database of the National Hospital received its largest number of victims

Institute of Standard and Technology (USA). The (>2.5 times that from the nearest station, Tsukiji)

TMFD and police both made efforts to identify the from Kodenma-cho Station, which is 3.0 km from

cause material. Although the police at last identi- St. Luke's. This clustering of cases likely occurred

fied it, this information did not reach hospitals or because of insufficient information about where

the TMFD directly. Hospitals and the TMFD re- and how many victims there were, and where and

ceived the results of the laboratory from television how many victims were being cared for at different

news after 11 AM. hospitals.

Decontamination on Site. There was no field de- Interhospital Transportation. The emergency

contamination of victims on site. Only decontami- capacity at St. Luke's Hospital was almost

nation of the affected subway stations and subway reached. If the number of victims at St. Luke's had

trains was done by the Self Defense Forces. been larger, transfer of victims to another hospital
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out-of-hospital treatment requiring advanced air-
way care. The presence of a physician on scerme

.-.. Kij nia-choS~latioII might permit guidance of EMTs during intubation,

3 k, whether via endotracheal tube or another tech-

/2ki 
nique.

During this disaster, the concerned organiza-

I k tions acted independently, and there was too little
\•-" ' Ila1choLori SNiio. communication among them. The adverse effects of
0.5 kma vertically-structured EMS system were previ-

ously noted following the Hanshin great earth-
/' / St. Luke's quake in January 1995, but the lesson was not

/ /learned.10-1
2 Regional disaster plans emphasized

-"" , Tukiji Stalion the importance of mutual communication among
x concerned organizations, but a practical commu-

.Kasmm-cki St.ition nication system was not established. Disaster

drills exist in Japan, and each of the concerned
Figure 1. Victims received at St. Luke's International organizations in Tokyo performs these drills. How-
Hospital in Tokyo. Japan, after sarin gas release. ever, while disaster drills are held regularly by

each concerned organization, there are no inte-

would have been necessary. We reviewed what grated drills including all of the concerned orga-

would have been possible in such a circumstance. nizations. Integration and cooperation of the con-

The TMFD, which should have provided interhos- cerned organizations should be established

pital transportation, could not do so because of a through disaster drills.

shortage of ambulances. A supporting backup sys- Triage in chemical disasters, including nerve

tem also was not available, agents, is not easy, since there is delayed sympto-
matology that can be consequential. EMTs must be
educated about the toxicologic aspects of chemical

DISCUSSION disasters. In particular, they should be repeatedly
given the knowledge of chemical monitoring de-

In the community EMS response, 3 major prob- vices. Toxicologic education and investigation is

lems were exposed. The first problem was the lim- one of the most important roles of the university

ited out-of-hospital care imposed by EMT practice medical schools and medical colleges, through the

restrictions, the second was a lack of cooperation Association of Clinical Toxicology. These educa-

and communication among the organizations con- tional institutions along with hospitals, laborato-

cerned, and the third was a general lack of pre- ries, hazmat teams, and Japanese Self Defense

paredness for a chemical disaster, including the Forces personnel should share such information
absence of decontamination at the scene and res- and opinions.
cuer protection. With this incident, the importance of the Jap-

The ELSTs had the technical ability to optimize anese poison information centers and their current

patient ventilation, but they could not use their limitations became apparent. In a chemical disas-

advanced airway skills because of the legal restric- ter, poison information centers should be regional

tion requiring prior physician contact. In a situs- mediators of all toxicologic information. Specific in-

tion in which the control center cannot be con- formation regarding cause material, counteraction,

tacted, it seems advisable for an ELST to use the and decontamination should be gathered in poison

concept of good samaritan actions (or independent information centers along with medical therapeu-

practice) and practice to the fullest extent of his or tic information. The poison information centers

her skills. However, the cultural climate of Japan should be able to rapidly distribute that informa-

does not allow such an approach. EMTs are highly tion to hospitals, fire departments, the police, the

hierarchically bound. public, and the mass media. At present, such a

If ELSTs, under the law, had been allowed to communication system, although needed, has not

maintain an airway with an endotracheal tube, been established in Japan.' 3

more patients might have been saved. However, Patient transportation is also based on ex-

from the viewpoint of safety, when intubation is change of information: How many victims? How se-

performed by poorly prepared personnel or under verely ill or injured are the victims? Where are the

inappropriate circumstances, the procedure can be victims located? How many victims need to be

dangerous. taken to a hospital and are likely to be admitted?

Given the restrictions of the ELST law in Ja- Following the sarin attack, it took too long to an-

pan, doctors should be more actively involved in swer these questions. A real-time and multidirec- j
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"tional communication system should be estab- airway without physician oversight, more patientslished. There should be multiple channels of corn- might be saved in similar chemical disasters. Un-O munication, so that if one channel breaks down, der the restrictions of the ELST law in Japan, ad-• another channel may survive. Satellite-mediated vanced airway control at the scene will requireportable phones, wireless communication, and an that doctors become more actively involved in out-Internet network are good candidates. The number of-hospital treatment. Integration and cooperationof the victims found was far beyond the transport of concerned organizations should be establishedability of the TMFD. In such a situation, nongov- through disaster drills. In chemical disasters, poi-ernmental vehicles should be used. Furthermore, son information centers should act as regional me-these vehicles should be guided systematically to diators of all toxicologic information. A real, mul-hospitals that can accommodate victims, avoiding tidirectional communication system should beconcentration at one hospital. Following the sarin established. Multiple channels of communicationattack, backup transportation did not exist. If should be available. Public organizations mustthere had been more victims or a larger number of have available some mobile decontamination facil-severe victims, this would have become an enor- ities. Respiratory protection and chemical-resis-mous problem. During the period immediately af- tant suits with gloves and boots are also necessaryter the satin attack, radio-controlled taxis played for out-of-hospital care during chemical disasters.
a remarkable role in the transportation of patients,
and their ability to collect information also cannot The authors gratefully acknowledge the invaluable assistancebe minimized, and support of the physicians, nurses, clerks, secretaries, andvolunteers of St. Luke's International Hospital, Tokyo. TheyFollowing this attack, a new disaster report taxi also thank Ilan Tur-Kaspa, MD, Chairman of the Advisorysystem was initiated. Through this system, au- Committee of the Israel Ministry of Health on Hospital Prep-thorized taxis should report where and how dis- aration for Mass Casualty Toxicological Events, for sugges-asters have arisen to a taxi control center via radio tions, and Paul E. Pepe, MD, Jerris & Hedges, MD. MS, andas soon as possible. However, poisoning of drivers Mohamud Daya, MD, for critical review of the manuscript. Thein a chemical disaster has not been considered. authors dedicate this work to all the victims of the Tokyo sub-way sarin attack and Matsumoto sarin incident in the name
This system is an information collection system of st. Luke.

* rather than a rescue system. In any case, estab-
lishment of improved measures for communication References
during disasters will be essential.
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The Tokyo Subway Sarin Attack:
Disaster Management, Part 2:

Hospital Response*
TETSU OKUMURA, MD, KOUICHIRO SuzuKi, MD, ATSUHIRO FUKUDA, MD,

AKITSUGU KOHAMA, MD, NOBUKATSU TAKASU, MD,
SHINICHI ISHIMATSU, MD, SHIGEAKI HINOHARA, MD

Abstract. The Tokyo subway sarin attack was the guidance in mass casualties, an emergency staff call-
second documented incident of nerve gas poisoning in up system, and an efficient emergency medical chart
Japan. The authors report how St. Luke's Hospital system. Hospitals should establish an information
dealt with this disaster from the viewpoint of disaster network during routine practice so that it can be
management. Recommendations derived from the ex- called upon at the time of a disaster. The long-term
perience include the following: Each hospital in Ja- effects of sarin should be monitored, with such inves-
pan should prepare an emergent decontamination tigation ideally organized and integrated by the Jap-
area and have available chemical-resistant suits and anese government. Key words: sarin; disaster medi-
masks. Ventilation in the ED and main treatment ar- cine; chemical warfare agents; emergency medical
eas should be well planned at the time a hospital is services; EMS; international medicine. ACADEMIC
designed. Hospital disaster planning must include EMERGENCY MEDICINE 1998; 5:618-624

T HE TOKYO subway sarin attack was the sec- little description of the hospital resource deploy-
ond documented incident of sarin (methyl, ment that occurred during the sarin attack disas-

phosphonofluoridic acid 1-methylethyl ester) nerve ter. In this article we address the St. Luke's Hos-
*gas poisoning in Japan, the first episode having pital disaster management response, problems

occurred in the city of Matsumoto in June 1994.t encountered, and how the hospital addressed these
St. Luke's International Hospital was a major re- problems. Companion articles focus on the com-
ceiving hospital for the Tokyo subway sarin attack. munity emergency response' and the national and
Although St. Luke's Hospital had a disaster plan international responses5 to this disaster.
and disaster drills were carried out regularly, the
disaster plan was mainly aimed at responding to
fires and earthquakes. After Japan experienced the BACKGROUND
great Hanshin earthquake in January 1995, every
hospital reconsidered its existing disaster plan.2 At Prior to the sarin attack, Tokyo had disaster plan-
the time of the Tokyo subway sarin attack, St. ning, but it was mainly aimed at dealing with
Luke's Hospital was in the process of revising its earthquakes, fires, and floods.' A chemical disaster
disaster planning. had never been considered, especially one involv-

We have published a preliminary report on the ing chemical warfare agents. Although the Mat-
Tokyo subway sarin attack.2 That article contained sumoto sarin incident had increased the aware-

ness of chemical agent exposure, measures against
such agents in Tokyo, 200 km away, were poor. TheFrom the Department of Emergency Medicine (TO, NT, SI,

SH), St. Luke's International Hospital, Tokyo, Japan; and the Japanese Self Defense Forces had a wide knowl-
Department of Acute Medicine (KS, AF, AK), Kawasaki Medi- edge of chemical warfare agents, but few physi-
cal School Hospital, Kurashiki-city, Okayama, Japan. Current cians in Tokyo knew anything about such agents
affiliation: Department of Acute Medicine (TO), Kawasaki before the Matsumoto sarin incident.
Medical School Hospital. Kurashiki-city, Okayama, Japan. On the morning of March 20, 1995, 15 stations
Received: August 15, 1997; revision received: November 5,
1997; accepted: November 27, 1997; updated: December 15, of the-Makyo subway system were filled 'itl7iinx-
1997. Presented at the 10th World Congress on Emergency and ious substance later identified as a diluted form ofDisaster Medicine, Mainz, Germany, September 1997. satin gas. A total of 5 subway commuter cars were~ Address for correspondence and reprints: Tetsu Okumura, MD, affected during the Monday morning rsh hour.
Department of Acute Medicine, Kawasaki Medical School Hos-
pital, 577 Matsushima, Kurashiki-city, Okayama 701-01, Ja- According to a traffic white paper, the capacity of
pan. Fax: 81-86-463-3998; e-mail: xj2t-okmr@asahi-net.or.jp subway trains between 8:00 AM and 8:40 AM*Part 3 follows in this issue of Academic Emergency Medicine. reaches more than 200%. With such congestion,
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passengers cannot read opened newspapers, only TABLE 1. Patient Arrival during the Week after Exposuremagazines. The attack occurred at approximately Number of Number of7:55 AM. The terrorists carried diluted sarin solu- Date Outpatients' Admitted Patientstion in plastic bags into the subway trains and si- W
multaneously stuck the sharpened tip of anMarch 20 (Mon.) 640rn

March 21 (TUe., holiday) 116 31brella into these bags. There were 12 fatalities, March 22 (Wed.) 319 10and 5,500 more persons were sickened. March 23 (Thu.) 204 5St. Luke's International Hospital, a private 520- March 24 (Fri.) 90 3bed facility, received the largest number of victims. March 25 (Sat.) 40 2The hospital saw 640 patients on the day of the March 26 (Sun.) i 2attack and, in total, 1,410 patients in the week fol- *The number of outpatients includes only new case nunberslowing the attack. Table 1 shows the patient vol- (initial encounters); the number of admitted patients includesume on a daily basis for the first week. The hos- old cases.
pital is located within 3 km of the affected subway
stations. Figure 1 shows the location of St. Luke's station. Preparations were begun for burn and car-Hospital in relationship to the affected stations. bon monoxide poisoning victims. At 8:28 AM, the

first patient complaining of eye pain and visualANALYSIS OF PROBLEMS darkness arrived at the ED on foot from the sub-
way station. The first ambulance arrived at 8:43Hospita Cal ct. When the first emergency AM. In the first hour, about 500 patients (includingcall from the Tokyo metropolitan ambulance con- 3 patients in cardiopulmonary arrest upon arrival)trol center of the Tokyo Metropolitan Fire Depart- were rushed to the ED.ment came into our ED at 8:16 AM, it was reported The president and vice president of St. Luke'sthat there had been a gas explosion at a subway Hospital visited the ED, saw the chaotic state it
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Fiaure 1. Affected stations and St. Luke's Hospital.
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TABLE 2. Secondary §xposure Symptoms in the Hospital these entrances. We divided victims into 3 catego-"Workers (n = 472) ries: mild, ambulatory victims who presented with
Eye Symptoms 66 (14.0%) only eye symptoms; moderate, nonambulatory vic-Headache 52 (11.0%) tims who presented with other systemic signs andThroat pain 39 (8.3%) symptoms; and severe, victims placed on mechan-
Dyspnea 25 (5.3%) ical ventilation. We closely observed 528 mildlyNausea 14 (3.0%)Dizziness 12 (2.5%) symptomatic patients with an IV line for severalNose pain 9 (1.9%) hours in the outpatient department and then sent

them home. There were 107 moderately sympto-
matic patients admitted to wards. There were 4was in, and knew the situation was extraordinary. severely symptomatic patients admitted to our in-They initiated a disaster-oriented system and de- tensive care unit (ICU). One severe patient was

clared a disaster situation when it was suspected nonreactive to CPR and died in the ED. Overall,that hundreds of victims would soon be arriving at triage was relatively simple and favorably done.the hospital. At that time all routine operations Fortunately, the effects of sarin on the majority ofand outpatient examinations were canceled. A con- victims were mild, and those severely affected ap-trol center was set up in our ED. St. Luke's Hos- peared at the early stage of this disaster.
pital has 36 residents, 129 staff doctors, 477
nurses, 68 clerks, and an average of 30 volunteers Decontamination. After it became suspecteda day. Off-duty staff members were called in, and that nerve gas was the cause, we decontaminatedthe staff and students of St. Luke's College of the admitted patients by having them changeNursing were mobilized, clothes and shower. However, we were unable toSt. Luke's has approximately 2,000 outpatients decontaminate most mildly affected patients. Thisdaily, and the day of the attack was no exception. was in part because it took time to determine theSt. Luke's Hospital has 3 entrances, and victims, cause of the victims' illness and in part because wetheir families, their coworkers, television crews, did not have enough space for changing clothesand curious onlookers could enter from any of and showering. No room has been set aside for de-O these doors. Therefore, the inner part of the hos- contamination in our hospital. Victims' clothespital was in a chaotic state. We could not block free were packed in plastic bags, sealed up, and kept in

access because we had no definite plan for the the ward.
guidance of mass casualties. When examinations
were canceled, sufficient and repeated explana- Secondaryj Exposure of the Hospital Sttff Thetions were given and we called for the understand- hospital staff wore gloves and masks, but onlying of those at the hospital at the time. Printed those ordinarily used during operations and not forinformation was distributed to the victims in an the setting of chemical contamination. We had noeffort to reduce their anxiety level, chemical-resistant clothing.

A study of secondary exposure of the hospitalMedical Charting. At first, medical charts were staff was carried out by means of a questionnaire.6
filled out in the ordinary manner, but when >500 The study items were sex, profession, symptoms,victims rushed into the hospital, we simply wrote and the main place of work. Basically, members ofdown each victim's name, address, complaints, the staff worked at one place. We sent the ques-place of work, physical findings, and treatment, re- tionnaire to 1,063 persons, of whom 472 (44%) re-spectively, on a continuous sheet. Afterwards, plied. Of these 472 persons working in our hospi-these continuous sheets were put between the tal, 110 persons (23%) complained of acuteleaves of each patient's ordinary medical chart. poisoning symptoms. All 110 persons with symp-

As a result, the medical records of some of the toms were female. Table 2 shows the symptoms,mildly affected patients got scattered and lost dur- and Table 3 shows the secondary exposure per-ing this chaotic period. On the day of the attack centages of various medical staff positions and var-we made a special summary sheet for admitted pa- ious sites of care provision.tients. This had a standardized format, and doctors In St. Luke's International Hospital there is a
filled in the patient's state of exposure (where, chapel, in which O., aspiration, and compressed airwhen, and how he or she was exposed), signs, outlets were installed. Many victims were man-

__ symptoms, treatment, and outcome in accordance aged in this area. Although this area is a useful
with check boxes. emergency care site, ventilation is poor. As a re-

sult, 46% of the medical staff working in this areaTriage. At St. Luke's Hospital, triage was done complained of acute poisoning symptoms. No in-mainly in the ED. As mentioned above, our hos- creased ventilation was provided anywhere in the
pital has 3 entrances, and triage was done at all hospital during the first day. Fortunately, injury to
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the hospital staff due to secondary sarin gas ex- TABLE 3. Secondary Exposure Rates by HospitalSposure was mild. Nobody needed medical treat- Occupational Category and Site of Care Delivery
ment, although 1 nurse was admitted complaining Occupational category
of nausea, eye pain, headache, and dyspnea after Nurse assistants 39.3% (11/2U )working in the chapel all day long. This nurse re- Nurse 26.5% (46/170)
covered in a few days. Volunteers 25.5% (14/51)Doctors 

21.8% (12/55)
Clerks 18.2% (12166)Antidote Storage. Initially we stored 100 am-

pules of 2-pyridine aldoxime methiodide (2-PAM) Site of care
(1 ampule contains 500 mg of 2-PAM) and 1,030 Chapel 46.8% (38/W3)ampules of atropine sulfate (1 ampule contains 0,5 *CU 38.7% (12/31)Outpatient department 32.4% (34/108)mg of atropine sulfate). While this supply permit- Ward 17.7% (14/79)ted initial treatment of the moderate to severely ill . ED 16.7% (8/48)
patients, our pharmaceutical department made an
additional order to wholesale dealers at an early
stage of the disaster. According to newspapers,
9,000 ampules of 2-PAM were transported from 1 ever, their database did not include nerve agents
manufacturer to Tokyo by air. We used 700 am- at that point. The police finally identified the ma-pules of 2-PAM and 2,800 ampules of atropine sul- terial as sarin by 11:00 AM based on mass spec-fate. We used 1,000 mg of 2-PAM initially. For the trum analysis using gas chromatograph-masavictims whose symptoms continued, we used 500 spectrometer analysis, demonstrating that themg/hr of 2-PAM until the symptoms disappeared. agent was consistent with the spectrum of sarin as

documented in a database of the National Institute4 Medical Ibrmation Transmission. We ss- of Standard and Technology (USA).
pected that the cause of the victims' illness was In addition to the above information sources, wesome form of organophosphate agent exposure. We sought references in our own library, where MED-were puzzled asto why it had happened in the sub- LINE andCEMBASE are available. We also con-
way. The situation resembled the Matsaumoto sarin tacted the•apan Poison Information Center via
incident of June 1994. telephone and facsimile regarding treatment. AfterOn the day of the Tokyo subway sarin attack as much inrmation as possible was collected, themedical information came mainly from 3 sources. chief resident developed emergency guidelines forTable 4 shows the time course, information, and treatment. The staff of the ED repeatedly circu-information sources. Information came first from lated to the wards to standardize the treatment.
the president of Shinshu University Hospital, whohad experience with treatment of the Matsumoto Follow-ups. In March 1996, we sent a question-sarin incident victims, via telephone and facsimile. naire to the 606 victims who came to our hospitalSimultaneously, it came from a doctor sent from on the day of the attack. Table 5 shows the resultsthe Ground Self Defense Forces Hospital. Sponta- of this questionnaire.7 Of the 606 victims, 303 re-neously, an interhospital network arose and func- plied. Of these, 46% still had some symptoms. Re-tioned effectively. Low serum cholinesterase val- garding physical symptoms, 19% of the victimsues, the signs and symptoms of the patients, the still complained of eye problems, 12% of easy fati-information from the doctors who had managed gability, and 9% of headache. As for psychologicalthe Mataumoto sarin incident, and advice from the symptoms, 13% complained of fear of subways andGround Self Defense Forces Hospital led to a di- 12% indicated fears concerning their escape fromagnosis of nerve gas agent poisoning. The third the attack. A medical checkup was carried out 1source of information was television news. It took year after the attack on 133 victims who wanted

3 hours for the police to announce officially that such a checkup.
the material was sarin, but the police did not in-
form us directly.

About 2 hours after the initial chemical expo- DISCUSSION
sure, misinformation indicating that the material
causing the victims' illness was acetonitrile was The hospital response to this attack was particu-provided by the Tokyo Metropolitan Fire Depart- larly concerned with management of mass chemi-ment, but there were no findings of acetonitrile cal casualties. We were able to initiate thepoisoning (i.e., no methemoglobinemia) among the disaster-oriented system at an early phase of thisvictims, so we ignored it. The Tokyo Metropolitan attack, so that our energies could be concentratedFire Department has hazmat teams, who based on this disaster. The canceling of all routine oper-their diagnosis on an infrared gas analyzer; how- ations and outpatient examinations is an espe-
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dally serious decision for a hospital to make. The nurse assistants and nurses had a high incidence"cooperation and understanding of patients who of secondary exposure, presumably because theywere not victims made the success of this system were in more direct contact with victims. Regard-possible, Also, fortunately, the Tokyo subway sarin ing location, the chapel showed the highest inci-attack occurred just after the workday began. As a dence of secondary exposure. It is suspected thatresult of these circumstances, we were able to this was due to poor ventilation. The high inci-manage this disaster relief without serious prob- dence of secondary exposure in the ICU waslems. We are pleased with the effectiveness of our thought to be due to the fact that this was whereteamwork, the most severely ill patients were cared for. Un-However, some problems were exposed. Prob- expectedly, the incidence of secondary exposure inlems related to the hospital response can be di- the ED was relatively low. We suspect that thisvided into 3 categories: 1) hardware problems finding was due to better ventilation in the ED.(structural problems of the hospital, including lack Since many victims came in succession, the en-of decontamination facilities); 2) software problems trance of the ED was wide open. Confirming the(problems of disaster planning and its manage- condition of areas of patient management is im-ment); and 3) transmission problems (communi- portant, and ventilation should be well planned atcation difficulties). the time a hospital is designed.The most critical problem in the first category If sufficient field decontamination is not done,was the structural deficit of the hospital buildings. some contaminated victims may reach hospitals bySecondary exposure seemed to have been due to their own means. Ideally, each hospital shouldpoor ventilation and the lack of a decontamination have its own decontamination facility, but such re-area. Analysis of the results of the survey of sec- modeling is expensive. As an alternative, a decon-ondary exposure of the hospital staff indicates that tamination area outside the ED entrance could be

TABLE 4. Time Course of Events with Source of Information
Time Event Information Source informationO' 7:56 AM The att"ka ocurred simultaneously in a: ~ ~n u m b e r o f l oC a1tiO nS .. :.

8:16 AM oo o The 1/okyo Metropolitan Fire Explosions ocourred at subwayDepartment stations.8:25 AM First victim came to ED on foot. Victims There was no explosion. Many
people collapsed in the subway
station.8:40 AM First ambulance came.

8:43 AM First cardiopulmonary arrest patient
came by a private vehicle.

More than ED 500 victims were rushedj
l [tmo the ED.

i 9:20 AM All routine operations and outpatient ex-
aminations were canceled.9:40 AM Cholinesterase level returned: very low. The Tokyo Metropolitan Fire Cause material is acetontrile.

Department
FPrelidoxm was started for NPresident of Shinshu Univer- Sarin intoxication is suspected.,patients. sity Hospital (-treatment information-)10:30 AM First press conference was given. Doctor from the Self Defense Sarin intoxication is suspected.

Forces Hospital. (-treatment information.-)11:00 AM TV news: police announcement Cause material is sarin.
(There was no direct infor-
mation from police.)12:00 noon Doctor conference was held to standardize

the triage and treatment.
2:00 PM Mildly affected patients were sent home.5:00 PIu Transportation of the admitted patients The lbkyo Metropolitan Fire Ambulances are not available forwas rejected by the Tokyo Metropolitan Department the victims' transport to otherFire Department, 

hospitals until midnight.6:00 P1M Germany, France, and England offered the
dispatch of rescue teams.

8:00 PM Final reconfirmation of admitted
patients' information (name, address,
severity, etc.) was done.

10:00 PM The list of the patients was announced.
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created by using present parking space for an TABLE 6. Residual Symptoms in toe Eaposed Patientseftergent decontamination area. Respiratory pro- Available for Follow-up after One Year (n = 303)
tection and chemical-resistant suits with gloves Physical symptoms 0and boots are also a necessity. Hospital workers Eye symptoms 560(8.5%)
who must care for victims of toxic chemical expo- Easy fatigabity 36(11.9%)sure and who have not been decontaminated Headache 26 (8.6%)should wear at least level C chemical-resistant Dulpeso 13 (7.3%)
suits and masks (according to the U.S. Environ-
mental Protection Agency definition).B Such chem- Psychological symptoms
ical-resistant suits including a mask are available Fear of the subway 39(12.9%)
commercially. Fear concerning escape from the attack 35(11.6%)The most serious software problem was the lack Flashiacki 32(10.6%)

Depressive feelings 24 (7.9%)of chemical disaster planning. The disaster plan- LA of concentration 23 (7.6%)
ning of each hospital should include preparations Forgetfulness 21 (6-.9%)for mass chemical casualties as well as fires, floods, Nightmares 13 (4.3%)
and earthquakes. In a disaster situation, it is im-
portant to achieve blocking of free access to the
hospital. One systematic stream from registration above, on the day of the attack we created a tern-to medical chart making to triage -to treatment is porary admission summary sheet, which was use-
the principle of in-hospital disaster deployment" ful. Standardization of medical recording is also re-
Furthermore, it is necessary in chemical disasters quired.
to distinguish between victims and other people. The most significant problem in communication

Fortunately, we had enough antidote storage, was the lack of an efficient chemical disaster in-
which is a fundamental requirement for mass ca- formation network. Transmission of medical infor-sualties from poisonings. We heard that some mation was especially important following this at-other hospitals did not have it, basically because tack. The police, fire departments, the Japaneseorganophosphate poisoning is rare in large cities. Self De~ne Forces, the poison information center,
In addition to drug preparedness, respirator pre- and hospitals need to form an information riet-parednees is also important in the care of nerve work-. 7hepoison information center should pro-agent victims. Fortunately, because the cause ma- vide general pharmacologic, pathophYsiologic, andterial was a diluted form of sarin, the number of managewent information., systematically. All thevictims who required a respirator was relatively organizations concerned also should participate insmall. Had this nerve agent been used in greater disaster drills. In the hospital, to avoid further con-concentration, a tremendous number of victims fusion and panic, adequate information should be
would have required respirators. Multiple respi- provided to victims, families, and mass media
rator systems would be needed in such a crisis. crews repeatedly.
One alternative would be to bag-ventilate multiple Not only acute phase information but also reed-
casualties during such emergencies. Securing hu- ical information during the chronic phase is im-
man resources in general is essential for disaster portant, since much is unknown about the long-
management. An emergency staff call-up system term effects of satin in humans.S.o One year afterfor disasters is required and must be included in the attack, victims still complained of symptoms.
hospital disaster planning. Perhaps some symptoms can be explained by post-

After our experience with this attack, we be- traumatic stress disorder. However, we believe it
lieve it is necessary to have an emergency medical is important to investigate subtle subclinical neu-
chart system for disasters. Our new emergent rologic changes, so we have begun to study sub-
medical chart consists of a sheet backed with hard clinical neuropsychobehavioral effects with the De-
paper with a neck strap and serial numbers. in partment of Public Health of obkyo University."1-'
Austria, Switzerland, and Germany, casualty in- The Japanese government, however, has not yet
formation tags have been introduced. Paramedics made any investigation of the long-term effects,
and doctors write the various information about leaving this task to each hospital. Preferably such
victims onto triage tags with serial numbers as an investigations should be organized and integrated
emergent chart. This system has the advantage of by the Japanese government.
including information about both out-of-hospital
care and hospital care. However, this tag system CONCLUSION
generally implies out-of-hospital tag placement.
Until such a system is effectively implemented in We report the Tbkyo subway sarin attack and howa community, each hospital should have its own St. Luke's Hospital dealt with this disaster from
emergency medical chart system. As described the viewpoint of disaster management. Each hos-
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The Tokyo Subway Sarin Attack:
Disaster Management, Part 3:

National and International Responses

Trsu OKUMURA, MD, KouICHmO SUZUKI, MD, ATSUHIRO FUKUDA, MD,
AK1TSUGU KOHAMA, MD, NOBUKATSU TAKASU, MD,
SHINICHI ISHIMATSU, MD, SHIGEAKI HINOHARA, MD

Abstract. The authors report the national and in- including the long-term effects of sarin. The authors
ternational responses to the disaster produced by the also recommend that the Japanese Self Defense
Tokyo subway sarin attack. From a worldwide histor- Forces should be used more effectively in large-sale
ical perspective, there had never been such a large- disasters. The system of direct control of disaster
scale disaster caused by nerve gas during peacetime. management by the Japanese government could be
Therefore, this event should be studied from various useful in a large-scale disaster. Key words: satin; dis-
viewpoints in cooperation with members of the inter- aster medicine; chemical warfare agents; emergency
national community. To this end, the Japanese gov- medical services; EMS; international medicine. AC-
ernment should help coordinate a large-scale and de- ADEMIC EMERGENCY MEDICINE 1998; 5:625-
tailed investigation of the Tlokyo subway sarin attack, 628

O UR PRELIMINARY report on the Tokyo sub- martial law was proclaimed in Japan, and all au-
way sarin attack. contained little discussion thority was concentrated in the Imperial Japanese

of the national and international responses to this Army and Nayy. They controlled first aid, life say-
disaster. In. the present article, we address na- ing, and community restoration, and dispatched all
tional and internatibua, responses to this emer- the concernedofficial organitations.4 After the war,
gency from the viewpoint of disaster management. democracy was established, and the Imperial Jap-
This article complements companion articles ad- anese Army and Navy were dissolved. In 1950, the
dressing the community emergency response' and Japanese Self Defense Forces were founded to re-
the hospital responsex to this disaster. place them. Legally, the chief of the Japanese Self

Defense Forces is the prime minister. Basically, the

BACKGROUND Self Defense Forces cannot act without the consent
of the prime minister. Although they can enter a

Japan has suffered numerous natural disasters. disaster area to carry out rescue work during a

The country usually experiences >30 typhoons disaster when a request is made by the head of a

every year. It is on the circum-Pacific earthquake government, they cannot act spontaneously
belterIt the so-called"ringoffirePand erhqua ke m and their activities are highly restricted under ci-belt, the so-called "ring of fire," and has many vianctrlThJpneeeoeaesniie

semi-active volcanos. Relatively speaking, how- vilian control. The Japanese people are sensitive

ever, there have been few man-made disasters. about militarism or a concentration of authority.

Before World War II, in the setting of a disaster, However, the Japanese Self Defense Forces have
achieved much in the field of disaster relief. Every
year, regardless of the size of disaster, they are deis-

From the Department of Emergency Medicine (TO, NT, SI, patched 600 to 800 times.'
SH), St. Luke's International Hospital, Tokyo, Japan; and the In Japan, disaster planning is based on the
Department of Acute Medicine (KS, AF, AK), Kawasaki Medi- "fundamental law of disaster management." This
cal School Hospital, Kursshiki-city, Okayama, Japan. Current law basically makes the wards of each metropoli-
affiliation: Department of Acute Medicine (TO), Kawasaki tan area, cities, towns, and villages responsible for
Medical School Hospital, Kurashiki-city, Okayama, Japan.
Received: August 15, 1997; revision received: November 5, regional disaster planning and its management.
1997; accepted: November 27, 1997; updated: December 15,
1997. Presented at the 10th World Congress on Emergency and
Disaster Medicine, Mainz. Germany, September 1997. ANALYSIS OF PROBLEMS
Address for correspondence and reprints: Tetsu Okumura, MD,
Department of Acute Medicine, Kawasaki Medical School Hos-
pital, 577 Matsushima, Kurashiki-city, Okayama 701-01, Ja- National Response. Following the Tokyo subway
pan. Fax: 81-86-463-3998; e-mail: xj2t-oknumasahi-net.or.jp sarin attack, the Japanese government did not act
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IABLX 1. Numbers of Articles and Presentations Concerning quick. About 90 minutes after the first victim ar-
the Tokyo Subway Satin Attack* rived at St. Luke's Hospital, 1 doctor and 3 nurses

Domestic International were sent from the Ground Self Defense Forces
Or .. inl ... .....ofHospital. These personnel gave us the valuable in-Orgnal• Abstract of

Year #tide Pre~atation Artiee Letter "itorial formation that a nerve gas agent was suspected as
7 1. 6- 0 the cause material. They also provided treatment19 12 7 1 5 3 0 advice. We were fortunate that the legal restric-iPO 12 16 3 1 1

I1 28 20 3 6 1 tions that applied to the deployment of Japanese
Self Defense Forces did not apply to self-directed

47 37 11 10 2 actions by the doctors of the Ground Self Defense
94 23 Forces Hospital.

*Data are based on findings on the Japana Contra Revuo and
MEDLINE in September 1997. Legal, Issues. Following the Tokyo subway sarin

attack, some legal problems arose. First, as de-
in any substantial manner. Basically, all measures scribed in a companion article, emergency medical
in response to the Tokyo subway sarin attack were technicians and emergency lifesaving technicians
entrusted to the governor of Tokyo. No official and had the ability to give victims adequate ventilation
organized headquarters existed to deal with this by use of intermediate airway techniques,2 butt
attack. The Tokyo Metropolitan Police, the Tokyo they could not use these skills because of legal re-
Metropolitan Fire Department, and the Hygienic strictions. Second, the Japanese Self Defense
Department of the Tokyo metropolitan government Forces could not be deployed optimally because
(directly responsible for metropolitan disaster their deployment required local government to in-.-
planning) carried out their respective roles without itiate the request.
central coordination. In Japan, disaster planning is based on the

The medical expenses of the victims who were fundamental law of disaster management." This
on their way to work were covered by workers' law basicallycovers regional disaster planning and
compensation ae. However, no comprehen, its na nept. In the Tokyo metropolitan area,

siveu Onetgtm f the. victims; Was performed at.,b Tih lby ,okviml$roitaii government is reaponaibtethe nationalornmenthleeAll investigation of for r .) str. p i and its manage-
the vicHtima:timi4'ependent. on the treating-bospi- n me4 ovp ,whe. •e msgnitude.of a disaster
tals and their faiulty. ZEamhhospital has published is large, duch regional d r planning is ineffec-
reports of its experiences and presented them at tive. In such a situation, the cooperation of the self-
academic meetings. Table 1 summarizes the vol- governing body concerned is needed. Planning in-
ume of articles and presentations made in Japan cludes an area-wide backup system involving
and internationally. surrounding prefectures. But there are no concrete

articles in the Japanese legal system providing for
Response of Japanese Self Defense Forces. a single, coordinated headquarters for disaster
Following the sarin attack, Japanese Self Defense management. All prefectures follow the same priri-
Forces were dispatched to the affected subway sta- ciple of local autonomy with regard to disaster re-
tions and engaged in decontamination of these sta- lief. The governor of one prefecture cannot receiv-e
tions and subway trains at the request of the gov- direction and supervision from the governor of arL-
ernor of Tokyo. The Japanese Self Defense Forces other prefecture.'
have a wide knowledge of chemical warfare agents
and decontamination ability. They also have organ- International Response. On the day of the at-
izational skills and equipment (including mobile tack, Germany, France, and the United Kingdom
power sources) needed to carry out disaster relief offered to dispatch rescue teams. Within 2 weeks
effectively. In addition, they have the ability to es- after the attack, investigative delegations came
tablish communications and to organize a medical from 5 countries. Basically, since most, if not all,
service corps quickly. However, at the early stage information on nerve agents involves military se-
of this disaster, the full abilities of the Japanese crecy, the medical literature on these agents is limn-
Self Defense Forces were not used. Complicated ited. However, we were given valuable information
formalities delayed the implementation of these from these countries that aided patient manage-
forces. The same kind of delays had occurred a ment.
short time earlier following the great Hanshin Since the Tokyo sarin attack, nerve agents have
earthquake.' been become a recognized measure of terrorisri.

Although deployment of Self Defense Forces at Therefore, information on nerve agents has be-
the exposure scene was delayed, the response of come open, and a manual for emergency medical
the Ground Self Defense Forces Hospital was services personnel has been published.7
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GuLf War Syndrome Linkage. In recent years, cording to the circumstances. Historically, the Jap-
the United States and other allied forces involved anese have a tendency to faithfully obey the letter
in Desert Storm have begun to evaluate the con- of the law regardless of the circumstances.
dition known as the Gulf War syndrome. A number A system by which the Japanese government
of Gulf War veterans have complained of headache, could directly control disaster management would
diarrhea, easy fatigability, and sleeplessness since be useful in a large-scale disaster. When the dis-
returning to the United States. The growing num- aster martial law was in force in Japan before
bers of patients with these complaints cannot be World War [I, all authority was concentrated in the
ignored. As a result, President Clinton appointed Japanese Imperial Army and Navy. Such a concen-
an advisory committee to investigate this syn- tration of authority may compromise democracy,
drome." The Pentagon announced that when the but in the case of large-area disasters, a concen-
American forces blew up a chemical agents facility, tration of authority would be valuable. The devel-
sarin was released in March 1991. It is suspected opment of a legal basis for the concentration of au-
that tens of thousands of soldiers were exposed to thority during major disasters is greatly needed in
that sarin.0 Japan.

In January 1997, the advisory committee stated The international response to this disaster was
that there is no direct relationship between the prompt and appropriate. From a worldwide histor-
syndrome and the nerve agents, and pointed out ical perspective, there had never been such a large-
the possibility of psychological stress. However, it scale disaster caused by nerve gas in peacetime.
also stated that the possibility of an effect due to Such a disaster must be studied from various view-
pyridostigmine bromide or low-level exposure to points in cooperation with the international corn-
chemical agents could not be ruled out as a con- munity. For example, much is unknown about the
tributing factor, and agreed on the necessity for long-term effects of sarin. Although some knowl-
further investigation.' 0 Given the interest in the edge exists of the long-term effects of sarin on an-
Gulf War syndrome and possible linkage to low- imals, there is little information about its effect on
level exposure to sarin, similar investigation of the humans.' Follow-up of the victims of this large-
long-term effects of sarin on victims of the Tokyo scale exposure is essential for that purpose.
sarin attack will be valuable.

CONCLUSION
DISCUSSION

We investigated the national and international re-
A large-scale detailed investigation of the Tokyo sponses to the disaster produced by the Tokyo sub-
subway sarin attack, including the long-term ef- way sarin attack. From a worldwide historical per-
fects of sarin, should be carried out by the Japa- spective, there had never been such a large-scale
nese government. In addition, information and ad- disaster caused by nerve gas during peacetime.
vice regarding sarin should be requested Therefore, this event should be studied from vari-
internationally. We have begun to investigate the ous viewpoints in cooperation with members of the
victims' persisting symptoms and/or neurobehav- international community. To this end, the Japa-
ioral changes from an independent standpoint,' nese government should help coordinate a large-
but in the absence of national or international sup- scale and detailed investigation of the Tokyo sub-
port for these efforts, much valuable information way sarin attack, including the long-term effects of
may be lost. sarin. We also recommend that the Japanese Self

The Japanese Self Defence Forces should be Defense Forces should be used more effectively in
used more efficiently and in cooperation with the large-scale disasters. The system of direct control
organizations concerned with disaster relief. The of disaster management by the Japanese govern-
Japanese Self Defense Forces should routinely be ment could be useful in a large-scale disaster.
involved in disaster drills as a means of encour-
aging their full participation in actual disasters.Regardless, during a disaster, cooperation between The authors gratefully acknowledge the invaluable assistance
Regandeinteuraiong al consern cooprganiations arwenand support of the physicians, nurses, clerks, secretaries, and
and integration of all concerned organizations are volunteers of St. Luke's International Hospital, Tokyo. They
essential. After the Tokyo sarin attack, efforts have also thank Ilan Tur-Kaspa, MD, Chairman of the Advisory
been initiated to permit the autonomous dispatch Committee of the Israel Ministry of Health on Hospital Prep-

of the Japanese Self Defense Forces in response to aration for Mass Casualty Tobxicological Events, for sugges-

major disasters. tions, and Paul E. Pepe, MD, Jerris R. Hedges, MD, MS, and

In a disaster situation, unpredictable things Mohamud Daya, MD, for critical review of the manuscript. The
authors dedicate this work to all the victims of the Tokyo sub-

can happen. Therefore, the laws governing emer- way sarin attack and Matsumoto sarin incident in the name
gency response should be interpreted flexibly ac- of St. Luke.
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Effective Planning for Health Care Facilities
Anthony G. Macintyre, MD Biological and chemical terrorism Is a growing concern for'the emergency P
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LTC Robert Gum, MC, USA prepared for such IncIdents. The greatest challenge for HCFs may be the sud-den presentation of large numbers of contaminated Individuals. Guidelines RScott Weir, MD for managing contaminated patients have been based on traditional haz-
Craig DeAtley, PA-C ardous material response or military experience, neither of which is directly T
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program for cvlians exposed toehemi- munityresponse framework, as in the in- These patients will not have undergone d(cal or biological warfare agents are still cident command system, the most widely triage or decontamination, and the least vtunder development and many response accepted command and control model injured will often present first. The HCF ntissues have not been fully addressed. for emergency response in the United must have the ability to immediately de- aHealth care facilities (HCFs) are .in- States.' Events that are likely to chal- contaminate and treat those who are ill ren ymp lenge the decontamination capability of from the agent.' Some persons may have lotegral yet often overlooked component a HCF include 2 types of worst-case sce- ev
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PLANNING FOR WEAPONS OF MASS DESTRUCTION EVENTS

experienced very little exposure to the The unintentional release of milita- have also disrupted communities acrossagent, or none at all. They may still re- rized chemical agents from US military the country."quire decontamination bemuse exposure depots has been another civilian con-cannot be ruled out. Symptoms may be cern. In response, a major prepared- CURRENT CAPABILITYaccompanied by anxiety and may be di- ness initiative, the Chemical Stockpile As the potential threat of civilian expo-verse and confusing.'.7 Residual chemi- Emergency Preparedness Program, has sure increases, the new challenge for thecal agents on those exposed may pose a been implemented in communities sur- medical emergency response communityrisk ofsecondary spread to the HCF and rounding the depots." The response sys- willbe managing contaminated mass ca-its workers by contact or vaporization."'9  tern has never been activated.' No simi- sualties, some ofwhom may be ill. ManyIn a biological attack, an infectious lar community preparedness program for HCFs are poorly prepared for the decon-agent may be released surreptitiously and biological release has been developed, tamination requirements of even small-discovered after the incubation period, since the US military ceased maintain- scale HAZMAT incidents,34 as demon-when patients present with illness. How- ing biological weapons in 1972.1,-" strated by the temporary closures ofwell_ever, if a biological attack is announced The newly perceived threat entails run, full-service emergency departmentsor discovered publicly as it is occur- the deliberate use of chemical and bio- after presentation ofonly I or 2 contami-ring, it could result in large numbers of logical weapons against civilians. In natedpatients in 1997.' The most com-patients suddenly presenting for ser- many instances, these weapons are rela- prehensive HCF response plans to datevices. In contrast with chemical agents, tively easy to produce, inexpensive, and were designed to cope with specific in-most biological agents (except mycotox- can be deployed covertly. Most signifi- dividualchemicalorbiologicalagernts andins) are not dermally active or volatile, candy, the widespread terror caused by radioactive nucleotides.YReaerosolization of infectious particles the use of these weapons could comn- Development of HCF response plansis theorized to be a low but possible risk.w plicate response needs.25.26 has been hampered by many factors.Therefore, decontamination to lessen the The toxic and psychological threats Foremost is the lack of civilian experi-effects of primary exposure and to pre- posed by chemical terrorism were dem- ence with mass casualty events of avent secondary exposure is less impor- onstrated by the 1995 sarin attack in the chemical or biological nature. Many civil-tant than with chemical agents, but may Tokyo subway system."27 The assault re- ian plans are derived from the experi-be necessary."- 2 The procedure could be sulted in 11 deaths and more than 5000 ences ofprehospital HAZMAT responseas simple as taking a shower and chang- emergency medical evaluations, of which teams or military defense procedures thating clothes (exposure to mycotoxins 73.9% had no identifiable clinical in- may not be appropriate.would call for procedures similar to those jury.' The majority of those exposed ap- The HAZMAT approach assumes thatused for chemical agents, including ex- parently had either a subclinical expo- responders will enter a highly toxic en-tensive patient decontamination).13 A sure or psychogenic symptoms. No vironment near the source of releasesudden biological event may require ad- chemical attacks of this nature have been (away from an HCF). Maximum protec-ministration of prophylactic medica- reported in the United States. tion is provided for a few workers rescu-tions and vaccines and could place ex- No successful biological attack has ing a small number of patients, usuallytraordinary demands on medical and occurred in the United States with an without time pressure for decontamina-public health staff and facilities.'"I 6 We aerosolized agent, but other crimes and tion. The primary objectives are scenedo not address the epidemiological in- hoaxes involving biological agents have containment and environmental protec-vestigation and large-scale measures occurred.29"' The potential psychologi- tion. In line with these assumptions, theneeded to control infection in the event cal effects of bioterrorism were dem- Occupational Health and Safety Admin-a mass exposure to infectious agents is onstrated by the 1997 B'nai B'rith inci- istration (OSHA) has mandated the userecognized in a delayed fashion. Plans dent in Washington, DC.32 A Petri dish of a "Personal Protection Level basedfor HCF response to these types of found in the mail room ofthe B'nai B'rith upon site hazards."' However, site haz-events are under development."," headquarters was labeled to indicate the ards are more easily defined at the pointpresence of Bacillus anthracis and ofrelease thanat the HCF, where patientBACKGROUND Yersinia pestis. Responders and inci- care is conducted. Thus, current OSHAUntil recently, any threat to civilians dent managers were unaware that guidelines maybe inappropriate for HCFs.from hazardous materials (HAZMATs) nonaerosolized, agar-based organisms Traditional HAZMAT products, such asprimarily has come from industrial pose no inhalation or cutaneous expo- decontamination tents, trailers, and iso-events.'• While unintentional releases are sure hazard (it was later proven that nei- lation rooms, are expensive, require pro-relatively common, they generally cause ther organism was present). As a result, longed setup time, or are inadequate forfew serious toxic exposures per event. 9  an expensive scene-control operation large numbers of patients."HAZMAT response guidelines have been took place, causing fear and inconve- Military countermeasures for chemi-developed and implemented for man- nience among those potentially ex- cal and biological weapons are also inap.aging these incidents.20  
posed. Other recent biological hoaxes propriate for civilian use without modi-
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fication. Militarypersonnel area more ho- The federal government has estab- the HCF is receiving patients but is not
mogenous population, generally phy- lished a National Domestic Prepared- within the primary release area). 0th-
sically fit, mentally disciplined, and eq- ness Office (NDPO) under the aus- erwise, facility evacuation or "shelter-
uippedforchemicalwarfare. Because they pices of the Department ofJustice to act ing in place" may be indicated. IHey
are designed for operations in very toxic as a clearing house during responses to components of the model prepared-
environments, militarycontingencyplans domestic chemical and biological ter- ness plan are illustrated in the FIGURE.
can be complex." Incorrect civilian use rorist incidents. The NDPO will handle
of militaryprotective equipment and de- information pertinent to law enforce- Evant Roognition

contamination procedures may be haz- ment, emergency medical response, In an unannounced event, it is essen-
ardous, as with the use of military-style medical, and public health sectors. tial to recognize contaminated patients
gas masksby Israeli civilians duringGulf Federal preparedness initiatives have before their entrance into the facility. Se-
War missile attacks. Fatalities resulted been paralleled by private industry's de- curity personnel must be trained in early
from improper mask use."-" velopment of chemical and biological recognition and should be stationed at

The US government has recently be- agent response products and training the hospital entrances. Security person-
gun addressing civilian preparedness programs. Self-described expert con- nel should immediately notify manage-
deficits. A 1995 presidential initiative sultant groups offer risk analysis and ment personnel when they suspect a
funded the prototype for Metropolitan training for various components of lo- problem, and they should be prepared
Medical Strike Teams,43whichwere com- cal emergency response, including to protect themselves by donning per-
posed of specially trained local person- HCFs. Some programs market equip- sonnel protective equipment (PPE).
nel were organized to help communities ment packages supplied by vendors Even so, it is reasonable to expect some
respond to events. This effort has been working in conjunction with the con- contaminated individuals may gain en-
revised to include a systems approach sultants. " Most offer operational guide- trance into the facility. These situa-
and has been renamed Metropolitan lines based on traditional HAZMAT tions should be handled on a case-by-
Medical Response Systems (MMRS). The procedures. As yet, no published large- case basis with a rational approach. It
overall goal of the MMRS program is to scale exercise or response experience will not be necessary to completely seal
link first-response, public health, and has validated these programs. off the facility or a department in most
health care systems. As a component of circumstances.Y
the MMRS, HCFs will remain respon- PROPOSED HCF CONCEPT
sible for initial management of contami- OF OPERATIONS Activation of Plan
nated patients. To date, 47 urban areas Owing to the complexity of a civilian The alert mechanism should be expe-
have received funding for development event involving chemical or biological ditious: PPE must be immediately acces-
of an MMRS and more communities are weapons, HCFs should begin by delin- sible to decontamination and patient
expected to receive similar support. eating priorities that guide their pre- care personnel, and the decontamina-

The Nunn-Lugar-Domenici congres- paredness process. These objectives tion facility should be operational within
sional legislation allocated federal funds should be established in coordination 2 to 3 minutes.
to the Department of Defense to upgrade with the other members of the com-
the capabilities of civilian first respond- munity involved in emergency re- Mafapm.*
ers, including HCF personnel." This Do- sponse. The priorities of the HCF could The principles of the incident com-
mesticPreparednessProgamisbeingcon- be ranked in this order: (1) protection mand system should be incorporated
ducted serially in 120 metropolitan areas of the current patients, staff, and facil- into the HCF's emergency prepared-
by the US Army Soldier and Biological ity; (2) provision of the best possible ness plan." The use of this system will
Chemical Command. 4 This program is medical care for contaminated pa- enable HCF staff to fully integrate their
intended to provide operational-level pre- tients presenting to the institution for activities with community emergency re.
paredness, witheducationaltractsforcom- care; and (3) environmental protec- sponse assets, since it is widely used by
munityresponseentities, includingemer- tion external to the HCF. In a large- fire, EMS, and police personnel as well
gencymanagement, lawenforcement, fire, scale event, containment of wastewa- as many state and federal agencies. Al-
and medical personnel. The current pro- ter will probably be impossible, though though initial response efforts will be
gram for hospital personnel has lacked de- no consensus has yet been reached on centered in the decontamination and
tailed operational methods.","7 A large- this controversial point. This issue treatment areas, other HCF depart-
scalechemicalagentexerciseinNewYork should be addressed through compre- ments will play vital roles. For in-
City, conducted after hospital personnel hensive planning that includes local en- stance, security officers must direct the
had participated in the Domestic Prepared- vironmental and water authorities, flow of casualties and vehicles to pre-
nessProgram, demonstrated that hospi- Certain assumptions can be made to vent facility compromise and must
tals would still have difficulty managing simplify planning. One is that the ex- prevent unauthorized access to the de-
patient decontamination." posure site is remote from the HCF (ie, contamination and treatment areas.
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Personnel from departments including nated, they may be handled by staff us- tially requiring medical intervention willemergency, critical care services, plant ing universal precaution guidelines, be assigned to medical decontamina-operations, pharmacy, supply services, Crowd control will require firm, au- tion by staff.infectious disease, respiratory therapy, thoritative direction from hospital se- Throughout the decontaminationlaboratory, and toxicology must be tar- curity and, if available, police or the Na- process, attention must be given togeted for education and training in the tional Guard. Since PPE face masks symptoms of exposure to chemical orresponse plan. muffle the voice, loudspeakers should biological agents that may indicate earlyA widespread chemical or biological be provided to personnel directing con- life-threatening deterioration (eg, a soreincident will result in extended opera- taminated patients. Signs designating throat or mild shortness of breath af-tional periods. Staff should be coordi- functional areas and providing patient ter exposure to pulmonary or laryn-nated to provide relief from physically instructions should be in place. geal irritants).
taxing activities such as patient decon-tamination. Providing food and hydra- Primary Triage Patient Sign-in/Identifkatontion in a hygienic manner will enhance All exposed and potentially exposed in- and Securing Propertystaff performance. Psychological sup- dividuals should receive an initial brief A brief sign-in process should captureport for staff should be available, triage, performed by medical personnel name and date of birth (full registrationPersonnel caring for contaminated pa. in PPE, before decontamination. They can occur after decontamination andtients should be properly outfitted in should then be directed to 1 of 2 areas, should be consistent with the commu-PPE. Specific data to determine the ap- nonmedical decontamination or medi- nity patient tracking system). A num-propriate level of hospital worker pro- cal decontamination. The uninjured, ber on a log can be assigned to each pa-tection remains limited, and a recent ex- those with minor injuries requiring no tient, who would receive 2 identicallytensive review on chemical and biologi- medical intervention during decontami- numbered plastic bags and a nonperme-cal terrorism published by the Institute nation, and the majority of ambulatory able wristband. Clothing would be placedof Medicine is inconclusive on this patients will be assigned to nonmedical into the larger clear, impervious bag.issue." Level C PPE consists of a non- decontamination. These individuals may Separation of valuables into the second,encapsulated, chemical-resistant suit, require nonmedical assistance with smaller bag would enhance the securitygloves, and boots, with a full-face air pu- washing themselves (eg, unaccompa- of these items. A meticulous, practicalrifier cartridge mask (powered or non- nied children, persons in wheelchairs, method of cataloging belongings will en-powered). This gear should afford ad- and those with other special needs). sure their return and possibly assist inequate respiratory protection for out- Those with injuries or illness poten- forensic investigAtions.

door exposure to contaminated chemi-
cal casualties who have survived trans- Flr-m. Health Care Facility Response Plan for Chemical or Biological Weapons Releaseport to the HCF.21 "-1 For HCF workers
conducting decontamination of patients 

Event ecowgn,
acutely contaminated with infectious bio-
logical agents, level D protection (stan- 

Activat.. io o f ]Mdard work clothes) plus latex gloves, eye
splash protection, and N-95 respiratory 

Md P am Auam. ar•ida tmasks (used in many hospitals for pro- rMw kor Crwd Controltection against tuberculosis) should be Minor No Apparent Modeate and Moradequate."-" If responders are concerned ores ln= or Omesabout reaerosolizing an agent during -<,
adequate. lfresponderso are concrne 

ion
clothing removal, a high-efficiency par- 

/, eor•,roiticulate air (HEPA) filter mask could be f =added. If theagentclass forasudden re- -atien ....
lent (H 

sos.itl
lease cannot be identified, level C PPEwith an organic vapor/HEPA filter car- 

Intated as Npeeded Patient Disrobedtridge mask is recomm ended. Pa t, D ] Patit t eTraining is essential for the correct use 
Pitct t

of PPE. Work times and conditions must
be monitored while personnel are us-ing PPE to prevent fatigue or heat stress. W or No Atprs Mator Modrate

Injur or lllr.s se "" 1ra ryor a n mo sat
Personnel should be rotated if decon-tamination operations are prolonged. [ Hotik, Aja - Tr•//[ reatrneOnce patients have been decontami- ___
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Patient Decontamination promising overall flow. Patients whose long-term surveillance progrann to
The HCF should possess partially fixed clinical condition deteriorates in the de- monitor possible health effects.
or preconstructed decontamination fa- contamination line can impede the
cilities that can be activated immedi- progress of others. Plans must include Logistics for Treatment
ately. This facility should be designed to means for sidetracking these patients Specific therapies for chemical and bio-
occupy little storage space and not dis- into an area separate from the main de- logical agent casualties vary according to
rupt routine operations while in use. The contamination sites, where treatment the etiologic agent and are described else-
Israeli model, developed during the Gulf can be initiated. where.1.516,60. 6

1 Mass casualties reqluir-
War, consists of showers permanently Decontamination can be accom- ing specific chemical antidotes, vaccina-
fixed to the ceiling structure of an open- plished by using a sequential copious tions, or antibiotics will quickly deplete
air parking garage or the side of a build- warm water rinse, a hypoallergenic liq- available supplies. In most cases, cur-
ing.' The George Washington Univer- uid soap wash, another warm water rinse, rent hospital stocks of medications would
sity Hospital model uses fire exit and then a final rinse after walking past be inadequate to meet the needs of even
alleyways. An outdoor decontamina- other in-use showers. Incapacitated pa- a few of these patients.'2 Several efforts
tion facility can prevent entry of con- tients will require soap and water cleans- are under way to address this problem,
taminants into the HCF and obviates ing by staff, with attention to washing including a federal initiative to stock-
dedicating space with room ventilation and rinsing the patient's back and the pile antibiotics and vaccines.' Othercon-
and vapor isolation. An outdoor facil- nonabsorbent backboard. The water tem- cerns have not yet been adequately" ad-
ity is also more suitable for the influx of perature must be adjustable. Exces- dressed. After a smallpox release, for
mass casualties. Outdoor decontamina- sively warm water should be avoided, as example, postexposure vaccination
tion, however, must offer protection this may promote peripheral vasodila- might be indicated, but smallpox vac-
from inclement weather and have ad- tation and toxin absorption. Stiff brushes cine is no longer produced and current
equate lighting for night operations. or abrasives should also be avoided as stocks are limited.16-"

Because clothing will be removed be- they may enhance dermal absorption of Otherwise straightforward medical
fore decontamination, privacy must be the toxin and can produce skin lesions problems, including eye injuries, bron-
protected to ensure compliance with that may be mistaken for chemical inju- chospasm, and burns, may also need
full decontamination. The sexes should ries.""5 Sponges and disposable towels mass intervention. Ventilators and other
be separated, with a visual barrier be- are affordable and effective alternatives, critical care supplies may be needed in
tween shower lines. The need for pro- large quantities. This problem could be
tection of privacy was demonstrated by Secondry Triage resolved in part through mutual aid
a successful lawsuit against a fire de- Persons with major or moderate casu- agreements between HCFs. Such an
partment whose personnel decontami- alties would be referred to treatment ar- agreement established in the Washing-
nated 2 women without ensuring ad- eas designated for such cases. Those ton, DC, area provides for pooling of
equate privacy." with minor or no apparent injuries resources (including personnel, sup-

Another important consideration is should be sent to a holding area for fur- plies, and equipment), and sharing of
rapid patient progression through the ther evaluation, observation, and even- information.65 Contingency plans of this
decontamination process. Traditional tual treatment if needed. type may be vital to saving lives, since
HAZMAT decontamination is passive time constraints prevent reliance on re-
(using 2 responders to clean each pa- Holding Area supply support from state and federal
tient), which is time consuming and un- Large spaces such as cafeterias or au- agencies during the initial crucial pe-
necessary for the majority of ambula- ditoriums can be used for observation riod of an event.
tory patients in the nonmedical de- of large numbers of patients with mi-
contamination area. Promoting pa- nor or no apparent injuries and ill- Epidemiological Considerations
tient self-decontamination will signifi- nesses by physicians and nurses. At this Health care facility involvement will ex-
cantly decrease the required number of time, HCF staff should also provide in- tend beyond the treatment of patients
health care workers. Of course, de- formation on the agent involved, po- who are acutely ill or exposed. A com-
contamination assistance for some pa- tential short- and long-term effects, rec- prehensive community response will in-
tients in the nonmedical decontamina- ommended treatment, stress reactions, clude epidemiological analysis under-
tion area and full passive decon- and possible avenues to further assis- taken by local and national public
tamination in the medical decontami- tance. It is essential to provide impor- health organizations to identify all po-
nation area must still be available. tant information in writing because the tential exposed individuals. This should

Decontamination facilities should memory of patients may be impaired by be done during the brief interval when
contain multiple shower stations that the psychological stress of dealing with early intervention can save lives and
are designed to allow patients to an exposure. All potentially exposed in- containment can reduce secondary
progress at various rates without com- dividuals should also be enrolled in a transmission of contagious agents. Such
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analysis will require participation by staff should also have access to formal- nal air source (hose-supplied air with anHCFs. ized stress debriefing at a later date. escape cylinder or a self-contained air
Because injuries and illnesses sus- tank).7" However, these reports do notInformation Resources tained during the response would be coy- mention whether higher levels of pro-Health care facility personnel must ered under employee compensation in- tection produce a quantified increase inidentify sources of expert information surance, all staff members involved safety, nor do they discuss the possibleon chemical and biological agents to en- should be registered in a health surveil- disadvantages such as additional cost,sure ready access to such information, lance program. This will ensure that weight, and training requirements.Ideally, a repository or data bank could medical issues will receive proper atten- Choosing a specific material to pro-be established at the community or na- tion, and demonstrate the HCFs corn- vide chemical barrier protection for HCFtional level. This would allow for the mitment to employee health. In view of personnel is difficult. Many types ofdistribution of uniform information, the possible delayed or chronic effects of chemically resistant suits are available.Other resources include medical some chemicalagents, survefllance could They vary in cost and each has uniquemanagement handbooks developed by continue for years. Assistance for this properties.7" Industrywide testing isthe US Army's chemical and biologi- type of surveillance is available through based on permeation rates of pure sub-cal defense medical laboratories.',"'.61  the Agency for Toxic Substances and Dis- stances directly applied to the material,Some civilian-based protocols, such as ease Registry, which the US Depart- but such data may not be relevant to thepediatric recommendations, have also ment of Health and Human Services has exposure in the HCF response model.72

been established; these are currently be- identified as the lead agency for the reg- Health care workers remote from the im-
ing revised by the US Public Health Ser- istration of personnel exposed to chemi- pact site or incident scene will be ex-vice.6 6 Consensus statements orga- cal or biological warfare agents.67  posed only to the agent that remains onnized by the Working Group on It will be essential to clean the de- the skin and clothing of those exposed,Civilian Biodefense also provide use- contamination facilities and process the so concentrations of substances encoun-ful guidance."' 6 Consultation is also possessions of contaminated patients, tered during decontamination at theavailable 24 hours a day by remote ac- as well as dispose of solid waste. HCF will be more dilute than concen-cess through the National Response Cleanup will be guided by the spedific trations used for the testing PPE mate-Center at (800) 424-8802. agent involved and the law enforce- rials." Less expensive barrier materials

ment investigation. If no adequate, fi- may therefore be adequate.Public Information nancially viable method is available to
Prompt attention must be given to in- inactivate a highly toxic, persistent Decontamination Solutionformation issued to the public through agent such as the nerve gas VX, assis- Another controversial concept con-
the news media and bulletins. Media in- tance may be required from other lo- cerns patient decontamination. Shouldquiries must be carefully handled, and cal, state, or federal entities.6 decontamination be simplified by es-the content of these communications tablishing a universal process for all in-should be discussed with appropriate CONTROVERSIES AND cidents, as suggested by Cox?7" Someemergency management authorities to RESEARCH REQUIRED authors have already published univer-prevent the release of conflicting or er- sal decontamination protocols forroneous reports. Personal Protective Equipment chemical exposures.'" There is little ar-

One major question concerns the opti- gument that soap and water will be ef-Postincident Actions mal approach to PPE. To simplify guide- fective for most agents. In the past, an
Following the event, HCF manage- lines and reduce confusion about the agent neutralizer such as a 0.5% solu-ment should conduct an incident re- variety of choices, PPE recommenda- tion of hypochlorite was recom-view with hospital personnel involved tions could be standardized. This mea- mended. It inactivates biological agentsin the emergency response. The pur- sure would ease financial disincentives (except mycotoxins) and, at a slowerpose of such a review is to determine, as well as training requirements, rate, chemical agents such as mustardin a nonpejorative manner, the se- Although published research on and organophosphates." 6 °'"' The stud-quence of events and to disseminate the adequacy of PPE is limited, the consen- ies indicate, however, that 15 to 20 min-rationale behind controversial deci- sus emerging among researchers and utes of contact time is necessary for by-sions. Exposure risks and necessary medical planners is that level C protec- drolysis or oxidation and, thus, for thecountermeasures should be discussed tion (using a full-face mask with pow- inactivation of chemical agents. 60 Fur-to alleviate some of the psychological ered or nonpowered canister filtration thermore, dilute bleach can cause tis-impact of incident stress. The incident system) is adequate for HCF work- sue damage in open wounds, exposedcritique, which will take place later, is ers."689 A few reports recommend a nerve tissue, and the eyes.' 3"- The lacka technical review designed to evalu- higher level ofprotection, level B, which of clear safety and efficacy data forate and improve the response plan. The includes a mask supplied by an exter- bleach decontamination suggests that
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it should be avoided, especially if soap reaerosolization.'°"0 On the other hand, by contaminated patients presenhing to
and water are immediately available, a large-scale chemical incident usually HCFs) that cannot be safely washed into
There may be rare exceptions to a uni- results in significant environmental pol- public water runoff?
versal decontamination process. For in- lution; the amount of agent borne by pa-
stance, pure metals and strong corro- tients presenting to HCFs will consti- CONCLUSION
sives require dry decontamination (ic, tute only a small fraction of the total The threat of a large-scale incident in-
gentle brushing or vacuuming of larger environmental burden. Some authors volving intentional release of chemi-
particles) before water is applied.a. 74  suggest that as much as 75% to 90% of cal or biological agents in the United

the hazardous agent may be removed by States is significant, but currently, no
Agent Detectors disrobing. 7 1 7'"5 The remaining skin con- practical models exist for HCF re-
Yet another controversial issue is what taminant may be minuscule and can be sponse to a suddenly recognized event
role agent detectors should play in an diluted further during washing and pass- requiring the decontamination of mnass
HCF response plan. Agent detectors and ing into public wastewater systems. The casualties. The time has come to estab-
monitors are used in the military and installation of a large-volume wastewa- lish a forum of experts to address the
HAZMAT/EMS arenas. In the HCF en- ter containment system is a prohibi- questions presented in this article and
vironment, however, they would only tively expensive undertaking. Even if elsewhere and to reach a consensus on
complicate and lengthen the decontami- installed, the final disposition of waste- how to develop and disseminate com-
nation process. Much of the monitor- water containing hazardous materials prehensive guidelines for HCFs. These
ing and detection equipment for chemi- can be a catastrophic financial burden. solutions should be fully integrated into
cal and biological agents is expensive and If the facility design does not provide the community response plan for
training intensive. Even handheld as- wastewater containment, appropriate chemical or biological terrorism.
says require attention to standard pro- water authorities should be notified at Precedence for this consensus ap-
tocols. Moreover, some agent detectors the time of the event. proach may be found in the method used
can give false-positive readings when by the Federal Emergency Manage-
perfume, diesel vapors: or nonthreaten- Unanswered Questions ment Agency for the creation of the Na-
ing contaminants are present." In some These and other pressing questions tional Urban Search and Rescue Sys-
cases, cool air, the presence of a non- must be investigated if research is to tern.' " Above all, the process must be an
militarized agent, or other factors can help improve response strategies: operationally oriented cooperative ef-
produce false-negative results. Detec- * What are the actual risks to first re- fort and remain uninfluenced by finan-
tion can also be time consuming. If an sponders, clinicians, and other health cial gain and unproved technologies.
HCF is operating without any means of care workers from reaerosolizing bio- The threat posed by chemical and
detection, HCF personnel must con- logical agents on contaminated cloth- biological terrorism must be kept in
sider that most biological agents and ing, skin, or environmental surfaces? proper perspective. Disaster prepar-
some selected chemical toxins (eg, mus- e What is the minimum adequate edness plans must maintain readiness
tard) have delayed clinical manifesta- amount of washing/rinsing time re- for these events as well as the terrorist
tions. Contingency plans must include quired for adequate decontamination use of conventional explosives. 77.78 Ac-
the capability to treat potentially ex- from most agents? cidental HAZMAT exposures remain
posed persons, if indicated, while con- * What are the specific limitations of even more likely. Robust, effective HICF
firmatory tests are under way. level C and level B PPE for HCF per- preparedness integrated with local com-

sonnel caring for exposed patients re- munity planning will help address the
Decontamination Wastewater moved from a site where a chemical or more conventional threats.
Questions have also been raised about a biological agent has been released? 1e T o a in this article
the potential environmental impact of - What are the ideal avenues through we those of the authors and should not be construed
releasing decontamination wastewater which HCFs can disseminate informa- as OffKic Poicies or positions of the US Departmnt

of the Army, US Department of the Air Fore, US Pub-
into the water treatment system. To date, tion during an event of this type or mag- k Health Service, or US government

the Environmental Protection Agency nitude?
has not published an official statement - What equipment and training re- RommcE s
on this issue in relation to HCF plan- quirements can HCFs realistically sup- 1. us congress. Office of Technology Assessment.

ning. The decision not to contain waste- port for this preparedness? Should pub- Proliferation of Weapons of Mass Destruction:
Assessing the Risks. Washington, DC: US Govern-

water can be justifiedufor most agentsin lic policy provide funding for HCF ment Printing Office; 1993. Publication OTA-tSC-
a life-threatening mass casualty situa- preparedness? 559.

2. The Emergency Regarding Weapons of Mass De-tion. Biological agents may pose only a Does every HCF in a defined area struon Congressional Record; November ,1995:
temporary risk to the environment or to need this preparedness capability? 516818-16820. Executive order 12938.
the people in the area because of rapid • Are there specific chemical and bio- 3. Flanagin A, Lederberg J. The threat of biologicalweapons, JAMA. 1996;275:1714-1715.
environmental degradation or difficult logical agents (in the amounts carried 4. Christen H. Maniscalco P. The EMS incidentAman.
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A B S T A A C r The United States currently faces several new, concurrent large-scale healthcrises as a result of terrorist activity. In particular, three major health issues have risen sharply inurgency and publk consciousness--bioterrors, the threat of widespread delivery of agents of
illness; mass disasters, local events that produce large numbers of casualties and overwhelm theusual capacity of health care delivery systems; and the delivery of optimal health care to remotemilitary field sites, Each of these health issues carries large demands for the collection, analysis,coordination, and distribution of health information. The authors present overviews of these areasand discuss ongoing work efforts of experts in each.
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The United States currently faces several new, con- expertise may be more pressing, and more in thecurrent large-scale health crises as a result of terrorist public eye, than ever before.activity. These crises are both real and potential, both In particular, three major health threats have risen
known and unknown in their direction and m agni- shar ticu rg e and publc threats n e ss:tude. Each one carries large demands for the collec- sharply in urgency and public consciousness:tion, analysis, coordination, and distribution of * Bioterrorism-the threat of widespread delivery ofhealth information. The need for applied informatics anthrax, smallpox, and other agents of illness.
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Optimal response to bioterrorist threats requires authorities with respect to the entire community ascontinuous surveillance with the collection of well as to the patient. More than ever before, cliniciansmultifactorial data; coordination and standards to must use, in their decision making, rapidly changingcombine data coming from many hospitals and information about epidemiologic events and risk fac-agencies; analysis and logic to detect unusual, tors (e.g., level of exposure to mail and mail sorting).statistically significant patterns from highly specif- The effect on public health is arguably greatest in theic and less-specific indicators; and reliable, central- area of public health surveillance, which is the ongo-ized sources of current diagnostic and therapeutic ing systematic collection, analysis, and disseminationinformation, of data about disease. Public health surveillance must
a Mass diusters-local events that produce thou- now occur in real time and utilize data that inherentlysands of casualties, often overwhelming the usual become available much earlier than confirmed casecapacity of health care delivery systems. In disas- reports or positive microbiology cultures.

ters, it is imperative to manage and dispatch Detection .f a Blo-aerosol Threat
resources to avoid bottlenecks, increase capacitythrough the temporary use of additional services, Biological warfare agents are often adapted for deliv-reduce idle time through precise advance commu- ery in aerosol form, because they can simultaneouslynication, and track both patients and supplies. infect many persons by that route and because the air

s Remote mihitary operations-problems of preventing supply is nuch harder for military units to protectand treating illness and injury among soldiers in than the water or food supply. Anthrax, plague,remote, inaccessible regions, thousands of miles tularemia, glanders, and smallpox are examples offrom appropriate medical expertise. Field health organisms that can be delivered by this route.care can be improved by appropriate communica- Figure 1 illastrates the hypothetical effects of a large-tion from the field to local medical corps and base scale bio-aerosol release of Bacills anthracis on a sub-hospitals, secure access to patient data from cen- urban population. This figure is based on an eco-tral data banks, and telemedicine techniques that nomic analrsis conducted by Kaufmann et al.I In thisallow a centrally located expert to provide service model, a population of 50,000 persons is exposed.to multiple field locations. The three curves show the time courses of onset of
Without question, there is a critical need for informa- nonspecific symptoms, presentations to emergencytion management and communication in generating departments with signs and symptoms sufficientlycoordinated, effective action to prevent large-scale specific to B. anthracis (e.g., radiographic findings inhealth problems and to respond to them when they the lung on plain films or computerized tomography,arise. In this article, we present overviews of each coupled with a compatible clinical picture) that pre-area and discuss the ongoing efforts of experts who sumptive treatment would be initiated, and deaths.began working on these problems long before the The estimates for onset of symptom presentation andcurrent national crisis.* percentage mortality are based on the model of

Kaufmann et al. and are also influenced by recentBiesuu mlance and BIe-aguet BetecUen American data.2

The threat of bioterrorismn is causing fundamental The shaded area in the curve indicates the relativelychangesin thre prat tie of bo o thm ediscauing funda alc brief window of opportunity for mitigation followingchanges in the practice of both medicine and public anthrax release. Anthrax is most treatable early, ide-
health. Clinicians now must consider anthrax and ally re sm tom s b ome evide this isesmallpox in the differential diagnosis of acute febrile ally before symptoms become evident, this is thesmallpo, ind they dif ntil dgnosisr oe acnqutnes ofbe rationale for prophylactic antibiotic treatment. Afterillness, and they must consider the consequences of day 8, treatment is unlikely to significantly reducetheir decisions to test, treat, or alert public health further morbidity and mortality. Therefore, both

detection and response must occur within this nar-The artide is based on a panel presentation given at the 2001 row time frame. Generating a response (treatmentAMIA Annual Symposium in Washington, DC, on Nov 5, 2001. and for hundreds of ofThe major contributor for each topic was Dr. Wagner, for biosur- prophylaxis) thousands per-veil lance and bio-agent detection; Brig. Gen. Schafer, requirements sons requires time, so the window for detection isfor event identification, signal-to-noise, capacity increase in disas- even narrower.
ters, and the LEADERS system; Dr. Mackenzie, coordination of fieldinformation, and telemedicine; and Dr. Teich, introduction, recomn- Figure 1 suggests several possible strategies tomendations, and conclusions. improve the promptness of detection. There are sev-
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eral opportunities in this model for identification of qualifies. Therefore, a strategy that we and others are
the anthrax outbreak. Early identification could be using is b couple a very early nonspecific detector
based on a small number of patients with findings with a second-stage detector that can achieve appro-
strongly suggestive or. pathognomonic of anthrax priate specificity. In the first stage, we are especially
infection, if the set of such patients happened to pres- interested in methods that use brute-force computer
ent to a single clinician or if the existence of all such searching to reveal anomalies in the data relative to
cases could be known in real time by means of a historical trends. A comprehensive framework for
detection and communication strategy. other possible strategies is described elsewhere)
An evm earlier diagnosis could be based on the find- Early Warning Through Integrated
ing of an abnormally high number of patients with Regional Data

O nonspecific symptoms that are consistent with
anthrax infection. This detection method has lower The detection strategies described above are muchspecificity, since an unusual spike in presentations more effective if the necessary data are widely avail-
could derive from any of a number of agents. The able over a large geographic region and can be inte-
detection of the spike, however, could prompt fur- grated into an effective bioterrorism detection sys-
ther investigation, such as probing for an epidemio- tern. Several regions are testing such integrated sys-
logic association among the affected patients or pro- tems; some of these are described by Lober et al.3 in
viding increased, more specific testing of those this issue of the Journal. In the RODS (Real-time
patients. Like the previous method, this strategy Outbreak and Disease Surveillance) test bed in west-
would also be greatly enhanced by a real-time detec- em Pennsylvania, involving real-time data feeds
tion and communication system, especially one that from 17 hospitals, we have been able to demonstrate
includes epidemiologic data such as work address early detection through integrated data.
and home address, along with symptom data. This
strategy is currently being pursued by many research We found that case detection, even if it is relatively
groups; those projects are described in a separate inaccurate, is an element in epidemic detection. We
paper in this issue.3  

conducted an experiment in detecting an outbreak of
Figure I also shows that physiologic monitors and respiratory illness using ICD-9-coded chief corn-environmental biosensors that detect bacteria and plaints from emergency department visits as the only
evironmerngtal pio re-isorsnthatdecti and pre-sympt data source. We determined that we could detectviruses during the pre-infective and pre-sympto- acute respiratory illness (5 days or less) not accounted

matic periods will eventually accomplish the earliest acut nrespiratory diagnosis wt aesensitivitynofpossbledetetio. Hoeve, sch tchnlogyis ur- for by a nonrespiratory diagnosis with a sensitivity ofpossible detection. However, such technology is cur- 44 percent and a specificity of 97 percent.5 A compan-
retntly expensive and uncommon. In the meantime, ineprmn oietf nifunaotra

eary dtecionof surepitius elese illdepnd ion experiment to identify an influenza outbreakearly detection of a surreptitious release will depend sounded the alarm 1 week earlier than the pneumo-

on monitoring people and animals for early effects of sa-nd influnza-dath-bsedagld tandard Ungsucha rleae an ondetiledanaysi of he pl- nia- and influenza-death-based gold standard. Using
Ssuch a release and on detailed analysis of the epi- the cross-correlation function, we showed that the

demiologic characteristics of sick persons. data obtained from emergency department visits
An ideal detector is timely, sensitive, and specific. were inherently available 2 weeks earlier than pneu-
Each practical strategy involves tradeoffs among these monia and influenza mortality data.6
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Although these findings are more relevant to detec- ity of an anthrax diagnosis above any decisiontion of outbreaks of food-borne illness than of inhala- threshold. This suggests that current diagnostic aridtional anthrax, we also demonstrated a 6-day reduc- treatment decision-making approaches must betion in time lag for documenting reportable diseases.7  expanded to include additional information or
knowledge. Such information might include infor-Architecture for Community Detection mation about the health of other individuals in the
population or about contaminations in specific loca-We have also shown that it is feasible to obtain and tions. Although physicians unassisted by computer

integrate data of several types from different hospi- systems are capable of making such inferences, theirtals and health systems, including patient demo- ability to stay abreast of rapidly changing popula-graphics, test orders, microbiology results, encounter tion-based risk data is very limited.
notes, and other data obtained from electronic med-
ical records. To date, every health system that we There are, of course, many pathogens besideshave approached has an emergency department anthrax, and an almost unlimited number of mietL-computerized registration system that captures rea- ods for dissemination, so it is not certain that lessonssons for visits in real time and can provide these data learned from these examples can be generalized to 4,lato our central system through an HL7 outbound situations. In a separate report, we discuss a dustex-interface. Using these data alone, we can track viral ing of known threats into ten categories, whichsymptoms, respiratory symptoms, diarrhea, rash, reduces the analytic complexity without loss of gern-and encephalitis. The hospitals have been willing to eralizability.9 On the basis of our work with that setshare de-identified data in the interest of mutual of threats, we think that the basic strategies for earlyassistance. To ensure that data from the regional detection outlined here also hold for the broader set

early warning system can be aggregated as needed to of threats.
provide statewide or national surveillance, we have
committed to adherence to the standards promulgat- Requirements for Event Identification
ed by the National Electronic Disease Surveillance No one expected the ramifications of the events ofSystem (NEDSS). September 11. Other episodes of bioterrorisrn
Clinical Decision Support for occurred even before that, however, such as the delib-Single-case Detection erate contamination of salad bars in Oregon with sal-monella. There have also been bio-epidernics unrelat-

The problem of detecting a single case of an extreme- ed to delberate terrorist acts, including outbreaks of
ly rare disease, such as anthrax, early enough to help hoof-and-seou, disease and West Nile virus. In all
the patient is a challenge that is fundamentally these cases, deliberate or not, we have faced the same
changing medical care. By the time such a case pro- problem of how to detect and track the illnesses.
gresses to a pathognomonic or even relatively specif- Informatics unquestionably plays a significant role inic presentation, the case mortality rate will be high. this effort. However, in the weeks since October 4,Thus, early treatment, even with an uncertain diag- when the first case of anthrax was detected in thenosis, is a goal. The field of medical informatics has 2001 episode, we saw that our national capabilitiesvery good computational models and methods for needed to be enhanced to be useful. We were able toassisting physicians with the diagnosis and manage- handle some of the consequences of this incident, butrnent of single cases. These methods have been under we did not have pre-emptive surveillance in place tocontinuous development since publication of the detect and track the incident in its earliest phases. Weseminal paper by Ledley and Lusted in 1959 .1 have now recognized the need for greater collabora-
Using a Bayesian model of inhalational anthrax, for tion and data integration among hospitals. There areexample, we can easily model the relationship good systems in Pennsylvania, in Denver, and inbetween the disease, its findings, and risk factors other areas. But in most parts of the country, such
such as postal work. We can even establish parame- systems do not yet exist.
ters for the model using recently available anthrax Our job here is to detect and identify a significant
case data.' However, the prior probability of inhala- event, specifically, the introduction of a biologicaltional anthrax is so low that no finding or test, other agent into a community. Surveillance is a must, andthan a definitive culture, has a positive likelihood it needs to occur in real time. Several key data ele-ratio sufficiently high to move the posterior probabil- ments need to be collected, which can be found in
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many different parts of the community. The data set that will be picked up by the sensors-for example,
includes elements typically found in an electronic an influenza epidemic will increase the overall numn-
medical record, such as symptoms, chief complaints, ber of respiratory illnesses and may obscure cases of
and laboratory results. It also includes dispensing anthrax, which may present with indistinguishabole
patterns from pharmacies, epizootic information symptoms. The "signal" is the data that indicate =
from veterinarians, postmortem findings from anthrax release. This also points up an additionmal
morgues, and school- and work-absence data. All value of influenza vaccination: If we can reduce tL-e
these data have to be temporally correlated, and the number of patients who get influenza, we can akso
reporting must be mandatory; voluntary reporting improve our detection by reducing noise. In other
inevitably leads to diminished data. words, an outbreak of respiratory symptoms woulld
As discussed earlier, sensors with high specificity and be more suggestive of anthrax if we were confideant
sensitivity greatly facilitate detection. Pathogen identi- that a flu outbreak was not occurring.
ficatior is where we need to start using some of the More-specific data produce a greater signal for eae=h
newer techniques that are available, such as poly- observation, so we do not need so many specific
merase chain reaction and, eventually, biochips, which observations to get a good signal. Less-specific data
can detect the DNA sequences of a number of biologi- have a lower signal or may even be part of the noise.
cal agents. These devices need to automatically report Refinements in biosensors may yield new, specific
to our surveillance networks to be effective. All the data that carry a high signal value. Sometimes tlke
armed services sent biological assessment teams with best we can do is screen, to detect a possible evenrt
polymerase chain reaction tools to New York City and sensitively, without much specificity. Then we cam
Washington during the 2001 anthrax incident, analyze the data block in detail, analyzing more

detailed data that can improve the signal-to-noiseThe LEADERS System ratio.

* Surveillance is exceptionally complex; one attempt to
solve this complexity is a program called Es InclaSkig ElM eimiy In Disstw Rspom
(Lightweight Epidemiology Advanced Detection and
Emergency Response System). This system includes Coordination of Information from
several modules that provide key information servic- Field to Hospital
es for biosurveillance-data entry, data distribution,
algorithms to analyze the data, knowledge distribu- The integration of medicine, technology, and humanl
tion, and command and control. factors is critical to the successful application of infor-

matics to disaster medicine and other emergencies.Le.D•,Si is designed as a continuous surveillane sys- The Human Factors Research Program (http:/(
tem. It can collect symptom complexes, link them to www.hfrp.umm.edu) at the University of Maryland!
laboratory data and other major information sources, is testing several applications of technology during
and generate local epidemiology reports as well as simulated disasters in the Maryland Emergency
provide centralized global information. Medical System, and in real life at the University of
Laboratory tests are the key to and, in many cases, the Maryland Shock Trauma Center and Medical
gold standard for, definitive diagnosis. Polymerase System. Such enhanced telecommunication for emer-chain reaction findings move the diagnosis timeline to gency medical care is important for future military-
the left more effectively than laboratory cultures do. and civilian applications, both in disaster manage-
Gram stains may be the fastest way to generate a diag- ment and in response to bioterrorist attacks with
nusis, with polymerase chain reaction slightly slower weapons of mass destruction.
but more definitive. In all cases, the output of these Voice communication is currently available through
sensors should be in a standard electronic form that a microwave network covering 97 percent of the sur-
can be integrated with other information sources. face area of the State of Maryland. This communica-
Signal-to-Noise Ratio tion network enables pre-hospital field care pro-

viders to communicate directly with physicians in
SWe can use the techniques of the signal processing trauma centers (known as the Trauma Line) and

field to tease out a rare but specific bioterrorist inci- other referral centers. The Trauma Line information
dent (signal) from a sea of routine health events is abstracted and put on a white-board. The recorded
(noise). The "noise" is the baseline of other events data include vital signs of the patient, estimated time
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of arrival, means of transport (helicopter or ground In disaster situations, the information provided bytransportation), mechanism of inrury, level of con- such a system could help emergency teams anticipatesciousness, and priority status (I =severe). The trau- the workload for an incoming patient, prepare earl yma team obtains the summary information from the intervention before a patient's arrival, and get a bet-white-board after a group-page alerts them to the ter sense of the flow of multiple patient arrivals.
patient's estimated time of arrival-
This system is relatively inefficient, because the Rapid Acquisition of Multi-patient
whole trauma team responds to each admission. The Information from a Disaster Sitevoice data may omit useful information because the Another project, known as "nMobiDoc," makes use cffield care provider is performing under stress in dif- next-generation wireless technology to create amnficult circumstances. Variations in what is reported entirely mobile telecommunication system. Thiscan lead to gaps in information. There may be a lack communication kit, which is the size of a briefcase,of information about a patient, but there may also be contains eight cell phones and wireless data-acquisi.a lack of communication of the available information. tion devices that are connected to the cell phones. AReports confirm that observations at the injury scene field team can perform multiple charting, vital-signasare communicated only 75 percent of the time, and monitoring, image collection, and other data acquis[-additional information is helpful in 52 percent of tion -task for multiple patients; the data are sentcases.10 A review of voice communications from the securely b the hospital's intranet, where they can befield showed that the receiving team rarely asked viewed an a Web browser by control personnel. Wequestions The pre-hospital person also spent a lot of are currently able to transmit up to five images a sec-time waiting to find the right recipient for their infor- ond through this system.

mation. In a typical example, 205 of 385 seconds of acommunication were spent "on hold." In disasters in All these aystems allow more patient data and arrivalwhich multiple ambulances and field units are informatiomn to be communicated to a hospital or dis-reporting to multiple hospitals, this kind of delay and aster control center. The systems need to be coupled[lack of communication of available information is with inteligent algorithms to make use of the data tounacceptable, and an improved and automated sys- balance resources, e.g., to make sure that patientstem of information transfer is needed- who need CT scans are equally distributed amongthe hospitals that can provide them. Furthermore,We sought to improve this process by the use of a fax while these systems allow us to make more efficient"notepad" linked to a cell phone in an ambulance, to use of existing resources, we also need to find wayssend information before a patient's arrival. We com- to temporarily increase capacity in a local area whenpared such admissions with conventional admissions disaster strikes.
that lacked this information. We found that, at 15minutes after admission, the trauma team achieved Increasing Capacity
more of the landmarks in advanced trauma life sup-port when patient information had been faxed ahead. In June 2001, Tropical Storm Allison, the "rain of ter-
Tlhe next enhancement that we are testing is global ror," caused huge flooding in Houston. Emergencypositioning transponder system on ambulances for departments already working to capacity had to facecardiac transport. The fully automated system trans- great increases in patient volumes. In addition, themris the current location of an ambulance to an generator of one large hospital was flooded and theambulance coordination center, where it is displayed entire hospital lost power, forcing closure of theiroambulancote oodiateTio facnter, whe rore iateis d layd emergency department and evacuation of all theiron a map of the state. This facilitates appropriate and patients. In a matter of hours, the system went fromefficient dispatch of ambulance units. The system normal activity, which is already close to capacity, toalso pages the team in the cardiac catheterization lab- extreme overload.

oratory. As the ambulance approaches the hospital, itpasses through three zones of activation, and the The Air Force placed a rapidly deployable mobileteam is paged 20 min, 10 min, and 5 min before its surgical hospital in Houston, which was able to han-predicted arrival (based on location), so that they can die about 1,000 patients. Although it did not meet thecoordinate their activities with the arrival. Other entire need, it took the peak overload off the otherparts of the system allow a physician at the hospital emergency rooms so that they could again manageto look at electrocardiogram and vital sign wave- their own patient workloads. These resources areforms transmitted from the ambulance, available through the Federal Emergency Manage-
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ment Agency (FEMA) and are dispatched on the Telemedicine inputs can be provided from the horn•,
basis of established entry and exit criteria, the clinic, primary hospitals, and ambulances into a

single control area in a tertiary trauma center. Oncqe
Information Elements for Incident Management received, the information can be transmitted througlh

The LEADERS system includes several modules-a an intranet to any desktop in the institutionk.
dashboard for overall viewing and coordination of Physicians inside the hospital can thus coordinate-
information; resource allocation modules to track their activities from several locations, such as radioL-
ambulances, intensive care unit beds, bum treatment ogy and operating rooms.
facilities, and other resources; emergency contact lists Tele-presence for Procedures
and automatic notification software; checklist man-
agers to maintain guidelines for hazardous material Another side of the telemedicine coin is remote guid-
and other key procedures; and casualty tracking. ance of procedures. We looked at tele-supervisum of
These are the critical elements of incident manage- emergency airway management of a trauma patient.
ment software. The procedure was guided by a task communicatior"
Such software should be deployable for use by local algorithm that specified for field personnel how tcx
and regional emergency management agencies as well look at the chest, when to listen to breath sounds or
as by FEMA and other national agencies. The LEADeRs the left or the right, when to check carbon dioxidE.
system is built on an application service provider monitors, and so on. In an experiment, we used thisLmode, so that with appropriate permissions, the sys- tool to provide airway management tele-consulta-
tern can be accessed for use by a variety of agenciesy tion, or tele-mentoring, to a group of trainees who.were intubating human beings for the first time. One

TsIr1-ii111s group used conventional equipment. The other
group used the above algorithm with a head camera. Tele-diagnosis and a communication system that brought the men-
tor into the process. The group with the tele-mentor

The third major problem area is the provision of expert took a little longer to insert the tube properly. This is
assistance to remote medical caregivers in military probably because the mentor needed more time to
operations. Through telemedicine technologies, it may get oriented, a matter of 1 to 2 seconds.
be possible to have an expert in one location directing, In another proect, funded by the Army Research
and using, the eyes and hands of field personnel. A Insanothe arectoking at the rm y Rement
specialist at a single base station could then provide Institute, wie are looking at the remote management
assistance to many frontline units concurrently. of trauma cases, which perhaps bears a more direct

relationship to military operations. In this experi-We have been looking at a task model for acute stroke, ment, a trauma surgeon in a tele-control center
using transportation time (the time for a patient to be directs the activities of the trauma team, which is
transported to the hospital) as part of the diagnostic "remotely' situated 50 to 100 feet away but out of
time. In stroke, time to diagnosis is critical because the direct sight and hearing of the trauma surgeon.
window for thrombolytic treatment is so small. Equipment includes a wireless headset for communi-
Using telemedicine technology, a neurologist in the cation with the team leader, a wireless video head
hospital can complete a National Institutes of Health camera that transmits images from the wearer, a pan
stroke scale examination, in 8 minutes, while the tilt-and-zoom camera, and an overview camera.
patient is transported to a hospital. If the neurologist We compared the trauma evaluation and manage-
concludes that the patient is probably having an ment process in this set-up to that of a similar case in
acute stroke, the patient is not taken to the emergency which the trauma surgeon was on the scene. When
department at all, but straight to the CT scanner. Our remote, the surgeon asked more questions (72 vs. 60
aim is to reduce arrival time at the scanner by 30 mrin- percent of communications) and gave fewer instruc-
utes, compared with the time it takes when pre-hos- tions (28 vs. 40 percent) than when on site. These data
pital telemedicine assessments are not used. We have suggest that the remote surgeon was not so sure
Sseen successful reversal of strokes with this system about what was going on and possibly not so confi-
that may not have been possible otherwise." This dent about giving instructions. The system is,
model for remote diagnosis can be applied to corn- nonetheless, better than having no trauma surgeon
plicated injuries and medical syndromes in military present at all, although it needs improvement to be as
operations at any distance. good as direct presence.
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NOumsnuulanonS bioterrorist agents, can improve the management o(f
large-scale disasters, and can deliver medical expertise

The recent terrorist incidents in the United States to remote field sites.
should be taken as a "call to arms" to medical infor- For a reliable, efficient, immediate (and sometimesmaticians. As discussed in this article, informatics F re liae, efficie, immeite (n stimeecs pre-emptive) response, optimal techniques must behas a prominent role to play in the prevention and established and deployed over all target regions.
management of terrorist attacks of many kinds. Centralized services for information and centralizecaCoordination of information among local, regional, clearinghouses for data must also be established, tDand national agencies needs to be much better. maximize the available data for surveillance and tr:Several policy changes may be needed to accomplish allow rare resources and expensive reserve capacitythis, including: to be applied over many sites. Government andla Greater deployment of biosurveillance systems in payer support is needed to promote data exchangeLmore regions of the country, possibly through standards, to support research, and to make surveil-

application service provider models or other lance economically feasible.
rapid-deployment techniques
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Terrorism Preparedness Training for

Nonclinical Hospital Workers: Empowering

Them to Take Action

Craig D. Thome, MD, MPH T ast year's terrorist attacks and subse-

Bararaig D home PhD, Pquent anthrax threats made us more

Barbara Curbow, PhD aware of the possible risks to and the

Marc Oliver, RN, MPH, MA training needs of our hospital staff,
Mohamed Al-lbrahim, MD including nonclinical workers. Chal-

Melissa McDiarmid, MD, MPH lenged to craft training for these
workers, we employed a Risk Corn-

While aspects of the national response to the last years' terrorist munication model.

attack have included p aredne trainingfor health care institutions, Risk Communication involves an

much of the focus has been on clinician recognition of biologic exchange of informationg incerns,

exposures. However, many hospital workers have nonclinical responst- groups and institutions concering a

bilities (such as housekeepers and mailroom workers) and many more, risk or threat to human health or the

though active in clinical care, amt para-profeuionals with limited environment.1 Although Risk Corn-

wmedical training (such as nursing assistants). These workers are critical munication is a relatively new area

to the achievement of our institution's mission to provide competent and of scientific study, several principles

compassionate medical care, even during an emergency. In recognition have been established: (1) know the

of this, and to understand their attitudes and concerns, we conducted hazard (for example, the exposure

focus groups. The process provided a forum to receive immediate mechanisms, potential harm, and sci-

feedback from the workers, and will be used to design customized entific uncertainty), (2) know your

knowledge and skills training sessions that empower them to take proper audience (including their pre-exist-

responsive action should a terrorist attack occur. Our experience may be ing attitudes, and their interactions

useful to others who are planning terrorism preparedness training with coworkers and others to whom

programs. U] Occup Environ Med. 2003;45:333-337) they might turn to for information),

and (3) know your audience's com-

munication preferences regarding the
message (the content information
about the risk), source (person giv-

ing the information), and the chan-
nel (eg, written or verbal messages)
that best suits their needs.23

The process through which infor-
mation about the audience and their
preferences is gathered is termed a
focus group. First used in the busi-

From the Occupational Health Program. University of Maryland School of Medicine, Baltimore, MD ness world but readily adaptable to

(Dr Thorne, Dr McDiartnid, Mr Oliver); Johns Hopkins Bloomberg School of Public Health (Dr public health, a focus group is a

Cutbow); and the Departient of Veterans" Affairs Maryland Health Care System (D Al-lbrahim). meeting in which an experienced
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TABLE 1
Focus Group Topics
1. Current Individual and co-workers' perceptions of risk of a terrorism event.2. Families' perceptions of risks.
3. Possible impact on their work, including specific situations and perceived constraints (training, equipment, staffing. etc.).

6. sev imalcti~ ofunt theirrwork nistpeprdnstriing.seii and4. Preferred training topics,
5. Preferred format and methods of training,
6. Evaluation of current termods preparedness training, and

7. Who they turn to at work for support.

to avoid influencing audience mem- Carolyn Needleman, another ex- through several avenues including:

bers, (3) allows participants to ver- pert in Risk Communication, states (1) high absentee rates during a ter-

balize their emotions, and (4) records that for dissemination of information rorist event as workers question

responses which otherwise might be to be effective, it must lead to an whether they want to put themselves

dismissed as being based on misper- action response by those who are at in harm's way7 (eg, postal workers

ceptions or seem peripheral to the risk. If the end result is not measured during last autumn's anthrax scares);

situation. by such a change in behavior, then (2) increased staff turnover in light

the Risk Communication interven- of uncertainty about job safety or

Empowering Nonclinical tion becomes a kind of ritualistic concern with their workplace itself

Hospital Workers activity only, in which a presentation being either a target or a gathering

Peter Sandman, a well-known of scientific or medical information site for contaminated or infected vic-

Risk Communication expert, has is imposed upon an audience without tims; and (3) perceived inequities in

popularized the formula: "Risk = empowering them to manage it. Feel- health protection such as the distri-

Hazard + Outrage." 4 This implies ing unable to manage a terrorist at- bution of vaccinations or antibiotic

that a presentation of facts (hazards) tack, workers might over-react (eg, prophylaxis. Any of these factors

alone will not necessarily give the refusing to open any mail for fear of could result in staffing shortages that

stakeholder audience the information anthrax). On the other hand, if they might cause an institution to close its

it wants and individuals may not feel helpless and hopeless they might doors. Such over-reactions and un

even comprehend factual informa- under-react and they fail to apply der-reactions might be mitigated b y

tion until their feelings, concerns and knowledge from their prior training informative and supportive measures

fears (their outrage) have been ad- or use available protective equip- that teach workers to take action to

dressed. This is likely to be particu- ment. They might also be too anx- lessen the risk to themselves, their

larly applicable to the risk of a ter- ious or apathetic to learn new mes- coworkers, their patients, and their

rorist attack in which we dread an sages that describe an evolving high- families.

imposed act, an artificial and perhaps risk situation and how to manage it.

undetectable exotic biological, To avoid such 'ritualism' in Risk Methods

chemical or radioactive agent, a Communication, she suggests that: The authors designed and con-

deadly explosion, or other hazard for (1) messages be personalized enough ducted focus groups of representa-

which we might have. less scientific to provide a framework for individ- tive hospital workers within the De-

or medical information. Afterall, the ual action, (2) important messages be partment of Veterans' Affairs

motive of a terrorist attack is often repeated by using a wide variety of Maryland Health Care System

not only to cause physical harm to media, organizational vehicles, and (VAMHCS), based on elements of

some of the targeted population, but authorities, (3) messages be rein- risk communication methodology

also to invoke fear and cause disrup- forced by supportive social networks described above and cited in the

tion in the larger population. for those at risk (such as coworkers, literature.2 '5 The focus group topics

Research has also demonstrated families, and others), and (4) mes- considered the nature of the haz-

that different ways of presenting the sages should address the audience's ard(s), the person (audience), the so-

same risk information can lead to feeling of 'powerlessness' and pro- cial environment, and the partici-

different evaluations of the situation vide individuals with clear advice on pants' communication preferences,

and different decisions about how to actions they can take, even in a as displayed in Table 1.

manage it.- In addition, when ex- high-risk situation.6  The focus groups included work-

posed to a large number of risk The unaddressed questions and ers with and without patient contac/ , I

messages simultaneously, the audi- fears of nonclinical pars-professional and comprised the following: PoliW

ence might reach a saturation point hospital workers could threaten the Security Personnel, Medical Assis-

and stop listening.6 achievement of a hospital's mission tants, Housekeepers, Food Service
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, TAILE 2
Focus Group Questions-Terodsm Preparedness Training

1.0I would lk for each of you to tell m how people at work m feeling about the possibility of a

bioterrodsm event that would affect the hospital in some way. (Go around the room and ask

each person to share hMeher thoughts.)

1.1 Do most of the people you know feel this way? a biotenforsm event What

2.0 Now, I would like to ask each of you about your own concerns about

have you been thinking and feeling?

2.1 probe Are there partcular things that you worry about?

2.2 probe How about your family? How do they feel about your work here?

3.0 If there were a bioterrorism event in the area, how would it affect the way you do your work?

3.1 probe Would It affect the types of things you would do?

3.2 probe Would it affect how you feel about your work?

3.3 probe Would it affect the way you act toward patients?
4.0 As you know, we are trying to help the hospital develop a training program about responding to

bioterrorism events--what are the things that you would like to know about? I'd like to write

these on the board so that we can keep track.

4.1 probe Keep probing until there are no more answers
4.2 probe Now. I'd like for each of you to tell me the most important things you would like to know about.

4.3 probe Are there particular things that you feel you need to know so that you will be able to perform
your work during an event?/

5.0 How would you rate the information that you have received so far?

5.1 How could It be improved/chaIged? like to have infor-

6.0 People prefer different ways of getting Important information. How would you
mation on bioterrorist events presented to you?

6.1 probe What do you like about that method?

Who would you like to have give you this information?

6.3 probe Why would you like Information from that person?

In a time of crisis, to whom would you turn to at work for support?
6.4Wrap up: e there any other suggestions you would like to make about the training program?

Workers, Fire Fighters, Engineers, work; there is no amount of pay that lished materials previously made

Laundry Workers, Mailroom Work- is worth your life'. Contrarily, there available to them, and should focus

ers, Chaplains, and other nonprofes- were clear examples of under- on the early recognition of attacks

sional staff. Refer to Table 2 for reaction such as 'nobody is worried and the equipment and procedures to

focus group questions. The sessions about it at all; we wouldn't see it in protect themselves, their coworkers

were audio taped and then tran- our hospital'. Also observed among and patients- (2) regarding the

scribed without identifying the par- the nonempowered were examples of source, experienced military person-

ticipants. 
resignation and helplessness such as nel and scientists should deliver this

'there is a lot of melancholy and information; and (3) regarding the

Results 
depression right now'; or 'when it's channel, they want detailed role-

Focus groups' participants ex- your time to go, you're going to go specific training sessions that are ul-

Focu grups'paricipntsex-timately 
tested by drills (simulated

pressed enthusiasm for the process anyway'. 
terrorist attacks).

generally and for the institution's The focus groups' responses to

desire to address worker concerns in training preferences are displayed in Discussion and Next Steps

subsequent training sessions. Illus- Table 3 according to the message (ie,

trative examples of various concerns information the workers requested), Stakeholder participation through

and subjective responses of focus source (who they suggest should our focus groups demonstrates that

group members described in the lit- communicate the information), and hospital workers are fearful of terror-

erature were elicited in our sessions. channel (the teaching method pre- ist attacks and feel unprepared to

These included examples of over- ferred). There was a consensus that: assume their possible work roles.

reaction to the bioterrorism threat (1) regarding the message, most Rather than a monologue in which a

such as 'there was a moldy coffee workers want some basic informa- speaker provides 'generic' infor'M-

cup left in the restroom and nobody tion on various hazards which terror- tion on hazards, they want informa-

SI from housekeeping would even ists might use, but this information tion and training tailored specificaUY

touch it'; or 'I wouldn't come to should be less detailed than the pub- for them. The expertise of the
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TABLE 3
Focus Group Summary

FoOs Group Composition Message Seoure Channel

Patient contact Medical Hospital security plans, Evacuation, Military personnel, Hospital staff Small group sessions, DS0
Assistants, Union PPE, Patient trnsport, Isolation (including nurse managers). Hos- drills. Take-home info,
Representative (n - 6) rooms, & How to report Uursual pital maagement• & Expert to On-going mixed discus-

situations be a continuous resource for sions (multi-stafl). Regu-
updated info lar updates. & CBA

Patient contact Chaplains info on terrorist agents, Handling Scientist from nationally recog- Inter-departmental discus-

(ni -7) suspicious packages. & Chaplains' nlzed health organization (CDC. sion groups, & Drills
role in providing support for anx- NIH), & Hospital management
IOus employees

No patient contact Pollce/ PPE, Protocol for Investigation of Military personnel with knowledge Large lecture format for Po-

Security Personnel pathogen source, & COC of agents along with Chief, Po- lice Officers only, & Drills

(n = 5) llWSecurity
No patient cortact House- PPE, & Updated Disaster Plan Military personnel. & Knowledge- General knowledge training

keepers, Food Service able supervisor or department & then role-specific train-
Workers (n - 6) head ing according to a pm-

determined hierarchy of
who needs to be trained
first, Small group interac-
tive sessions with Q&A
period. Frequent 0SO, &
CBA

No patient contact: Bio- Update Disaster Plan and Depart- Safety Officer, COC-scientist who Easy to read policies a pro-
medical Enginee. Engi- ment-specific plan, Handling ar- is able to speak to al levels of cedures. Methods which

neer, Carpenters (n = 4) borne & waterbome threats (e.g. staff make training available to
shutdown of air handlers), COC. those unable to attend
Timely notification of staff In emer- initial session (e.g., vid-
gency situation, & Clarify role in eos), Hand-on training, &
city-wide emergency Drills

No patient contact: Fire- Info on agents (e.g. identification of Military personnel with experience Rapid training for all, Fre-

fighters, Biomedical Engi- and modes of delivery), Proce- In preparing for terrorist attacks. quent updates, Special-

neers, Grounds Mainte- dures for each agent (e.g. PPE) as Send staff to military facilities for ized hands-on training for

nance Workers (n = 6) "rescuers may become victims", training. Workers' input in policy- police officers, fire fight-
COC, Timely notification, & Role of making, & Expert to be a contin- ers. & Role-specific train-
fire flghtersftKAZMAT versus police uous resource for updated Info ing for others involved
when there Is a suspicious pack-
age

No patient contact: Info on agents (e.g. identification of), External experts, & Internal author- Communication and worker

Laundry Workers, COC. A recent mailroom anthrax ities feedback from ,the

Medical Supply scare showed a lack of clear pol- trenches, shows leader-

Workers, Mailroom icy & training%, Police officers need ship, Inconsistent Info

Workers, Union more In-depth training. & Plan so leads people to search

Representative that an emergency does not dis- for their own sources,
(n = 8) rupt patient care Too-detailed Info from

internet Is discarded,.
Clear. written guidelines,
Drills, *Round robin",military-style workshops
with stations (e.g. PPE),.

Role- and Department-specific training, Info
cards, & Videos '•' .

Key PPE = Personal Protective Equipment (e.g. respirators), COC = Chain of Command i.e. who to call If supervisor is not available, or -

during non-administrative hours), DS0 = Department-specIfic drill, CGA = Computer-based application..

speaker and the method in which the risk to make informed decisions, re- power workers, including the.over-

information is delivered are also im- ducing involuntary hazardous expo- reactors, under-reactors, and the

portant. sures, saving lives, preventing dis- signed, we next plan to desi

The moral rationale for Risk Coin- ease, :aid enciiraging •a'iy medical terrorism s preparedness kndw -

munication is to empower those at treatment where needed.6 To em- and skills training program for'non-
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clinical para-professional hospital perts (eg, military personnel with Stephanie Bialek. Michael Faier, Kate
workers that considers the: experience in biological and Froch, Amanda Mastersont. Allison Moko,

chemical terrorism) and internal Sarah Paige, Kimberly Painter, Rachel Park.

1. Message: We will provide nee- experts in hospital management, and Celeste Torio.

sary medical and technical infor- safety, education, infection con-
mation related to potential bio- trol, and environmental health. References
logic, chemical, radioactive and We will provide access to a help-

explosive hazards, but at a level line for up-to-date information; Risk CommunicationResearch Counci.lnpvingD

that considers the workers' edu- and National Academy Press 1989.

cational level, job description, 3. Channel: We will implement the 2. McDiarmid MA. Curbow B.9.isk com-

and anticipated role in the event various training methods sug- munication and surveillance approaches

of a disaster. Specifically, we fo- gested in the focus groups (ie, for workplace reproductive hazards. J

cus on providing information on printed material, lecture, small Occup Med Toxicol. 1992;l(l):63-74.

specific terrorist hazards that will group discussion, and video). 3. Curbow B, McDiarmid MA. Breysse p.

include early recognition of out- We will pilot test the program to Lees PS. Investigation of a spontaneous

breaks according to syndrome- abortion cluster. development of a risk

based criteria (ic, usual symp- refine the methods of presentation, communicaton program. American Jour-
o ;ane d iiteia( al tamet logistics of the training (eg, schedule nal of Industrial Medi,,e. J 1994;25:

considerations that workers them- disruptions), and the readability of 463-475.
r materials. Pre- and post-training 4. Sandman PM. Hazard versus outrage in

selves can begin to mitigate the evaluations of the workers' knowl- the public perception of risk. In: Covello

hazard, such as clothing removal edge and beliefs, and changes in the VT, McCallum DB. Pavlova MT. eds.

indsholationg), pr feior q tra- their attitudes toward preparedness Effective risk communication: the role

(ie, isolation procedures, quaran- will also be assessed. Ultimately, the and responsibility of government and

fine and evacuation criteria, Pa- training will be tested in a compre- nongovernment organizations. NewYork: Plenum Press; 1989.45-49.

tient transport, decontamination hensive hospital disaster drill of a 5. Lundrgen RE. McMakin AH. Risk com-

and proper cleaning, and personal simulated terrorist attack. munication: a handbook for communicat-

protective equipment that can be ing environmental, safety, and health

effectively used so that workers Acknowledgment risks. Columbus, OH: Batelle Press;
can safely come to work or stay at 9s
work), security plans, clear chain The authors wish to express their gratitude 1998.

to the management and employees of the 6. Needleman. Carolyn. Ritualism in corn-

of command (ie, who to listen to, Veterans' Affairs Maryland Health Care Sys- municating infonration. Sci Technot Hu-

and who to report to), evacuation ten for their support and cooperation, Jane man Values. 1987;12(3,4):20-25.

plans, and psychological effects Stoite for her administrative assistance, and to 7. Bentley JD. Hospital preparedness for

of terrorism. the following students from the Johns Hop- bioterrorism. Public Health Reports.

2. Source: We will use outside ex- kins Bloomberg School of Public Health: 2001;! 16(suppl 2):36-39.
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Chemical and biological weapons. Implications for anaesthesia
and intensive caret

S. M. White

Department of Anaesthesia, Guy's and St Thomas' Hospital Trust, St Thomas' Street, London SE) 9RT, UK

In the wake of recent atrocities there has been renewed apprehension regarding the possibility
of chemical and biological weapon (CBW) deployment by terrorists. Despite various inter-
national agreements that proscribe their use, certain states continue to develop chemical and
biological weapons of mass destruction. Of greater concern, recent historical examples support
the prospect that state-independent organizations have the capability to produce such
weapons. Indeed, the deliberate deployment of anthrax has claimed several lives in the USA
since September I I, 200 1. In the event of a significant CBW attack, medical services would be
stretched. However, victim survival may be improved by the prompt, coordinated response of
military and civil authorities, in conjunction with appropriate medical care. In comparison with
most other specialties, anaesthetists have the professional academic background in physiology
and pharmacology to be able to understand the nature of the injuries caused by CBWs.
Anaesthetists, therefore, play a vital role both in the initial ,resuscitation of casualties and in
their continued treatment in an intensive care setting. This article assesses the current risk of
CBW deployment by terrorists, considers factors which would affect the severity of an attack,
and discusses the pathophysiology of those CBWs most likely to be used. The specific roles of
the anaesthetist and intensivist in treatment are highlighted.

BrJ Anaesth 2002; 89: 306-24

Keywords: complications, warfare; infection, biological warfare; intensive care; toxicity,
chemical warfare

'Armis bella non venenis geri' (War is waged with weapons, significant death tolls, both immediately and over the longernot with poison). Roman adage. term. However, there is evidence of more deliberate
attempts by terrorist organizations to manufacture specificThe devastating attacks on Washington and New York on mass fatality weapons. United Nations inspections of IraqiTuesday, September 11, 2001 focused worldwide attention military establishments after victory in the Gulf Waron the potential consequences of a successful terrorist revealed biological, chemical and nascent nuclear weaponattack. The international media fanned speculation con- capabilities. The militant fervency of anti-West extremism

ceming the possible use of both chemical and biological amongst certain Middle Eastern religious and politicalweapons by terrorists. The political response to the groups (assisted by covert state support), particularly in theSeptember I Ith atrocities (particularly in Europe and the wake of recent events, has increased the possibility of high-
USA) included reviews of civil defence policies to refine fatality terrorist attacks. Deliberate release of anthraxprotocols for the management of the effects of chemical and spores, using the postal system as a delivery mechanism,
biological weapon (CBW) use by terrorists. In addition to has claimed several lives in Washington, USA.'1the reassessment of.ldgistical capabilities, specific aspects Before the attacks on the USA, standardized protocols
of medical management were re-evaluated, had been developed to manage accidental releases ofWeapons of mass injury need not be very sophisticated to hazardous materials (HAZMAT)' 52 03 (indeed, accidentalO be devastatingly effective, as was demonstrated in New spillage of hazardous materials remains far more of a threatYork. The terrorist destruction of chemical plants or nuclear
power stations, for example, would undoubtedly result in t This article is accompanied by Editorial I.

©The Board of Management and Trustees of the British Journal of Anaesthesia 2002
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Ig I Factors affectng casualty rams after the use of chemical ad biological weapons.

to public health than release by terrorists)." After an attack Nations Special Commission (UNSCOM) investigations inwith a CBW, the number of casualties may be significant, as Iraq.' 20
a result of injdes causedby- both the agents themselves and An estimated 27 000 Iranian casualties were sustained ascoincidental trauma. The medical services wi1 mevitably a result of CBW release by Iraq during the Iran-Iraq warbe amongst f5r-line responders,s" placing medical sup- (1984-1988), the agents used including mustard gas andplies, personnel and facilities under strain. The efficacy of tabun nerve agent.1ou Investigation of Iraqi military cap-the medical response could be improved if health-care abilities by the UN after the Gulf War revealed basicprofessionals were better aware of the symptoms, patho- research and production capabilities for Bacillus anthracis,physiology and treatment of illnesses caused by the agents rotavirus, afiatoxin, botulinum toxins and mycotoxins.43 

119most likely to be used.' Is Such information may be obtained Of perhaps greater concern is the ability of non-govern-from a number of sources. 29 41 I mental organizations, or even individuals, to manufactureThis article contains a distilled version of the advice CWs. police investigations into Aur Shinrikyo after itavailable for treating mass exposure to CBWs, concentrat- rlease satin nerve gas in a Tokyo subway station in 1995ing specifically on poisoning and infections, which are ftevealed that the cult had produced satin and VX nervelikely to be encountered by anaesthetists in their capacities gases, built three laboratories to culture B. anthracis,as emergency or intensive care physicians. botulinum toxin and Coxiella burnetti and carried out nine
biological weapon attacks between 1990 and 1993."7 Such
an instance shows that small groups or individuals areFactors affecting the severity of CBW attacks capable of manufacturing CBWs. Moreover, as recentThere is increasing feeling amongst hospital clinicians that events in the USA have proved, the operations of small unitsthere should be more concern about the treatment of may be undetectable by government security departments.casualties after terrorist attack using CBWs.35 110 112 The The severity of a terrorist CBW attack depends in part on Othreat of CBW use by hostile organizations did not the dispersal method used. CBW release into water suppliesdisappear after the 1972 Biological Weapons Convention, or food chains produces fewer casualties than occur afterthe 1993 Chemical Weapons Convention or the United airborne release. However, it should be remembered that,
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4 after aA attack, food and water supplies may become Decontamination

contaminated as a secondary consequence, resulting in Decontamination describes the removal or neutralization of

* further casualties. CBWs to limit human exposure.19 This protects patients

Deployment of CBWs by missile attack is feasible. 'Al from further damage and health-care workers from injury

Hussein' modifications of SCUD missiles, which had been (which maintains the efficacy of a treatment centre).

modified to carry both chemical and biological weapons, Decontamination of extensive areas is impractical, but

were discovered in Iraq by UNSCOM. Explosive deploy- personal decontamination or small-scale decontamination

ment partially destroys the payload--the amount of an may be instigated by diton of CBWs (e.g. by showering)

initial dose of biological agent that remains after the and the use of chemical agents (e.g. soap, chy orie

explosion is minimal, and chemical agents are degraded by 
2!soJll~n).eaitn e ambulance reception area•

the high temperatures that occur during ignition. However, (is ideal because this will minimize the exposure of hospita4(

fatalities may result from the explosion itself. staff to contaminants.109 Anaesthetists who are part of the!

The most likely form of deployment is by airborne release primary response team should be trained in the use of Level

of the agent as an aerosolized or powdered preparation.97 C personal protective equipment, which includes a full-face

Several hundred Italian-made pesticide dispersal systems mask or halt-mask, air-purifying respirators, hooded chemn-

were discovered by UNSCOM in Iraq, a few having been ical-resistant clothing (splash suit), chemical-resistant

fitted to vehicles and aircraft. Powdered preparations have v (inner and outer) and boots (with outer covers).

recently been used in the USA. The airborne route is not Detection equipment is required to monitor levels of

easily detectable and rapid dispersal over a large area is CBWs. Priority is given to life-saving treatment over

achievable, decontamination. It is preferable for patients to decontarn-

Several factors influence casualty rates after an airborne inate themselves. Clothes and jewellery should be removed

attack.4 2 These are summarized in Figure 1. Point deploy- and the patient washed from head to toe with soap and

ment describes the release of agents from a single source.1 water, but gently enough to avoid skin trauma. Provision

Line deployment occurs, for example, by release from a should be made for wound and eye irrigation, the use of

moving vehicle or aircraft; a wide cone of dispersal occurs if drapes and barrier nursing, and the collection and disposal

line deployment occurs perpendicular to the prevailing of fluids used for decontamination. 3 1 Specific decontamin-

wind. In general, maximum casualties are btained by line ation measures are highlighted in Tables I and 2.

* deployment of large amounts of gases or aerosols perpen-

dicular to a gentle` reze pwind of a major, unprepared

population centre. Protection of staff

Unlike the groups who are first on the scene of an incident,

hospital staff may not have easy access to CBW protection
suits or gas masks. It is therefore essential to insist on

Initial management of casualties effective decontamination procedures to be carried out

Whilst first-aid and logistical management are beyond the bsfar hospital admission, particularly in the case of

remit of this review, several principles of initial manage- chemicaweapon. lowever, hospital workers remain

ment apply to the hospital and intensive care management of particularly prone to sesure after biological

those exposed to CBWs,63 73 notably triage, decontamin- weapons attack.8s Personal protective equipment for use by

ation and protection of hospital staff members. medical staff who come into contact with patients includes

chemical-resistant clothing and air-purifying respirators.

Staff should have received training in advance concerning
Triage the wearing and functions of protective clothing.

Primary triage occurs at the site of the disaster. Secondary Strategies to reduie infection rates include the isolation

triage occurs when the patient arrives at hospital, and it of patients (for dropl~s, blood, body fluids and secretions),

allows determination of the best use of available re- universal precautions (including gowns, gloves masks, face-

sources.'"a Anaesthetists may be involved in primary or shields and correct disposal of clinical waste), basic

secondary triage, providing both treatment and a realistic hygiene, vatcination and post-exposure prophylaxis (Fig.

assessment of the survivability of patients' injuries. Patients 2 and Tables i and 2).

are classified into four groups of treatment category:

expectant (death inevitable); immediate (life-saving treat-

ment required immediately); delayed (treatment can be

delayed without interim harm); and minor (the 'walking Agents that may be used

wounded'). The triage status of patients may change Chemical agents

between their primary and secondary assessments, conse-

quent to developing pathophysiology (e.g. chemical pneu- Chemical agents of warfare are chemical substances.

monitis).4  whether gaseous, liquid or solid, which may be used
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Table I Treatment of chemical weapon effects. 'Lethality' describes an inverse scale. I being the most lethal (e.g. satin is 5000 times less lethal than anequivalent dose of botulinum toxin)
Clan and Lethality Persistene Effects Decontamination Staff protection Antidote Further treatasentweapon

Bolulinum I - Paralysis, Disrobe, soap Universal Heptavalent, trivalent. Organ-supportiwe
dysautononia and water. precautions pentavalent

0.5% Na hypochioriteRicin so - MOP, convulsions As for botulinum As for botulinum Avian As for botulinratSaxitoxin 250 - PaMass MOF As for botulinum As for botulinum Guinea-pig As for botulinmsNerve agents
Sarin 5000 25 sun to Cholinergic crisis, Disrobe, soap Level C chemical Atropine 2 mg i.v. Organsuppoivc;4 h paralysis, long-term and water, protection suits + every 5-10 min magnesium,neurological 0.5% Na hypochlorite, filtraltion breathing (paediastic: benzodianepines.sequelae gentle washing apparatus until 0.02-0.05 mg kg-'); clonidine

decoltammated. pralidoxime
then universal 15-30 mg kg-"
precautions i.vAi.M slow i.v.Soman 3500 2-5 days As for sarm As for sarin As for sarin As for sarin As for satinTabun 20000 1-4 days As for sarin As for saria As for saru As for sarin As for sarinVX gas 1800 3-21 days As for sarin As for sarmi As for sarin As for sauis AsnforarinBlood gasesmA 

frsaiHCN 100 000 Few minutes Inhibits aerobic Water (esp. eyes Level C suits + Na thiosulphate Organ-supportive.respiration, and skin), soap filtration breathing 1250 mg iv. baizodiampinesmetabolic acidosis. apparatus until over 10 mina. (dicobalt edetate)MOP decontaminated Na nitrite
then universal 300 mg i.v.
precautions over 10 min,

hydroxycobalamin
400 nmg i.v. over
20 msin

Cyanogen chloride 550 000 As for HCN As for HCN As for HCN As for HCN As for HCN As for ICN
Vesicants 

sfr AfoHNMustard gas 75 000 2-7 days Bums, lung damage, As for nerve agents; As for None Respiratory suppon,pancytopenia 0.5% aqueous nerve agents pain relief.chloine for skin 
debridement

and hair
Choking agentsn 

ai 
e rie eChlorine 950 000 Few minutes Bronchospasm, Disrobe, water Universal None Bronchodilators,Pulmonary oCdMa, Precautions careful use of i.v.necrosis and 

fluids. ventilationhaenmorrhagePhosgene 160 000 Few minutes As for chlorine As for chlorine As for chlorine None As for chlorine
Vomiting agents

Adarnsite 1 500 000 - Dehydration, Disrobe, water Barrier protection None Aiti-emetics. i.v.gastrointestinal 
nti-sd

Tear gases harmo geCS gas I 250 000 Few minutes Lachrymation. Water, soap Barrier protection None ligation
bronchospasm and water

because of their direct toxic effects on man, animals or environment and tend to be absorbed through the skin orplants.54 Any chemical can be used, including heavy metals, gastrointestinal tract.halogenated hydrocarbons and petroleum distillates.'14 Chemical weapons are classified according to theirHowever, a certain number of chemicals have been intended target and to their physiological effectsdesigned, or specifically used, as weapons, because they (Fig. 3),30are easy to produce, simple to assemble into a weapon, Nerve agents (e.g. satin, tabun, soman, VX) are extremelyproduce large numbers of casualties (both fatal and toxic, odourless, colourless, tasteless substances that areincapacitating), are difficult to treat simply (often requiring structurally related to organophosphate insecticides. Theythe use of expensive and scarce health resources) and are irreversible inhibitors of cholinesterase enzymes anddisperse relatively quickly, facilitating troop invasions, their administration results in cholinergic crisis followed byVolatile chemical weapons vaporize as the temperature rises respiratory failure and polyneuropathy.and are absorbed into the body after skin or inhalational Blistering agents (vesicants) (e.g. mustard gas, lewisite)exposure. Poorly volatile chemical weapons persist in the are liquids which cause chemical bums and blistering to all
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.4 Table 2 Treatment of biological weapon effects. NA=not available

Agent Infective Incubation Effects (after Staff Specific treatment Chemoprophylaxis Vaccine Mortality if

dose period inhalation) protection

Bacillus 8000- 1-5 days Mediastinitis. Isolation. Ciprofloxacin 400 mg i.v. Ciprofloxacin 500 mg Michigan Pneumonic,

anthracis 15 000 meningitis. MOF vaccination, t.d.s., doxycycline p.o. b.d. X 4 weeks + at 0. 2.4 100%

spores universal 200 mg i.v. vaccinate; doxycycline weeks,

precautions once then 100 mg i.v. 100 mg p.o. b.d. X 6, 12, 18

t.d.s. Penicillin 2 MU i.v. 4 weeks + months

2 hourly + streptomycin vaccinate then

30 mg kg-' i.m, q.d.s. annually

,Yersini• pestis 100-500 2-3 days Pneumonia. Isolation, Streptomycin 30 ng kg Doxycycline 100 mg Greer at Pneumonic

organisms septicaemia, universal i.m. q.ds. X 10 days; p.o. b.d. x 7 days; 1-3 + 100%

MOF precautions doxycycline 200 mg i.v. tetracycline 500 mg 3-6 months

then 100 mg i.v. p.o. q.ds. M 7 days
t.d.s. X 14 days
(chloramphenicol)

Viral 1-10 4-21 days Coagulopathy, Isolation, Ribavirin 30 mg kg-1 i~v. NA 90%

hatmonhagic organisms oedemna, HEPA once then 15 mg kg' i.v. (Ebola- Zaire)

fevers MOF masks. q.d.s. X 4 days then
universal 7.5 tmg kg i.v. t.d.s.
precautions X 6 days

(immunoglobulin)

Viral 10-100 2-6 days Encephalitis. Universal Supportive, NA Available for 75% (EEE)

enccphalitides brgasms (VEE) convulsions, precautions anticonvulsants VEE, EEE

7-14 days coma. CNS and WEE

(EEEIWEE) damage
Franceflla 10-50 2-10 days Pneumonia, Universal Streptomycin 30 mg Doxycycline 100 mg Live 35%

tadarewsis organisms pletural effusions precautions kgt- i.m. q.d.s. X p.o.b.d. X 14 days attenuated
10-14 days;
gentanucin 3-5 ing
kg- i.v. o.d.

Variola 10-100 7-10 days Rash, secondary Isolation, Cidofovir 5 mg kg-1 Vaccinia Wyeth Unvaccinated

organisms pneumonia universal i.v. once immunoglobulin 30%.

precautions evety 2 weeks vaccinated 3%

Burkholderia i-10 10-14 days Septicaernia. Universal Co-arnoxiclav 20 mug kg Tetracycline 500 tug None unertain;

mallei organisms pneumonia, precautions i.v. td.s. p.o. q.d.s. X 14 days >30% if

lymphadenopathy septicaeenic

Coxiella 1-10 10-40 days Myalgia, Barrier Doxycyclihe 100 mg Doxycycline 100 tug Q vax <1%

bureii organisms malaise, fever nursing p.o. b.d. X 5-7 days p.o. b.d. 8-12 days
after exposure X
5 days

Brucella spp. 10-100 5-60 days Malaise + cough, Barrier Doxycycline 100 mg Doxycycline and None < 5%

organisms sacroiliitis. nursing p.o. b.d. + rifampicin rifampicin for 3 weeks

pancytopenia 900 mg t.dps.p.o.
for 6 weeks

Escherichia 10-100 I-5 days Vomiting + Barrier Antibiotics not NA None <3%

coil 0157.H2 organisms diarrhoea, nursing required
renal failure

epithelial (and other) tissues. After inhalation or ingestion, Toxins (e.g. saxitoxin. ricin and botulinum toxin) are

systemic manifestations include respiratory failure, blind- biological products, and are the most toxic chemicals known

ness, vomiting, pancytopenia and cancer. to man. They produce death by a variety of biochemical

Choking agents (e.g. chlorine, phosgene, chloropicrin) methods.

are highly volatile liquids. After inhalation of their gas Tear gas and harassing agents (e.g. CS gas, capsaicin

phase, early respiratory distress occurs, followed by a spray) are sensory irritants that are used to incapacitate their

variable latent period and then the onset of toxic pulmonary targets temporarily. Similarly, psychochemicals (e.g. lyser-

oedema. Permanent lung damage may occur in survivors of gic acid diethylamide) are used as incapacitants. Death

the acute phase. occurs from an accident whilst the subject is blind or

'Blood agents' (e.g. hydrogen cyanide and cyanogen hallucinating.

chloride) inhibit cytochrome oxidases and other enzymes,

interrupting cellular respiration. The resulting metabolic Biological agents

acidosis and tissue hypoxia lead to convulsions and Many micro-organisms can cause illness in humans or

cardiorespiratory arrest. animals. However, biological agents of warfare are defined
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as living organisms, whatever their nature, or infective Chemical and biological weaponsmaterial derived from them, which are intended to causedisease or death in man, animals or plants. They depend for Chemical weapostheir effects on their ability to multiply in the person, animalor plant attacked. Those chosen for use as biological Toxinsweapons' t 9 show similar characteristics: low-dose release These are a group of highly noxious chemicals that areinto an unprotected population that has poor natural produced by living organisms. Although products of livingimmunity, and consistent production of a rapidly occurring organisms, toxins are considered by some to be chemicalhigh rate of fatality or incapacitance. In addition, the agents weapons as their effects do not require replication in the
are easy to mass-produce and the diseases they cause are human. Over 500 exist, but in one analysis of 395 toxins
difficult to treat pif 

only 17 were found to be suitable for battlefield (andLike chemical weapons, biological weapons are classified therefore terrorist) use, because of manufacturing problemsaccording to their intended target.'O' Agents directed and lack of chemical stability as an aerosol.46 Those most
towards humans and animals are subclassified according likely to be used are botulinum toxin, ricin and saxitoxin,
to the nature of the agent (Fig. 4). although Iraq is known to have been experimenting withThe viruses used in biological warfare (e.g. those aflatoxin and Clostridium pefringens toxins. The develop-producing viral haemorrhagic fevers, viral encephalitides, ment of specific antitoxins has proved difficult.24variola) are highly infectious and are highly lethal.Treatment beyond supportive measures and isolation isoften not possible. 

Botulinum toxinRickettsiae (e.g. Q fever and Rocky Mountain spotted Clostridium botulinum strains produce seven distinct but
fever) are less virulent than viruses, but cause endothelial chemically and functionally related neurotoxins (A to G).cell damage that may result in cardiovascular collapse. By weight, these are the most toxic chemicals known to

Bacteria are easier to culture than viruses and rickettsiae, exist. Neurotoxin A 0.001 Ag kg-I may be fatal, makingand a number have high infectivity and lethality, including botulinum toxins (Botox) at least 5000 times more toxicBacillus anthracis (anthrax), Yersinia pestis (plague) and than sarin nerve gas. Aerosolization of Botox is the mostFrancisella tularensis (tularaernia). 
likely method of deployment, but the sabotage of food

Fungi, protozoa and parasitic worms also cause illness supplies may also occur. 
W

and disability, but have little significance as biological All Botox serotypes bind to presynaptic receptors atweapons, being difficult to culture or having complex life cholinergic synapses. They are internalized into vesicles andtranslocated to the cytoplasm, where they catalyse the
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Fig 3 Classification of chemical weapons.

proteolysis of components involved in the calcium-medi- ination procedures are sufficient to prevent exposure of

ated exocytosis of acetylcholine. Acetylcholine release is health-care workers during the early phase of treatment after

permanently inhibited. Functional recovery occurs by deliberate deployment of Botox. Botox is inactivated within

genesis of new terminal boutons. The toxin blocks 12 h. Early ventilatory support is associated with a fatality

neurotransmission at peripheral cholinergic synapses rate of lesse than 5 %.113 Dysautonomia may result in

(including that which occurs at the neuromuscular junction), mydriasis (with photophobia) and hypotension (requiring

postganglionic parasympathetic synapses and peripheral haemodynarmic support). Interestingly, a Tensilon (edro-

ganglia. phonium) test, used to exclude a diagnosis of myasthenia

One to four days after exposure, depending on the dose gravis in isolated cases, may be transiently positive after

inhaled, bulbar palsy (dysarthria, dysphonia and dysphagia) Botox inoculation.91 Single-fibre electromyography may be

and ocular symptoms (diplopia and ptosis) occur, followed used to confirm the diagnosis.6

by progressive, symmetrical, descending weakness that A heptavalent antitoxin exists for all serotypes of Botox,

culminates in respiratory failure requiring prolonged ven- but its human efficacy is not known.65 A trivalent antitoxin

tilation over several weeks or months. Standard decontam- exists for serotypes A, B and E, which appears effective if
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given shortly after oral ingestion of Botox. A pentavajent high doses is rapidly fatal; lower doses are associated with
form is under development 

drowsiness, confusion, convulsions, coma, extreme weak-
Riciness, 

respiratory failure and cardiovascular collapse, pro-
gressing to multiple organ failure and death within 36-72 h.

Rcin is a Protein derived from the seeds of the castor ben Treatment is supportive. An avian ricin antitoxin has been
plant, Ricinus commajnis. Waste from the commercial developed for use in animals."production of castor oil contains 5% ricin, making it easyfor such a substance to fall into the hands of bioterrorists.Structurally," ricin consists of two polypeptide chains, one SaXitoxin
of which binds to the surface of cells, the other catalysing Saxitoxin is produced by dinoflagellate sea organisms (those W
the N-glycosidic cleavage of a specific adenine residue from responsible for the red tide).10 3 including Alexandrium
28S ribosomal RNA, interrupting protein synthesis. Inges- tamarense, Gymnodiniumft catenatwu and Pyrodinium ba-
tion produces abdominal pain and diarrhoea. Inhalation of hamense. It is concentrated in shellfish and is responsible for
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A

cases of aralytic shellfish poisoning."0 3 124 The LD50 mission, which may cause seizures and central nervous
(lethal dose that kills 50% of those exposed) in mice is symptoms.
8 gig kg-, making the chemical at least 20 times more lethal Significant exposure incapacitates within 1-10 miin and
than satin nerve gas. Saxitoxin is a potent, selective kills within 1-15 min (4-24 h for VX gas). Generalized
inhibitor of voltage-gated sodium ion channels.' 24  effects and immediate death are caused by the rapid
Ingestion Produces a prodrome of gastrointestinal upset, absorption of nerve agent vapour through the respiratory
with cramping and diarrhoea. Inhalation is rapidly fatal and tract. The effects of cutaneous exposure to liquid nerve
is characte•ized by bulbar palsy and respiratory and agents depend on the anatomical site exposed, the ambient
,cadio...ular failure. Treatment is organ-supportive, temperature and the dose of nerve agent. Percutaneous
An antitoxin has been developed in guinea-pigs, but its use absorption of a nerve agent results in localized sweating,appears not to reverse the central neurological effects of followed by muscular fasciculations and weakness with
saxitoxin poisOAMg increased depth of dermal penetration. Although nerveagents are highly lipophilic, transdermal systemic toxicity is

delayed compared with their inhalational toxicity.
Nerve agents A triphasic clinical syndrome develops after exposure.
Nerve agents are anticholinesterases of high potency." Initially, a cholinergic phase occurs. Acetylcholine accu-
They were rs nass-produced in Germany in April, 1942 mulation may result in death from bronchoconstriction

(tabun gas). ach year, organophosphate insecticides, which vocal cord pralysis," 7 bradycardia, convulsions orare structurally related, cause several hundred thousand paralytic respiratory failure. This phase lasts 24-48 h
casualties worldwide The four most commonly produced and requires intensive care treatment, including organ-
agents aresarin(GB, isopropyl methylphosphonofluoridate), supportive therapy, atropine, oximes and magnesium. Isagnts a tS ietbylpropyhnethyl-phosphonofluoridate), Succinylcholine causes prolonged paralysis because ofVX gas (1 -etbyl-S'2"diis°wpylminoethyl'methylps- concomitant butyrylcholinesterase inhibition.38 Non-de-phonothiolate) and tabun (ethyl N,N-dimethylphosphor- polarizing neuromuscular blocking agents am likely toamidocyanidatW) However, there are several other nerve have a significantly prolonged effect, and their reversal will
gases that have been chemically modified in order to not be effected by carbamate estes (neostigmine, pyrido-
penetrat ts~protection suits and to persist after deploy- stigmine) once irreversible inactivation of AChE hasment•. Iiure "a~n has been produced by several terrorist occurred. However, by occupying acetylcholine receptors,

o sd states with terrorist links, and is con- non-depolarizing neuromuscular blocking agents may pre-Repeated doessofteeostgthne havetimilarseffets to nerv
sidered one of the more likely agents to be deployed vent the receptors from acetylcholine-mediated damage.2

deliberately. Repeated doses of neostigme have similar effects to ne
The nerve agents are ester or amide derivatives of agents at the nicotinic receptor.' 2 Ketamine may be

phosphonic acid and are structurally related to organophos- beneficial for intubation. Although it increases Oro-phate itsecocides (such as malathion). They inactivate pharyngeal secretions (as do nerve agents), in vitro studies
acetyl cholinestuse (AChE) by alkyl phosphorylation of a have shown that ketamine protects AChE; the in vivo
serune hydroxyl group at the esteratic site of the enzyme.5 ' significance of this is not Imowu.27
Inactivation of AC"E prevents the hydrolysis of acetylcho- The second phase, or 'intermediate syndrome,, 07 begins
line, which accum~ulates at muscarinic, nicotinic and central after the cholinergic phase and lasts 4-18 days depending on
nervous se At muscarinic synapses, AChE inactiva- the de novo resynthesis rate of AChE (usually 1% of pre-
t ca nio.is, ciliary body spasm (at high doses causing exposure AChE function is recovered per day). Ths phase is

in dula hypersecretion (salivary, bronchial characterized by muscle weakness, particularly of the
and lachryimal), sweatng, bradycardia (or atrioventricular diaphragm, and is associated with respiratory failure and
block, QT Prolongation), bronchoconstriction, vomiting, cranial nerve palsies. Treatment necessitates ventilation and
sever diarrhoea a0 urinary and faecal incontinence. AChE supportive care. It is important to highlight that the first
inactivation at nicotinic receptors produces skeletal muscle phase of organophosphate poisoning is associated withparalysi, (initial fasciculations followed by weakness and depo/ariring neuromuscular block (resulting from pro-muscuar para lysis). The adrenal medulla is stimulated, longed, high intrasynaptic acetylcholine concentrations),

muscul arp a and hypertension. At central nervous whereas the second phase is associated with non-epo r-

chohsnergic ryasp-- AChE inactivation causes iritabil- ing neuromuscular block (due to acetylcholine receptor~ ~j~jfl55,ataiS fatigue, amnesia, hypothermia, leth- down-regulation). 6 'a
iltylgidne ss, •7 " aMO ... . . .

argy, seizures, coma and respiratory depression. After instances of industrial organophosphate poisoning,
a lentso appear to bind to nicotinic, cardiac a third phase has been seen. This is associated with delayed

mucarinic and glutamate NMDA (N-methyl-D-aspartate) polyneuropathy, occurs 7-14 days after exposure, and is
receptors directly, suggesting that they may have additional characterized by symmetrical, peripheral muscle weakness
mechanisms of action yet to be defined. In addition, nerve in addition to disturbances of sensation. The cause of
agents antagonize GABA (y-aminobutyric acid) neurotrans- polyneuropathy is thought to be inactivation of another
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enzyme, neuropath'y target esterase. Minimal data exist to have formed 2 min after exposure to soman, after 5 h furascertain whether a similar phase exists after exposure to sarin, after 13 h for tabun and after more than 48 h for VJ( Wnerve agents. However, persistent postural imbalance, gas. This provides a therapeutic window in which some ofshoulder stiffness and blurred vision have been reported in the paralytic effects of nerve gases may be prevented b ythe years after exposure. oxime administration. It is recommended that atropine an dPyridostigmine bromide may be used as a 'pretreatment' pralidoxime are co-administered.55 Slow i.v. injection ofby soldiers or other emergency personnel for whom pralidoxime is desirable to prevent laryngospasm, muscl e
exposure to nerve agents is expected (though it is not a rigidity and hypertension. Pralidoxime 15-30 mg kg-1 i.v_/true pretreatment, which would protect agains; nerve agents, i.m. over 20 min, for adults and children, may be repeatedbut an 'antidote enhancer'). 74 Nerve Agent Pyridostigmine after 4 h (or I h if paralysis is worsening), to obtain aPretreatment (NAPP) packs contain 21 tablets, one tablet therapeutic blood concentration of pralidoxime of 4 Ag ml-(30 mg) to be taken every 8 h. Pyridostigmine is a (although it has been suggested recently that exploitation ofreversible, competitive, carbamate ester antagonist of the full therapeutic potential of pralidoxime may occur at aAChE. Excessive administration of pyridostigmnine would higher blood concentration).130 In Vitro studies have foundhave similar effects to nerve agents. However, the doses obidoxime to be a more potent reactivator of AChE thanused in NAPP packs are so low that only about 30% of pralidoxime. The possibility of re-inhibition of reactivatederythrocyte AChE is inhibited. The rationale of pretreat- AChE (manifested by worsening paralysis after administra-nment is that pyridostigmine carbamylation of AChE binding tion of pralidoxime) should be borne in mind, t 3 and may besites produces a reservoir of temporarily inactivated AChE. amenable to treatment using edrophonium. 72 ConcurrentAfter exposure, nerve agents are unable to bind to the use of barbiturates (which potentiate side-effects) andcarbamylated enzyme. Later dissociation of pyridostignine morphine (which worsens respiratory function and confu-reactivates AChE, which, by hydrolysing acetylcholine. sion) should be avoided.reduces the incidence of cholinergic crisis (in conjunction Other pharmacological agents which may be used includewith atropine and pralidoxime). However, pyridostigmine diazepam (anticonvulsant), 70 79•clonidine (to control centralalters the pharmacodynamics of depolarizing and non- nervous cholinergic symptoms), 3 inotropes (although adre-depolarizing neuromuscular blocking agents. Pyridostig- nal medulla stimulation in acute toxicity may produce-mine increases intrasynaptic acetylcholine concentrations, positive inochronotropism, necessitating a and A adreno-Therefore, less succinylcholine is required to produce phase ceptor blockade) and magnesium (which reduces presynap-I block (paralysis), but a relatively greater dose of non- tic acetylcholine release).'"

depolarizing neuromuscular blocking agent will be required
to effect paralysis. 62 A smaller dose of neostigmine might
be required-to reverse- non-depolarizing neurioriffscular
blockade. 

Blood agents
Atropine and oximes are effective antidotes if adminis- Blood agents, notably hydrogen cyanide (prussic acid,tered early after exposure. 76 

123 Atropine antagonizes 'AC') and cyanogen chloride ('CK'), are metabolic poisonsmuscarinic side-effects and is more beneficial than glyco- that are fatal within 15 min after a lethal dose.' 0 Hydrogenpyrrolate, which has a shorter half-life and does not cross cyanide is a colourless liquid that smells of almonds. It isthe blood-brain barrier. Atropine 2 mg is given i.v. disseminated as a vapour, but because of its high volatility it(paediatric dose, 0.02-0.05 mg kg-'), with repeated dosing is rapidly dispersed throughout the atmosphere to non-toxicat 5-10 min intervals until pupillary dilatation occurs86 and concentrations. Hydrogen cyanide poisoning is encountered
the heart rate rises above 80 beats min-. Atropine infusion more commonly after industrial spillage or house fires.(0.02-0.08 mg kg-1 h-1) is advocated for resistant Cyanides are potentially available to terrorists, being widely
bradycardia. Up to 1000 mg per day may be required to used in industry.antagonize the muscarinic side-effects of nerve agents, Cyanide is removed by the standard-issue respirators useddoses which may themselves cause significant side-effects, as part of Level C personal protective equipment. Inhalation
such as paralytic ileus.11 In addition, by blocking pre- produces high fatality rates before hospitalization. Thesynaptic inhibitory muscarinic receptors, neuromuscular LCt5O (concentration that kills 50% of those exposed) is
transmission may be enhanced. 75  2 0 0 mg M-3 for 10 min. A dose of 3 00 mg is invariably fatal,Oximes reverse nicotinic receptor dysfunction and reduce but lower doses are survivable. Cyanide binds to theor reverse paralysis. 9 

36 They have three beneficial effects in trivalent iron atom of cytochrome oxidase enzymes.nerve agent poisoning. Administered early, oximes reacti- inhibiting catalytic function. Histotoxic hypoxia resultsvate AChE by cleavage of phosphorylated active sites. They from the interruption of cellular oxygen utilization.detoxify unbonded nerve agent molecules by direct reaction Dizziness, confusion and tachypnoea are followed rapidlyand in normal doses have an endogenous anticholinergic by convulsions, coma and cardiorespiratory arrest. Arterialeffect. The rate of covalent bonding between AChE and blood gas analysis shows metabolic acidosis, hyperlact-nerve agents is agent-specific, Irreversible covalent bonds ataemia and a reduced arteriovenous oxygen difference
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(because of low tissue oxygen uptake). Treatment in an skin, with oedema and first-degree chemical bums. Severe

intensive care unit is warranted. oedema and vesication, particularly in the axillae and

Specific antidotes exist. Sodium thiosulphate (1250 mg groins, occurs with greater exposure. Severe cutaneous

i.v. over 10 min) converts cyanide to non-toxic thiocyanate, injury, with necrosis and spreading vesication, is seen with

and is administered in conjunction with sodium nitrite exposure to high doses over a period of minutes. Skin burns

(300 mg i.v. over 10 min), which converts haemoglobin to are painful, prone to infection and slow to heal. Systemic

methaemoglobin (a compound that binds cyanide), and pain relief is required. Fluid therapy is administered

hydroxycobalamin (400 mg i.v. over 20 mrin), which reacts according to burn protocols if cutaneous damage is severe.

with cyanide to form cyanocobalamin. An infusion of Consideration should be given to wound care and antibiotic

norepinephrine may be required to counteract the hypoten- prophylaxis. Surgical debridement may be required for

sive side-effects of sodium nitrite. Methaemoglobin levels more severe lesions, particularly if tissue is necrotic, and

should not be allowed to rise above 40%. Dicobalt edetate split-skin grafting may be necessary.

(300-600 mg i.v., repeated as necessary) is reserved for Ocular symptoms are reported in 85% of patients.

second-line treatment because of its side-effects (hyperten- After several hours' latency, eye pain, blurred vision

sion and nausea). and lachrymation occur. Visual acuity is decreased as a

result of corneal oedema and vesication. After sloughing

of the cornea, vision recovers by cornteal revasculariza-

Blistering agents (vesicants) tion over a period of weeks (although exposure to high

There are two main classes of vesicant. Arsenicals, such as doses can cause permanent blindness).33 Initial irrigation

lewisite (2-chiorovinyl dichloroarsine), are more volatile with copious amounts of saline should be followed by

and have sharp, irritating odours. Conjunctival exposure an ophthalmological opinion. Corneal abrasions require

causes immediate eye pain. Mustards, such as mustard gas treatment with an antibiotic ointment in conjunction

and nitrogen mustard, are poorly volatile, practically with a cycloplegic, such as homoatropine (though this

odourless and cause no initial eye pain. The debilitating should not be used if there has been contemporaneous

and lethal complications of mustard gases make their use far use of nerve gas).

more likely than that of arsenical vesicants. Respiratory complications occur in more than 70% of

Mustard gas [his (2-chloroethyl) sulphidel is a colourless victims.7 121 After a delay of several hours, inhalation of

or pale yellow oily liquid, that smells faintly of mustard or mustard gas causes tracheobronchitis, with symptoms of a

garlic. 16 The threshold for odour sensation is 1.3 mg m-3, dry cough and hoarseness. Tachypnoea and sinusitis occur.

which is significantly below battlefield concentrations over the next 12 h. Bronchospasm is common. Airway

(approximately 25 mg m-3), allowing several minutes of collapse occurs distal to areas of sloughed respiratory

detection before incapacitating or lethal doses are reached epithelium. Severe exposure results in pulmonary haemor-

[ICt50 200-1000 mg min m- (concentration that incapaci- rhage and oedema, secondary infection and respiratory

tates 50% of those exposed) and LCt5O 1500 mg mm m ]. failure (within 24 h), necessitating ventilation in the

Atmospheric release occurs through explosive aerosoliz- intensive care unit. Lung damage may be permanent, and

ation. Because of its low volatility, mustard gas has greater can include chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, branch-

clinical effects in hotter climates, but it persists longer in iectasis and reactive airways dysfunction syndrome. Acute

more temperate climates. Its persistence places medical upper airway obstruction may require cricothyroidotomy,

responders at greater risk of intoxication; the wearing of though this may be technically difficult if tracheitis is severe.

protective clothing (including respirators), together with Bone marrow, suppression occurs after high-dose expos-

decontamination of both casualties and responders, is ure (hence the use of nitrogen mustards, such as melphalan

essential. and cyclophosphamide, for the treatment of haematological

Mustard gas forms highly reactive sulphonium ions in malignancy). Leucocytosis for several days is followed by

the body, which alkylate sulphydryl and amino groups leucopenia, which is worst on day 10. Thrombocytopenia

on macromolecular proteins, such as DNA and enzymes. and, less commonly, anaemia are seen. Secondary infection

In the long term, dose-related carcinogenesis,45 particu- and bleeding are possible. Bone marrow suppression after

larly of the pharynx, skin and respiratory tract occurs. exposure tzarries a poor prognosis, though this may be

Acutely, the clinical manifestations of exposure to coincident to a summation of systemic dysfunction after

mustard gas result from NADW depletion, which disrupts high-dose exposure.

glycolysis and causes the release of destructive proteases. • Experimentally (in animals), a parenteral combination of

Common to all systemic complications is a period of latency sodium thiosulphate (3000 mg kg-'), vitamin E (20 mg kg-1)

between exposure and the development of symptoms. and dexamethasone (8 mg kg-1) improved survival and

Suspected exposure necessitates careful clinical observation reduced organ damage after exposure to mustard gas.6 A

and review of the patient. specific topical or systemic antidote does not exist.

Cutaneous manifestations are universal. After a latent Although mustard gas is severely incapacitating, fatality

period of 4-12 h, diffuse erythema occurs over exposed rates are reported to be less than 5% after battlefield
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exposure, most deaths resulting from respiratory and bone The management of choking agent toxicity is supportive.marrow failure. 9  
Corticosteroids (inhaled or i.v.), in doses greater than that W
conventionally used in asthma, are recommended, as are 02
agonists and prophylactic antibiotics (because of the risk ofChoking agents secondary respiratory infection). Leukotriene inhibitorsChoking agents are the classical agents of chemical warfare. (oral zafirlukast 40-80 mg 12-hourly for the initial 48 h)Chlorine and phosgene (COC12) were first used (often in and glutathione may lessen respiratory damage after

combination) in 1915.9 However, their acrid smell and phosgene poisoning. 4' 'o'respiratory irritancy acted as early warning signals forexposed troops, who were able to don effective gas masks
before severe poisoning occurred; their use was superseded Vomiting agents and incapacitating agentsby blistering agents in 1917. Chlorine and phosgene are Although vomiting agents40 (such as adamsite and diphe-widely used as intermediaries in manufacturing processes nylchloroarsine), tear gases [such as 2 -chlorobenzalmalo-(e.g. synthesis of plastics) and poisoning may be encoun- nonitrile (CS gas) and capsaicin spray) 132 and psychoactivetered after industrial accidents, drugs (such as LSD and cannabinoids) may be severelyChlorine is a greenish-yellow gas with a distinctive smell debilitating, they are less likely to require intensive careand is denser than air. As its odour threshold of 0.08 p.p.m. treatment than the chemicals described above. The patho-occurs below that associated with toxicity, the sense of physiology associated with their use is not consideredsmell usually provides adequate warning of atmospheric further in this review.chlorine. It is an oxidizing agent, and reaction with water A summary of the treatment of people affected by theseliberates hypochlorous acid, hydrochloric acid and oxygen chemical agents is given in Table 1.free radicals, all of which cause tissue damage. Initial
ophthalmic exposure rapidly produces eye pain, blephar-
ospasm and lachrymation. Biological weapons

) Phosgene is a colourless gas that smells of newly The organisms discussed below are listed approximately in
mown hay. An odour threshold of 1.5 p.p.m. has been the order of their lethality to an unprotected and untreatedreported in some humans, but this does not protect population after deliberate release. 47
against toxic inhalation effects. Olfactory fatigue may
occur with a large exposure. It is four times heavier* than air and therefore remains close to the ground, Anthraxmaintaining high concentrations, for example, in Bacillus anthracis is an aerobic, Gram-positive, rod-shaped,trenches and cellars. Exposure to concentrations of 3 spore-forming bacterium 37 that primarily infects herbivoresp.p.m. may not cause noticeable symptoms for 12-24 h. (particularly cattle, sheep, goats and horses). 08 The reser-Exposure to 50 p.p.m. may be fatal within an hour. voir of B. anthracis is the soil and the organism isDamage caused by phosgene results from the presence distributed worldwide. Sporadic outbreaks occur in partsof a highly reactive carbonyl group attached to two of Asia and Africa. The spores can remain viable forchloride atoms. The gas dissolves slowly in water, decades--released onto Gruinard Island (off the coast ofundergoing hydrolysis to form carbon dioxide and Scotland) in 1941, anthrax spores persisted until decontam-hydrochloric acid. Slow dissolution allows phosgene to ination was carried out in 1986. Susceptible livestock thatenter respiratory tissue without significant upper airway ingest the spores while grazing have a high mortality ratedamage. Necrosis follows inflammation of delicate and, in the process of dying, bleed from the respiratory tractterminal airways and alveoli. Alveolar capillaries leak and bowel, further contaminating the environment. Humanslarge volumes (up to I litre h-1) of serum into the usually contract anthrax through close contact with infectedalveolar septa, producing pulmonary oedema. animal products, particularly hair and hides.Morbidity and mortality are related to the degree of Anthrax spores were incorporated into weapon systemspulmonary damage. From December 1915 to August 1916, by the USA in the 1950s. Iraq admitted to having developedcasualties from phosgene exposure occurred in 4.1% of gas- anthrax weapon delivery systems in 1995. In 1979, 66exposed troops and death occurred in 0.7%. Fatality people died after an airborne leak of anthrax spores from aamongst an unprotected population would undoubtedly be military facility, south of Sverdlovsk (Ekaterinburg), in theS higher. 

USSR. 1 Fifty kilograms of aerosolized B. anthracis releasedExposure to choking agents irritates the eyes and two miles upwind of a population centre of 500 000nasopharynx, with coughing and dyspnoea. Laryngospasm unprotected people, would kill an estimated 95 000 people,may occur with high-dose exposures. Respiratory failure effecting 24.7 billion dollars worth of damage.6 1ensues as pulmonary oedema worsens. Hypoxaemia and Three clinical presentations are recognized in humans. 5
ischaemia progress to multiple organ dysfunction and Ninety-five per cent of cases exhibit cutaneous anthrax,failure, 

resulting from inoculation of spores through skin abrasions.
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Ingestion of contaminated meat can lead to gastrointestinal toxin appear in the blood 36 h after inhalational inoculation.

anthrax. Inspiration of anthrax spores can result in the An enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) is avail-

* highly lethal inhalational form of the disease (Woolsorter's able to rapidly detect circulating toxin, the concentration of

disease). which parallels the development of bacteraemia. Gram

Cutaneous anthrax appears within 5 days of exposure, staining and culture of blood samples aid identification

beginning with small, painless, pruritic papules, which (though the bacteria does not sporulate in vivo).

evolve within 48 h to form vesicles, surrounded by gross Historically, penicillin was used to treat anthrax.

oedema. The vesicles rupture within a week to leave an However, it has proved possible to bioengineer penicillin

ulcer that resolves as a black eschar (hence 'anthrax', after resistance in B. anthracis. Currently, it is recommended that

the Greek word for coal). The eschar sloughs after a further treatment be commenced as early as possible with i.v.

2-3 weeks. ciprofloxacin 400 mg every 8 h. Doxycycline 200 mg i.v.

Gastrointestinal apthrax occurs after ingestion of con- followed by 100 mg i.v. every 8 h may be used as an

taminated meat. Pharyngeal ulcers and oedema may neces- alternative, as may penicillin with streptomycin, gentarni-

sitate artificial maintenance of the airway. Haemorrhagic cin, erythromycin or chloramphenicol (Table 2). Resistance

mesenteric adenitis, with ascites, haematemesis and bleed- to third-generation cephalosporins, sulfamethoxazole and

ing per rectum, may occur. Late recognition of the cause of trimethoprim has been reported. Chemoprophylaxis, before

such non-specific signs accounts for a high case fatality, or soon after anthrax release, consists of ciprofloxacin

It has usually been considered that anthrax spores, when 500 mg every 12 h orally or doxycycline 100 mg every 12 h

used as a biological weapon, would be delivered as an orally, which is continued for 4 weeks or until three doses of

aerosol, to produce the maximum number of cases of vaccine have been given.2 1 An attenuated vaccine

inhalational anthrax. However, the recent deliberate release (Michigan vaccine) is available, which is injected sub-

of anthrax spores via the US postal system has been in the cutaneously at 0,2 and 4 weeks, then at 6, 12 and 18 months

form of a powder. This produced cutaneous and inhalational with annual boosters. New recombinant vaccines that target

anthrax, with only a few fatalities. An infective dose the protective antigen moiety of the anthrax toxin are being

consists of 8000-15 000 spores. Inhaled spores more than developed. If vaccination is not available, antibiotic

5 lim in diameter are trapped in the upper airways and chemoprophylaxis should be continued for 60 days after

cleared by the mucociliary system. Spores between 2 and exposure.

5 pm reach the alveoli. Pulmonary macrophagocytosis
removes the spores to the mediastinal and hilar lymph
nodes. After a germination period of 1-3 days, a large Plague

amount of anthrax toxin is released into the circulation. Yersinia pestis is an anaerobic, Gram-negative coccobacil-

Anthrax toxin consists of three proteins. Protective antigen lus. Plague is transmitted to humans in one of three ways: by

is the central component of the toxin and binds the other two flea vectors (usually Xenopsylla cheopsis) from rodent

components, oedema factor and lethal factor, transferring reservoirs, by animal-to-human droplet infection or by

them across membranes, where their intracytoplasmic human-to-human droplet infection.20 61 93 There is docu-

release enables their effects. Qedema factor is a calmodu- mented evidence of the use of plague as a biological weapon

tin-dependent adenyl cyclase that converts adenosine as far back as the fourteenth century, when the Tatars

triphosphate (ATP) to cyclic adenosine monophosphate catapulted cadavers infected with plague into the city of

(cAMP). 6s Increased intracellular concentrations of cAMP Kaffa (now Feodosiya in the Ukraine).2 6 Between 100 and

result in tissue oedema and suppression of the oxidative 500 organisms constitute an infectious dose. Bubonic,

burst associated with polymorphonuclear phagocytosis.s9 septicaemic or pneumonic' 27 forms of infection are

Lethal factor appears to increase macrophage expression of recognized, the last being the most likely result of deliberate

both tumour necrosis factor (TNF) and interleukin- I (IL- epidemic. After an incubation period of 2-3 days, the victim

1),4 cytokines that are integral to the systemic inflamma- develops pneumonia, associated with malaise, high fever,

tory response to infection. myalgia, haemoptysis and sepsis. Patchy consolidation is

Initially, there is an insidious onset (over 1-4 days) of seen on chest radiography. Dyspnoea, stridor and cyanosis

malaise, fatigue, myalgia, non- productive cough and fever, rapidly ensae, necessitating mechanical ventilation, with

presumably related to elevated concentrations of TNF and organ support for coexistent MOF. Precautions against

IL-I. A necrotizing haemorrhagic mediastinitis ensues, droplet infection should be taken. Y. pestis infection" may

manifested in chest discomfort, acute dyspnoea and stridor. be .suspected on finding a Gram-negative coccobacillus in

Haemorrhagic meningitis with coma and meningism occurs peripheral blood, sputum or lymph-node specimens, and

in 50% of patients. Multiple organ failure (MOF) ensues, confirmed by culture of the organism from blood and

which is invariably refractory to treatment, death occurring sputum, immunofluorescence or ELISA.

* within 24-36 h. Physical findings are non-specific. Chest Bubonic plague has a 40% fatality rate if left untreated.

radiography may reveal pulmonary haemorrhage, effusion Septicaemic plague has a fatality rate of 100% if untreated,

or oedema in addition to mediastinal widening. Bacilli and but 60% of cases survive if appropriate antibiotic therapy is
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administered quickly. Pneumonic plague is invariably fatal Secondary infection is common and requires aggressiveunless treatment is commenced within 24 h of the onset of early chemotherapy.symptoms. Intramuscular streptomycin 30 mg kg-' every Ribavirin, a nucleoside analogue with a broad spectruna O
12 h for 10 days is used as first-line therapy. Gentamicin is of antiviral action, is of benefit when given to patients witlaan alternative, as are doxycycline and chloramphenicol. Lassa fever, Junin fever and Rift Valley fever. VaccinesChloramphenicol is preferred if Y pestis meningitis is have been developed for Rift Valley fever and are underdiagnosed or the patient has haemodynamic compromise, development for Ebola fever."'Chemoprophylaxis is provided by tetracycline or doxycy-bline. An inactivated vaccine (Greer vaccine) is available,but its efficacy against pneumonic plague is thought to be Viral encephalitidespoor.3

4 
Three members of the genus Alphavirus (of the family
Togaviridae) cause viral encephalitis in humans:

Viral haerorrhagic fevers Venezuelan," " Eastern and Western equine encephalitis
viruses (VEE, EEE and WEE respectively). They are highlyViral haemorrhagic fever (VHF) describes a range of infectious (10-100 organisms cause clinical symptoms) and

symptoms that are caused by infection with a variety of stable when weaponized. Mortality may be as high as 75%
RNA viruses. Arenaviridae give rise to Lassa, 94 (EEE). VEE inevitably produces symptomatic infection,
Junin' 22 and Machupo3 2 fevers, Bunyaviridae to Rift Valley with chills, high fever, malaise, myalgia and vomiting.fever,6 Hantavirus fever and Crimean-Congo fever, Fewer than 5% of those infected develop neurologicalFiloviridae to Eboia2

Z U2S 129 and Marburg disease and involvement. After a prodrome of up to I I days, those
Flavjvindae to yellow fever and dengue fever. VHF viruses infected with BEE and WEE present with fever, vomiting,are usually transmitted from infected animal reservoirs to headache and malaise that intensify over the next few days,
man by arthropod vectors." as All VHF viruses are highly progressing to delirium, somnolence and coma, requiminginfectious when delivered by aerosol (one to 10 organisms intensive care management. Early leucopenia is followed by
produce clinical infection) and have high morbidity and leucocytosis. Elevated serum aspartate transaminase con-
mortality rates (up to 90% with Ebola-Zaire), even after centrations are common in VEE infections. Analysis oftreatment 

cerebrospinal fluid from patients with neurological symp-
Clinically, VHF is characterized by symptoms result- toms reveals lymphocytic pleiocytosis, with a cell count of Wing from endothelial damage, although initially there up to 50OX 0' litre-1. ELISA testing and viral isolation aremay only be non-specific signs of infection--malaise, diagnostic.fever and myalgia. Vasculopathy, oedema t'4 and coagu- No specific therapy exists, and treatment is therefore

lopathy2
3 may lead to external or internal haemorrhage. supportive. Neurological protection strategies, ventilatoryShock and MOF may ensue. Coagulopathy may be support, anticonvulsant therapy and antipyretic measumes

compounded by liver failure. Certain clinical character- may be beneficial and reduce long-term neurologicalistics predominate to distinguish the viral cause of VHF. morbidity.67 Significant neurological morbidities, includingFor example, Rift Valley fever produces more prominent epilepsy, spastic paralysis and cranial nerve lesions, are seen
haermonragic and neurological manifestations than are in 30% of survivors of EEE; this figure is higher amongstseen with Junin virus infection, and renal failure is more paediatric and elderly populations.prevalent in Hantavirns infections. Diagnosis is by Vaccines for VEE, EEE and WEE are available 5' butantigen-capture ELISA or reverse transcriptase- the WEE and EEE vaccines are poorly immunogenic,polymerase chain reaction, 

requiring repeated immunization.Treatment is mainly supportive. Isolation with contactprecautions (particularly if haemorrhage is massive) isrequired. Careful nursing and pressure care prevent trauma Tularaemiato fragile tissue. Intravenous access is difficult because of Tulareamias2 (rabbit fever, deer fly fever) is caused by
oedema, and may lead to haemorrhage from venepuncture Francisella tularensis, a small, aerobic, intracellular Gram-
sites. Fluid therapy and the treatment of haemorrhage are negative coccobacilus"' 2 Transmission to humans normally
controversial. Patients are often fluid-replete, with intravas- takes place after inoculation by arthropod vectors. The
cular fluid depletion. Excessive crystalloid infusion in ingestion of infected meat or inhalation of aerosolizedpatients with increased vascular permeability may precipi- bacteria may also result in infection, which may be
tate pulmonary oedema, necessitating mechanical venti- produced by as few as 10-50 organisms.lation. Mild haemorrhage may be tolerated provided it does The more common ulceroglandular form of the diseasenot result in shock with organ ischaemia (particularly renal occurs after inoculation. The less common, but more fatal
ischaemia). Similarly, prothrombotics should be avoided (35% if untreated), typhoidal form of tularaemia occurs W
unless haemorrhage is excessive or there is laboratory after inhalation and presents with fever, anorexia and non-
confirmation of disseminated intravascular coagulopathy. productive cough. Pneumonia may develop and can be
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complicated by pleural effusions. Human-to-human spread form. The Germans were known to have deliberately
is unusual and respiratory isolation is not required. contaminated livestock and animal feed in Romania,

Diagnosis is established by isolation of the organism from Mesopotamia and France during the First World War with
sputum or blood. Treatment5 6 is with streptomycin 30 B. mallei (and Bacillus anthracis). Aerosolization of B.

mg kg- every 12 h i.m. for 10-14 days or gcntamicin 3-5 mallei markedly increases its infectiousness. One to 10

mg kg' day-' i.m. for 10-14 days. A live attenuated organisms is sufficient to produce infection after inhalation.
vaccine is available.iis Acute and chronic forms exist. Several acute forms are

recognized in humans.23 The septicaemic form is mani-
fested 10-14 days after exposure and is characterized by

Smallpox sudden onset of high fever, rigors and myalgia, Cervical

In 1763, the British, under Sir Jeffrey Amherst, used lymphadenopathy and splenomegaly are seen. Leucopenia
smallpox in an attempt to eradicate hostile North American or leucocytosis may occur. Septic shock and MOF ensue
tribesmen: 'You will do well to try and inoculate the Indians rapidly, producing high fatality rates without treatment. The

by means of blankets, as well as to try every other method pulmonary form is common after inhalation. In addition to
that can serve to extirpate this execrable race'. septicaemia, bilateral pneumonia and pulmonary nodular

In 1980, the World Health Organization declared that necrosis occur, with miliary shadowing seen on chest
smallpox had been eradicated. However, cessation of radiography. Oropharyngeal glanders infection produces a
routine vaccination has increased the susceptibility of the blood-streaked, mucopurulent discharge from the mouth,
population to variola infection.15 '5  Variola is highly nose and eyes. Septal and turbinate nodules and ulcers are
infective (10-100 organisms cause infection) when aero- present. A cutaneous papular or pustular rash, similar to
solized and stable when weaponized, and has a high smallpox. may be seen. Chronic glanders produces persist-
mortality rate (3% in the vaccinated, 30% in the ent lymphadenopathy. multiple musculocutaneous abscess
unvaccinated, death resulting mainly from bronchopneu- formation and oropharyngeal nodules. Treatment requires
monia) [531. The variola virus is a member of the genus intensive organ support in combination with antibiotics, of
Orthopoxvirus (which includes cowpox and molluscum which co-amoxiclav and sulfadiazine (30 mg kg- every 8 h
contagiosum), a group of large DNA viruses that can for 3 weeks) appear to be the most effective. Doxycycline,

replicate in cell cytoplasm without the obligate presence of a rifampicin and ciprofloxacin are suggested for second-line
host virus. use.' 00 No human or animal vaccine exists.

A prodrome of 7-17 days, during which the virus infects
the upper and lower respiratory tracts and thoracic lymph brucellosis and E. coli 0157
nodes, is followed by prominent malaise, fever, headache Q fever,104 eis

and backache, rigors and delirium. Over the next few days, Q fever i. caused by the rickettsial organism Coxiella

an erythematous rash appears about the face, hands and burnetti and brucellosis by bacteria of the genus Brucella

forearms.80 During this time, the mucous membranes (particularly B. suis) [18]. Escherichia coli 01 57.H7 causes

produce infectious secretions. After the rash has spread to severe food poisoning.44 All three organisms produce

the legs, it develops across the trunk over the next week and unpleasant symptoms and may cause fatalities, but their

becomes more maculopapular, then pustular. The virus can use as biological weapons is for the purpose of incapaci-

be recovered from both pustules and the depressed scabs tating a population or fighting force. Treatment rarely

that form after pustule rupture: the patient is therefore requires the involvement of anaesthetists or the use of

infectious and requires isolation until the scabs have intensive care facilities, and they are not therefore con-

sloughed off. Contacts of the patient need to be isolated sidered in this article.

and vaccinated. The differential diagnosis of variola infec-
tion is wide, and includes chickenpox and contact derma-
titis. Polymerase chain reaction analysis provides an Conclusions
accurate diagnosis. Anaesthetists and intensivists routinely manage seriously ill

Cidofovir, a DNA polymerase inhibitor used to treat patients. In addition, they possess detailed knowledge of
cytomegalovirus in AIDS patients, appears to be effective pathophysiology and pharmacology. These factors make
in vitro when given early after infection. Ribavirin and anaesthetists well prepared for dealing with the aftermath of

Sandoglobulin may also be used. a terrorist chemical or biological weapons attack.
Nevertheless, it is important to re-emphasize certain aspects
of clinical and logistical management. Every effort should

Glanders be made to ensure the personal safety of anaesthetists, other

Glanders (farcy, equinia) is caused by Burkholderia mnallei,. staff and other patients. Inadequate personal protection
a Gram-negative bacillus.' It is usually a disease of reduces the efficiency and efficacy of the medical response.
equines, but has been studied as a biological weapon by the I Exposure of anaesthetic staff to CBWs is minimized by
USA and the USSR, the latter producing a weaponizedl decontamination before hospital admission. but those
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anaesthetists who are part of a primary response team regulation of membrane proteins in skeletal muscle. J Pharmacol
should be familiar with how to wear (and how to operate in) Toxical Methods 1994; 32:P129-38 

O
personal protective clothing and breathing apparatus. 9 Barnaby F. ed. SIPRI Medical Protection Against Chemical WarfareDecontamination is more effective against chemical weap- Agents. Stockholm: Almqvist and Wiskell International. 1973;on i I 1 1 '' biological weapon inoculation; it 10 Baskin SI, Brewer TG. Cyanide poisoning. In: Zajtchuk R. ed.
should beremembered that several of the biological agents Textbook of Military Medicine: Medical Aspcts of Chemical and
are highly in ecuous, necessitatifig continued personal Biological Warfare. Washington: US Department of the Army.protection after hospital admission (including barrier 1997; 271-86nursing, prophylactic antibiotic administratiop and vaccin- I I Beards SC, Kraus P, Lipman J. Paralytic ileus as a complication of
ation). Life-saving treatment, both of the effects of CBWs atropine therapy following severe organophosphate poisoning.and of concomitant trauma, may be required for patients Anaesthesia 1994; 49: 791-312 Bellido-Casado J, Perez-Castrillon JL, Bachiller-Luque P, Martin-

before they are decontaminate. Resuscitation may be Luquero M, Mena-Martin FJ, Herreros-Fernandez V. Report on
difficult; there may be uncertainty as to which CBW has five cases of tularaemic pneumonia In a tularaemia outbreak inbeen used and lack of staff, drugs (antidotes and antibiotics) Spain. Eur] Cin Microbial Infect Dis 2000; 19: 218-20and facilities (particularly in view of the typical bed 13 Benton B), Rivera VR. Hewetson JF, Chang FC. Reversal of
occupancy rate of casualty and intensive care units in the saxitoxin-induced cardiorespiratory failure by a burro-raisedUK). Treatment may require prolonged ventilation and alpha-STX antibody and oxygen therapy. Toxickl Appi Pharmacolorgan support in intensive care, decreasing the availability 1994; 124: 39-5114 Bethell DB, Gamble J, Pham PL et al. Noninvasive measurement

of this resource for other hospital patients. 
of microvascular leakage in patients with dengue haemorrhagtcDespite the ala n r cted fatality statistics quoted fever. Gin Infect Dis 2001; 32: 243-S3for a significant chemmial or biological weapon attack, 15 Blanchard T. Smith GL Whittle H. Vaccines for smallpox. Lancetmortality has historicaLy hbeen relatively low in instances of 1999 354: 422terrorist deployment of such weapons. Morbidity, however, 16 Borak MD. Sidell FR. Agents of chemical warfare: sulfur mustard.has often been high, which in part reflects a lack of medical Ann Emerl Med 1992; 21:303-8preparedness for such-an event. There is increasing recog- 17 Boria L Frank D. Mani V, et ao. Death due to bioterrorism-related inhalational anthrax. Report of 2 patients. JAMA 2001;

nition that medical outcomes may be improved by imple- 286: 2554-9mentation of specific CBW mass casually Drocedures in 18 Boschiroll ML. Foulongne V, O'Callaghan D. Brucellosis: a
conjunction with the dissemination of relevant information worldwide zoonosis. Curr Opin Microbial 2001; 4: 58-64 W
concerning clinical management. The information con- 19 Brennan RJ. Waeckerle JF. Sharp TW, Lillibrirge SR. Chemicaltaied in this review will enable -anaesthetists and warfare agents: emergency medical and emergency public healthintensivists to understand the pathophysiology associated issues. Ann &nerl Med 1999; 34: 191-204with CBWs, in order to instigate appropriate therapy and 20 Butler T. Yersinia species, including plague. In: Mandell GL
rationalize available rsucens. 
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EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT PLAN

I. Introduction

The University of Maryland, Baltimore (University) must be preparedfor emergencies.
Preparation for emergencies fulfills our responsibility to protect employees, students and
visitors; fulfills regulatory requirements; enhances our ability to recover from disruptive
events; reduces our risk exposure; and enhances our image with the local community, the
state, and the nation.

The campus has had a history of responding to emergencies in a professional, effective
manner; however, the responses have not been coordinated by a team involving all
responsible units. An Emergency Preparedness Planning Team was formed to assess the
University's current capabilities, develop a plan incorporating procedures for addressing
emergencies, integrate the resultant Plan into University operations, develop strategies for
training employees, and continually evaluate the emergency preparedness of the campus.

After September 11, 2001, like ever other college and university in the United States, the
University of Maryland, Baltimore reviewed its Emergency Management Plan with a
new sense of purpose. No longer were emergencies thought of in the abstract and there
was a focused desire to ensure the campus community is as prepared as possible for all
types of emergencies. The Emergency Management Plan that follows incorporates the
latest thinking of the Emergency Preparedness Planning Team and it attempts to address
the challenge of keeping this heightened awareness and commitment to emergency
responsiveness going as time passes.

II. Purpose of the Plan

There are four goals implicit in the creation of the University's Emergency Management
Plan (the "Plan" or "this Plan"): 1) to promote the safety and security of students, staff,
faculty, and visitors; 2) to minimize damage to University resources; 3) to minimize
disruption of University programs; and, 4) to assist the community as appropriate.

Numerous campus offices and departments have responsibility for emergencies.
However, there must be a central emergency response and management team in place to:
(1) facilitate coordination and communication among the offices and departments; (2)
ensure necessary resources are available where and when needed as well as used and
managed appropriately; and, (3) see that responses to emergencies are timely and
appropriate.

This Plan provides campus-wide guidelines for preparing for and responding to
emergencies. It is the responsibility of each school and unit to: (1) be aware of the
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contents of this Plan; (2) work cooperatively with the Office of Environmental Health
and Safety to develop emergency evacuation plans specific to its building(q) or spaces;
and, (3) develop individual emergency plans that are consistent with this Plan. No part
of these guidelines shall be construed as a contract between any employee, student, or
visitor and the University. The University reserves the right to change any guideline at
any time.

III. Definition of Emergency at the University of Maryland

An emergency is any unplanned event that can cause death or significant injury to
employees, students, visitors to the campus, or the public; or that can shut down the
campus, disrupt operations, or cause physical or environmental damage. The following
events, as well as events not listed, may constitute an emergency:

* Fire/Explosion
* Hazardous Materials - Releases or Spills
* Acts of Terrorism

Bombs or Bomb Threats
Chemical Agent Releases
Biological Agent Releases
Incendiary Devices
Nuclear Devices/Releases

• Aircraft Accidents
* Suicide
* Workplace Violence
* Hostage Incidents
• Civil Disturbance

Animal Facilities Security Crisis
* Traffic Disruption
* Personnel Trapped in Elevator
* Floods
* Severe Weather/Natural Catastrophe

Hurricane/Tornado

Winter Storm
Earthquake

Utility Failures
Natural Gas Leak/Supply Failure
Electric
Water Service
Steam

Communication Failure

In this Plan, an emergency may be referred to as an "incident."

2
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IV. Emergency Management Elements

A. Direction and Control

1. Emergency Management Team

An Emergency Management Team (the "Team") has been established to assume the
responsibility for addressing emergencies on campus. The Team is headed by a director
and is comprised of the following members:

Emergency Management Director ("EMD")
Assistant Vice President, Facilities Management

Team Members:
Vice President, Administration and Finance
Director, Environmental Health & Safety
Director, Operations & Maintenance
Director, Architecture, Engineering and Construction
AVP, OEA Communications and Publications
Director, Public Safety
Associate Vice President, Human Resources Services
AVP, Telecommunications, Information Technology
Director, Student and Employee Health
Director, Counseling Center
UMMS Liaison (as necessary)
VA Medical Center Liaison (as necessary)
University Physicians, Inc. Liaison (as necessary)
MIEMSS Liaison (as necessary)
Director, Media Relations (affected school as necessary)
Director, Parking and Commuter Services

The Team oversees the incident operations and supports the Incident Commander ("IC"),
the person on-site who is in charge of the response to the emergency, by providing
resources and recommending financial assistance, as needed. The Team will:

* Determine short and long term effects of an emergency.
* In consultation with the Incident Commander, order an evacuation or

shutdown of a facility or system.
* Inform University administration and deans
* Mobilize University resources, as needed.
* Develop and implement a plan for the orderly return to normal

operations.
"* Interface with outside organizations and the media.
"* Communicate situation reports to University students, faculty & staff.

3
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* Provide Critical Incident Stress Debriefing ("CISD") for affected
personnel.

Each Team member must designate an appropriate substitute in the event that he/she is
not available or cannot be reached. Additional staff may be called upon to assist with the
emergency response.

a. Emergency Management Director

The Emergency Management Director ("EMD") is in command and control of the
Emergency Operations Center and the Team. The EMD will direct and coordinate the
utilization of University resources and provide an interface with the City of Baltimore
Emergency Operations Center, if it is activated. The EMD will coordinate with the
Incident Commander to ensure the safest and most expedient mitigation for the incident.
The EMD will keep the Vice Presidents, Deans, and the President informed as to the
status of the emergency. The EMD will supervise distribution of emergency information
for the campus through the Team members. The EMD will coordinate the development
and implementation of a plan to restore normal operations to the campus.

In the event that the Assistant Vice President for Facilities Management is not available,
the EMD responsibilities will be assumed by: (ITtheDifector of Operations and
Maintenance, in the Office of Facilities Management, (2) the Director of Public Safety, or
(3) the Director, Division of Environmental Health and Safety, in that order.

b. Incident Commander
(Varies, depending on nature of emergency)

The Incident Commander ("IC") is the person at the site of the emergency who is in
charge of the immediate emergency response. The IC will be assigned to an emergency
from the primary campus emergency management unit responsible for that emergency.
This will vary depending on the nature of the emergency as summarized in the chart on
pages 6 and 7. The identity of the IC may shift if the type of emergency changes on scene
(i.e., an incident beginning with a Police IC could shift to a need for a medical IC.) The
IC must have the capability and expertise to assume command of an emergency as
described in this section.

The IC will manage the on-scene operations of an emergency response. The IC is
responsible for the technical aspects of the response as well as the tactical
planning and execution, determination of the need for outside assistance and
resources, and interface with the Emergency Operations Center. During an
incident, the IC will maintain regular communication with EMD.

The first emergency response person to arrive on the scene will become the IC and
establish the incident command system. This person will remain in command until
relieved by the designated IC. The IC, upon arrival, will assume command,
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notify the EMD, implement the emergency procedures specified for the particular
incident, assess the situation, implement this Plan, activate resources, order and initiate
evacuation of persons in harm's way, and upon conclusion of the incident, declare the
emergency over. In the event that the Baltimore City Fire Department is on scene at a
fire, explosion or hazardous materials incident, the IC will act as the liaison with the Fire
Department's Incident Commander.

2. Incident Command System

a. Emergency Response Levels

Emergencies can occur with varying degrees of severity that requires different levels of
response and management. The following chart summarizes the levels of emergencies
and types of response that may be required. The response classifications of emergencies
parallels the definitions used by the Federal Emergency Management Agency, Maryland
Emergency Management Agency and Baltimore City. This facilitates a clear
understanding of the severity of an emergency and necessary response by all potential
respondents.

Limied isnptin o opratonsor nteredite isrptin o opratonsMajor or complete disruption of
services. or services, operations or services.

Limited or no evacuation. Limited Larger evacuation may involve Major evacuation involving multiple
to immediate area around incident, entire floor or building, buildings or entire campus.

Small-scale incident such as lab spill Larger scale incident such as a Major incident involving most or all
that requires limited response of hazardous materials spill or reported campus agencies and multiple off
University Police, EHS, and fire. Involves University Police, campus resources, such as Baltimore
Facilities Management. May or may EHS and Facilities response with City Fire Department, Department of
not involve off campus resources. additional resources, such as the Environment, Baltimore City Police

Baltimore City Fire Department. Department and others.

Injury to faculty, students, Injury to faculty, students, staff Injury to and/or death of faculty,
staff and/or visitors possible. and/or visitors possible. students, staff and/or visitors likely.

5
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b. Emergency Management Units

Responsibility for an emergency is assigned to a primary campus unit for incident
command purposes. In addition, campus support units and outside agencies have been
identified for each category of emergency.

Public Safety (arson or Safety; CC; EHS
incendiary)

Hazmat Incident EHS OM; Media Relations;
Public Safety; Principal Baltimore City; MDE;
Investigator Contractor
EHS; Media Relations;

Acts of Terrorism Public Safety OM; AE&C; Human Baltimore City; State &
Resources; CC Federal Agencies
OM; EHS; Media

Aircraft Accident Public Safety Relations; AE & C; Baltimore City; State &
Shock Trauma; CC Federal Agencies

Suicide Public Safety CC
Workplace Violence Public Safety Media Relations; Baltimore City; State &

Human Resources; CC Federal Agencies
Hostage Incidents Public Safety CC
Civil Disturbance Public Safety Media. Relations; City of Baltimore; State

Principal InvMstigator & Federal Agencies
Animal Facilities Public Safety OM; Media Relations; Baltimore City; Funding
Security Crisis Veterinary Services; Agencies

EHS
Traffic Public Safety Public Affairs Baltimore City
Personnel Trapped in Public Safety OM Baltimore City
Elevator Fire Department
Flood OM Public Safety; Media Baltimore City;

Relations; Principal Contractor
Investigators; CC; EHS

Severe Weather/ OM Public Safety; Media Baltimore City; State &
Natural Catastrophe Relations; AE &C; Federal Agencies
(snow, hurricane, Human Resources;
tornadoes) EHS; CC
Utility Failures OM Public Safety; Tel BG&E;
Contractors
Communications Tel OM; Public Safety; Bell Atlantic; Contractor
Failure EHS; Media Relations

Key: 0 M Operations & Maintenance (Facilities Management)
EHS Environmental Health & Safety
Tel Telecommunications, CITS
AE & C Architecture, Engineering & Construction (Facilities

Management)
MDE Maryland Department of the Environment
BG&E Baltimore Gas & Electric
CC Counseling Center
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3. Emergency Notification and Management

a. Initial Notification - from Campus Telephones

CALL 711

It is the responsibility of every University student and employee to be aware of and to
respond appropriately to both actual and potential emergency situations. All students and
employees need to be instructed in the proper course of action regarding the process of
notification for any emergency. While specific campus units may have procedures for
emergency situations that are unique to their particular areas, a campus emergency
should be reported to the University Police by calling 711. From non-campus
telephones use 410-706-3333.

Emergency situations regarding building services, such as loss of power, heat, or
communications also should be reported to Work Control by calling 6-7570.

b. Assessment and Response

Following a call to 711 of an actual or potential emergency on campus, the University
Police will notify the Primary Emergency Management Unit (see pages 6 and 7).
Together with the Primary Emergency Management Unit, the University Police will
respond to the scene of the emergency. Upon arrival at the scene of the emergency, the
University Police and the Primary Emergency Management Unit will provide an initial
assessment and an appropriate incident level will be determined. The IC will be
identified by the Primary Emergency Management Unit contact as well.

The University Police will notify the EMD of all emergencies. If the emergency is
potentially a Level III incident or severe Level II incident, the EMD will report to the
emergency scene, assess the situation and coordinate the necessary response in
consultation with the University Police and on-scene Incident Commander. In the event
that the emergency requires a full-scale response, the EMD will instruct the University
Police to notify the entire Team for mobilization. The Team will report to the Emergency
Operations Center to develop an operational plan to mitigate the emergency.

It is the responsibility of all Team members, with the consultation of the IC; to determine
the resources needed from their particular units or functions.

A complete list of all contact information for Team members and substitutes will be in
the possession of the EMD at all times. The University Police, Team members, the Vice
President for Administration and Finance, and the President's Office will have a copy of
this list as well.

7
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4. Emergency Operations Center

PEARL STREET GARAGE TECH ROOM

The Pearl Street Garage Tech Room, located at 660 West Pearl Street, has been
designated as the Emergency Operations Center for the campus. In the event that the
Pearl Street Garage is involved in the emergency, or is otherwise unavailable, the Pine
Street Police Station, located at 214 North Pine Street, will function as the back up
Emergency Operations Center for the campus.

Each Operations Center will have copies of all Campus emergency manuals and
information documents, including (note: unit responsible for providing document and
ensuring it is current, is indicated in parentheses) :

- Emergency Management Plan (EMD)
- List of Team members and designated substitutes with telephone

and other contact numbers.(EMD)
- List of key University personnel by school and unit with

corresponding telephone, email, fax and other communication
information.(EMD)

- Building evacuation plans.(EH&S)
- Comprehensive list of all University faculty, employees, and staff,

with pertinent information, including individuals with special
needs.(Public Safety)

- Floor plans of all Campus-owned and/or occupied buildings.(FM)
- Current Campus Telephone Directory, plus white and yellow pages

phone books.(EMD)
- Directory of campus-wide email addresses and fax numbers.(AVP

Communications)
- List of home telephone numbers of key University

personnel.(Public Safety)
- Computer disks containing important departmental information

that will be needed during an emergency (i.e. media phone
numbers). The disks must be compatible with the computer
software in use at the Operations Centers.(AVP,OEA)
Telephone and/or other contact numbers for area neighborhood
association presidents and facility managers.(AVP,OEA)
List of campus radio frequencies and personnel radio
designations.(EMD)

The EMD will assume responsibility for seeing that this information is updated on an
annual basis.

The Operations and Maintenance Department and the Department of Public Safety will
ensure that adequate supplies are available for the Emergency Operations Centers and
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will update those supplies periodically. The supplies list will be developed by the
Emergency Management Team and reviewed on an annual basis.

Cable TV, voice and data lines as well as two-way radios are available in the Emergency
Operations Center.

B. Communications

1. Internal

Communications internal to the campus must reflect the decentralized nature of the
campus communications infrastructure and the limited access to several of the mediums.
Not every student or employee has access to voice mail, e-mail or telephones.

Key to successful internal communication, is the realization is that there are at least 12
entities, the President's Office, five vice presidential units and six schools, that need to
assume responsibility for internal communications within their respective unit or school.

There are two levels of communication that require different methodologies for
disseminating information during emergencies. Status reports from the Emergency
Management Team, once it has convened and is working on an emergency situation,
require one level of notification. Action messages, requiring campus-wide distribution
(i.e. Campus is under liberal leave policy), require a different level of notification.

a. Status Reports

A member of the Emergency Management Team will notify the Vice President for
Administration and Finance and the President's Office that the Emergency Operation
Center has been activated. A status report will be provided to the President and Vice
President for Administration and Finance. The designated person in the President's
Office will notify the schools and other major campus units as to the status of the
emergency. At that time, the schools and major units (12), in addition to UMMS, UPI,
UMBI, and the VAMC, have the prerogative to send a representative to the Emergency
Operations Center to observe the activities and report back to their schools/units.

As a backup methodology, status updates on the emergency will be distributed to the
major units via email and voice mail. Distribution lists have been created for the major
unit contacts and their backups.

b. Action Messages

A member of the Emergency Management Team will prepare a message pertaining to the
emergency for distribution to the campus community. Prior to its release, the message
will be reviewed and approved by the President's Office. Once approved, OEA will
provide it to the schools and units. OEA, as part of the Emergency Management Team, is
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the unit responsible for campus-wide distribution of the approved message using
broadcast Voice Mail (reaches approximately 60% of the campus population). Fire
Wardens also will be used to notify staff in each building. Finally, OEA will post the
approved message on the emergency telephone number Ext. 68622 (formerly, snow or
inclement weather number), campus Web site, and other formats, as necessary.

c. School/Unit Responsibility

Each School and administrative unit must develop a method for distributing information
concerning emergency status reports and action messages to its students and staff.
Access to staff and student location and home phone numbers also is the responsibility of
each School and unit.

d. Emergency Operations Center

Cable TV, voice and data lines as well as two way radios are available in the Emergency
Operations Center. A Communications Checklist has been developed for used by the
Incident Commander and/or Emergency Management Director.

e. Two way Radios

There are 15 two-way radios available for use by the Emergency Management Team
during emergencies. Channel 1 will be the primary channel for emergency
communications, with channels 3, 4 and 5 functioning as the back up channels.

f. Fire Wardens

The following is the University Fire Warden Emergency Notification Procedure:

I. Purpose. The purpose of this document is to establish procedures to notify the
campus community of the status of an ongoing campus, city, state, or national
emergency.

II. Responsibilities.
a. Schools and other University Business Units

i. Upon request, provide the Office of Environmental Health and
Safety the names of individuals that will act as fire wardens for
their respective facilities.

ii. Provide reasonable time for fire wardens to attend training and
participate in other emergency preparation activities.

b. Office of Environmental Health and Safety
i. Maintain an up-to-date list of all campus fire wardens, their

location, and additional personal information.
ii. Maintain an up-to-date Fire Warden Calling Tree.

iii. Coordinate and provide training on the University's Fire Warden
Notification Procedure.
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iv. Develop and periodically update the University Fire Warden
Notification Procedure.

v. Coordinate periodic testing of the Fire Warden Emergency
Notification Procedure.

c. Fire Wardens
i. Attend training held by the Office of Environmental Health and

Safety.
ii. Notify the Office of Environmental Health and Safety of any

changes in their personal information, transfers to different work
areas, or departure from University services.

III. Fire Warden Notification Procedures
a. In the event of an emergency, the University Emergency Management

Team shall prepare periodic emergency information updates. These
updates will be posted on the University's Web Page
(http://www.umaryland.edu). The updates will also be available on the
Emergency Information Line at 410-706-8622.

b. Fire Wardens shall be notified of the fact that an emergency condition
exists via the Fire Warden Calling Tree. Fire wardens will be directed to
obtain information about the emergency situation via the University web
page or the Emergency Information Line. Fire Wardens will continue to
monitor these sources for additional updates concerning the emergency
until the emergency is declared over.

c. In the event that the University's website is down, fire wardens shall
assemble in the first floor lobbyarea of their building. They will get up-to-
date information about the emergency condition from the security guard
for their building. If their building does not have a security guard, a
representative of the group will walk to the nearest building with a
security guard and obtain an information update.

d. Upon receipt of an emergency information update, fire wardens will report
this information to the most senior member of University management in
their area of responsibility and shall then assist management in notifying
the other employees in their area.

e. Fire Wardens shall report any additional information they may discover
that is relevant to the emergency condition to a security guard for
forwarding to the incident commander and/or emergency operations
center.

2. External

a. Public Information

During an emergency on campus, communication with the outside world is the
responsibility of the AVP for Communications and Publications. In consultation with the
EMD, he/she will coordinate all news releases, interviews, and information dissemination
concerning the emergency. The AVP for Communications and Publications will send a
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media relations representative to the scene and will personally report to the active
Emergency Operations Center.

In the event of a large-scale emergency, and as designated by the AVP Communications
and Publications, media briefings will be held in the Terrace Lounge of the Student
Union or Room 101 of the Pharmacy School, depending on the location of the
emergency, availability of the space, and the Emergency Operations Center in use.

During an emergency that requires the activation of the Team, necessary telephone calls
will be re-routed from the offices of the Team members to the Emergency Operations
Center. This will be the responsibility of the AVP for Communications and Academic
Affairs, or his/her designee.

It is the responsibility of the AVP of Communications and Publications to arrange for
communications with the residents and businesses of the communities surrounding the
campus, if those homes and businesses may be impacted by the campus emergency. This
will be accomplished through discussions with the Neighborhood Association presidents,
building managers and affected business representatives during the course of the
emergency.

b. Official University Spokesperson

When the University encounters a situation where the media wants details about an
emergency that involves the University, its students, faculty and staff, it is important the
media clearly understand the situation. The situation may be on-campus and require
implementation of the Emergency Management Plan or off-campus, involving students,
faculty or employees.

Within this range of situations, the AVP of Communications and Publications will
arrange for an official spokesperson for the University. The Media Relations staff is
responsible for working with the media and is best suited to supervise the explanation of
the situation and how it impacts the University.

c. Media Relations Responsibilities

It is not always easy to recognize what type of situation may be of interest to the media or
might generate extensive media coverage. Criteria might include an impact on a large
number of people, the use of emergency vehicles and personnel (news people monitor
radio scanners and follow up with questions) or the impact on the safety and well being
of the campus and surrounding community.

If the Office of Public Safety is involved (and it should be in most of these situations), it
will take responsibility for informing the AVP of Communications and Publications of
the incident. If the AVP cannot be contacted, the University Police will use the Office of
Media Relations telephone calling tree to contact other members of the Office and
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communicate pertinent information. A determination as to what type of announcement is
necessary will be made between the Office of Media Relations, University
Administration, University Counsel and the office(s) involved in the incident. When the
reputation of the University is an issue in regard to the incident or crisis, statements will
be cleared with the Office of the President or his designee..

The AVP for Communications and Publications, or an alternate will be the liaison for all
distribution of information to media and other public groups, internal and external.

It is the responsibility of the Media Relations Office to gather the necessary information
to draft the statements. This may include the collection of information from non-campus
sources when necessary such as local or-state police, Baltimore City Fire Department,
UMMS, States Attorney or others. The Office of Media Relations will be responsible for
contacting the appropriate individuals in the Office of External Affairs and for
coordinating any response to subsequent inquiries from the media.

Reporters may call and seek commentary from those who have been involved in
incidents. It is the University's policy that departmental supervisors involved in the
emergency may respond to media inquiries following consultation with the Office of
Media Relations for assistance in answering the questions.

d. UMMS, VA and MIEMSS Notification

The EMD will notify the designated UMMS, VAMC and/or MIEMS representatives in
the event of an emergency. If the Emergency Operations Center is activated, and if the
emergency has potential implications for UMMS, VAMC or MIEMSS, the designated
representative will be asked to join the Team at the Emergency Operations Center.

C. Counseling Center

It is often difficult to determine in advance whether an incident is likely to cause an
adverse psychological reaction for those immediately involved. The Incident
Commander should notify the Counseling Center Director of all Level II and Ill incidents
to jointly determine whether the Counseling Center should assess the need for service.
The Counseling Center will provide Critical Incident Stress Debriefing (CISD) and
psychological support services to students, faculty and staff who suffer or are at risk of
psychological distress during or after an incident. Services provided may include:
provision of CISD for victims, responders, and others secondarily affected by the
incident; assistance in obtaining needing resources for victims; consultation with Media
Relations regarding internal and external communications; provision of liaison services to
student affairs officers and psychological responders from other parts of the campus
community; ongoing individual, family, and group counseling in the recovery and
restoration period.

Critical Incident Stress Debriefing services may be provided at the site of an emergency,
if there is a secure location available, or at another location. Services may include
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defusing on-site, or individual or group off-site debriefing activities. Defusing may occur
while the incident is still in progress and debriefings may continue until appropriate
stabilization has occurred.

D. Public Protection Options

The methods of providing initial public protection during an emergency are evacuation
and in-place sheltering. Choosing the proper method depends on the circumstances
associated with the hazard and the expected duration of the emergency. Evacuation
involves moving people from harm's way to a place of safety. It must be determined if
the threatened population can be evacuated safely. In some cases evacuation can cause
people to be unduly exposed to unhealthy levels of contamination. Other difficulties may
include ability to notify evacuees, identification of safe relocation sites, and availability
of resources including available personnel to assist with the evacuation procedures. See
Appendix A for model Fire Evacuation Plan.

In-place sheltering can be an effective public protection option for short duration
emergencies (2-hours or less) where exposing people to contamination is a concern. This
may be the only alternative if an entire area is cloaked in a vapor or gas cloud. If
however, there is a danger of fire or explosion, then sheltering in-place is not an option.
Sheltering in-place in University buildings will require close coordination between
facilities management and building personnel. Some education of personnel will be
needed&so they understand the concept of sheltering in-place.

E. Property Protection

1. Mitigation

The University through a series of"on call" contracts with qualified vendors has the
ability to utilize the services of any or all of the contractors to mitigate the losses to and
secure from further peril all University property. The appropriate Facilities Management
personnel on the scene are authorized to call in the appropriate "on call" contractors in an
emergency situation to mitigate the damages and secure the facility. Facilities
Management will immediately notify Environmental Health and Safety to advise Risk
Management of all insurance matters including necessary procurement activity. Risk
Management will contact the Insurance Division, State Treasurer's Office for approval of
the emergency repairs as well as for appropriate post-incident clean up, restoration, and
repairs that may be needed.

2. Facility Shutdown

Any facility or part of a facility that is sufficiently damaged as to be unsafe for use by
University employees can be shutdown. During this period the Team, in consultation
with Facilities Management will assess the damage and the need for remediation,
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restoration, and/or repairs that will be required. If it is deemed necessary, the facility (in
whole or in part) will remain closed for an additional period of time.

University Police will be responsible for enforcing the facility closure order until such
time as it is modified or revoked. A control plan for allowing appropriate University and
contractor personnel into the affected facility will be developed and implemented by
Facilities Management in consultation with the facility user(s), University Police,
Environmental Health Safety, and Procurement.

3. Records Preservation

Any University records that are damaged as a result of an emergency will be secured by
Facilities Management until such time as an approved records recovery contractor can
take possession of them. Use of contractors of this type must be approved by both Risk
Management and the Office of Procurement to ensure compliance with applicable state
regulations and guidelines. Emergency measures to minimize damage may be taken by
the authorized Facilities Management personnel on site.

F. Recovery and Restoration

1. Planning Decisions

The Emergency Management Team will be required to assemble a Recovery/Restoration
team to coordinate the planning for the rehabilitation of the damaged facility for use and
occupancy by University employees. At a minimum the Recovery/Restoration Team
should consist of representatives from Facilities Management AEC and OM,
Environmental Health and Safety - Risk Management, Procurement, affected facility
user(s), and University Police.

2. Risk Management (Insurance)

To ensure that insurance recoveries for damage to University property (facilities,
equipment, supplies, furniture, and vehicles) are maximized, Risk Management must be
involved prior to any non-emergency repairs/mitigation work. All claims must be
processed through Risk Management to the Insurance Division of the State Treasurer's
Office for approval. All procurement activity for services, repairs, remediation, and
replacement of damaged goods must be approved in advance by Risk Management.
Procurement activity will be conducted in accordance with all appropriate and applicable
state/university regulations governing such activity by the Office of Procurement
Services.

All invoices for procurement activity approved by the Insurance Division must be routed
through Risk Management for payment by the State of Maryland. Invoices mistakenly
paid by the University cannot be reimbursed.
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There is no reimbursement for the time of any University employee working on repair,
remediation, mitigation, or clean up of an emergency situation unless it can be clearly
documented that such labor was provided on an overtime basis.

All claim forms and instructions are available from the EHS web page under Risk
Management-Insurance Programs section or from the EHS Office.

3. Critical Incident Stress Debriefirg (CISD)

The University of Maryland Counseling Center's protocol for CISD is attached as
Appendix B.
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V. Training and Implementation

A. Emergency Drills

Periodically, emergency drills need to be conducted to assess the University's
ability to respond to a real emergency as well as to educate the Team and the
campus community. The following guidelines have been established for
emergency drills:

1. Drills should always have written objectives.

2. Drills must be clearly identified as such during all communications as well
as at the site.

3. Drills will be coordinated in advance with the Office of Media Relations.

4. Training and orientation sessions will be held prior to actual drills.

5. Drill formats will be realistic.

6. Participants' safety always comes before exercise objectives.

7. All participants need to be easily identified.

8. Appropriate equipment, personnel and supplies must be present.

9. One person must be assigned responsibility for the drills. He/she must be
clearly identified and have the authority to stop the drill if necessary.

10. A debriefing session should be held after the exercise.

The Team will meet periodically to set training and drill objectives for the year.
Broad parameters for drills should be developed and communicated to
Environmental Health and Safety for design and implementation.

B. Training

Incident Commander and Emergency Operations Center/Incident Commander
interface training will be provided to all Team members and potential Incident
Commanders. Additionally, potential Incident Commanders will receive
hazardous materials awareness, operations and incident command training.
Public Safety, Environmental Health and Safety, and Facilities Management, as
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Primary Units, will receive hazardous materials awareness training. Other
training will be provided as determined by the Team and State and Federal
regulations. EHS will coordinate development, delivery, records, and refreshers
for appropriate emergency response training.

C. Implementation

This Emergency Preparedness Plan will be effective immediately and must be
communicated to the Campus community.
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VI. Emergency Response Procedures

A. Fire/Explosion

1. Responsibilities:

EHS oversees the protection of life and property from fire on campus. Under the State of
Maryland Fire Prevention Code, BOCA Fire Prevention Code and National Fire
Protection Association Life Safety Code, the Senior University Fire Protection Specialist
is designated as the Campus Fire Code Official. The Fire Code Official, with the
assistance of other EHS personnel, conducts fire safety inspections and public education
programs, trains fire wardens, provides fire safety orientation training for all new
employees, reviews plans for new construction and renovation, develops fire evacuation
plans for all campus buildings, conducts fire drills, provides consultation on all issues
involving fire safety, and coordinates fire safety issues with the State Fire Marshall and
the Baltimore City Fire Department. Additionally, the Fire Code Official is responsible
for investigating fires to determine their cause. If the investigation determines that the
fire was arson or an incendiary device was used, the University Police will take charge of
the investigation and will determine whether outside agencies will be used.

EHS personnel will respond to all fire alarms on campus during business hours to
determine the cause of the alarm or fire emergency, and to assist the Baltimore City Fire
Department in any way possible. EHS will respond to all fires regardless of the time or
day.

Upon receipt of an automatic alarm or notification from the public of a fire condition, the
Department of Public Safety will notify the Baltimore City Fire Department, EHS and
Facilities Management, Operations and Maintenance Department. Police officers will be
dispatched to provide access for the Fire Department to the building(s) where the fire
incident is occurring, control traffic and evacuees, and assist Fire Department
and EHS personnel, as needed. After the fire is extinguished, the Department of Public
Safety will conduct the investigation of any suspicious fires or explosions.

2. Fire Notification Procedures:

The individual who recognizes a fire or potential fire will:

a. Alert all individuals who might be harmed by the fire to evacuate the
immediate area and withdraw to a location that will not impede
emergency personnel.

b. Activate the building fire alarm system.
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c. Dial extension 711 on a University telephone located a safe distance
from the hazard to report the nature of the incident, the exact location,
whether there are any injuries, and any other details that will assist
officials in preparing the response.

Public Safety will:

a. Summon the Baltimore City Fire Department

b. Dispatch officers to the scene to:

1) direct building evacuees away from the front of the building to
make way for emergency response personnel.

2) assist EHS and the fire department as needed.

3) provide communications between the fire department and other
University departments for needed resources.

c. Contact EHS; during business hours, call 410-706-3490 (6-3490).
After hours, activate the emergency beeper number (410-407-0486).

d. Contact OM at 6-7570.

e. Contact the Counseling Center to initiate the CISD protocol.

EHS will:
a. Provide the liaison with Baltimore City Fire Department incident

commander.

b. Determine, with OM electronic technicians, the cause of alarm

activation.

c. Follow-up to mitigate false alarms, when possible.

d. Coordinate fire evacuation with building fire wardens and the
evacuation supervisor during normal work hours.

e. Collaborate with University Police to conduct fire cause
investigations.

Operations and Maintenance will:

a. Respond with keys to building(s) and rooms where the fire incident is
occurring.
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b. Provide radio communications as required.

c. Assist EHS, the fire department and other as needed.

d. Coordinate clean up and notify EHS Risk Management for insurance
purposes.

e. After the emergency is over, reset alarm system and replace system
components as needed to restore to full working order.
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B. Hazardous Materials Incident

1. Purpose: These procedures outline the emergency action steps to be taken
in the event of any incident involving hazardous materials (HAZMAT).
Types of incidents include, but are not limited to: indoor and outdoor fuel
spills; solvent or other chemical spills in shops; chemical or biological
spills in buildings and laboratories; chemical odors in buildings; natural gas
smells and leaks; chemical and biological terrorism incidents; and fires in a
laboratory or other facility involving highly toxic chemicals, infectious
substances or radioactive materials. The common thread for response to all
HAZMAT incidents is continual evaluation and the involvement of
appropriate resources.

2. Responsibilities: Incidents will be categorized according to the
seriousness and level of response required. The following levels are in
accordance with standard emergency response terminology and will be used
to identify the University Hazardous Materials Response.

Level I Incidents: Limited Response incidents, requiring minimal
resources, which can usually be handled by the person causing the spill
with or without consultation from EHS. It is the responsibility of the user
of hazardous materials to be knowledgeable of the risks involved in their
use and to be prepared to react appropriately to Level I incidents without
additional assistance. The University of Maryland, Baltimore Hazard
Communication Program, the Chemical Hygiene Program, and the
Radiation Safety Program outline the mechanisms and resources for
ensuring that faculty, staff, and students achieve this level of preparedness.
Nonetheless, unforeseeable events can result in a HAZMAT incident that
can be solved without risk of personal injury. Such an event should be
considered a major incident requiring activation of the procedures described
below.

Level II Incidents: Intermediate Response incidents that can be handled
by the EHS HAZMAT Response Team. These incidents involve materials
that can be addressed with Level B Chemical Protective clothing. EHS
personnel will determine the level of protective clothing required upon
arrival at the incident scene. Other campus departments may or may not be
involved as determined by the response team.

Level HI Incidents: Full Response incidents that may involve multiple
University departments and off campus resources in addition to EHS. Upon
arrival at the incident scene EHS personnel will confirm the incident level
and request appropriate resources. This level of incident would require the
activation of the Emergency Response Center. EHS has primary
responsibility for the resolution of HAZMAT incidents. The Offices of
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Public Safety, Operations and Maintenance, Public Affairs, and Insurance
can be expected to provide supporting roles. EHS may all upon city and
State agencies such as the Baltimore City Fire Department (BCFD) and
the Maryland Department of the Environment (MDE) for assistance. BGE
may be contacted for natural gas leaks.

3. Procedures:

The individual who recognizes a major HAZMAT incident will:

a. Alert all individuals who might be harmed by the material to evacuate
the immediate area and withdraw to a location that will not impede
emergency personnel.

b. If safe to do so, limit the spread of the material by applying absorbent
and shutting doors.

c. Dial extension 711 on a University telephone located a safe distance
from the hazard. Report the nature of the incident, the exact location,
whether or not there are any injuries, and any other details that would
assist officials in preparing their response.

Public Safety will:

a. Summon appropriate emergency units if injuries have been reported.

b. Contact EHS during business hours dial 410-706-3490 (6-3490).
After hours activate the emergency beeper number (410-909-038 1).

c. Dispatch officers to the scene who will:

1) Take appropriate actions as HAZMAT First Responders,
secure the area, deny entry, and establish incident command.

2) Assist with evacuation.

3) Assist EHS to clear the situation.

EHS will:

a. Form an appropriate response team and proceed to the site. The
Incident Commander will decide who to include on the response team
such as, the Baltimore City Fire Department Hazardous Materials
Team, Maryland Department of the Environment, or a private
contractor.
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b. Assume incident command and execute site management and control.

c. Provide an incident safety officer.

d. Identify the materials involved.

e. Perform a hazard risk analysis.

f. Determine level of personal protective equipment needed to effect
clean up. If Level A protection is required, request notification of
Baltimore City Fire Department; or for less urgent matters, call for
commercial clean up services.

g. Perform clean up.

h. Decontaminate personnel and equipment.

i. Terminate the incident.

j. Conduct critique and follow-up.

k. Provide Risk Management services, if appropriate, for coordination of
insurance activities.

Facilities Management will:

a. Provide support to EHS such as mechanical systems control and
equipment and supplies, as needed.
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C. Acts of Terrorism

1. Purpose: The purpose of this procedure is to provide guidance regarding the
response to and recovery from a terrorist threat or attack.

2. Primary Responsible Unit: The primary responsible unit is the Office of
Public Safety.

3. Secondary Responsible Unit: The secondary responsible units are Facilities
Management (FM), Environmental Health and Safety (EHS), Media
Relations, and the Counseling Center.

4. Employee Responsibility:

a. Leave the area, notify Public Safety (ext. 711) and notify supervisor.

b. Report any suspicious activity to Public Safety and to supervisor.

c. Explain the situation in as much detail as possible to Public Safety.

d. Assist with evacuation procedures if necessary.

e. Stay available for debriefing purposes.

f. Assist with accounting for personnel.

5. Police and Procedure Overview: If a Terrorist situation occurs, Public
Safety will:

a. Dispatch officers to the scene.

b. Notify Baltimore City Police, request Fire Department and Emergency
Medical Assistance.

c. Notify FM, EHS and Media Relations.

d. Determine whether evacuation of the area is required.

e. Assist with evacuation procedures if necessary.

f. Contact the Counseling Center to initiate the CISD protocol.
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The officers will:

a. Respond to the scene and assess the situation.

b. Call for additional officers if necessary.

c. Form a protective or restrictive cordon around the area of interb?

d. Establish a field command post.

e. Coordinate and direct the arrival of Baltimore City Fire and Police
Department's personnel.

f. If possible, neutralize the situation and make an arrest.

g. The Emergency Operations Center may or may not be activated depending
upon the seriousness of the incident.

6. Campus Resources: The following campus resources are available to assist

with a terrorist situation:

a. Office of Public Safety

b. Office of Facilities Management

c. Office of Environmental Health Safety

d. Office Media Relations

e. Office of the Counseling Center

7. External Resources: The following external resources are available to assist
with a terrorist situation.

a. Baltimore City Fire Department

b. Baltimore City Police Department

c. Federal Bureau of Investigation, and other Federal agencies

d. State Police and National Guard

e. Medical Examiner's Office
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D. Aircraft Accident Emergency Procedures

1. Purpose of this procedure is to provide guidance regarding the
response to and recovery from an aircraft accident on campus.

2. Primary Responsible Unit: The primary responsible unit is the Office of
Public Safety.

3. Secondary Responsible Units: The secondary responsible units are the Office
of Environmental Health and Safety (EHS), Facilities Management, Media
Relations, Shock Trauma, and the Counseling Center.

4. Employee Responsibility: The employee(s) will:

a. Sound the alarm to evacuate the area, if appropriate.

b. Call 711

c. Assist with the accounting of personnel.

d. Evacuate the affected area.

5. Policy and Procedures Overview: If an aircraft accident occurs on campus

a. Public Safety will:

1) Call Baltimore City Fire Department.

2) Dispatch officers to scene.

3) Call Work Control and EHS.

4) Call Emergency Management Director.

5) Notify Federal Aviation Administration.

6) Contact the Counseling Center to initiate the CISD protocol.

b. Officers will:

1) Respond to the scene and assess the situation.

2) Call for additional officers, if necessary.
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3) Assist with evacuation if it is safe to do so.

4) Assist Fire Department and control traffic.

5) Form a protective or restrictive cordon around the area of concern.

6) Assist external resources to clear the area.

c. Fire Department will:

1) Take control of the scene.

2) Evacuate casualties.

3) Eliminate fire hazards.

4) Assess damage to property and determine if property can be used in its
condition.

5) Give the "ALL CLEAR" command when the fire or hazard has been
neutralized.

d. Emergency Operations Center may be activated depending upon the
severity of the incident.

6. Campus Resources: The following campus resources are available to assist

with an aircraft accident:

a. Office of Public Safety

b. Office of Facilities Management

c. Office of Environmental Health and Safety

d. Shock Trauma

e. Emergency Management Team

7. External Resources: The following external resources are available to assist
with an aircraft accident

a. Baltimore city Fire Department

b. Baltimore city Police Department
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c. Surrounding county fire Departments

d. State Agencies

e. Federal Aviation Administration
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E. Suicide

1. Purpose: The purpose of this procedure is to provide guidance regarding the
response to and recovery from a suicide situation.

2. Primary Responsible Unit: The primary responsible unit is the Office of
Public Safety.

3. Secondary Responsible Units: The secondary responsible units are Facilities
Management (FM), Media Relations, and the Counseling Center.

4. Employee Responsibility:

Employees will:

a. Notify Public Safety (ext. 711) and notify their supervisor.

b. Remain at the scene for debriefing purposes.

5. Policy and Procedure Overview: If an attempt or actual suicide occurs:

a. Public Safety will:

1) Dispatch officers to the scene.

2) Notify Baltimore City Police.

3) Request Emergency Medical Assistance.

4) Notify FM and Media Relations.

5) Activate Public Safety's emergency operations plan.

6) Evacuate the area if necessary.

7) Notify immediate family.

8) Contact the Counseling Center to initiate the CISD protocol.

b. The Officers will:

1) Respond to the scene and assess the situation.

2) Call for additional officers if necessary.
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3) Form a protective or restrictive cordon around the area of interest.

4) Establish a field command post.

5) Coordinate and direct the arrival of Baltimore City Police
Department personnel and ambulance services.

c. The Emergency Operations Center may or may not be activated
depending upon the seriousness of the incident.

6. Campus Resources: The following campus resources are available to assist

with a suicide:

a. Office of Public Safety

b. Office of Facilities Management

c. Environmental Health and Safety

d. Media Relations

e. Counseling Center

7. External Resources: The following external resources are available to assist
with a Suicide:

a. Baltimore City Police Department

b. Baltimore City Ambulance Services

c. Medical Examiner's Office
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F. Workplace Violence

1. Purpose: The purpose of this procedure is to provide guidance regarding the
response to and recovery from a situation regarding workplace violence or
threat of workplace violence.

2. Primary Responsible Unit: The primary responsible unit is the Office of
Public Safety.

3. Secondary Responsible Unit: The secondary responsible units are Media

Relations, Campus Health, and the Counseling Center.

4. Employee Responsibility:

Employee will:

a. Leave the area, call Public Safety (ext.71 1) and notify supervisor.

b. Report any behavior witnessed which they regard as threatening or
violent.

c. If necessary, obtain a warrant or a protective/restraining order that lists
UMB being a protected area.

d. Provide a copy of the order or the number assigned to the warrant to
Public Safety and the supervisor.

5. Policy and Procedure Overview: If a workplace violence situation or threat

of workplace violence occurs:

a. Public Safety will:

1) Dispatch officer to the scene.

2) Call Baltimore City Police for additional assistance, if necessary.

3) Call Media Relations, if necessary.

4) Establish Field Command Post, if necessary.

5) Make security recommendations to employee(s) and management.

6) If warranted, provide increased police protection in the area.

7) Assist victims to obtain the appropriate legal remedy.
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b. The Emergency Operations Center may or may not be activated
depending upon the seriousness of the situation.

c. The Officers will:

1) Respond to the scene, assess the situation and/or investigate the
complaint.

2) Assist the victim(s) and call for medical assistance, if necessary.

3) Call for additional officers if necessary.

4) Form a protective or restrictive cordon around the area of interest.

5) Counsel victim(s) or potential victims about the various civil and
criminal options available.

6) Warn any person making threat (if available) about legal
ramifications.

7) Arrest the suspect, if appropriate and/or possible.

8) Refer the victim(s) to the Counseling Center.

6. Campus Resources: The following campus resources are available:

a. Office of Public Safety

b. Counseling Center

c. Campus Health

d. Media Relations

7. External Resources: The following external resources are available:

a. Baltimore City Police Department

b. State and Federal Agencies
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G. Hostage Incidents

1. Purpose: The purpose of this procedure is to provide guidance regarding the
response to and recovery from a Hostage or Barricade situation.

"2. Primary Responsible Unit: The primary responsible unit is the Office of
Public Safety.

3. Secondary Responsible Units: The secondary responsible units are Facilities
Management (FM), Media Relations, Telecommunications Services, and the
Counseling Center.

4. Employee Responsibility:

a. Leave the area, notify Public Safety (ext. 711) and notify supervisor.

b. Report any suspicious activity to Public Safety and to supervisors.

c. Stay available for debriefing purposes.

d. Assist with accounting for personnel.

e. Assist with evacuation procedures if necessary.

5. Policy and Procedure Overview: If a hostage or barricade situation occurs:

a. Public Safety will:

1) Dispatch officers to the scene.

2) Notify Baltimore City Police; request Emergency Medical
Assistance and Fire Department.

3) Activate Public Safety's emergency operations plan.

4) Evacuate the area.

5) Contact the Counseling Center to initiate the CISD protocol.

b. The officers will:

1) Respond to the scene and assess the situation.

2) Call for additional officers, if necessary.
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3) Form a protective or restrictive cordon around the area of interest.

4) Establish a field command post.

5) Coordinate and direct the arrival of Baltimore Police Department
personnel.

6) Establish communications with suspects.

7) Neutralize the situation and make an arrest, if possible.

c. Emergency Operations Center may or may not be activated depending
upon the seriousness of the incident.

6. Campus Resources: The following campus resources are available to assist
with a hostage or barricade situation.

a. Office of Public Safety

b. Office of Facilities Management

c. Office of Telecommunications Services

d. Office of Media Relations

e. Office of the Counseling Center

7. External Resources: The following external resources are available to assist
with a hostage or barricade situation.

a. Baltimore City Fire Department

b. Baltimore City Police Department

c. State Police

d. Medical Examiner's Office
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H. Civil Disturbance / Animal Facilities Security Crisis

1. Purpose: The purpose of this procedure is to provide guidance regarding the
response to and recovery from a civil disturbance or animal facility security
issue.

2. Primary Responsible Unit: The primary responsible unit is the Office of
Public Safety.

3. Secondary Responsible Units: The secondary responsible units are
Environmental Health and Safety, Facilities Management and Media
Relations.

4. Employee Responsibility: The employee(s) will:

a. Make a mental note of what is occurring.

b. Call ext. 711 (Public Safety).

c. Assist with evacuation if needed.

d. Notify immediate supervisor.

5. Policy and Procedure Overview: If a civil disturbance or animal security
issue occurs on campus.

a. Public Safety will:

1) Dispatch officers to the scene.

2) Call Baltimore City for additional assistance, if necessary.

3) Establish field command Post and activate emergency response
plans, if required.

b. The officers will:

1) Respond to the scene and assess the situation.

2) Call for additional officers, if necessary.

3) Take action to restore order and make arrests, if required.

4) Clear and secure the area.
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c. The Emergency Operations Center may or may not be activated
depending upon the seriousness of the incident.

6. Campus Resources: The following campus resources are available to assist:

a. Office of Public Safety

b. Office of Facilities Management

c. Media Relations

d. Veterinary Services

7. External Resources: The following external resources are available to assist:

a. Baltimore City Police Department

b. State Police

c. National Guard
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I. Traffic

1. Purpose: The purpose of this procedure is to provide guidance regarding the
response to and recovery from a major traffic problem.

2. Primary Responsible Unit: The primary responsible unit is Public Safety.

3. Secondary Responsible Units: The secondary responsible unit is Media
Relations.

4. Employee Responsibility: The employee that discovers the traffic emergency

will call ext.711 (Public Safety).

5. Policy and Procedure Overview: If a traffic emergency develops on campus:

a. Public Safety will:

1) Dispatch officers to the scene.

2) Call Baltimore City Police Department.

3) Call Baltimore City Fire Department for purposes of re-routing
ambulances

4) Establish a field command post, if required.

b. The Officers will:

1) Respond to the scene and assess the situation.

2) Call for additional officers, if necessary

3) Re-route traffic.

4) Clear the area.

c. The Emergency Operations Center may or may not be activated
depending upon the seriousness of the situation.

6. Campus Resources: The following campus resources are available to assist
with the traffic emergency:

a. Office of Public Safety

b. Media Relations
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7. External Resources. The following external resources are available to assist
with the traffic emergency:

a. Baltimore City Police Department
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J. Personnel Trapped in an Elevator

1. Purpose: The purpose of this procedure is to provide guidance regarding the
response to personnel trapped in an elevator.

2. Primary Responsible Unit: The primary responsible unit is the Operations
and Maintenance Department of the Facilities Maintenance Division.

3. Secondary Responsible Units: The secondary responsible unit is the
University Police.

4. Employee Responsibility: An employee(s) that discovers a person trapped in
an elevator shall call University Police by dialing 711 from any campus
phone. The personnel trapped in the elevator shall contact University Police
by dialing 711 using the elevator emergency telephone. University Police then
will contact Work Control at 6-7570 to report the emergency.

5. Policy and Procedure Overview: With the receipt of the call to Work
Control that personnel are trapped in an elevator the following actions will be
expected to occur.

a. Work Control (during normal working hours) will:

1) Contact the Elevator Supervisor at 6-3324, by radio or beeper and
inform him of the emergency situation. Personnel required to correct
the emergency condition will be assigned.

2) Call University Police at 711 to inform them of the emergency, if they
have not been notified previously.

3) Contact the Director of OM by phone or radio informing the
Director that an emergency condition exists on campus.

b. Shift Supervisor (during off-hours coverage) when discovering or
informed of personnel trapped in an elevator will:

1) Contact by telephone or beeper the on-call elevator mechanic and
direct him to respond to the emergency condition.

2) Contact the personnel trapped in the elevator to let them know that
assistance is on the way.

3) Dispatch a maintenance mechanic to the trouble site to assist the on-
call elevator mechanic upon his arrival.
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4) Contact University Police when trapped personnel have been
removed from the elevator.

c. Administratively:

1) In the event of personnel trapped in an elevator an OM
representative will obtain the name and extension number(s) of the
personnel trapped in the elevator.

2) In the event that the elevator will remain out of service an OM
representative will notify the appropriate campus administrator and
assess the impact of the loss of elevator service.

6. Campus Resources: The following campus resources are available to assist
with personnel trapped in an elevator:

a. Office of Operations and Maintenance

b. Office of Public Safety

c. Employee Assistance

7. External Resources: The following external resources are available to assist
with personnel trapped in an elevator.

a. Baltimore City Fire Department
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K. Flooding

1. Purpose: The purpose of this procedure is to provide guidance regarding the
response to and recovery from a major flood on campus.

2. Primary Responsible Unit: The primary responsible unit is the Department
of Operations and Maintenance, Facilities Management Division.

3. Secondary Responsible Units: The secondary responsible units are the Office
of Facilities Management, General Services unit, and EHS (RISK
Management).

4. Employee Responsibility: The employee(s) that discover the flooding
condition will:

a. Notify Operations and Maintenance by dialing Work Control at 6-7570
from any campus phone.

b. When a Work Controller answers, state his/her name, extension, the
building he or she is in, the room number or area of the building that he or
she is in, and a brief description of the flooding problem.

c. Remain on-site and attempt to stop the source of the flooding and assist in

protecting University property from damage.

5. Policy and Procedure Overview: Upon receiving a call reporting a flood:

a. Work Control (during normal working hours) will:

1) Contact the appropriate maintenance supervisor and maintenance
personnel required to correct the emergency condition.

2) Notify the Director of OM by phone or radio that an
emergency condition exists.

3) The Work Controller shall notify and direct General Services
to respond to the location of the emergency and perform the
necessary housekeeping tasks required.

b. Shift Supervisor (during off hours coverage) will:

1) Visit the site and attempt to stop the source of the flooding
condition.
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2) Contact by telephone or beeper the appropriate on-call maintenance
supervisor and maintenance personnel and direct them to respond to
the emergency condition.

3) Contact the Director of OM by phone or beeper informing the
director that an emergency condition exists on campus.

4) Contact by phone or beeper the appropriate General Services
personnel and direct them to respond to the emergency condition.

c. Administratively:

1) An OM representative will notify campus Risk Management of
the assessed damages at which time claims of damages may be
made.

2) An OM representative will walk the site with the appropriate
campus administrator to assess damages to departmental equipment
and insure proper clean up of the site.

3) An OM representative will develop and initiate all repair work
orders which may be required to restore the office, lab, or
instructional areas damaged by the flood.

4) Call the Counseling Center to initiate CISD protocol when flood

situation is severe.

5) Notify the Office of Parking and Commuter Services.

6. Campus Resources: The following campus resources are available to assist
with the flooding condition:

a. Office of Operations and Maintenance

b. Office of General Services

c. Office of Public Safety

d. Office of Environmental Health and Safety (Risk Management)

e. Counseling Center.

7. External Resources: On-call Contractors
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L. Severe Weather: Hurricane/Tornado

1. Purpose: The purpose of this procedure is to provide guidance regarding the
response to and recovery from a tornado or hurricane condition on campus.

2. Primary Responsible Unit: The primary responsible units is the
Operations and Maintenance Department.

3. Secondary Responsible Units: The secondary responsible units are General
Services and the Counseling Center.

4. Employee Responsibility: The on-site supervisor will make an assessment
based on actual weather conditions and/or National Weather Service forecasts
that the potential exists for high winds or a hurricane.

a. The on-site supervisor will contact Work Control at 6-7570 to inform
them of impending weather conditions and direct them to implement the
Hurricane/Tornado Procedure.

5. Policy and Procedure Overview: With the receipt of the call to Work
Control that the potential exists for a tornado or a hurricane, the following
actions will be expected to occur:

a. Work Control (during normal working hours) will contact the structural

section of OM to implement the following:

1) All roof hatches are to be checked and secured.

2) All buildings are to be checked for open windows securing any that
are found.

3) All roof drains, gutters and scuppers are to be checked and cleaned
as required.

4) All auxiliary sump pumps are to be checked for proper operation

5) All on-call shift supervisors and on-call personnel are placed on
alert.

6) All trash receptacles, outdoor furniture, and all other items that
could be affected will be secured.

b. The Shift Supervisor (during off hours coverage), when severe weather
conditions are observed, will implement the following:
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1) Contact by telephone or beeper the appropriate on-call maintenance
supervisoitand maintenance personnel and direct them as necessary
to mitigate any damage to University Property.

2) Contact the Director of OM by phone or beeper informing the
director that an emergency condition exists on campus.

2) Administratively:

1) An OM representative will notify campus Risk Management if any
Damages resulted due to the severe weather.

2) An OM representative will walk the site with appropriate campus
administrators to assess damages to departmental equipment and
insure proper clean up of the site.

3) An OM representative will develop and initiate all repair work
orders necessary to correct the damage in conjunction with risk
Management.

4) Contact the Counseling Center to initiate CISD protocol if indicated.

3) Campus Resources: The following campus resources are
available to assist

with the severe weather condition:

a. Office of Operations and Maintenance

b. Office of Public Safety

c. Office of Environmental Health and Safety (Risk Management)

d. Counseling Center

4) External Resources: The following external resources are
available to assist

with the severe weather condition:

a. On-call contractors
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M. Severe Weather: Winter Storm

1. Purpose: The purpose of this procedure is to provide guidance regarding the
response to and recovery from winter storm conditions on campus.

2. Primary Responsible Unit: The primary responsible unit is the Operations
and Maintenance Department.

3. Secondary Responsible Units: The secondary responsible units are General
Services and the Counseling Center.

4. Employee Responsibility: The on-site supervisor will make an assessment
based on actual weather conditions and/or National Weather Service forecasts
that the potential exists for substantial amounts of snow and/or ice.

a. The on-site supervisor will contact Work Control at 6-7570 to inform
them that a snow and ice emergency exists.

5. Policy and Procedure Overview: With the receipt of the call to Work
Control that a snow and ice emergency exists the following procedure will be
followed:

a. A snow emergency is defined as follows: snow accumulation of one (1)
or more inches and/or ice conditions which clearly hinders the safety of
pedestrian traffic.

b. Work Control (during normal working hours) will:

1) Act as the single point of contact for coordinating all snow
removing activities for the campus. Any questions or inquiries
should be directed to Work Control at 6-7570.

2) Contact the OM Assistant Director and the Snow Crew Team
Leader to determine the personnel resources need for snow removal
duties.

c. The snow removal and related duties are the primary responsibilities of
the snow removal team and when a snow emergency exists, their
regular assigned duties will be reassigned or postponed as required.

d. Shift Supervisor (during off hours coverage) will:
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1) Contact the Snow Crew Team Leader to determine the personnel
resources
needed for snow removal duties.

2) Act as the single point of contact for coordinating all snow
removing activities for the campus.

3) Contact the Director of OM by phone or beeper informing the
director that an emergency condition exists on campus.

4) Advise Risk Management of any related property damage or
personal injuries from weather conditions.

6. Campus Resources: The following campus resources are available to
assist with snow removal operations:

a. Dpartnt of Operations and Maintenance

b. Facilities Management, General Services

c. Office of Public Safety

5) Risk Management (EHS)

7. External Resources: The following external resources are available to assist
with the now removal operations:

a. On-call contractors
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N. Earthquake

1. Purpose: The purpose of this procedure is to provide guidance regarding the
response to and recovery from an earthquake on campus.

2. Primary Responsible Unit: The primary responsible unit is the Office of
Public Safety.

3. Secondary Responsible Units: The secondary responsible units are the
Offices of Environmental Health and Safety (EHS), Facilities Management,

Media Relations, Shock Trauma, and the Counseling Center.

4. Employee Responsibility: The employee(s) will:

a. Sound the alarm to evacuate the area, if appropriate.

b. Call 711 and explain the situation.

c. Assist with the account of personnel.

d. Evacuate the affected area.

e. Shut-off non-essential equipment especially equipment connected to

utilities (electric and gas).

5. Policy and Procedures Overview: If an earthquake occurs on campus:

a. Public Safety will:

6) Call Baltimore City Fire Department.

2) Dispatch officers to scene.

3) Call Work Control and EHS.

4) Call Emergency Management Director.

5) Contact the Counseling Center to initiate the CISD protocol.
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b. Officers will:

1) Respond to the scene and assess the situation.

7) Call for additional officers, if necessary.

3) Assist with evacuation if it is safe to do so.

4) Assist Fire Department and control traffic.

5) Form a protective or restrictive cordon around the area of concern.

6) Assist external resources to clear the area.

8) Fire Department will:

1) Take control of the scene.

2) Evacuate casualties.

3) Eliminate fire hazards.

4) Assess damage to property and determine if property can be used

in its current condition.

5) Give the "ALL CLEAR" command when the fire or hazard has

been neutralized.

9) O&M will:

1) Look for broken utility lines (gas, electric, water & steam).

2) Report problems to the IC and EMD.

3) Shut-off utilities that pose fire/safety risk.
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10) The Emergency Operations Center may be activated depending
upon

the severity of the incident.

6. Campus Resources: The following campus resources are available to assist

with an earthquake:

a. Office of Public Safety

b. Office of Facilities Management

c. Environmental Health and Safety

11) Emergency Management Team
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7. External Resources: The following external resources are available to assist
with an earthquake:

a. Baltimore City Fire Department

b. Baltimore City Police Department

c. Surrounding County Fire Departments

d. State Agencies

e. Federal Agencies, including the Military

f Shock Trauma

g. UMMS
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0. Utility failures: Natural Gas Leak/Supply Failure

1. Purpose: The purpose of this procedure is to provide guidance regarding the
response to a building natural gas leak and / or the failure of the gas
distribution system to supply natural gas to the campus.

2. Primary Responsible Unit: The primary responsible unit is the Facilities
Management, Department of Operations and Maintenance.

3. Secondary Responsible Units: The secondary responsible unit is the Office
of Environmental Health and Safety.

4. Employee Responsibility: The employee(s) that discover a natural gas leak
should:

a. Notify Operations and Maintenance by dialing Work Control at 6-7570
from any campus phone.

b. When a Work Controller answers, state your name, the building you are
in and the location of the gas leak.

c. Remain on-site and make the building administrator aware of the gas
leak.

5. Policy and Procedure Overview: With the receipt of the call to Work
Control that a natural gas leak exists, the following actions will be expected to
occur:

a. Work Control (during normal working hours) will:

1) Contact the Assistant Director, Electrical/Mechanical and the
Plumbing Shop Supervisor at 6-7929, by radio or beeper and inform
them of the emergency situation. Personnel required to correct the
emergency condition will be assigned.

b. Assistant Director, Electrical/Mechanical or Plumbing Shop Supervisor
will decide as to the seriousness of the gas leak and whether or not the
building will need to be evacuated. Also, they initiate the following
action as necessary:

1) Call University Police at 711 to inform them of the emergency
and to call the fire department and EHS if deemed necessary.
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2) Contact number for BG&E to report leaks is (410) 685-0123
should assistance be required in securing gas to the building.

3) Contact the Assistant Director, Electrical/Mechanical and request
the electricity to the building be secured if it can be done safely
(from outside the effected space).

c. Shift Supervisor (during off hours coverage) when discovering or
informed of a gas leak will:

1) Contact by telephone or beeper the appropriate on-call
maintenance supervisor and maintenance personnel and direct
them to respond to the condition.

2) Contact the Director of OM by phone or beeper informing the
Director that an emergency condition exists on campus.

3) University Police at 711 to inform them of the emergency and to

call the fire department and EHS if deemed necessary.

d. Administratively:

1) In the event of a loss of gas services to a building, an OM
representative will talk to the appropriate campus administrator to
assess the impact the loss of gas service will have on building
operations.

6. Campus Resources: The following campus resources are available to
assist with the gas leak/supply failure:

a. Facilities Management, Department of Operations and Maintenance

b. Facilities Management, General Service

c. Office of Public Safety

d. Office of Environmental Health and Safety

7. External Resources: The following external resources are available to
assist with the gas leak/supply failure:

a. On-call contractors

b. Baltimore Gas and Electric
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P. Utility Failures: Electric

1. Purpose: The purpose of this procedure is to provide guidance regarding the
response to a building electrical utility failure.

2. Primary Responsible Unit: The primary responsible unit is the Facilities
Management, Department of Operations and Maintenance.

3. Secondary Responsible Units: The secondary responsible unit is the Office

of Public Safety.

4. Employee Responsibility: The employee(s) that discover an electrical service

failure should notify Operations and Maintenance by dialing Work Control at
6-7570 from any campus phone.

5. Policy and Procedure Overview: With the receipt of the call to Work
Control that a natural gas leak exists the following actions will be expected to
occur:

a. Work Control (during normal working hours) will:

1) Contact the Assistant Director, Electrical/Mechanical at 6-7574, by
radio or beeper and inform him of the emergency situation.
Personnel required to correct the emergency condition would be
assigned.

2) Call University Police at 711 to inform them of the emergency.

3) The contact number for BG&E trouble desk are (410) 597-7016,

597-7037, 597-7303, 597-7328 should their assistance be required.

4) Contact the Director of OM by phone or radio informing the

Director that an emergency condition exists on campus.

b. Shift Supervisor (during off hours coverage) when discovering or
informed of an electrical service failure will:

1) Contact by telephone or beeper the on-call high voltage electrician
and direct him to respond to the emergency condition.

2) Contact the Director of OM by phone or beeper informing the
Director of an emergency condition exists on campus.
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c. Administratively:

1) In the event of a loss of electrical services to a building, an OM
representative will talk to the appropriate campus administrator to
assess the impact that the loss of electric service will have on
building operations.

2) An OM representative will contact Risk Management to
coordinate insurance services to handle related property damage or
loss.

6. Campus Resources: The following campus resources are available to assist
with the electrical service failure.

a. Facilities Management, Department of Operations and Maintenance

b. Facilities Management, General Services

c. Office of Public Safety

d. Office of Environmental Health and Safety

7. External Resources: The following external Resources are available to assist
with the electrical service failure:

a. Baltimore Gas and Electric

b. On-call contractors.
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Q. Utility Failures: Water Service

1. Purpose: The purpose of this procedure is to provide guidance regarding the
response to a building water service failure.

2. Primary Responsible Unit: The primary responsible unit is the Facilities

Management, Department of Operations and Maintenance.

3. Secondary Responsible Units: The secondary responsible units are the

Public Safety and EHS.

4. Employee Responsibility: The employee(s) that discover a water service
failure shall notify Operations and Maintenance by dialing Work Control at
6-7570 from any campus phone.

5. Policy and Procedure Overview: With the receipt of the call to Work
Control that a water service failure exists, the following actions will be
expected to occur:

a. Work Control (during normal working hours) will:

1) Contact the Assistant Director, Electrical/Mechanical at 6-7574 and
Plumbing Shop Supervisor at 6-7929, by radio or beeper and inform
them of the emergency situation. Personnel required to correct the
emergency condition would be assigned.

2) Call University Police at 711 to inform them of the emergency.

3) Contact the Director of OM by phone or radio, informing the
Director that an emergency condition exists on campus.

b. Shift Supervisor (during off hours coverage) when discovering or
informed of an electrical service failure will:

1) Contact by telephone or beeper the on-call Plumber and direct him to
respond to the emergency condition.

2) Contact the Director of OM by phone or beeper informing them
that an emergency condition exists on campus.

3) Call University Policy at 711 to inform them of the emergency.
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c. Administratively:

1) In the event of a loss of water services to a building an OM
representative will talk to the appropriate campus administrator to
assess the impact that the loss of water service will have on building
operations.

2) OM representative will contact Risk Management to coordinate
insurance to handle related property damage or loss.

6. Campus Resources: The following campus resources are available to assist
with the water service failure.

a. Division of Facilities Management, Department of Operations and
Maintenance

b. Office of Public Safety

c. Office of Environmental Health and Safety (Risk Management)

7. External Resources: The following external resources are available to assist

with the water service failure:

a. On-call contractors

3) Baltimore City Water Department
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R. Utility Failures: Steam

1. Purpose: The purpose of this procedure is to provide guidance regarding the
response to a building steam service failure.

2. Primary Responsible Unit: The primary responsible unit is the Division of

Facilities Management, Department of Operations and Maintenance.

3. Secondary Responsible Units: The secondary responsible units are Public

Safety and Environmental Health and Safety.

4. Employee Responsibility: The employee(s) that discover a steam service
failure shall notify Operations and Maintenance by dialing Work Control at
6-7570 from any campus phone.

5. Policy and Procedure Overview: With the receipt of the call to Work
Control that a steam service failure exists, the following actions will be
expected to occur:

a. Work Control (during normal working hours) will:

I) Contact the Assistant Director, Electrical/Mechanical at 6-7574 and
Plumbing Supervisor at 6-7929, by radio or beeper and inform them
of the emergency situation. Personnel required to correct the
emergency condition would be assigned.

2) Call University Police at 711 to inform them of the emergency.

3) Contact the Director of OM by phone or radio informing the
Director that an emergency condition exists on campus.

b. Shift Supervisor (during off hours coverage) when discovering or
informed of steam service failure will:

1) Contact by telephone or beeper the on-call Plumber and direct him
to respond to the emergency condition.

2) Contact the Director of OM by phone or beeper informing them
that an emergency condition exists on campus.

3) Call University Police at 711 to inform them of the emergency.

4) Contact number for Trigen to report service interruptions is 410-547-
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8326 should assistance be required in securing steam service to the
building.

c. Administratively:

1) In the event of a loss of steam services to a building an OM
representative will talk to the appropriate campus administrator to
assess the impact the loss of steam service will have on building
operations.

6. Campus Resources: The following campus resources are available to assist
with the water service failure.

a. Division of Facilities Management, Operations and Maintenance

Department.

b. Office of Public Safety

c. Environmental Health and Safety

7. External Resources: The following external Resources are available to assist
with the steam service failure:

a. Trigen Baltimore Energy Corporation
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d. Communication Failure Procedure

L. Purpose: The purpose of this procedure is to outline the steps that need to be
taken in the event of telephone communication failure; to identify the
magnitude of the telephone communication failure; and, to outline how to
proceed with notifying the responsible unit(s) of the failure.

2. Primary Responsible Unit: The Office of Voice Communication is the
primary responsible unit.

3. Secondary Responsible Unit(s): The Office of Public Safety and Bell
Atlantic are the secondary responsible units.

4. Responsibilities: Incidents of telephone communication failure will be
categorized by seriousness and level of response required. The procedure to
be followed in each type of incident is included with each incident.

Level I Incidents: An individual employee does not have dial tone on his or
her individual line or on multiple lines on the phone set. When this incident
occurs, the employee should contact the departmental telephone
administrator to report the problem. The departmental telephone administrator
should locate a working phone and line and contact the Voice Communication
Office at 6-6858 to report the trouble to the telephone operators. The
telephone operators will produce a trouble ticket for response by the voice
technicians. The departmental telephone administrator will need to know the
station number(s) of the problem sets, the KS (Key System) that the lines are
in, the lines that are without dial tone, the location of the problem (building
and room number), and the administrator phone number and location.

Level II Incidents: An entire department or building does not have dial tone.
When this incident occurs, the employee should contact his or her
departmental telephone administrator to report the problem. The departmental
telephone administrator should locate a working campus phone and line or use
a working pay phone to contact the Voice Communication Office at 6-6858 or
dial 410-706-6858 to report the trouble to the telephone operators. If the
departmental telephone administrator cannot get through on the numbers
listed, he or she should try calling 410-234-0361 in Public Safety. If this is
unsuccessful, the administrator should come to the Voice Communication
office on the 5th Floor of the Health Sciences and Human Sciences Library
HS/HSL to report the problem. If the call to the Voice Communication office
is completed, the telephone operators will produce a trouble ticket for the voice
technicians. The departmental telephone administrator will need to know the
station number(s) of the problem sets, the KS (Key System) that the lines are
in, the lines that are without dial tone, the location of the problem (building
and room number), and the administrators phone number and location.
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Level HI Incidents: The entire campus is without telephone service.
Departmental telephone administrator should try calling the following number
410-234-0361 in Public Safety. If this is unsuccessful he or she should come
to the Voice Communication office on the 5k" floor of the HS/HSL to report
the problem. If it is impossible to get to the Voice Communication office in
the HS/HSL, the departmental telephone administrator should go to the Public
Safety office at Pine Street Station to report the problem. If this facility is not
available the administrator should locate the Emergency Operation Center
established as a result of the disaster and communicate the telephone
communication failure.
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Appendix A: Communications Checklist

Emergency Management Team (Team) is activated:

1I Emergency Management Director or designee notifies Team members.
a) via telephone
b) by E-Mail
c) other means, as necessary

2. Notify UMMS, VAMC and other involved parties by telephone

Team assesses emergency situation and provides:

A. Status Reports to
1) President or VP for Administration and Finance

a) President's Office then notifies Deans and VP's
b) Deans and Vice Presidents are responsible for

notifying faculty, staff and students within their
respective schools and units

e. Office of External Affairs, Assistant Vice President for
Communications and Publications, for posting to:

a) Web
f. Emergency Number

g. Fire Wardens via
a) E-Mail
b) Telephone with autodialer

B. Action Reports to
1) President or Vice President for Administration and Finance for approval

a) President's Office then notifies Deans and Vice
Presidents

2) Office of External Affairs, Assistant Vice President for
Communications and Publications, once approved by President's
Office or VPAF, posts to

a) Web
b) Emergency number

h. Fire wardens via
a) E-Mail
b) Telephone with autodialer

i. Media, as necessary, by OEA, AVP for Communications and Publications
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Appendix B: Protocol for Critical Incident Stress Debriefing

Under development
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Goble, Virginia (Ginny)
From: COLIN MACKENZIE, MD [cmack003@umaryland.edul
-pent: Monday, March 24, 2003 9:04 AM* To: yxiao; Dischinger, Pat; Jon Mark Hirshon, MD, MPH; oglivie; ron.poropatich; Johnson, Cheryl;Goble, Virginia (Ginny); Dickler, Howard; J. Glenn Morris, Jr.; STANDIFORD, HAROLD;Edward Cornwell; Leach, Mary; william.beninati@pentagon.af.mil; Greenberger, Michael; JohnKrick; David Blythe; Julie Casani; Jeffrey Roche; 'mdonnenb@umaryland.edu'; clyburn;pbeilenson; SPEARMAN, JOHN; Stringer, Jeanne; Levine, Myron; nkossi.dambita; ruth.vogel;Campbell, James; parker; GANOUS, TIM; ralcorta; Steiger, George E LTC SBCCOM;rrothman@jhmi.edu; dburke@jhsph.edu; dtaylor@jhsph.edu; gkelen; jdonohue; Whitby, LindaDr FBA; Grove, James W. LTC; jflynn; gzimmerl; Anderson, Bruce; jarose; smvamey;rthompso; tshirtman45; SCHRADER, DENNIS; jerry.stockton; pat.redmiles; dfloccare; rbass;Tate, Pat; Morgan, William; pkbuckm; dwhyne; ganderson@cbmse.nrl.navy.mil; Thorne,Craig; Donald Lumpkins; Ballard, Ed; mrippleocme; jmt764; divezul; robert.mercer; Barnes,Cleveland; Burmaster, Carrie; tlockwood; Jaeger, James; Rowan, Robert; Hill, JamesSubject: Agenda meeting April 8th at NSC

The following Agenda regarding the Local Area Defense ( LAD) Demonstration will bediscussed at the National Study Center for Trauma & EMS ( 701 W. Pratt St 5th floor--Parking opposite -- bring ticket for validation

AGENDA
Introduction and summary of funding Objectives & Timeline

Colin Mackenzie, NSC

Debriefing Summary for Free State Response 2002
Major Shawn Varney, USAF

O Chemical " Nerve Gas " Agents -- Detection & ProtectionProf Mohyee Eldefrawi- Pharmacology U of MD , SOM
Data from the response & outcomes of the Tokyo Subway Sarin attack

Colin Mackenzie , NSC

Haddon's Matrix and Homeland Defense
Pat Dischinger -- Epidemiologist NSC

General Discussion and Questions
We look forward to seeing you on April 8th 10 - 12 NoonPastries will be served . Question: contact Cheryl Johnson 410 -328-7231

Colin Mackenzie
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Local Area Biodefense/Surveillance Meeting Notes
April 8, 2003

10 a.m. - 12 noon
National Study Center for Trauma & EMS

701 West Pratt Street
OParticipants Baltimore Maryland 21201

Baltimore City Health Department
Daniel Barnett, MD, MPH for Ruth Vogel (daniel.bamettubaltimorecity.gov)
Nosy Dambita (nkossi.dambita(,baltimorecity.gov)

Dyncorp/DTRA (Defense Threat Reduction Agency)
Pat Redmiles (pat.redmilesc'dyncorp.com)

FederalDrug Administration
Nabil Anis, PhD (nanis@cum.fda.gov)

Maryland Army National Guard
LTC Jim Grove (james.grove@rnd.ngb.army.mil)
LTC Herb Harris (herbert.harris@md.ngb.army.mil)

Maryland Institute for Emergency Medical Services Systems (MIEMSS)
John Donohue, Region HI EMS Coordinator (idonohue0)miemss.org)

Office of the Chief Medical Examiner
Dawn M. Zulauf (chiefinvestiuator(a-)ocmemd org)

Office of the Governor
Thomas J. Lockwood, Homeland Defense Advisor (tlockwood@gov.state.md.us)

National Study Center for Trauma & EMS
Colin F. Mackenzie, MD, Director (cmack003(a.humarvland.edu)
Patricia C. Dischinger, PhD (pdischin@sonmumaryland.edu)
Jon Mark Hirshon, MD (ihirs00 1 ,umaryland.edu)

SBCCOM-CBRRT, Edgewood, MD
SFC Steven Cardinal (steven.cardinalksbccom.apgea.army.mi)
CPT Marcus Johnson (marcus.iohnson sbccom.apeea.army.mil)
LTC Joseph A. Rose, Deputy Commander, Chem-Bio Rapid Response Team
(jarose@apgea.army.mil)

University of Maryland, Environmental Health Services
James Jaeger, PhD, Director, Environmental Health & Safety (jjaeger@ehs.umaryland.edu

UM Facilities Management
Robert Rowan, MS, Vice President, Facilities Management (rrowan@fn.umaryland.edu)
Pat Tate, MBA, Director, Facilities Management (ptate(lfm.umaryland.edu)

UM Medical Center
Linda Pelletier, MBA, Emergency Response Planner (lpelletier@umm.edu)

UM Public Safety
Lt. Cleveland Barnes (cbarnes(-,)police.umaryland.edu)

UM School of Medicine, Department of Biochemistry
Richard Thompson, PhD, Associate Professor (rthompso(umarvland.edu)

UM School of Pharmacy
Mohyee Eldefrawi, PhD, Professor of Pharmacology
(mldeOO @umaryland.edu)

UM School of Social Work
Carrie Burmaster, MSW, Director for Counseling Student Affairs (cburmast(aumaryland.edu)

USAMRMC, TATRC
LTC Mary Parker, MD (larker(.tatrc.org)
Claudia Oglivie, Program Director (oglivie@tatrc.org)

United States Air Force
Major Shawn Varney, MD, Chief, Homeland Security and Disaster Preparedness (C-STARS)
(smvarneveaol.com)

VA Medical Center
Robin Rossiter (robin.rossiter2@med.va.gov)



The meeting started with those present introducing themselves (see page 1 with listing).
Dr. Mackenzie welcomed Tom Lockwood, Homeland Security Advisor for Governor
Ehrlich and all others present. Mr. Lockwood described how Homeland Defense was a
high priority of Governor Ehrlich. The Governor had attended a meeting in Washington,
DC on Capitol Hill when the Capitol had to be evacuated and he decided that being better
prepared was a high priority for Maryland. Some of the senior members of Governor
Ehrlich's staff were in the Pentagon when it was hit on September 1 1 th and members of
his staff have dealt with the events of September 11 including constituent services and
bereavement. At the state level, we have world class assets, including many assets such
as the group here that have not yet been integrated into state planning. Academic,
business, not for profit community can go for a strategy that will leverage and integrate
these strengths. We have other programs like Biowatch and other efforts that have not
yet been integrated. Part of this discussion at the state level has to be a discussion of
protocols, data and information fusion, and integration into operations at the front line.
So this is a very important effort that has the attention of the Governor who appreciates
everyone's efforts to make this become a success.

Dr. Mackenzie then expressed thanks to everyone for their contribution to the earlier
meetings. These meetings were the reason that we were able to secure the funding from
TATRC at Ft. Detrick. In return, we hope to be able to benefit the groups who have
participated. Next, Dr. Mackenzie introduced Dr. .Shawn Varney, USAF, and asked him
to describe the debriefing of the Freestate 2002 Exercise.

Dr. Varney: Freestate 2002, a hospital based exercise, July 2002. Major Varney
described his role as an ED physician and his preparation of USAF personnel coming
through Shock Trauma for worldwide deployments and his role in Homeland Security for
USAF. Most exercises are EMS driven, but this one was hospital based.

Because a full blown exercise was too much to "bite off," we simulated the pre-hospital
portion and then started at the hospital door to make it an "internal test." The question
was how well can UMMS including Shock Trauma work together to handle 200 mass
casualty victims. I am going to describe the background that lead up to the exercise and
lessons learned and recommendations that we can implement to avoid future mistakes.

Before September 11, USAF was implementing a trauma program to work alongside
Shock Trauma personnel in an organization called C-STARS, Coalition for the
Sustainment of Trauma and Readiness Skills (See Attachment #1, Dr. Varney's slides,
abbreviated because of huge file size). USAF had areas of expertise to share, e.g.,
decontamination, WMD, field capabilities. Hospital and military experts (Gen. Carlton,
USAF) visited Israel to see their preparations for chemical attack (see slides) including
warehouses for stretchers, high school students serve as patient movers/escorts, supplies
for response to WMD are stored in ready state, outside wall of hospital has multiple
shower heads with decontamination facilities for 100s of patients with soap and water.
On the inside, the ambulance bay is lined with shower heads/hoses. UMMS decided to
improve facilities and training for WMD - so they proposed Freestate 2002 exercise.
Objectives (see slides) were similar to the Biodrill Exercise Freestate 2003. Command
and control was set up inside the hospital and to train as many USAF/civilians as possible
including city/state/federal/national to strengthen relationships and know who to call in
emergencies. Plan must be simple and as close to everyday practice as possible with a
few variations. We want to be able to operate a mass casualty event and still carry on the
essential emergency functions of the hospital. Other agencies involved included



MIEMSS, National Guard, MEMA, Baltimore City and JAHCO. Scenario was phosgene
gas at stadium in which multiple people began to get sick and then a second event was a
bomb explosion in a motor home in the stadium parking lot resulting in conventional
injuries leading to 200 "patients" sent to Shock Trauma. Everyone in UMMS was
involved, telephone operators, patient registration, administration, fire department, etc.
Lessons learned: communicating with patients - over 100 radios were not enough - need
more. Communication with control center was a big problem. Computer systems/ cell
phones, etc. not dependable. Major problem was poor information flow; if one cannot
get information into the command center, one certainly cannot get it out. Information
about how many patients were coming in was not conveyed. Cell phones have dead spots
in the hospital; message boards/numbers are alternatives.

Patient transport was a big issue even though it was simulated. The number of
gurneys/wheelchairs needed was grossly underestimated. Safely moving people was a
big factor. Space is a major issue in any hospital (for storing things). Color coded
directions of floor were useful. Pre-positioned supplies would be helpful, e.g., gas
masks. It was chaotic waiting for people to come in. We recommend that a simple
checklist should be developed with the 10 basic things you should do in an emergency,
contact #s, etc. We moulaged 200 patients to make this realistic. One of the problems,
even though it was not excessively hot, was dehydration among the decontamination tent
personnel who were dressed in protective gear. If it were 100% humidity - what would
your work/rest cycles be like? Dr. Varney showed some photos here of the Exercise.
Operations Center: It was not so much a problem of fax machines and equipment -
rather, people just did not know where it was. What would help would be equipment that
could be moved on a cart to wherever was available, should the Operations Center
become not available - mobile phones, etc. that could be connected to fixed telephone
lines. Initially keep it simple, and as the complexity of the incident goes up, so will the
preparations for necessary communications.

Questions?

Q: How does the command and control/ incident command function? (exact wording
difficult to hear on tape)

A: This was a point of discussion at the Freestate 2003 table top exercise last Thursday -
We spent about 30 minutes on the Hospital Emergency Incident Command System
(HEICS). How to improve information and ensure organization from above, because if
we do not have that, everything falls apart. We need direct lines of communication
between the command center and the wards, ICUs, TRU, ER, OR, etc. Again,
communication of accurate information allows you to understand the problem and plan
accordingly.

Q: The coordinator information?

A: She needed a lot of information and received a lot, but it was very difficult to
organize it quickly. So, if we could have a system for collecting incoming information
and organizing it rapidly and then distributing it - that is what we need. You must know
what resources you have available and be able to coordinate with them whether internal
or external agencies. Patient tracking was also difficult - some sort of computerized
hand held device is needed, although this may be compromised in a mass attack - but one
needs some way to let people know what is happening to patients and their disposition.



Digital cameras would also help. In that way, you can take a picture of every patient that
comes in and post it on the web - so that people can identify family members so they can
know which hospital to go to. The media - your best friend or worst enemy. You need
to have strong ties with them up front. Hospital media can be helpful. We had excellent
support from the media. Another thing to do is to prepare scripts for the media, e.g., what
happens if you were attacked with mustard gas or sarin - provide basic facts. Mental
Health: We found this was a huge success - coping with the over triage. There were
about 15 people dealing with the 45 "walking worried" and it was not enough. For
resuscitation, one should take advantage of other resources, the military, National Guard.
We had the Air National Guard come in, helping out with evacuation - simulating
transfer of patients to other hospitals. Other assets included, fire department, police,
MEMA, establish MOU's beforehand, get government agencies involved. There was a
lot learned from the debriefing about things we can do better.

Q: Cost?

A: The Air Force contributed $160,000. This did not cover salaries, overtime -just
covered supplies - we stayed within budget. The only salary it covered was that of the
dedicated civilian exercise planner.

Q: Is decontamination same whether chemical or biological or blister agent?

A: The basic approach to decontamination is - get rid of the clothing and you get rid of
90% of the contamination whether it's radiological, chemical, blister, but not so much
with biological because of inhalational mode of transmission.

Comment: The chemical agents are inhaled too.

A: Inhaled chemical agent is going to overwhelm victim rapidly. Simply decontaminate
the patient and treat with the antidote, and support the vital functions.

Dr. Mackenzie made reference to the binder of minutes of the previous four monthly
meetings for the LAD Demonstration planning, October 2002-Janury 2003. The binder
also contains a copy of the Campus Emergency Plan and some published articles on Sarin
release in Tokyo, hospital planning, Informatics for Disasters and Preparing Non-clinical
Hospital Workers for Terrorism.

Dr. Mohyee Eldefrawi, Professor of Pharmacology, University of Maryland, spoke next.
Since the late 50's, I have been thinking about and conducting research on nerve agents
and related topics. In the late 60's, Dr. Eldefrawi described how he, himself, nearly had a
laboratory accident. Symptoms that are felt when one thinks you may have been exposed
are actually quite different from symptoms of nerve agent, e.g., soman exposure. So
psychological casualties can feel very real symptoms even though they only think they
have been exposed. Dr. Eldefrawi has published more than 100 academic papers on
nerve agents. Because of the variety of backgrounds in the audience, Dr. Eldefrawi
summarized information of these nerve agents for us (see slides, Attachment #2). Sarin
(GB) is a close cousin of soman - phosphoric esters. These agents have similarities to
agricultural chemicals/insecticides - phosphate esters, not phosphoric. Nerve agents are
not gases - these are liquid with sufficient volatility to evaporate and cause people in the
vicinity to get sick. When deployed, they will be aerosolized and highly toxic -
inhalation pathway most relevant - high lipid chemicals get from the environment into



the circulation through the lungs within seconds and go to the brain - spinal cord,
endplate. Major toxicities to nervous system - cholinergic crisis. Neuropathy may occur
- but this is a late effect - not seen for 2-3 weeks due to demyelination of motor nerves -
falling leading to paralysis. The first responders will see the cholinergic crisis.
Acetylcholine (Ach) is an enzyme crucial to nerve function throughout the body. A
neurotransmitter, synthesized and released by nerves, skeletal and smooth muscle (heart
and gut) and glands. Ach communicates with nervous tissue to produce a response.
Enzyme Acetylcholinesterase (Achase) removes Ach within a milli second. If Achase is
inhibited, then Acti will persist and produce cholinergic effects. What does this response
mean - in the heart, smooth of gut of eye - everywhere it causes an over stimulation of
all places that normally respond to Ach. If Achase is inhibited by a nerve agent, it takes
17 hours not one millisecond for Ach effects to be reversed.

The other side of the cholinergic crisis is at the skeletal muscle and plate, diaphragm and
respiratory muscle. Fasciculation and muscle tremors start responding repetitively until
within minutes, there is total paralysis leading to asphyxia - the fatal lesion from these
agents. Those at ground zero, where these agents are released, do not even give the first
responder time to get there - they are so rapidly fatal. Symptoms that identify nerve
agent poisoning: acute response are most identifiable - peripheral neuropathy is a late
effect. Detection: sensors - portable devices used by the Army to identify not just a
nerve agent, but the actual agent. Mass spectrometer can tell you in an air sample from
the site what the agent is within minutes. It actually makes little difference from the
point of view of treatment and management which of the agents, Sarin, Soman Vx, etc., it
is - the treatment is the same for all these agents. To wait until the sample is definitively
analyzed can take 20 min - you can detect agent by knowing the symptoms of
cholinergic crisis. The victim is the best detector in the field. Soman shows up with pin-
point pupils - look into the eye, salivating, lacrimating, severe abdominal pain,
incontinence bowel and bladder, involuntary muscle twitching, massive outpouring of
muscarinic and nicotinic effects of autonomic nervous system.

Mobile sensors can detect the poisoning agent within minutes. Treatment has been
around for years - agricultural workers with insecticides should always carry around
atropine 2mg dose (IM or IV). Cholinergic crisis is mainly a muscarinic response -
atropine is a blocker of muscarinic effects - it antagonizes them.

Cholinesterase measurement in blood is a biomarker of exposure to nerve agents - assay
is very quick - severity of exposure can be determined. Atropine will prevent attack,
delay the expression of autonomic nervous system and allow the patient time to recover.
Agents that will reactivate the irreversibly inhibited enzyme (pralidoxime) - it does not
work 100% because of "aging" - this means the enzyme cannot be reactivated with
pralidoxime. The victim needs to be supported with a ventilator to allow the system to
recover by producing new Achase, having eliminated enough of the nerve agent for
recovery. Atropine and Pralidoxime becomes the treatment of nerve agent poisoning -
deployed as self-injector kits. There are other modalities, but pralidoxime/Atropine is
most successful. A carbamate and atropine are used in a prophylactic manner when
exposure anticipated. Atropine 2 mg dose is usual treatment - repeat only if needed as it
is toxic - pralidoxime one dose.

We know that the nerve agents are, what they are capable of, we know they are
neurotoxic. Dr. Eldefrawi then summarized the key points.



Q: Atropine duration of effect may be less than organophosphorus - how often do you
repeat atropine?

A: If patient exposed, atropine given, then it should stay in the system longer than the
nerve agent, these are phosphoric acid moieties that dephosphorylate fairly fast so that the
addition of a carbonate or pralidoxime can sometimes be successful - atropine should be
repeated according to how well the symptoms are responding -

Q: Is the effect of these agents likely to be greater in smokers?

A: Certainly; One of the major effects is on the respiratory muscles - the bronchial
muscles are sensitive to persistent Ach - difficulty breathing - also secretions.

Q: Does humidity affect the hydrolysis of these agents? (Question difficult to hear).
A: High humidity with heat makes these agents less active - humidity will help them
hydrolyse and break down (tape change here).

Tape incorrectly inserted (apologies). Dr. Mackenzie and Dr. Dischinger's presentations
summarized from memory and slides.

Dr. .Mackenzie started by identifying his experience of 33 years as an anesthesiologist
using anticholinesterases (that also produce cholinergic effects like the nerve agents) - to
reverse muscle paralysis induced to facilitate surgery. He then went on to describe data
in the Sarin attack of March 20, 1995 in Tokyo. (see slides, attachment #3). Sarin was
delivered into five subway cars in a dilute form in plastic bags during rush hour. The
subway cars delivered it to 15 subway stations creating a lot of confusion for the EMS
who thought these were all separate events. 5,500 civilians were affected and there were
12 deaths. The timeline of events shows that at 7:55 a.m., five bags in different subway
cars were punctured with sharpened umbrella tips. Fourteen minutes later, the first call to
the Tokyo ambulance center was made. The nearest hospital, St. Lukes, to the majority
of subway stations received their first call indicating a problem 21 minutes after Sarin
release. They were incorrectly told by the Tokyo fire department that a gas explosion had
occurred in the subway. St. Lukes started preparing to receive carbon monoxide and bum
victims. At 8:25 a.m. - 30 minutes after Sarin release, the first of 500 patients to arrive
within the first hour, walked into the hospital with difficulty seeing, eye pain, choking.
Initial victims told St. Lukes - no explosion, rather people were collapsing all around
them. At 8:40 a.m., first ambulance and 8:43 first cardiac arrest patient. With 500
people in the ED within an hour, they still had no diagnosis.

At 9:20 (1 hour and 25 minutes after Sarin release), they cancelled clinics and routine
surgery at St. Lukes and at 10:30 a.m., a physician from the Self-Defense Force suspected
Sarin as the agent because he had seen two other episodes where the same terrorists in
1992 and 1993 had released Sarin. It was not until 11 a.m. - more than thee hours after
the release, that the agent was confirmed by National Institute Standards & Technology
in the U.S. confirming gas chromatographic analysis of Sarin. The victims got to St.
Luke by foot 1/3, by taxi ¼, by car ¼, and ambulance 7%. There was evidence of
secondary exposure to Sarin among 10% of first responders and one-quarter of the
hospital staff. The first responders were exposed due to Sarin on victims clothing,
especially when they were transported in closed poorly ventilated vehicles, such as
ambulances. Hospital staff apparently had inadequate protective clothing - they did not
have a diagnosis for so long that many suffered secondary Sarin exposure. Forty percent



of nursing assistants, 25% nurse volunteers and 22% doctors have evidence of Sarin
exposure.

This single terrorist attack required a significant resource response from rescue services.
More than 80% of 1,650 EMTs in Tokyo were called upon. 131 ambulances were sent to
15 subways and it was considered by the Japanese to be the largest disaster since WW II.
Triage staff were sent to the field sites, including 47 physicians, 23 nurses, 3 clerks.
Hospital staff at St. Lukes included 740 people (165 physicians, 477 nurses, 68 clerks, 30
volunteers). The symptoms of the victims were as described by Dr. Eldefrawi -
muscarinic and nicotinic effects of cholinergic crisis - eye pain, lacrimation, pin-point
pupils, headache, throat pain, difficulty breathing, nausea, dizziness, etc. The debriefing
after the disaster identified several breakdowns, similar to those described by Dr. Vamey
at the Free State 2002 exercise - namely - structural problems - not enough
decontamination facilities - no public resource. Planning for such a disaster and
management were not adequate. Communication was a big problem - especially two-
way transmission problems. The last problem was the lack of timely diagnosis. (three
papers for Academic Medicine are included in the Volume I binder for LAD
Demonstration - this presentation was abstracted from these and other original sources).

Dr. Mackenzie addressed questions then invited Dr. Dischinger to discuss Disaster and
Mass Casualty Incidents by using Haddon's Matrix (see slides, Attachment #4).

Dr. Dischinger presented an approach to identifying risk factors and preventive strategies
to events such as a terrorist attack. The Haddon Matrix was developed by William
Haddon, an epidemiologist and we at the National Study Center used it to apply to
vehicle crash investigators. On the Y axis, we have the phase (pre-event, event, post-
event) and on the X axis, factors such as host, vector environment (physical) and
socioeconomic. Dr. Dischinger then went on to describe that in the pre-event phase,
everything that determines whether an event will take place should be considered.
During the event, everything that determined if an injury results is considered and in the
post-event phase, factors that determine whether an injury results are included in the
matrix. Dr. Dischinger then described how this would apply to a motor vehicle crash,
e.g., pre-crash factors included the quality of the driver's eyesight, whether the driver was
intoxicated, experienced, how much they had travelled, etc. vector (of the vehicle) were
the state of repairs of brakes, wear of tires, center of gravity (of overloaded vehicles)
speed, etc. and physical environment include road curvature and surface coefficient of
friction (rain/ice, etc.). Socioeconomic factors described included attitudes about alcohol,
laws related to impaired driving/speed limits. Dr. Dischinger then went on to describe an
event (crash) matrix and post crash matrix (see slides).

To put the matrix into perspective, the purpose for the LAD Demonstration planning was
to use Haddon's Matrix as a tool to help the planning process - to identify the risk
factors, so that these could be mitigated; to look at preventive strategies that could be
used for planning the responses to terrorist attack. We wish LAD planners to complete
this matrix for their area of expertise (see e-mails sent by Dr. Mackenzie, April 9 th). Dr.
Dischinger then presented a completed matrix for the Titanic Disaster where pre-event
host factors were the captive population aboard, the ship worthiness (vector) weather
conditions/visibility (physical environment) and lack of awareness of safety issue as an
vessel "unsinkable" (socioeconomic). The host factors at the sinking event were
unavailability of life jackets, vector was an iceberg, physical environment,debris,
flooding, gravity and socioeconomic factors were panic, chaos, disbelief. Post event



factors included gender and age (women and children saved first) vehicle (drowning)
physical environment (life boat availability), and socioeconomic factors, grief, missing
persons.

Dr. Dischinger then presented a matrix for a disaster event that is described in the
attached slides that are broken down with pre-disaster, disaster incident, post-
disaster/mass casualty incident. Dr. Dischinger described a generic matrix that we ask
you to complete by April 21 St.

Comments were then provided (regrettably, the full text not available as no tape record)
by LTC Grove on the National Guard role, by LTC Rose on SBCCOM. In response to a
question about communications used by the military as opposed to civilian sources,
Captain Marcus Johnson, a communications specialist, described several systems
including satellite phones, and communications linked with GPS (regrettably, the full text
of the response is unavailable). Dr. Jaeger, Director, Environmental Health & Safety at
UMB, responded with information about EHS role and resources. Lt. Cleveland Barnes
described the function of the UM Public Safety. Tom Lockwood, Governor Ehrlich's
Office, identified that there were many other efforts on-going that the state knows about
and how these should be used to capitalize on the biotechnology expertise by the state.
Mr. Lockwood will address the LAD Demonstration planning meeting next month. We
will also have a presentation that will aggregate the data on the completed Haddon's
matrixes received from LAD planning participants. There was a discussion about
protective gear.

Q: Dr. Mackenzie: How much protective equipment is available in the ED?

A: Dr. Hirshon: I can't say in the UM, ED - usually there would be enough protective
clothing to process patients.

A: Dr. Varney. I know University bought 10 for the exercise and Air Force bought 12 =
22 - this together with separate air powered respirators, gloves, boots, etc. One has to set
up some decontamination facility and deal with psychological casualties.

Please complete the Haddon Matrix by April 21st
May 13 (10 a.m. - 12 noon - next meeting).

S
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Exercise Objectives Exercise Objectives (cont)
"* To exercise command and control inside * To test the assumptions of the UMMCthe medical center during a MCI emergency management plan
"* To train UMMC and AF medical staff to * To identify gaps in services andrespond to MCIs (including WMD) resources to meet the demands of a MCI"• To build and exercise city, state, and - To evaluate the ability of all UMMC/STC

national relationships for disaster components to mobilize in a coordinatedresponse manner and to recover operations in the
midst of a MCI

Exercise Participants Exercise Participants
" City • State

- Baltimore city Fire Department - Maryland Department of Transportation- Baltimore City Health Department - Maryland Emergency Management Agency- Baltimore City Heale Department - Maryland Institute for Emergency Medical Services
-Baltimore City Police Department Systems- R Adams Cowley Shock Trauma Center - Maryland National Guard (Army and Air)

- University of Maryland, Baltimore - Maryland Stadium Authority
- University of Maryland Medical Center • National
- Unhiversity of Maryland School of Medicine - Joint Commission on Accreditation of Healthcareiveeransiy Affa Maryland Schealtf Micare seOrganizations

Veterans Affairs Maryland Health Care System - United States Air Force Medical Service

Disaster Exercise Scenario: Exercise Scenario
Baltimore Ravens' Stadium

Terrorist Attack and Timeline
1. Raven's Stadium on day of football game
2. Terrorists release chemical agent in gas form
3. Fans begin to experience Irritation of skin, eyes

and throat with coughing, choking, feeling of
tightness In the chest

4. Large explosion from terrorists' motor home
occurs on another stadium parking lot causing
many more Injuries

S. Police, fire, EMS & HAZMAT Teams respond
70,000 Seat Capacity (simulated)
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Exercise Scenario
and Timeline UMMC Functional Training Areas

* Administration LogistcsMedical Supply6. Ambulatory patients rapidly overwhelm •Command and Controa Medi•/t Ic AffarsUMMC Emergency Department and all other • SoiunWi uo Media WardEmergency Departments in Baltimore C CareS (and Mor eary7. Exposed patients are decontaminated and Re"atory Therapy) • Vk =sWYtriaged outside hospital before entering for •D°ea munintlin Pedatricstreatment 
(MMU ica 4 CeO Patient Tasotto8. UMMC/STC provide patient care for 200 leW urgery/Critical Care • Parmacycasualties 

; He•h and Prventive
b*ctifeon Contral9. Air Force assets provide assistance with • tndbation Manageemet Pehab~fttbndecontamination, clinical augmentation, and Md Systems Se•tyaeromedical evacuation Labortory Secuar

Lessons Learned 
. Communications

M-#1 Problem
- No direct lines of communications between patient

care/treatment areas and command center
- 100 radios used-not enough

Phones busy, fax machines failed
- Cell phones nonfunctional
- Poor Information flow
- Lack of communication between work areas
- TRU/ED had no warning of patient arrivals

Communications Recommendations Patient Transport

e Back up plans for intra- and inter- * Underestimated
hospital communications need for adequate
- Internet, intranet, paging system, transport equipment

interoperable radios, runners and personnel
- Have local pre-established message boards * Safety
- Practice internal and external exercises
- Identify reliable source of info (HEICS)

3



Patient Transport Recommendations Pre-positioned Supplies

"Storeroom Needed pre-posottonf,gurneys, mobile carts housing
wheelchairs, carts personal protctive

" Color code equipment for
directional arrows to decontamination and
ED, TRU, wards, other supplies
hospital command
center, mental
health area,
cafeteria...

Adequate Planning Adequate PlanningRecommendations

Despite awareness 
* Regular (at least twice yearly) trainingof the upcoming exerdses to familiarize healthcare

exercise and
numerous training providers with their roles
sessions, some Checklistspeople still wereunclear on their * Encourage review of UMMC emergencyroles management plan in staff meetings

* Offer training to departments

Patient Safety Safety Recommendations

* University police had * Always plan for theto dose a busy worst
Intersection where * Practice
patients crossed
Dehydration among
decontamination
team
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Hospital Emergency Operations Emergency Operations
Center Center Recommendations

Maintain a well-known perman* Equipment not location with sufficient equipment
p Not well-known n Establish direct links to patient carelocation 

areasSLack i on Radios and television availability
flow a 2-way radio back-up system

o Difficulty with * Direct comm links to bed coordinator,
communications triage officer, decon team

Emergency Operations Center
Recommendations Nursing Coordinator*Team approach ° Massive amount of information inflow and

" Establish a uniform requirementschain of command - No organized system to manage it- 'All hazards" approach * Central place to post Information
- s* o-* m Known mechanism of Info distributiondastars 

* Operations center and Bed Manager on"* Scale the response different floorsc- owy nreasms w/ Didn't use Express Care's communications ornmber of patets patient transport capabilities

Nursing Coordinator Patient Tracking
"* Create potential documentation now e Difficult to know who entered UMMC
"* Train with it now system
"* Be aware of resources - Record of patient destination,

treatment, disposition
* Information not communicated to

central location
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Patient Tracking Recommendations Media

Digital camera to post * Your best friend orphotos of patients on worst enemy
Internet or Intranet for
identification, location * Never know who Is
purposes listening
Handheld computerized
patient registration, or
at least frequent
downloads to central
source

Media Mental Health

* Organize media area
with regular updates * Played huge role

* No cameras inside -'Worried well'--large # patlen
medical facility 9 Need direct communication link with

* Prepare scripts for operations center
your hospital media * Preprinted discharge

instructions

Military Critical Care Augmentation Military Critical Care Augmentation

* Take advantage of relationship with C-
STARS

* Direct link communication essential

* Stabilizing capability, not holding

6



Army and Air National Guard Assets City and Federal Assets

City and Federal Assets

"* Establish MOUs before the disaster strikes
"* Train with various city, state, and federal

agencies via exercises (table top, limited, full-
scale)
- Familiarize yourself with stumbling blocks

"* Meet key people in corresponding agencies
now
- Place a face with a name

University of Maryland/Air Force Medical Service
FREE STATE Response 2002

13 July 2002
A University of Maryland-Air Force Medical Service

Coalition Disaster Preparedness Initiative

JNIVEUSITY
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Mohyee Eldefrawi, PhDProfessor of Pharmacology

UM School of Pharmacy

ORGANOPHOSPHORUS NERVE AGENTS

(CH ) 2 CHO o 1 0
P-F (c113) 3 CMo- \.

H 3 C 113c

SARIN, CODE: GB SOMAN, CODE: GD

NEUROTOXICITY

I. ACUTE RESPONSE: CHOLINERGIC CRISIS

II. DELAYED RESPONSE: DELAYED NEUROPATHY

Q1



DETECTION

1. DETECTORS USING DIFFERENT
MODALITIES ARE AVAILABLE

2. ACUTE POISONONG SYMPTOMS
ELIMINATES THE NEED FOR
DETECTORS OR SENSORS

TREATMENT

1. ATROPINE (2 MG IM, IV, REPEAT IF NEEDED)

2. 2-PAM (1 G) + ATROPINE IN SEVERE CASES

2



Colin F. Mackenzie, ED

Professor and Director

National Study Center for
Trauma & EMS

1995 Satin Attack - Tokyo Subway 1995 Satin Attack - Tokyo Subway

Timcine.: March 20,1995

* Plastic bags dilute Satin 7:55 am Five plastic bags punctured with sharpened umbrellatips

* Five subway cars distributed Satin to 15 subway 8.09 am First call to Tokyo Metropolitan Ambulance Center
stations 8:16 am First call to St. Luke's from Tokyo Fire Department

identified "gas explosions"
* 5,500 civilians affected Hospital began preparations for bum and carbon
* Twelve deaths monoxide possonings

8:25 am First patient (on foot) of 500 patients to arrive that
hour (three in cardiac arrest)
Patient c/o eye pain and visual disturbance
Initial victims identified no explosion, many report
collapsing in subway

How did victims get to a hospital in the
1995 Satin Attack - Tokyo Subway first hour?

Tineline: March 20, 1995 m On foot 174 (35%)
8.40 am First ambulance arrived w Taxi 120 (24%/.)
8:43 am First cardiac arrest patient arrived by private vehicle s Car (public) 67 (13.5%)

Still no diagnosis and almost 500 victims in ED
9"20 am All routne surgery and outpatient clinics cancelled
10"30 am Press conference, Physician from Self Defense Force a Ambulance 35 (71/6)

suspects Sarin * Police patrol car 7 (1.4%)
1100 am National Institutes of Standards and Technology

(USA) confirms gas chromatograph analysis of Satin a Otheal 39
* Total 498

Secondary Exposure to Satin Resources for 1995 Satin Attack
EMit

"* EMT's 135/1,364 (9,9 /6) .,4 F.6r, (of s•t 1,650 s 182 IEig T-..)

" Hospital Staff 110/472 (240/) AMBULAW-,MS
131 A.0W.-.4 w• 15 wb-p

"* Nurse Assistants 39.3% (11/28) qL.qmsosmi., s .WoddW.nii)

"1 Nurses 26.5% (45/170) TAGE STAFF ON SITE

" Volunteers 25.5% (14/155) 23047 Docýo.s

"* Doctors 21.8% (12/55) 3o1

"* Clerks 18.2% (12/66) H.4oS, TL.W. 36 Rod, WY,Hospso.I (is. Lois,.)36Rdt •'

19 Staff M•s
477 N-t..
68 Club•

740 P.opk
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Victim Symptoms Problems Identified

"* Eye pain, tearing, constricted pupils 140/% Structural - No public decontamination facilities

"* Headache 11% Software - Disaster plannng and management

"* Throat pain 8.3% Communication - Two-way transmission problems
"• Difficulty breathing ("tighmess," Lack of timely diagnosis (took three hours)

"wheezing" 5.3% Reference: The Tokyo Subway Satin Attack

"* Nausea 3.0%/ Part 1: Community Emergency Response

"* Dizziness 2.5% Part 2: Hospital Response

"* Nose pain 1.9% Part 3: National and Intemational Responses

Aamsdc Emaagc.Med 1998; 5:613-28

0
2



Disasters and
Mass Casualty Incidents

... as viewed through the

Haddon Matrix

Haddon Matrix
Phm 1. WO 2 ~. VwW & 1 sft

William Haddon, Jr, MD).
Epidemiologlst

1926-1985

o1



Motor Vehicle Crash
... as viewed through the

Haddon Matrix

Motor Vehicle Crash

Pre-Event Phase:
Evreything that determines whether an event
w1111 take place

Event Phase:

Everything that determines whether an injury
results from the event

Post-Event Phase: __________________________

Whether an injury results fromn the event

2
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Local Area Biodefense/Surveillance Meeting Notes
May 13, 2003

10 a.m. - 12 noon
National Study Center for Trauma & EMS

701 West Pratt Street
Baltimore Maryland 21201

Participants
Baltimore City Health Department

Daniel Barnett, MD, MPH (daniel.barnett@baltimorecity.gov)
Nkossi Dambita (nkossi.dambita@baltimorecity.gov)
Ruth Vogel, Director, Terrorism, Preparedness & Response (ruth.vogel@baltimorecity.gov)

Baltimore City Police Department
Det. Lt. Rodney Giacomelli, Criminal Intelligence (Security Coordination)
(Rodney.giacomeli@baltimorepolice.org)

Center for Total Access, Ft. Gordon, Georgia (via teleconference)
Col. Warren Whitlock, MD, Director
Willie Bido, Operations Officer
William Bowman, Multimedia Programmer
Angela Dingbaum, RN, MPH, Nurse Coordinator
Kurt Huttar, Systems Analyst
Edward Kensinger, Program Manager/Training Coordinator
Jeanette Rasche
Gay Thompson, RN, MPH, Nurse Coordinator

Department of Health & Mental Hygiene
Julie Casani, MD, Director, Anti-Terrorism Program
(jcasani@dhmh.state.md.us)

Dyncorp/DTRA (Defense Threat Reduction Agency)
Pat Redmiles (pat.redmiles@dyncorp.com)

Federal Drug Administration (FDA)
Nabil Anis, PhD (nanis@cvm.fda.gov)

Maryland Army National Guard
LTC Jim Grove (james.grove@md.ngb.army.mil)

Maryland Institute for Emergency Medical Services Systems (MIEMSS)
John Donohue, Region III EMS Coordinator (idonohue@miemss.org)

National Study Center for Trauma & EMS
Colin F. Mackenzie, MD, Director (cmack003@umarland.edu)
Patricia C. Dischinger, PhD (pdischin@som.umaryland.edu)
Jon Mark Hirshon, MD (ihirsOI@umaryland.edu)
Kathy Read, MSW (kread@som.umaryland.edu)

Maryland Emergency Management Agency (MEMA)
Donald Lumpkins, Director (dlumpkins@mema.state.md.us)

Office of the Chief Medical Examiner
Jack M. Titus, MD (imt764kyahoodtcom)

Office of the Governor
Thomas J. Lockwood, Homeland Defense Advisor (tlockwood@gov.state.md.us)

SBCCOM-CBRRT, Edgewood, MD
SFC Steven Cardinal (steven.cardinal(asbccom.apgea.army.mil)
CPT Marcus Johnson (marcus.iohnsonasbccom.apgea.army.mil)
Nicole Chupas (Nicole-chupas@sbccom.apgea.army.mil)

UM Center for Health & Homeland Security
Jeanne Stringer (jstringer@law.umaryland.edu)

University of Maryland, Environmental Health Services
James Jaeger, PhD, Director, Environmental Health & Safety Wjaeger@ehs.umaryland.edu
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UM Medical Center
Linda Pelletier, MBA, Emergency Response Planner (lpelletieraumm.edu)
Dennis Schrader, MS, Vice President, Project Planning (dschrader@umm.edu)

UM Public Safety
Auguie Vinck (avinck@police.umaryland.edu)

UM School of Medicine, Department of Biochemistry
Richard Thompson, PhD, Associate Professor (rthompso@umrarland.edu)

UM School of Medicine (MD/PhD Student))
Kevin M. Lunney (klunnOO I @umagaland.edu)

UM School of Pharmacy
Bruce Anderson, PharmD, Director, Maryland Poison Center
(banderson@rx.umaryland.edu)

UM School of Social Work
Carrie Burmaster, MSW, Director for Counseling Student Affairs (cburmast@umarvland.edu)

USAMRMC, TA TRC
LTC Mary Parker, MD (parker@tatrc.org)
Claudia Oglivie, Program Director (oglivie@tatrc.org)

United States Air Force
Major Shawn Varney, MD, Chief, Homeland Security and Disaster Preparedness (C-STARS)
(smvamev(yaol.com)

VA Medical Center
John Magness (john.magness@med.va.gov)
Robin Rossiter (robin.rossiter2eqmed.va.gov)

Walter Reed Army Medical Center
Wayne S. Young (wayne.young@na.amedd.army.mil)

0
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Dr. Mackenzie welcomed all present. Introductions occurred of participants (see cover
page). Mr. Tom Lockwood, Advisor to Governor Ehrlich on Homeland Security then
presented. (These notes are paraphrased) Homeland Security is a very personal threat.
In the insurance industry, there is a different perspective to the hotel industry. If I were
in Calvert County, Maryland, it would be the nuclear power station at Calvert Cliffs that
would be the concern, if I was in Frederick County, they would be talking about Ft.
Detrick - what would happen if . one has to look beyond your immediate community
to understand peoples concerns (see attachment #1 for Mr. Lockwood's slides).

(Slide) I will discuss the challenges in the near term and the blurring of public and
private boundaries, changes in expectations of planning processes, integration challenges.
Information and intelligence sharing and changes in governmental culture will occur
towards communication carries (slide). Industry is responsible for security systems on
the whole - 80-90% of infrastructure is owned by private industry. Their responsibilities
between public and private activities is not as clear as it was before 9/11. After 9/11,
there was an expectation of other capabilities of the communication systems. The design
threat - cyber terrorism in buildings or even hospitals. People are reassessing this. The
question is what is the threat to such local, city, stand and federal assets. The significant
policy issues of these changes are - who is going to pay for this. For the airline and the
maritime industry and nuclear power, the increased security costs are enormous as well as
for governments and these need to be resourced.

One of the key issues is going to be the balance between security and our constituents
"right to know" in a democracy. The next challenge is not knowing what the threat is -
one cannot prioritize resource allocation when the threat is unknown - when it could be a
virus, a chemical or a bomb. We are now much more concerned with outcomes of
threats, rather than whose problem it was that the threat was unrecognized, i.e., CIA/FBI,
etc. The relationship between licensee and regulator in, e.g., Nuclear Regulation
Commission (NRC) becomes blurred - the security of these facilities needs collaboration
and emergency response capability. If the licensee has an undesirable outcome, even
though they have done everything, NRC required that they may still lose their license -
then we have a problem replacing that lost energy, (Slide). This leads to a need for
integrated capabilities, e.g., Federal/state/local integrated law enforcement and defense.
Environmental or natural resource monitoring requires integration of
FEMA/MEMA/MD/DC/VA activities and coordinated responses. (Slide) Information
and intelligence sharing - uncertainty in the real environment - security/terrorist
operations have been prioritized over other efforts such as drug operations. One of the
problems is that each agency has different rules for sharing information. The amount of
information received from federal agencies may be limited - we need to emphasize
information sharing - reinforce these modes of sharing around the state. In private
industry, I would go to the caucus gathering places such as the hotel industry, Hospitality
Association for hotels, (slide) Capabilities of the private sector are underestimated - how
do we use and gain access to these capabilities and individuals - we want to make this
inclusive and leverage the world class assets in the region. (Slide) How many agencies
were involved in Homeland Security (HS) - over 120 - but only 22 departments and
agencies are now in the Department of Homeland Security - i.e., over 90 are left out. As



a result, mission, vision, and culture and infrastructure of these 22 departments and
agencies now in Department of Homeland Security are going to need to change and
become one blend. Attributes of agency, e.g., uniform, history, legacy will have to
change and pull together - it will take years and not occur overnight.

Instead of looking at DC, MD, VA as separate regions, we are trying to look at them as
an integrated whole. National Capitol Region (NCR) is a prime target community;
Different states have different approaches to Homeland Security. Some have large shops
with a Director. Other states have small shops, others advisors - there is no consistent
model to follow. Whatever we do, we have to breakdown the divisions between
organizations within governments. Barriers within government and within professions -
meetings such as this allow you to function as a single group to caucus. Our open society
with open access leaving us vulnerable to breaking of this trust and changes in personal
liberty are problematic for this country. What is our measure of threat, can we consider
only attacks that occur or do we include possible attack threats or ones that are thwarted.
One of the tests of infrastructure was SARS - we do now have people sharing
information. We need forums where we can focus our priorities for responding to such
events.

How many Biosensor projects are there in the State? We have to integrate efforts,
UMCP, JHU, NSC, etc. what are they doing. Planning, screening, exercises requires
contribution from a coalition of partners for table top to full exercises - Questions?

Q: Long question concerning boundaries, information transfer between agencies, etc. -
(speaker - a long way from microphone - not clear).

A: Everyone should be accountable and responsible for their particular job if an
integrated and coordinated outcome is required. If we are going to have fiscal
accountability for those people that are providing the resources, e.g., taxpayer, we need to
have an integrated outcome while recognizing jurisdictional concerns.

Q: (same distant speaker - Question not clear)

Comment: We have had a meeting with the City staff, State MEMA to discuss
integrations of this demonstration project with these other agency activities.

Comment: There is something to be learned from the military, e.g., if you get groups
together, there is always a "Lead" person - in the case that we are currently discussing, it
would be the Director for Homeland Security. If we take each agency and have them
define t heir mission and scope of work as Homeland Security based, then every
jurisdiction that falls under that umbrella will integrate their outcomes.

A: So that you are aware of a piece of information - the Office of Homeland Security is
starting to use common terminology or tools - so that when Howard County or Baltimore
City wants to describe a threat assessment, what tool do they use. The National Capitol
Region is going to be a testbed for a threat assessment tool - All N. VA, DC and two MD



counties around DC will all coordinate through this threat assessment tool - this will be
the first time they are doing this regardless ofjurisdictional boundaries. The lessons will
be learned in the next 45 days. The output is required for FY 04 Department of
Homeland Security funding. The rest of the nation will receive this threat assessment
tool in July.

No further questions. Next speaker, Captain Marcus Johnson from SBCCOM, Aberdeen
Proving Ground, Chemical, Biological Rapid Response Team (see slides at Attachment
#2). First Captain Johnson showed a video on communications and mobile
communication networks via satellite. Adhoc self-contributing networks and all
deployed forces including the individual vehicles and soldiers are part of network cells
that are fully interconnected and mobile. It allows communication in diverse
environments and dropping of sensors into enemy territory to detect potential targets and
relay back to command and control and allow in flight re-direction of missiles, etc. The
intent of the video was to relay how military communications and Command and Control
planning could possibly benefit Homeland security operations including Hazmat teams,
satellite use, mobile communication - improved I-IF radio - UAV's (Unmanned Aerial
Vehicle) via aircraft cover wide land footprint (cheaper than satellites). Homeland
defense personnel can be identified more reliably with aerial C2 systems. Sensors can be
placed in contaminated areas and provide data. Information processing, utilized and
assessed by incident command and control - integration of command. Slide 2 -
highlights - aerial, satellites HF Radio Contingency Planning. Slide 3 - Information
feedback Outside Continental U.S. (OCONOS) and CONUS. Slide 4 - Short-long (100
ft - 20 miles) range communication. Slide 5 - HF radio - single channel back pack band
width for video is important. Slide 6 - Situational Awareness and Understanding using
voice video data system. In hospital environment, it would be other hospitals, BCFD,
police, etc. Q. What do you need to know to succeed? You need to be able to manage
the data and synthesize it so it makes sense for you and aid in decision making (what are
you going to do as a result of reviewing this information). (Slide) Command and
Control can make a better decision. (Slide) Communication capabilities - make the
software vendors give you what you need. (Slide) Communication planning - what
equipment and personnel do you want to maintain and retain? Urban challenges due to
buildings/network cells/power capability. Triage location should be communication
compatible. Simple Communication doctrine=higher/lower, right and left (slide).
Sample command and control structure. A forward deployed medical support team from
the hospital Operation Center. Maintain communication with these groups. It is
imperative that the Operations Center maintain communication with the medical support
teams at all times. The hospital operations center then provides information to the city
operations center and then to the State level and so on and up. It is a good idea to have
all forward deployed medical support teams hear what is going on. Inter-operability of
communication systems helps this occur. (Slide) - problem with communication around
concrete and steel. Mobile platform can extend the command and control reach -
data+video+voice. DRAGON - imagery, log, and processes request for information and
assistance, designates tasks and monitor tasks - has a code to identify when someone has
accepted the task (red/yellow/green). It could be commercially available (Geo-centers is
company that operates DRAGON). Slide. DRAGON provides imagery such as this of



the Pentagon, green star-=hospital. Sites one, two and three are triage locations - other
areas such as schools, churches, etc., can be identified. (Slide) Communication system -
stay away from legacy systems - lease rather than buy is an option. Satellite phone is
simplest (Slide). Sabre radios - simple, small all hand-held control frequencies, range
uses, limitations, (3 km) need repeaters on roof of buildings (slide). Medium systems
Inmarsat Nera world in brief case - would only be charged for access when used $6-$11
per minute, laptop added = cost more "Scotty". VTC/data (30 lb) unit - all in one, but
needs to be connected to a transmitter - can be plugged into Local Area Network or with
Inmarsat Connection - Slide Inmarsat more sophisticated - antenna more directly
pointed. Higher band width. TD Comm. (Slide) Network tie in. Communications
bridge allows one to tie in different radio systems, i.e., police and EMS and other
agencies can allow inter-connectivity - can dial out of command and control to hand-held
radio from phone. Large system communications systems are also available; for
example, the System Expedition (developed by Global Communications Solutions) -
everything they need can be plugged into the truck. Conclusion (Slide). Operation
should have communication to suit it. Need to know what you want. Small system,
fewer maintenance costs. Questions? (difficult to hear on tape).

Q: What are the effect of electro magnetic waves that might paralyze communication
systems - what do you have as a back-up should this occur?

A: I will find this out for you - what research has been done to protect against electro
magnetic interference.

0 Comment: The emergency management plan has a communication system that are
shielded. Normally only found in fixed facilities.

Q: How does the inter connection system work?

A: It allows different communication modules to be connected into a common output.

Q: How is data connected from a sensor network to command and control in a non-
military domain? How would you get data from sensors in a non-military environment?

A: We are working in the CBRRT with something we call Remote Telechemistry - we
can take control of a device, after sample put in, an expert 200 miles away can
manipulate the system and interpret the data. We would communicate back to on-site
command and control via video or we would incorporate ourselves into the on-site
communication cells.

Comment: One of the things of value would be to define the operation and then you
would know what your communication needs are.

Q: Ft. Gordon - linking up with military communications. Information already
discussed.0



Q: What UAV - UHF - systems do you use? Sorry this is a sensitive area. Q: Can a
local package be added? A: Yes sir. Virtually anything can be added - the challenge is
getting time to utilize the UAV - Q: Is there FCC license requirement issue? A: There
are some frequency challenges - every community has a frequency manager - worked
out with that person/FCC. Q: JPS bridge. Is it a commercial item. LTC. Grove,
Maryland National Guard, - It is an ACU 1000 - General Dynamics recently acquired it -
though JPS is located in North Carolina - ACU 1000, a systems integration device.

Any other questions.

Executive decision to pass on the last presentation on Haddon Matrix - we will distribute
data on aggregated responses. We would like you to add comments as homework for
next meeting.

Dr. Mackenzie expressed thanks for the time and effort everyone put into the Haddon
Matrix data - some great ideas came out as a result of this. The summary of the
aggregated data is attached (Attachment #3). Dr. Mackenzie announced that the
presentation on the Haddon Matrix for Sarin attack will be at the next LAD
demonstration meeting in June. Ft. Gordon acknowledged receiving the aggregate data -
12 slides showing each of the cells in the Haddon Matrix framework.

Dr. Mackenzie then introduced Carrie Burmaster, Director of Counseling, and University
of Maryland School of Social Work, who will talk on mental health findings from the
Freestate 2002 exercise. Carrie Burmaster's handout is attached (Attachment #4). There
were no slides in her presentation.

Ms. Burmaster started by introducing herself as the co-Chair of the Disaster-Mental
Health Committee that has formed on UM Campus as an on-going effort. A core
committee was formed that included representatives from UM professional schools,
UMMS and VAMC to develop a common coordinated plan that could be used throughout
campus by these three systems. We have a drill (Freestate 2002 - July) in which none of
the people in the drill had been credentialed internally because this process was not fully
developed in July 2002.

What was done in this exercise and what was available was then described, and later
some findings were discussed. Mental Health (MH) personnel were available at various
different points throughout the drill - the post decon site - we could not go to the pre-
decon area because none had been trained to wear the suits that were needed. The triage
site, medical treatment, holding sites, ER, STC. Established a MH holding area in STC
auditorium with objective to escort MH individuals to this holding area and keep them
there until disposition - client found or ready themselves to go home.

We attempted in MH area to track and find loved ones (not very successful at all), notify
loved ones of death (also not successful). 16 volunteers - interdisciplinary staff
consisting of social workers, psychiatric RNs, clergy, Child-Life workers and
psychiatrists. Labeled themselves with label, 'INFORMATION' as opposed to



counseling, or MH - felt people more willing to approach with information label.
Supplies and equipment were very basic - one radio - to communication with command
center - no one on scene had any way to communicate with each other - a major, major
problem! We attempted to use runners, but proved unsuccessful because by the time the
runners got to where they were sent, whatever was going to be reported had occurred and
was done with. More communication devices were needed. At one point, a big upset
occurred in the decon area and many MH workers were requested to go to that site - by
the time they had notified maybe two MH people, the whole exercise was temporarily
stopped! In the MH holding area and various other areas we developed handouts on
stress reduction, what to expect, etc., games for children, candies to give people, log-in
sheets, paper and pencil, puzzles. We had rudimentary supplies.

In terms of what our significant finds were:

1) Very busy - at least 60/250 walking wounded - a few additional contacts were
not reported.

2) Staff was overwhelmed. "Victims" coached very well to be
hysterical/screaming/panicked/uncooperative. Difficulty managing people.

3) Difficult to contain them to mental health holding area - difficult to prevent them
from walking off- in fact, directly opposite one control room - they kept
interfering!

4) Room had multiple doors - need better control of entry and exit - people wanted
not to stray, but to look for loved ones. More security,

5) Better education for MH workers on crowd control as this was a major issue.
6) No information was given to MH workers about where to find people or where to

locate relatives - victims were coached to not be satisfied until they got
information. Anxiety and panic escalated as MH workers could not find or
provide information.

7) Identities, time of deaths, deaths that had occurred were not available to MH
workers throughout entire exercise.

8) One large MH holding area was not optional - many different functions going on
in same room - needed their own triage area in MH. People with many different
needs - one person's needs impinging on others.

9) Separate areas needed a) for children - contiguous with a family area, b) victim
area with primary need to receive mental health counseling, c) disruptive people
needed segregation, d) death notification.

10) Not enough activities to keep people occupied in MH holding area - it would be
helpful to better manage emotions.

11) Food - only candies - real food and water is needed especially for children.
12) Blankets - sopping wet people in air conditioning got very cold.
13) More MH presence in decon area. This area tended to be problematic - a couple

exhibited psychotic symptoms going through decon. One death occurred pre or
night at decon - caused mini panic - more people away - very emotional place in
need of more MH support. Same hold time for triage area. Some people needed
to be strapped down to bed because they were uncooperative. In triage a problem.



14) Information and personnel tracking needed big improvement. MH had no ability
to track where people were. This was mentioned by many people.

15) More transport - 10-15 people at a time from triage area to MH holding in STC
auditorium required waiting, long trip through elevators/halls, etc. All 15 people
did not want to do this - they wanted to search for loved ones themselves - only
one person could not control them during transport.

16) During exercise, MH issues in volunteer staff were not addressed - this needs
attention - in a real situation, that would be a major need as well. Actual MH
staff needs attention like victims.

17) Credentialing - we did not have a common approach. Ms. Burmaster is involved
in a committee with JHU and we are interested in developing a common training
and credentialing tool that would be brought in throughout the State (? Plan to test
in LAD Demonstration) - working with DHMH to train a cadre of volunteers in
same way also Red Cross MOA.

18) On campus, VAMC, UMMS and campus using the same model of credentialing
and training.

Questions:

Q: What is being done to address issues of food, water, blankets, etc. in holding areas?
Also communications.

A: Issues include: who is going to pay for this? No well designed system between three
entities on campus. Debriefing occurred after drill and teams are being formed and we
are talking. VAMC training - excellent. School of Social Work is developing a
curriculum for DHMH. We are clear on what we need in terms of resources - w hat has
not been resolved is how to get them. Comment: Lessons: 1) Emergency Medicine Plan
- revised - priorities established, 2) dual use capability - usual - A: cont'd (turned over
tape here) dual use is part of our strategy. Linda Pelletier is helping organize the
Emergency Response. On the Command and Control front - a recent table top exercise
working with MEMA to do an annual exercise will enable some of these other things to
sort themselves out. The more people like Carrie we have working on their piece the
better. We have to get command and control from the top down working together.

Comment: Julie Casani, MD. A couple of observations - It was interesting to get real
numbers about how many MH casualties there were - it strikes one what an extraordinary
number it is relative to the physical casualties - yet we spend so much time, energy,
effort and resources on physical casualties and no resources on MH casualties - part of
that is that every casualty is a MH casualty as well so your comment about getting MH
triage right up front in the Decon Center is fascinating - in fact, some of the people going
through Decon - the MH issues are more critical than the non mental health issues. The
whole concept of a MH triage system is intriguing - a PhD thesis right there.

I have leamed from other search and rescue efforts I have been on that it may not be
possible to get a family member face to face, but it is possible to et them radio-to-radio or
on the phone. Another resource that you may want on your list is radio that can allow a



family member in the treatment area and one in the MH holding area to talk. That voice
is as comforting as anything. Video high tech may also be possible to utilize that.
Reading material requires a certain amount of focus and attention which is not possible
during such as event. Videotapes may, however, be useful - position some video players
around so people can sit and watch while everything else is going on.

A: Yes, we had discussed using regular videos to keep MH casualties busy.

Comment: I don't know whether you have considered tying in with public information
channels. These channels are putting out the same information as is being heard on the
outside. So that a new arrival will not show up with "new" information.

Q: I don't know what is currently being used - but would it not be simple to use a bar
code and bar code reader on people coming in.

A: Yes. Coming from the field - in triage, they should have a tag - we are getting ready
for exercises in July in Prince George's County in which we track patients from the scene
- we are trying a wireless solution for this. This will be networked among all sites. Once
the casualties get to the hospital, then this could be bar-coded into a hospital system.
That is the next step to see how the field system could be incorporated into the hospital
system. The problem is I can do it for one hospital, but what about all the 49 other
hospitals in the state. Each hospital has their own information system/medical records
that are not compatible between each other.

The inter-operability not only between field and hospital, but between field jurisdictions,
between hospitals, etc., is the issue. It is going to take some significant money to
interface all the different systems that are out there.

Ft. Gordon. Questions to the group. 1) The wireless network utilities are going to be
limited. 2) The scanning of bard codes - there is a standard in use by many states on the
PDF472 as an encryption tool developed by DOD and is a standard on the old ID cards
and new common access card. We look to encrypt in 2007 as modification of an Air
Force system utilizing encryption software and a handgun scanner to scan the PDF 417 in
two seconds - take that information which is the newest data in a legacy database and
insert it into a SQL database for information sharing - that sort of technology is on the
back of your driver's license. This is one of the techniques that the Center for Total
Access is working on for tracking not only patients, but also health care workers from a
force protection stand point.

Comment. That sounds very nice. In the military, there is some integration of these data.
Unfortunately, in the civilian sector, just in Maryland, we have 50 different hospitals -
our problem is not necessarily being able to read the information off a driver's license -
our problem is being able to integrate all of the system. With HIPPA, that is going to
make it even worse and more difficult to accomplish.



Dr. Mackenzie then summarized a request to participants to comment on the aggregateddocument of the Haddon's Matrix. Each of the cells in the matrix is presented on aseparate slide. We would appreciate your comments and suggestions on this matrix.Homework task is to fax in additional comments (Fax # (410) 328-2841) by Wednesday,
May 2 9th.

Comment #1: Definitions will be included in the e-mail with the aggregate data of theHaddon Matrix to clarify any confusion about what goes where.

Comment #2: On the Matrix, you will see some of the portions that are referred to as"modifiable" - those are the ones that are the potential to improve in an exercise or thereal events. Comment on how you would change them.

Next Meeting: Tuesday, June 3, 2003, 10-12 Noon.

Ft Gordon comment: Many of the same issues are being confronted - inter-operability
between local, state and federal agencies.
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* Messenger and runners Outsource some requirements; serve agreements
* Vehicle, Air or Manpower Privacy rights of patients ard casualties

* Unsophisticated devices and machines • Security in communications (military term: COMSEC asd OPSEC)
* Small portable satellite phones with minimal
data capability URBAN Challenges
* Medium size satellite devices with average High rise buildings
voice and data capability • cell phone networks (cells)
* Large scale systems that are sophisticated Power (particularly in cases of mass destruction)
and handle large amounts of voice, video and * Mass casualties and triage locations
data
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* Thousands of software vendors * Higher and lower
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interpret your needs
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LARGE SYSTEMS LARGE SYSTEMS

LARGE SYSTEMS CONCLUSION

* Operations dictates the communications plan
* Communications systems run from small and unsophisticated to large and
sophisticated
* Software and Information Management tools
* Maintaining equipment and personnel.
Coordination with other organizations
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Dr. Mackenzie welcomed all attendees (see cover page) and they
introduced themselves. He then introduced the first topic on Haddon's
Matrix methodology applied to homeland defense. This topic was not
presented because of time constraints at the last LAD meeting in May.
This approach was used as a tool to look at all the preventative
opportunities against terrorist attack, to prevent injury during an attack and
to assess what needs to be considered after an attack. Thanks to the efforts
of you, the attendees, we have obtained responses that represent 15 different
agencies and multidisciplinary opinions. The aggregate data from these
responses was next presented by first, Jon Mark Hirshon, MD, an
emergency medicine physician on the faculty of the National Study Center
for Trauma and EMS (NSC) and Major Shawn Varney, MD, USAF.

Dr. Hirshon started by identifying this approach as an extending injury
prevention methodology to chemical terrorism, specifically looking at
application of Haddon's Matrix applied to Sarin gas. Those involved at
the NSC include Drs. Colin Mackenzie, Jon Mark Hirshon, Shawn
Varney and Patricia Dischinger - we appreciate the input received from
your perspective and expertise. To review the matrix (see Dr. Hirshon's
slides as attachment #1) - it is a way to look at an event and find ways to
prevent injury from that event. The concept is to look at the event in
three time frames (pre, event and post event) and break the time frames
into different injury associated factors. Different factors are the host,
agent (vector), physical and socioeconomic environment.

What Haddon's matrix does is that it combines these factors in the
environment that change with the concepts of primary, secondary and
tertiary prevention of injury. That is injury from Sarin. The phase
description include: pre-event factors are t hose that cause "energy" (as in
the original description) and determine whether an event will occur and can be
mitigated to minimize its effect before the event occurs. Event: where the
actual "energy" exchange occurs - where the Sarin and the individuals
involved interact - and the likelihood of people experiencing symptoms from
Sarin (i.e., whether injury results from the event). Post event: describes
factors occurring after the influence of the Sarin gas (energy release) - the
EMS responses, antidote use, etc., etc.



We provided you the background to the Haddon Matrix methodology and
gave examples. Then we took a specific case scenario (Sarin gas) with
parameter, wind direction, time of day, etc. When we got people's
responses back, we looked at ways we could differentiate responses by
whether we could modify or change these responses with an intervention or
whether the factor was immunable. A lot of the factors were behavioral,
perhaps collaboration, education or exercises. Engineering
(structural/technological) ways to modify injury were also considered.
Finally, we categorized as a systems response that provides the background
in our approach to these data.

Major Shawn Varney. We are going to talk about different ways we can
impact. The event begins when people start experiencing symptoms of
Sarin gas. How can we immunize the injury severity even after the event
occurs? The "laundry list" of all the responses was coupled into the Haddon
Matrix format to make them easier to digest. Pre-event responses (See Dr.
Vamey's slides as Attachment #2). The items that are potentially
modifiable are labeled with an asterisk on these slides as items 1, 2, 3, a, b, c.

Number one is a behavioral/education training modifiable item. Number 2
engineering is and number 3 is a system response. The modifiable ranking
is open to interpretation - this is an effort to simplify...

Comment #1: A most important asset is the ability to rapidly detect, to
identify the agent and to respond to it. Under communication, I would
like to see the word "radio" removed - there are important other means of
communication including face-to-face, etc.

Comment #2: Communication at the local level is very important
especially when it is difficult to know what is going on and how to
respond as a unit. How does one coordinate these efforts?

Comment #3: Unique to the rapid response aspects of this proposal is that we
have 5 rapid response teams right here on campus. This is part of our
incentive to look at that question of situational assessment and information
sharing. How do we mobilize these teams to respond to a local event on
this campus? We are getting a sub-group of the rapid response teams
(RRT's) to meet and discuss coordinating their efforts. We have 1) Shock



Trauma Go Team (trauma/bomb explosion), 2) Environmental Health
Services Team (HAZMAT trained) 3) OCME Hazmat training 4) USAF - C-
STARS team with decontamination facility 5) The MIEMSS EMS Team
which is HAZMAT trained 6) VA Medical RRT. - So 6 RRTs on Campus.

Comment #4: A point that comes up again and again in the State Medical
Society - the last bullet on this slide below EMS should be "practitioners" -
this is a huge issue at this time.

Comment #5: Besides the formal Rapid Response Teams (RRT) on
Campus, there are also other entities - the hospital has other teams that are
not the RRT - it has the Disaster Mental Health Team - these all have to be
included too.

Comment #6: The key thing is the integration of all these - understanding
which part the hospital covers, which part other agencies on Campus
cover.

Answer: A lot of these comments can be worked out in preparation for
drills - this is one of the planning processes - who has the responsibility
for what? 80% of the benefit of an exercise course from the planning
process.

Slide on Vector: Sarin, itself- (see Slide #7). Antidotes, correct
diagnosis and treatment. Access to buildings, heightened sense of
awareness/HVAC access, etc. How stringent are the restrictions on getting
hold of or obtaining the manufacturing ingredients for Sarin.

Slide 18: Pre-event physical environment. Broadly, from individual to the
environment. Evacuation issues - security issues. Personnel accountability
- someone should be responsible for this. Structural factors - although we
cannot change buildings location of air intakes or drains - maybe a secure
area can be made around these structures so that they may be, e.g., only
access from above? Engineering changes - decontamination facilities -
fixed and mobile communication interoperability - frequency commonality
- city/police/EMS, etc. Sensor availability - one of the things that will be
occurring is deployment of real-time sensors. Incident command (IC) -
establishes chain of command - IC equipment and portability is an issue.



Comments: Next LAD meeting will involve a discussion of evacuation of
the Campus. The software packages were handed out. (National
Atmosphere Release Advisory Center (NARAC) and ADASHI from
SBCCOM). A tool for rapid campus evacuation. We are working with
Col. Barnes in Public Safety to use the campus security camera as a
source of situational awareness during the LAD Demo. This approach has
generalizability to many other local areas that are potential terrorist targets.

Slide 19: Socio-economic environment. Both individual and community
issues. What kinds of symptoms are associated with which agents - this
information could be available on an Internet site. Flash cards available for
Emergency Responders. Education and behavior modification. Mental
health impact - rumors can be controlled by providing accurate
information and good communication systems - essential to mentally
survive these chaotic situations. Personnel protective equipment needs to
be stored in known areas - money and space required - is the benefit worth
the risk of attack? At the community level training exercises v. important -
optimum and creative budget expenditures. The way the media
communicates can greatly impact the public perception of the capabilities
of the authorities to manage situation. The message being the leaders are
not panicking, the situation is under control - gives a sense of calmness
and confidence. No audience comments on Slide 19.

Slide 20: Event Host - capability of providing airway from the view of the
ED, from the hospital. How quickly can one lock down a facility or an
area? Can rescuers get to you?

Q: The event start - when do you start, and also when is the event
considered over?

A: There may be multiple events - There may also be secondary
contamination from clothing by off-gassing. The dividing line to
define the end of the event is not really clear, however, when the
individual's disposition to an ED or definitive care is initiated, the post-
event status now prevails. It is a continuum.

Comment #1: Theoretically, the constraint is when the energy has



dissipated. From a gas or chemical perspective, I would think it would
be when the effect of the Sarin has occurred. A single event is rather
artificial as it is followed by a lot of smaller events.

Comment #2: In the Sarin release in the Tokyo Subway, there were still
people arriving at EDs five days after the event.

Comment #3: As regards to the vector - how long is the Sarin going to
remain in the environment is clearly a factor on when Sarin effects
actually end.

Comment #4: The issue of access by rescuers is extremely important at the
local level. The recent episode where aerosolized Fentanyl was used in the
theater demonstrated the problem. The nearest any rescue personnel could
get to the theater was about 200 yards - so all the unconscious victims had
to be carried a large distance through a mass of obstructions. On this
campus, we have a massive ability to block entry and exit from this
campus. So working out an appropriate approach for rescuers to get in is
an extremely important part of this LAD Demo.

Comment #5: In the pre-event slides, we should include "historical data"
from previous events.

Q: Dispersal - how vulnerable is a building?
A: The engineers, facilities management and those who know how the
building....A lot of the information needed can be made available in
training and by knowing who to call.

Slide 22: Physical Environment. There is so much to cover, you will see
repeated items on this slide - clothing - evacuation, building - decon area -
how will we demark this - does everyone know where it will be - is the
hospital closed to outside traffic or receiving more and more people.

This is an issue in a decontamination exercise this week. Trying to place
tents so they do not interfere and minimize impact on everyday operations.
Communication - PDA, radio operations.

Comment #1: Can I make a suggestion that we eliminate the word radio -
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interoperability means discussing it - it does not need radio - it could be
face-to-face. Radios may be impractical since in a bomb attack where RF
black out - other means are needed.

Slide 23: Socio-economic event individual 5:1 ration worried wounded v.
injured patients. Aerosolized Prozac? Fentanyl? Institution, incident
command, community drills - use of internet - digital photos of all victims
to follow them through the system. EMS has tools to check whether
agents are present, check radiation with Geiger Counter Education -
Video News Releases on particular agent for the media.

Comment # 1 & 2: Who is going to look after the psychological
casualties - for a radiation event, this is a major issue. The second
comment is to reinforce the correct information especially when there
is ambiguity. Need an authority and pre-prepared news information.

Comment #3: Radiation issue - levels established by the government are
unrealistic for radiation attack - they would not let anyone stay in the
zone? Are we going to say whether someone has been exposed on the
basis of some government numbers?

A: That is the $million question - risk-wise is quite different from
regulation.

Slide 25: Post event vector. Measure AChF level - triage tool institution.
Community decontaminate - clean up decontaminant water.

Q: Is this somewhere we could think about the Brentwood model? The
fact that in many people's minds, this will always be contaminated.

A: Certainly, this is an important psychological issue.

Comment: With Sarin, its dispersion can cause it to become very diluted
and an hour later there can still be Sarin.

Slide 26: Post event - physical environment, individual/institution - back-
up emergency medical resource center - community issues (tape change
here).



Comment #1: What about availability of supplies, food, water. Family
communications should be added to this slide.

A great idea - ways to link via email, phones, etc.

Comment #2: How much storage is there in the hospital cafeteria? If
weather closes the place down for three days - how much have they
available - not just for feeding "patients - but also visitors, hospital and
campus personnel.

Comment #3: Evidence collection - should be included - e.g., clothing in
this slide.

Slide #27: Post event - socio-economic. Record loss issue.

Comments: 2 comments - 1) there needs to be points identified for follow
through events and solutions, politically can move on this; also 2)
hospitals keep very low inventories -just in time - even in military
settings. The Maryland Hospital Association should be contacted.

Comment: As a caveat: In radiation attack, you do not want to evacuate -
you want to stay inside buildings to minimize exposure, but nonetheless,

* the risk is still low.

Comment: In a mast destruction terrorist event, the rules may change and
less stringent restriction.

No comment from Georgia.

Slide 24: Post-event Host. Pharmacy stockpile - MOAs - we need a way
to collect information and make it accessible to the public re: data
gatherings and communicating the information. Computers may be down
in a disaster. In the post-event, in the ED, what are we going to do about
airway management - the walking wounded.

Comment #1: Aren't MOAs meant to be in place before the event for
them to be useful?



A: Right - once it has occurred, the relationships you have in place can be
called upon.

Comment #2: What we are looking at is a cycle here. Post-event is in one
perspective the next pre-event.

Comment: It is not simple straight forward or B & W. There is a lot of
crossing over.

Comment #3: You could add a lessons learnt category. If you do this, you
will better understand what relationships should have been included in this
- a debriefing post-event.

Comment #4: You should consider the human vector in all of this.

Comment #5: 30% of emergency hospital providers and 10% of first
responders in the Sarin attack in Tokyo showed symptoms of Sarin
poisoning from contamination by clothing and tell MHA what to expect.

Comment #6: One issue discussed for a number of years is the capacity
for emergencies. In the health care industry, excess capacity has been
eliminated for financial reasons. It is now as needed 'supply side'.

Comment on the last remark 1) JACHO has brought in some new
standards that will address this next year or the year after 2) Nelson
Sabatini will be meeting at the end of this month to address this statewide
crisis. One of the discussion points is what are the psychosocial fallouts of
a terrorist event when the EDs and resources are backed up even before
such an event 3) to do this exercise is well and good, but there are real-
time challenges now that need to be addressed.

Slide #28 (summation): 91% (96/105) were behavioral and most
modifiable, engineering 33% (33/105) and systems related 5/105 (5%).

Slide 29: Haddon Matrix is a mechanism for trying to decide how ready
we are. It emphasized the need for education, training and collaboration
exercises. It identified potentially modifiable risk factors to reduce the



injury and its severity.

Slide 30 comments about command and control - chain of command and
critical communication needs.

Comment for Command and Control is identifying who is in charge. In a
mass casualty, need to know who is the leader - so when the word comes
from that person - that is what needs to be done. This needs to be
included in pre-event planning.

Comment - some offices on campus have not been included until recently

in this planning process and leadership role.

Comment - Mental health persons should be included.

Georgia comments: none.

LTC Jim Grove, Director, Homeland Defense, Maryland National Guard
was introduced as the next speaker. A Marylander was just sworn in as the
Chief of the National Bureau. General Steve Blum, he is an ideas man.
LTC Grove then started his slides (see Attachment #2) - organizational
chart and military support curtain authority (MSEA) oversight
responsibilities were shown (Slide 2 & 3) anti-terrorism/physical security
(slide 4) and civilian/military innovation readiness training (slide 5). Anti-
terrorism task forces were identified in slide 6. The Maryland Information
Analysis Center - 3 military intelligence personnel to obtain information
to protect our own forces. This is law enforcement sensitive information
for the State's Attorney's Office in Baltimore - that information is
prepared and brief and shared daily and weekly - follow trends.

As Tom Lockwood talked about last month, we do the intelligence for the
Counter Drug Program. Communication Initiatives (slide 8) is one of the
bigger areas in which we are working to provide one solution for all states
- interoperability of information communications. The Maryland
Emergency Management Agency is working on a statewide repeater
system in which radios mobile repeater - bring together the different
agencies in a single command post using a single communication system.
All State agencies can talk to one another at the response scene (e.g.,



incident commander needs State Highway - can contact them over one
radio network). We will have the authority to use this whether it is WMD
or a hurricane. We are working on a joint initiative with NASA using a
Nextel/GPS/JAVA script platform. One should be able to go to a disaster
scene - use Nextel phone with JAVA and transmit information that has
GPS location - transmitted to Incident Command or Command and
Control with Java Script information, i.e., damage done, casualties
estimate, etc. We are working with Anne Arundel County - patching into
800 MHz link. Using a single communication system will make this easier
by swapping into the TC 1000. General Dynamics System "Guard to Go"
and "Rediguard," plus MDNG is working with Anthean Corporation in
Alexandria, Virginia using GIS (mapping program) with EMAC - same
emergency reporting system that they used for the Olympics. The GIS
will help the incident commander. MDNG also working with George
Washington in the capitol area, CAPWIN (Capitol Wireless Integration
Network) VA/DC/ND. Slide #9 - current communication, MSP, DNR,
Syscom, etc. AM SSB (ALE=phone call via ham radio) frequencies
moving back and forth - system chooses optimum available frequency.
Mobile detection is something the University of Maryland may want to
consider. EMA has these radios -just need to be willing to pay the
service provider. GETS - Governor's Emergency Telephone System.
Priority service cell override (comment from audience - in emergencies,
this does not give you priority). With GETS - if the receiving station is
busy - you will not get through - it does not knock someone off the phone
to get you through. Slide #10 - National Guard Response Plans will be
finalized by the end of September. Some exercises in planning first
weekend in October - multi-model exercise at State Center - high
explosive device and biological simulation. Strategic national stockpile
access (next Spring '04). Military Intelligence Battalion working with
North Command and US Public, DMAT one is the way the University can
tap into the MDNG with an exercise. The MOU with USPHS will allow
this to happen. DMAT one brings to the table preventive medicine
providers and health care providers. MDNG can collaborate with
neighboring National Guard and they are working with Defense Threat
Reduction Agency (DTRA) on Critical Infrastructure Assessment
Training. This will allow the National Guard to help identify the
weaknesses apparent during exercises. JANUS - part of the Baltimore
City exercise - working with Baltimore County to test JANUS in a



computer simulated environment. Military program with BHZ and
Estonia. Constitutionally the responsibility of Governor's in Homeland
Defense is important. Slide #17 (Read for oneself). Slide #12 - Read.
Slide #s 15, 16, 17, Title 32 - Active Component Title 10, Exercise drill
activities, title 32 - National Guardsman has law and order
capabilities/responsibilities under State law. Title 32 responsibility unlike
regular military, National Guard get title 10 responsibilities as the level of
incident increase from large scale hazard to catastrophe (slide 18). Slide
19 - State and Federal Control. Airports are State controlled security by
National Guard. Slide 20 - Federal v. Local Response. Task organization
(slide 21). Task organization - Federal Reserve Forces together - so that
local people can work together. Slide 22 - Read Mission, Slide - 23
(read) - Slide 24 (read) - Slide 25 - Civil Support Team (CST) - Slide
#26 - Not fully funded even though MD is in the Capitol region and
personnel composition (CST) - civilians bring immense expertise. Slide
#27 - Training States (Read). Slide #28 - What can be offered now with
State Grant $$ (Read).

Question: What is a heavy CST? It consists of a Civil Support Team
(CST) with equipment deployed in 22 states and work with incident
commander - state asset belonging to the Governor of that state. Bring
together decontamination, communications, interoperability; reach back to
many levels of DOD, downward radiological monitoring and other
monitoring activities. The most heavily trained CST team is located in PA
- take 6 hours to get there. Light CST teams can come sooner and lay
ground work. Slide #29 - Read capabilities, Slide 30 - Counter Drug -
National Guard overseas this with State Police (high intensity drug
trafficking area (some of these assets can be used in Homeland Defense).
Slide #31 - Authorized Mission (read). Slide 32-33 - Aircraft C26 in New
York, Slide 34 - Internal System - Slide 34 - Imaging available, Slide 36
Missions (read) - Slide 37-40 (view/read). Slide 41 - Guard Response -
the Governor has to call out the National Guard - someone has to pay
either the requesting agency or the Stare. Civil and contract people must
be mobilized first before National Guard. Local assets are available - and
should be used before military. Emergency equipment loans - does not
require Governor Declaration - but have to know how to pay for operators.
There is never pre-commitment of resources - determined by priorities - it
depends on situation. Contact information - LTC Jim Grove (slide 42).



Comment and Question. The idea and importance of our LAD Demo is to
integrate all these resources.

Ft Gordon

Q: What is CAPWIN?
A: Capitol Wireless Network - a cooperative effort with National Capitol
Region Wireless and Wired Communications - JTFMD.com = Joint Task
Force under General Jackson - Brand - new JTF - DOD and National
Guard Title 10 assets will be brought together.

Q: What kind of interaction with JTF and support?

A: Being handled through North Command through National Guard
Bureau - we consider that a Federal Asset - we also provide intelligence
to the JTF section from information analysis.

Q: How is Succinylcholine used as asubstrate test in Butyrycholine?

A: It is used as a way to produce an assay level.

The level of symptoms is more important than the level of Cholinesterase
if you don't have baseline pre-exposure levels.

Q: If you wanted to predict the future after exposure to
organophosphorous compounds?

A: If you only look at the cholinesterase activities, you will not be able to
tell. In the Sarin exposure in Japan moderate toxicity = serum values 300-
750 IU/L (NL=182-804) - so you cannot tell. Red cell cholinesterase
levels ranged 0.3-2.0 IU in patients with symptoms to 1.2-2.0 for those
without.

Q: What methods are used clinically and how long does it take?

A: The reference method used clinically is Ellman assay and takes a
couple of minutes (Slide # 23)



Comments: That is one of the things the heavy CST brings together in the
field.

A: The Test-Mate OP kit is used by the Army and is portable. High
performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) is the most accurate, but
expensive and time consuming.

Comment: A lot of promising tests out there, but need validation.

Comment: If we can detect a level of cholinesterase activity in a potential
organophosphorous (OP) poisoned victim - we would like to make a
decision - are we going to keep the victim in or are we going to send them
home. If we give t hem an antidote, is that antidote going to last long
enough to reverse the OP poison?

Q: How long do the pralidoxine/alvopine antidotes last in relation to a
dose of Sarin that might change the cholinesterase level of an individual
by say 20-30%?

A: If you wait more than a few minutes, there is a permanently
irreversible block of cholinesterase enzyme. No substance will reverse the
permanent block.

Comment: So the administration of the antidote is a field Ist responder
action.

A: 2 PAM needs to be given within 10 minutes. If you wait, you will
have to take them to the hospital. Not much of the enzyme will recover.

Dr. Mackenzie then thanked all of the speakers for their presentations and
identified July 8th at 10 a.m. as the next meeting date.

We have two items on the agenda. 1St Fort Gordon will tell us about their
resources at the Center for Total Access (mannequins and expertise in
planning for demonstrations). Also, their communication with the Eastern
U.S. Military channels; 2 , specific discussion about Campus evacuation
planning; and 3rd, possible Rapid Response Teams. Discussion planning



the coordination of their responses.

Dr. Mackenzie commented on a Hicks Association document, Emergency
Responders, Needs, Goals and Priorities. He agreed to distribute this
document electronically.

Q: Can we do VTC with Ft. Gordon?

A: Yes. We will see if we - Haddon Matrix material will be written up
and sent to you for review.



Overview Briefing Organizational Chart

-�M94and National Guard
Homeland Defense
Military Support to

Civil Authority

HLD Office MSCA Oversight
Oversight Responsibilities Responsibilities

"* Military Support to Civil Authorities n Anti-Terrorism/Physical Security
- Plans, Policies & Procedures - Policy Management, Administration, and Budget Oversight
- Liaisons to SEOC - Cooperative agreement for alarm monitoring, security
- Mobile Command Post guards
- 32nd CST (advise) - Conduct inspection program in conjunction with PM

a N-DNG Joint Operations Center - Oversee AT program for state"" Statewide & Regional Communications * Force Protection Forces at MDNG Key Installations

AM SSB for NGB/FEMA Region M (COOP) - 4 key installations, 81 soldiers
- FM Repeater Network -Manning of Joint Operations Center and Communications
- Mobile Communications Truck - FP Information and Analysis Cell (conjunction with JTTF and

902nd MI)
ANG is participants in overall effort

SMSCA Oversight I AT Program Representation
Responsibilities

" Military Support Request Program a Joint Terrorism Task Force

- Requests from local community (equipment loans, band, a Anti-Terrorism Task Force
color guard, fly-over, honor guard, etc.) u Maryland Joint Terrorism Network

- Maintain master database and correspondence program * Maryland Security Council A
"* Maintain Master Events/Executive Calendar w Maryland Terrorism Forum
"• Civil Military Innovative Readiness Training Program - all sub-committees

- Past Projects: a Fort Meade and APG AT Committees
Wetlands restoration, bridge building, softball * ANG Liaison
fields, Operation Grizzly, Glendenning Park, a MDNG AT/FP Committee
Greenway Trails, County Fire Training Academy a Camp Fretterd AT/FP Committee
Storm Drain n Ma nd fre t ier d AT/Fi Cente r

"* Physical Security CCTV Monitoring * Maryland Information and Analysis Center

C



Communications Initiatives
Current Initiatives & s Near Statewide s EMA • NGB S5 rtnershe•ptoCommunications; with EMA showcase standardized

Partnering prnshp communicatons
a Mobile Interoperable - Guard to Go

Communications for IAT - Ready Guard
members - mul-ievel standardized

- state agences
a Site AM passback - uations
a Java Script GPS Reporting n Anteon Corporation

- MEMA-NASA Initiative - multb-level communications

- Nextel Platform and information reporting
a County 800MhZ link system

a MSP & ACU 1000 a CAPWIN & JTF MDW

I Current Communications Other Initiatives
- oui~od . Statewide Repeater

- rolling code secure radios

"* MSP low and high band
"* SHA, DNR, FD &PD Mutual Aid, PD Metro,

Syscom, Red Cross, Coast Guard, Some Co.
FD/PD

"* AM SSB (ALE & Email) to EMA, FEMA, NGB
"* Mobile Repeaters-two channels (40 watt)
"* Sat Phones, Priority Service Cellular, GETS
"* Mobile Subscriber Equipment

SI Constitutional Authorities

The United States is a Union of
sovereign States.

The National Guard To provide for a common defense, we

Homeland Security Strategy must reinforce the authority and
increase the Homeland Security
response capability of the Governors of
the several states.
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National Strategy for Homeland - National Strategy for HomelandSecurity Security

Local and State Roles 4 Private Sector Roles

Title 32Bused on OSD HSTF scenarios

Incident 
I MAC

Large Scale I tFA

A ll H a z a rd s .AC

All Hazarxf 
E

Pre-Event Af
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S• MD CST Personnel Composition

SOur Status - Training 4 WHAT WE CAN
OFFER NOW!

m Members HazMat Technician (MFRI)
- Allows safe operations on civilian scenes

a Survey Leadership attended Tech Escort
Course

a FEMA Radiation Courses
m Emergency Response to Terrorism: HazMat;

ERT-Basic; ERT-EMS
n NBC Countermeasures - Ft. McClelland
w Medical Mgmt of Chem./Bio Casualties
m Combat Lifesaver

---Capalbility from DOJ Funds

Ot



SAuthorized Missions Homeland Security
Applications

m Linguist • Maintenance I
l Intel Analyst Logistical Support
a Communications a Cargo I Mail

Support Inspection
n Engineer Support * LEA Training Equipm ent
I Marijuana • Surface / Aerial

Eradication Reconnaissance
I Transportation * Demand Reduction

Support

t Reconnaissance / Observation I C-26 Mission Equipment

w INTERNAL
- Situational Awareness Display System (SADS)

0 " Controlied from MSO Position (Cockpit Repeater)
s Integrates Sensor with Street Level Moving Map
o Depicts Photo Footprint with Cameras On

-communications Sutite
•VHF / UHF I HF

2"-"0Mz Wolfsurg Law Enforcement Radio
Air Phone

S- Dual Video Recorders
S°•. -Onboard Print Capability for Digital Imagery

GPS Navigational Equipment

CD C-26

Color Spotter Scope C-6M S I N

- Day TV and Night FLIR Observation
- Photo Reconnaissance

m Point Target and Mosaic
* On-board Digital Image Manipulation

and Print Capability
-Airborne Command, Control and

Communication
-Aerial TransportationDigital Photography FLIR
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APPLICATION TO HOMELAND Reconnaissance / Observation

a Can Support Agencies Tasked with
Homeland Defense or Security Missions
- Port of Entry Surveillance and Monitoring
- Maritime and Border Interdiction
- Airborne C3 for Major Government, Civil

and Cultural Events
- Emergency Response to National Crisis and

Disasters
- Support to Federal, State and Local Law

Enforcement in Offensive and Defensive
Operations CD Reconnaissance and Aerial Interdiction Detachment (RAID)

4 D-RAID MissionmalfI
Equipment

s Thermal Imaging Systems (TIS/FLIR)

a NITE-SUN Search Light Thermal Imagery System - Can be taped for court

n Night Vision System Capabilities Detects heat differences of 114 a degree

I High skid gear (unimproved areas) NITE-SUN Search Light
(30 Million Candle Power)

a Global Wulfsberg LEA Radio
- Very useful for ground units assisting

a GPS Navigational Equipment (pinpoint In apprehensions/unaided areas
- Pin-point accuracy on spot locations

support)

I> Guard Response Questions?
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CHOLINESTRASE ASSAY METHODS
AND CLINICAL SIGNIFICANT

Nabni A. Anis, D.V.I., Ph.D.

Division of Therapeutic Drugs for Food Alnials
Office of Now Animal Drug Evaluation

Center for Veterinary Medicine

PHYSIOLOGIC ACTION OF
CHOLINESTRASE

The major action of
cholinesterase (ChE) Is to

terminate the action of
acetylcholine (Ach) at _ IVKIi

cholinergic nerve endings _ "
in synapse or in effector

organs

ACUTE TOXICITY OF
ORGANOPHOSPHATE (OP)

NERVE AGENTS

FASTAcute toxicity of ACI.. , t..p ,bpiAb Ar .,,b

organophosphate nerve agent is \ D-1k...

due to excessive accumulation SLOW

of acetylcholine at the
muscarinic and nicotinic sites



VARIOUS NAMES FOR DIFFERENCES BETWEEN
CHOLINESTRASES (ChE) ACHE AND BCHE

Acetylcholinesterase Butyryl cholinesterase ENZYME AChE BChE

(AChE) (BChE) Heterogeneity One enzyme, Many enzymes &
Acetylcholine acetyl- Benzoyl acylcholine may be a variant lsoenzymes

hydrolase acyl-hydrolase MW 80,000 Daltons 340,000 Daltons
(Monomer) (Tetramer held togetherEC 3.1.1.7 BC 3.1.1.8 by disulfide bonds)

True Pseudo-cholinesterase Natural Acetylcholine, Fatty Acyl esters &
specific Nonspecific Substrates Methachollne Aromatic esters

Genuine False Test Acetylcholine, Acetylcholine,
Substrates Methacholine Butyrylcholine,

Type I ChE Type II ChE Benzoyl choline &
Erythrocyte ChE Plasma, serum ChE Succlnylcholine

DIFFERENCES BETWEEN NORMAL CHOLIESTERASE
ACHE AND BCHE, Cont. LEVELS

ENZYME AChE BChE * Many assays are employed and not all

Substrate Acetylcholine > Butyryicholine> measurements are inter-convertible
Kinetics proplonylcholine > proplonylchollne> * Best to express the results as a

very low rate for low rate for
butyrylchollne acetylcholine percentage of the normal

Assay Better reflection of Easier to assay, * Cholinesterase levels of normal
Advantages synaptic inhibition declines faster unexposed individuals varies between
Use of assay Acute exposure, Acute Exposure 4000 and 12,000 lUlL at 370 C

Response to - Individual esterase levels are fairly
treatment,
Unsuspected prior constant

I exposure

NORMAL CHOLIESTERASE CHANGES IN LEVELS OF BChE
ASSOCIATED WITH PATHOLOGIC

LEVELS CONDITIONS
"* Neonatal levels are initially low,

reaching adult levels after 2 months of Decreased Levels increased Levels
live. Liver insufficiency Nephrotic Syndrome

"* Women have lower BChE levels than Acute infection Thyrotoxicosis
men. Pregnancy Hemochomatosis

"* ChE levels of red cells is not gender- Pulmonary embolism Anxiety
Muscular dystrophy Other psychiatric

specific. Myocardial Infarction conditions

"• Racial differences in the AChEs levels After surgery

have been observed.
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FALSE DEPRESSION OF CLINICAL INTERPRETATION
AChE AND BChiE A In acute poisoning, BChE levels fall more

Acetylcholine (AChE) Butyrylchoine (BChE) rapidly than AChE.
P In moderate to severe poisoning both levels

Hemogiorinopthies Malnutrition, fall; hence a total blood assay can be used.

* Antimicrobial * Hypersensitivity • Mild poisoning occurs when ChE activity is 20
treatment reactions to 50% of normal.

* Drugs (succinylcholine, Moderate poisoning occurs when the activity of
codeine, morphine) the enzyme is 10 to 20% of normal

•Pregnancy, Geneticdeficiency G Severe poisoning occurs when activity is under
10%.

CLINICAL INTERPRETATION CLINICAL INTERPRETATION

* Severe neuromuscular effects are • Enzyme inhibition may be loosely
usually seen when BChE levels drop to correlated with clinical signs and
below 20% of normal symptoms.

• Levels near zero can be fatal and - Because of high variability between
individuals, only comparison between arequire emergency treatment. base levels before and just after

* However, total inhibition of BChE and exposure is meaningful.
60 to 70% inhibition of RBC ChE - Exposure history, symptoms, and
activity has been noted in the absence clinical findings are more significant
of overt signs of poisoning than ChE levels.

EXAMPLE OF LEVELS OF ChE ASSA PRINCIPLS
AND CLINICAL SIGNIFICANT • The most significant physiologic action
"* In Japan 66 victims were exposed to of ChEs is the hydrolysis of Ach to

Sarin. choline and acetate.
"* patients with moderate toxicity had a Acetylcholine - Choline + Acetic Acid

serum values of 300 to 750 lUlL (normal * The assay may measure:
values - 182 to 804).valus = 82 o 80).• The chemical entity (Sarin), or

"* These patients had red blood cell ChE * The chicnt
(ACHE) activity ranging between 0.3 * Terection:
and 2.0 IU (compared to 1.2 to 2.0 for * Reduction of a substrate andlor
patients not showing symptoms). * Formation of a product
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ASSAY METHODS CLASSIC ChE ASSAYS

(A) Classic • Biologic Assays: the physiologic
function of ACh is measured (e.g.,

(B) Electrometry effect on perfused heart).
"* Titrimetric Assays: a pH indicator

(C) Spectroscopy solution and known concentration of
alkaline solution is used to measure the

(D) Chromatography and amount of acetic acid.
"* Manometric Assays: the rate (pHIHr) of(E) Miscellaneous Tests production of C02 released from

hydrolysis of ACh is measured.

Electrometry SPECTROPHOTOMETRIC
METHODS

• These are colorimetric assays in which
This method measures the rate ACh or its metabolites are coupled to
of acid production from the color reagents.
hydrolysis of ACh and • The formation or disappearance of
quantitates it in units of rate color is measured at specific
change of pH/Hr wavelengths.

• The ElIman assay is the reference
method used clinically.

ELLMAN'S ASSAY EQUIPMENT
* This method utilizes acetylthiocholine as

substrate and 5,6-dithiobis-2-nitrobenzoic acid
(DTNB) as the color reagent according to the
following reaction.

1. Acetylthlochollne + ChE - acetate + thlochollne (Colorless)

2. Thlocholtne + OTNB TNB (Yellow)

* TNB has maximal absorbance at of 412 nm

DTNB = 5-'-dithiobis-2-nitrobezoic acid
TNB = 5-thio-2thionitrobenzoic acid

4



TEST- MATE OP KIT
ALTERNATIVE EQUIPMENT EES EARCH

EQM RESEARCH

CHROMATOGRAPHY Miscellaneous Tests

Detection of intact organophosphate Radlometric
compounds in blood is possible only during Fluorescent methods
or soon after exposure, due to the rapid ACh selective electrode
hydrolysis of these compounds. ELISA test kit

High-performance liquid, gas and thin layer Ultraviolet Spectrophotometric methods
chromatography can be used for Gasometrical methods
identification of the Anti-ChE parent Chemiluminescence.
compounds and metabolites Sensors for direct detection of OP nerve agents are

• These procedures are expensive, time available, but are very expensive and the reliability of
consuming and not used routinely in clinical such sensors has not been tested
laboratories.

EXAMPLES OF MONITORING EXAMPLES OF MONITORING
EQUIPMENT EQUIPMENT

"* M-8 paper * M-8A1 Alarm
"• M-9 paper • MM-1 mobile mass spectrometry gas
"* M-18A2 detection kit chromatography
"* M-256A1 detection kit • SAW Mini-CAD
"• M-272 water test kit • ACADA
"• CAM chemical monitor • Field Mini-CAMs
"* ICAD chemical agent monitor • Viking Spectratrak GC/MS
"* M-90 DIA chemical agent detector HP flame photometric detector

e5



M-8 and M-9 Papers M-8 and M-9 Papers

"* Inexpensive (5 dollars per run)
"• Easy to use, fast (30 seconds)
" Use only 10 pl drops ...._-__ --

"* Papers have long shelf life
"* Detect Nerve-G, VX, Mustard-H
"* Works on liquid only
"• Measures pH of compounds
" Large potential for false positive

M-256A1 DETECTION KIT M-256A1 DETECTION KIT
"* Relatively inexpensive ($ 240)
"* Easy to use, slow (15 min)
"* Detect Nerve GB, VX, Mustard H, HN, HD, HT,

Lewisite-L, ED, MD, Phosgene-CG
Use vapor and liquid
Measure chemical reaction for nerve agents
(Ellman)

* Kit has long shelf life
* Reasonably sensitive

VIKING SPECTRATRK VIKING SPECTRATRK
GC/MS GC/MS

"* Integrated portable gas chromatographlmass
spectrometer (GCIMS)

"* Compact, and robust, but heavy ( 85 lb.)
"* Detects Nerve-G, V, and many other

chemicals
"* Expensive (100,000) and slow
"* Needs trained personnel to operate
"* Needs 120 V AC
"* Gives laboratory quality analysis
"• Highly specific and sensitive
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Local Area Biodefense/Surveillance Meeting Notes
July 8, 2003

10 a.m. - 12 noon
National Study Center for Trauma & EMS

701 West Pratt Street
Baltimore Maryland 21201

Participants

Baltimore City Medical Society and UM Specialty Hospitals
James Flynn, MD, Vice President (jflynn@umm.edu)

Center for Total Access, Ft. Gordon, Georgia (via teleconference)
COL Warren Whitlock, MD, Director (warren.whitlock(ase.amedd.army.mil)
LTC Richard Moore, MD, MPH, 3rd Medical Command Liaison to CTA
(richard.h.moore@se.amedd.army.mil)
Gay Thompson, RN, MPH, Nurse Coordinator (gay.thompson(,se.amedd.army.mil)

Dyncorp/DTRA (Defense Threat Reduction Agency)
Jerry Stockton (jerry.stockton@dyncorp.com)

Federal Drug Administration (FDA)
Nabil Anis, PhD (nanis@cvm.fda.gov)

Maryland Institute for Emergency Medical Services Systems (MIEMSS)
John Donohue, Region III EMS Coordinator (idonohue@miemss.org)

National Study Center for Trauma & EMS
Colin F. Mackenzie, MD, Director (cmack003@aumaryland.edu)

Optimetrics, Inc.
Alex Menkes (amenkes@optimetrics.com)

UM Environmental Health Services
James Jaeger, PhD (jjaeger@ehs.umaryland.edu)

UM Facilities Management
Bob Rowan (rrowan(aiifmi.umaryland.edu)
Pat Tate (ptate@fm.umaryland.edu)

UM Center for Health & Homeland Security
Jeanne Stringer (jstringer@law.umaryland.edu)

UM Medical Center
Linda Pelletier, MBA, Emergency Response Planner (lpelletier(aumm.edu)

UM School of Medicine
Kevin Lunney (kevin(lunney.org)
Richard Thompson, Phl), Biochemistry (rthompso(&,umaryland.edu)

UM School of Pharmacy
Bruce Anderson, PharmnD, Director, Maryland Poison Center (banderso@rx.umaryland.edu)

UM Public Safety
Capt. Ron Sappington (rsappington@police.umaryland.edu)

UM Center for Health & Homeland Security
Jeanne Stringer (jstringer@law.umaryland.edu)

UM Radiation Oncology
Bill Morgan, PhD (wfmorgan(&som.umaryland.edu)

USAMRMC, TA TRC
Claudia Oglivie, Program Director (oglivie@tatrc.org)

United States Army ECBC
Jim Genovese (james.genovese@usarmy.mil)

VA Medical Center
John Magness (iohn.magness@_med.va.gov)

M:\grants and contracts\army proposal and reports\Homeland Security\LAD
meetings\NMinutes LAD 7-8-03.doc



Dr. Mackenzie welcomed all the attendees and those teleconferencing from Fort
Gordon's Center for Total Access, GA (see cover page). Colonel Whitlock began his
presentation (slides are Attachment 1) by expressing his interest in this collaboration
between the Center for Total Access at Fort Gordon and the NSC. These presentations
will identify some epidemiological issues related to medical situational awareness that
were published in Science (see last slide of Colonel Whitlock's presentation for
references on transmission dynamics of SARS) in collaboration with Dr. Huberchak.
These slides represent the direction of medical research. The consequence management
highlights (Slide 2) of the demonstration will be an exercise of RAMSAFE for a
simulated SARS scenario. The Science papers are the first published in-depth analysis of
the SARS epidemic. The analysis identifies the "Super Spreader" event.

The exercise will use military personnel, with client servers, within the public health
arena, CDC and FEMA Region IV HQ. Part of this is a joint service installation pilot
program (JSIPP) in which equipment provided by Fort Gordon will be available for
review. The National Response Plan is replacing the Federal Response Plan. The
changes merge crisis management to include an all-hazards approach - Basic and
Advanced Disaster Life Support. These will provide a flexible approach to all hazards.
A Senior Leadership symposium will be part of the effort to get collaboration and new
partnerships to get an after-analysis of the exercise results to plan the FY04 and FY05
consequence management exercises - allows us to develop the training requirements of
interoperability.

Slide #3 includes one of the references talking about transmission. There were two large
super spreader events in the SARS epidemic-individuals spread to up to 300 cases per
day. The average for secondary infection was 2.7 infections per day. Once control
measures were instituted these could be controlled. One of the high points is focusing on
the super spreader event - SARS is highly transmittable, potential for global
dissemination. So this model is the focus for homeland security and also public health
(Slide 4). This shows how the spread occurred within China. The graphs show how the
individual areas were responsible for spread within the initial ten days. The native level
of resistance can be measured and defined by serology testing to determine our risk for a
new crisis (Slide 5) show the spread diagram with our consequence management
scenario. Five groups of three people intentionally spread SARS across the SE by flying
into Atlanta International Airport (largest in the US). All five groups are simulated super
spreaders who understand what they are doing, so they can infect many more than 3,000
people per day. These virus terrorists carry the virus that is otherwise difficult to
transport. This is a stochastic model (Slide 6) of transmission. Once China instituted
measures to restrict travel and identify carriers, they began to get SARS under control.
The intentional super spreader is by definition a biological warfare event. Smallpox does
not have nearly the risk of a super spreader event. Future discussions and planning for
disaster response must include "super spreader terminology" for effective planning.

This stochastic model has been built using the actual number of cases of SARS that
occurred in China and this allows us to look at the transmission co-efficient, -- e.g., for
TB, it's very low - for TB you need prolonged interaction, whereas SARS is as

M:\grants and contracts\army proposal and reports\Homeland Security\LAD 2
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transmissible as the common cold. This model also takes into consideration the
geographic susceptibility of the population.

Older people are more susceptible to infection (Slide 7). How SARS epidemiology
affects Homeland Security is that, although it has not been accepted by CDC as a
biological agent, clearly each naturally-occurring infectious agent is a naturally-occurring
biologic agent in the right circumstances. Using the super spreader approach is part of
the biological agent consideration. Reducing the ramification rate over time is the public
health goal. The biggest factor affecting replication times are super spreaders. Testing of
and breakdowns in interoperability across local, sate and federal systems was one of the
weaknesses in China. Improvement in this is needed for new National Disaster Medical
Systems plan (Slide 8) SARS spread all across the world - in our scenario, the mortality
is only 1,500; however, it has 60% of people hospitalized due to the severe nature of
respiratory infection. Right now our hospitals do not have the surge capability. It is
probably up to federal agencies like the VA that must come up with an interface with the
state to provide that kind of system (Slide 9). Utilizing RAMSAFE, the goals are shown
on the right side of Slide 9.

Slide #10 The AMA and HHS are supporting a new disaster training curriculum that will
enable a "coordinated response to every emergency disease" (Jerome Hauer-Office of
Public Health Emergency Preparedness of HHS). We need that seamless interface
between local, public health, country, state and regional public health to CDC. Making
this happen will be critical to control these sorts of infections (Slide 11) FEMA Region
IV will exercise regional responders and the CMX is a joint city, state, federal/DOD
effort to identify shortfalls and improvements in system response as well as new
technology solutions. Southeast Region Medical Command has authority over army
hospitals in four of the eight states of FEMA Region IV.

Slide 12 Colonel Whitlock highly recommends the references in the June 20, 2003 issue
of Science. National Disaster Institute Medical System will build on top of what is
already in place. We need to exercise some of the hospital systems interfaces with
scenarios like the one we will be testing that activate all pieces of the emergency
response. It will draw attention to how we are going to develop the hospital beds and
medical personnel and training.

Q: The National Response Plan (NRP) that is replacing the Federal Response Plan (FRP)
does it still have the shape of an interagency agreement as FRP was that was activated
under Robert B Stafford act. They would supply resources necessary. Also is it set up
with the 12 emergency response functions?

A: NRP is not as specific as in FRP, but it appears more powerful. It calls on all federal
state and local agencies concerned with Disaster Prep and Response to participate. If
opens the door for a lot of collaboration over last three years Dept of Justice (DOJ) has to
improve understanding of consequence management, rather than crisis management. DOJ
has a lot of research dollars for management but we need to merge crisis with
consequence management and have all agencies integrate their capabilities. The
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guidelines or the FCC 106 (June 23, 2003) are very specific and requires federal centers
as Eisenhower is the only DOD facility capable in SE U.S. with the largest expandable
bed capacity. We have a series of civilian hospitals in our system that we could utilize in
a disaster. There are very few requirements in the guidelines for you to interact or train
with the agencies.

Q: Surge capacity- any solutions?

A: One essential element for effective medical surge is for our leaders to realize is that
the bulk of expandable hospitals in this country are military and VA. Otherwise, the
whole concept behind JSIPP is invalid. We need to take real episodes like SARS that
could happen in this country and to include the necessary interoperability response in our
training. The crisis and consequence management needs to consider the surge capability
within the hospital structure using many volunteer participants in every state - needs to
be supported by federal systems.

Q: For our exercise we are interested in the mannequins you have at CTA. How do you
use these in exercises?

A: Until we start moving people we don't realize how difficult they are to move and fit
into ambulances. When you run through a training scenario, you can let the students
carry out invasive medical procedures during the exercise. Also, we can use
communication tools such as RAMSAFE or ADASHI. You can simulate medical
situations better for scenario and team training. Currently these mannequins are part of
the Basic Disaster Life Support (BDLS) and Advanced Life Support (ADLS) training
endorsed by the AMA for medical disaster curriculum last month.

Q: The super spreaders - were there any epidemiological characteristics of those
individuals?

A: The one slide about the contacts shows that these are unique individuals that just
happened to be in contact and environment to rapidly spread the infection. (These were
accidental, but clearly intentional spread could be far more serious).

END

Robert Rowan (slides are Attachment # 2) Campus evacuation is part of the Emergency
Management Plan. The campus is about 36 acres, 50 campus buildings and 10-15,000
people representing a small piece of Baltimore City (Slide 1). How did the evacuation
plan come about? - with duct tape and polyethylene! When the Department of HHS
made their recommendation for sheltering in place, we developed a shelter-in-place plan
and identified building coordinators to be responsible for each building. In training
coordinators suggested leaving and this triggered the evacuation plan as a corollary to the
shelter-in-place plan. The shelter-in-place plan is a short-term solution (hours) - no plans
to stockpile to keep people for days.
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If we look at different hazards, some might call for shelter-in-place - others for
evacuation (Slide 2). Goals for evacuation are same as for emergency management plan
to protect population and allow quick recovery and reduce risk exposure. Healthcare,
research and community service is our mission - it is important to plan and expedite
decision-making and implementation of action to reduce risk (Slide 3).

Campus evacuation uses incident command model (federal). Primary response unit for
campus evacuation is the Office of Public Safety. Parking and the Office of External
Affairs - media contact -- are secondary response units. Most evacuation scenarios,
outside agencies will be involved, including Baltimore City Police and Maryland
National Guard or FEMA or MEMA. At some point in the process they would assure the
incident command role - we would take direction from them (Slide 4).

Triggers for campus evacuation include weather, fire civil disturbance, airborne or
infectious hazards or a directive. A lot of reasons to evacuate campus, however, the
Emergency Management Team needs time, identification of toxicity, probability of
impact on campus - is evacuation a realistic option with only a few minutes warning. Is
the toxicity an annoyance (e.g., smoke) but not dangerous? The campus problem is
maintenance of essential services - large number of faculty provides essential service to
the hospital, clinics and VAMC. Should they be evacuated or stay on campus? It's a
difficult decision and not clear when it should be made. (Slide 5).

Evacuation is not the only option - could be used in conjunction with shelter-in-place.
Need information to make best decisions, .e.g., traffic may be so heavy so as to make
stay-in-place better. Eighty percent of the campus drives to work. We need to look at
carpool - walking - may be a good alternative to get out of danger zone - if we have the
information about the threat (Slide 6). Information and communication to and from the
Emergency Management Team and to the members of the campus are key to successful
plan. Traffic information critical, threat information, the speed it will arrive, the area that
will be impacted - all need to be known. Will the person be safe five blocks away or five
miles away - this could be critical for decisions made about what to tell people to do.
Walking may be best if only a few blocks. Alternatively, shelter-in-place could be better
than evacuation (Slide 7). How is this information disseminated to 10-15,000 people on
campus? We use existing chains of communication with individuals directly to faculty,
students and staff (Slide 8).

We use building fire wardens -- over four hundred on campus - two for every floor -- can
be contacted with e-mail, web and auto dialed to call them up. Sixty building
coordinators - they will be added to distribution list. They can spread the word to their
people. Web page Campus Alert on left hand corner - can put information on
recommendations about traffic evacuation. Parking garages will have bulletin boards at
exits to give direction about evacuation routes, blocked roads etc. (Slide 9) Other Issues:
still working on second and third shift employees communication on days are often not
effective on other shifts, e.g., housekeepers/students. Building coordinators on second
and third shifts will also be trained. Several hundred students live on or around campus.
No established communication links with them. We need strategies to communicate with
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them. If they do evacuate, where do we house these people who may live on campus. We
are talking to counterparts at UMBC housing -reciprocal arrangement. The patients are
vital -- who is going to care for them?- can we evacuate them? - what happens to
hospital? Police etc. - very tough question - need accurate information to assess threat -
difficult decision. Part of campus evacuation plan is on the web site (Slide 10). City
evacuation- snow emergency route -- not necessary helpful. Best info is available from
MDOT CHART program. Traffic Alert page with cameras on main arteries and
intersections -- these can be very helpful on web (Slide 11).

Q#l) How will we deal with bottlenecks getting out of campus garages?

Q#2) How do we notify people not to come to work?

A: We can use the Web - Don't come in - there is also an emergency phone number,
706-UMAB number that you will hear if campus is closed - this has to be done before
they leave the house. Traffic exit is a problem - we talked about staggering when people
could leave - very hard to control, especially in a crisis situation.

Suggestion: put an emergency pop-up on the Website.

A: We are looking at this now - OEA office it trying to put in a pop-up or bell.

Q: Can we use the media as a source to inform campus?

A: Our OEA office is part of the secondary response - people look at TV first in a crisis
situation - up-to-date - more current, but not always accurate.

Comment: MIEMSS is working with campus Emergency Management Plan. Evacuation
plan is very difficult to implement as would be shelter-in-place. (tape end here)

Next speakers were introduced. Jim Genovese of SBCCOM and Alex Menkes for
Optimetrics. Jim Genovese was introduced by Mr. Alex Menkes as an international
expert on counterterrorism for past ten years and he has provided incident response to
numerous government agencies. Currently technical consultant to the director of the
Edgewood Chemical and Biological Center for WMD, he is the inventor of ADASHI.
Alex Menkes is a software developer and program manager for ADASHI at Optimetrics,
which has licensed it from Edgewood.

Jim Genovese has worked for 22 years with the Army; it is exciting to see the
collaboration and lack of "stove piping," but working together as a team (Slides are
Attachment #3). Background on ADASHI (Slide 1) came about as a result of teaching
about counter-terrorism in 120 cities about chem-bio-rad emergency response including
hazmat. ADASHI is helpful for integration because we teach modules, hazard assessment
of investigation -rather than interdependency of all aspects of emergency response - all
are interrelated especially in a real incident where they may occur simultaneously. Subtle

Is chronology occurs as well as obvious chronology. These subtleties are not necessarily
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apparent to incident commanders. So ADASHI is an intelligent system that would help
practical units as well as incident commanders to look over their shoulders and make
better decisions - looking, for a 30% improvement in decision making - where data was
previously impossible to track or was coming in so fast that they cannot manage it. Track
these events and decisions and provide status and make predictions of outcomes that
would be useful for planning for the incident commander (Slide 2)

ADASHI is a logical, user-friendly system for tracking and communicating with incident
commanders. Different approaches to some problems are acceptable - logically to
reduce hazard, lowering the dosage of hazard to unprotected people. ADASHI "nudges"
you in the right decision-making direction. A 30% improvement results in efficiency and
reduction of crisis and consequences and number of affected people (Slide 3).
Characteristics, user-friendly, automated information distribution - has provision for
expertise sources access. Automated tracking hazards and their effects is difficult.
Indoor modeling of hazards. ADASHI provides information on garments to be worn and
characteristics of hazards - knowing more about hazards. Sensor integration and fusion -
we do not know how to fuse the sensor information. Data sensor fusion is needed and we
now have the processing and fuzzy logic to do it - this can help decision-making. The
tracking tells you what is happening in the environment - looking at dose received so as
to calculate minimal, immediate, expectant, delayed even psychogenic casualties
(Slide 4). The problems and questions are many. How many decon stations, how long
will gear protect etc.?

Q: Any attempt to calculate psychogenic casualties?

A: A lot of low-level casualties, e.g., tunnel vision in Tokyo after Sarin - many others
decided they had symptoms.

Q: Anything in software inform decisions for psychogenic casualties? When and how to
communicate information?

A: Right now no, but you could add this to casualty distribution.

Comment: How and when you provide information - what you say and when you say it
can affect the outcome.

A: An add-on piece of signs and symptoms - this could be added - input without sensors
- observations. ADASHI will be available in the field as well as a "call-in" version.

Q: A lot of tests we use to assess patients - could these be used to develop standard of
practice for assessment?

A: We do give guidance on human signs and symptoms. We can help you assess what
the agent could be. We can also assess dosage to some degree. We provide levels of
confidence of what ADASHI thinks it is - it provides information on sensors needed for

* confirmations.
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(Slide 5) ADASHI key response functions - shows interdependencies and logical
connections and linkages (Slide 6) Processing depends on input and provides output.
What do they want to see as status and actionable information - what options are
available - what can we do next?

Alex Menkes now presented (Slide 7). His job was to turn the ideas into software. Many
parts to ADASHI: Hazmat, EMT version, fire and police version, operation center
version. Each of these units is intended to be stand-alone. They do not depend on
networks. First Response is done. Professional is under development, Enterprise will
follow in six months. (Slide 8) First Response. Simple interface - a street-level map
page to assess incident - has tools to help. Q&A options - liquid/solid/gas etc. Gives
best guidance possible - customized checklists -- plume analyses - ALOHA used (but
takes quite a lot of time and training). Goal of ADASHI - should be usable without
training - uses ALOHA as background. Meteorological acquisition - FEMA reports are
generated. (Slide 9) of ADASHI Professional - based on Jim Genovese plan - does
visual inventory, protective equipment and will include pharmaceuticals. Resource teams
and help with deployment and training scenarios. There is a situation awareness display
for command and control. It will give course of action recommendations.

There is hazard integration in ADASHI software - we have medical support; we can
identify hot zone/warm zone plume. This is integrated with advice on the appropriate
equipment to wear - how long wearing this equipment you may be safe in this
environment (Slide 10) This is the PDA version of ADASHI - can be operated with a
gloved hand (Slide 11). This is one of the components - can be built to include access to
other programs or allow ADASHI to be integrated into other pieces of software. The
interface is easy to operate even in Class A protective gear. The PDA version has a
camera on it to all patient ID by taking a picture (Slide 12). Call center version -
intensity and onset time for each observed sign and complained-about symptom.

The advantage of this is that the same format might be useful for trauma to facilitate
diagnosis and triage by sending the data back remotely.

Q: Are people using this?

A: We are working with Baltimore City. The First Responder version has been deployed
- We are still working on the Professional version.

Q: How do you acquire the weather info in real-time?

A: Two ways. First is through a portable device, the second through the Internet.

Q: Could you make a medical decision for treatment based on ADASHI information?
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A: At this time no, but it would give you enough information about what the agent is.
Right now we do not provide that level of treatment support. It is a goal of ours - we are
working to integrate the medical procedures as part of this guidance.

Q: I am interested from the Special Forces Medical Knowledge - we need a standardized
lexicon of symptoms and signs. We are interested in medical decision support and I
wonder whether you have pre-market approvals in place?

A: We have not submitted an FDA application, but that is something we would be very
pleased to do. The software does meet all of the FDA standards. If we include medical
info.

Comment: If there is an opportunity to do this, we would like to talk more about it.

Colin Mackenzie then presented some slides starting by commenting that he was at the
NIH Information Infrastructure (NIHID meeting for Homeland Security last week. There
was nothing particularly novel about what was being suggested - of a 10,000 foot view of
what needed to be done regarding interoperability of the infrastructure. The CDC is
going to be brought more directly into the picture.

A model of Sarin dissemination using ALOHA was demonstrated. Some slides of the
effect of weather conditions, Sarin concentrations and differing wind velocities and
temperatures were shown. The ALOHA software allows identification of "safe havens"
with knowledge of wind direction and velocity. A northwest wind would impact the
Inner Harbor. More westerly winds the financial district of downtown Baltimore if
released on UM campus. A southerly breeze would impact the downtown Social Security
complex (Attachment #4 is Dr. Mackenzie's slides.)

The meeting was concluded by outlining the future plans as follows: 1) There will be no
meeting of LAD Demo planning in August -rather, small groups will discuss campus
evacuation and rapid response teams and report back to the main meeting in September.
2) Meetings with sensor companies will be taking place and some suggestion on
deployment will be discussed. 3) The planning/MOA's and integration with the
Emergency Management chain of command will continue.

Dr. Mackenzie thanked Colonel Whitlock and colleagues at the Center for Total Access,
Ft. Gordon, GA and all the presenters and attendees. The minutes will be distributed
electronically.
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Local Area Defense Demonstation
Meeting

September 15, 2003

National Study Center for Trauma & EMS,
Baltimore MD 21202

AGENDA

1) Introductions

2) Nancy Rea, Metropolitan Washington Council of Governments --"The Washington
Metropolitan Regional Emergency Coordination Plan & Health Emergency
Readiness"

3) David Silcott, Applied Sciences -- "Real-Time Bioaerosol detector and its

application to Facility Security and Intubated patient monitoring"

4) Summary of Campus Evacuation & Rapid Response Teams group meetings

5) Discussion of Time-Lines for LAD Demonstration, Objectives, Participants,
Evaluation Metrics

6) Date and time for next meeting



Local Area Biodefense/Surveillance Meeting Notes
September 15, 2003

10 a.m. - 12 noon
National Study Center for Trauma & EMS

701 West Pratt Street
Baltimore Maryland 21201

Participants

Baltimore City Medical Society and UM Specialty Hospitals
James Flynn, MD, Vice President (jflynn@umm.edu)

Federal Drug Administration (FDA)
Nabil Anis, PhD (nanis@cvm.fda.gov)

Maryland Institute for Emergency Medical Services Systems (MIEMSS)
John Donohue, Region III EMS Coordinator (idonohue(amiemss.org)

UM Environmental Health and Safety
James Jaeger, PhD (jjaeger@ehs.umaryland.edu)

Optimetrics, Inc.
Alex Menkes (amenkes@optimetrics.com)

National Study Center for Trauma & EMS
Colin F. Mackenzie, MD, Director (cmack003(@umarvland.edu)

UM Medical Center
Linda Pelletier, MBA, Emergency Response Planner (lpelletieraumm.edu)

UM Facilities Management
Bob Rowan, MS (rrowanfmin.umaryland.edu)

VA Medical Center
John Magness (iohn.magnessimed.va.gov)

UM Center for Health & Homeland Security
Karyn Bergmann (kbergmannQlaw.uqmarland.edu)

Shock Trauma and UM Center for Health & Homeland Security
Roger Shere-Wolf, MD, JD (rsherewolfeaiimac.com)

Maryland-Washington Council of Governments
Nancy Rea (nrea(,mwcog.org)

National Study Center for Trauma and EMS
Patricia Dischinger, PhD (pdischin(som.umaryland.edu)

UMB Department of Epidemiology
David Hartley, PhD (dhartlevyepi.umaryland.edu)

United States Air Force C-STARS
Wayne S. Peters (Wayne.PetersaPentagon.AF.MIL)

UM Public Safety
Colonel Cleveland Barnes (cbarnes(tpolice.umarvland.edu)

UMB Department of Emergency Medicine
Jon Mark Hirshon, MD, MPH (ihirs001 ,umaryland.edu)

UMB President's Office
Mary Leach, PhD (mleachiumaryland.edu)

Baltimore City Government
Nkossi Dambita (nkossi.dambitatabaltimorecitv.gov)

Office of Chief Medical Examiner
Dawn Zulauf (chiefinvestigatore-ocmemd.org)

Maryland National Guard
LTC. Herb Harris (Herbert.harris(md.ngd.army.mil
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The meeting started with introductions of those present (see cover page of minutes). Dr.
Mackenzie then introduced Nancy Rea from the Metropolitan Washington Council of
Governments who discussed the "Washington Metropolitan Regional Emergency
Coordination Plan and Health Emergency Readiness" (Ms. Rea's slides are Attachment
#1).

Washington Metropolitan Regional Emergency Coordination Plan is modeled after
Federal, State and DC response plans with a focus on communication and coordination.
It's all about finding the right people at the right time, coordinators, facilitators and
logistics experts. When 9/11 happened there was not an ideal and coordinated response.
Arlington performed well and public safety coordinated their activities, but after this and
then anthrax it was clear emergency responses needed to improve. With anthrax the need
for communication became clear - if people worked in DC they may have their doctor in
Virginia. Therefore it was decided an Emergency Coordination Plan was needed with an
emergency support function (ESF) structure. We did add some functions not in the
Federal plan (see highlighted items in Slide 3) i.e. mass care, food. The most important
piece of the Emergency Coordination is (Slide 4) the Regional Incident Communication
Coordination System (RICCS) consisting of 3 parts - 1) digital devices, pagers, etc. - key
people e.g. health officers have the ability to send messages via a web based system.
Usually try to go through the jurisdiction channels first, 2) conference call capability -
can be confidential call or open if required. Also working with HHS to use their system
to call up to 800 people, 3) incident tracking - this part is not totally worked out yet.

* Questions: How often do you exercise this system?

Answer: The RICCS System was used as a true alert at the beginning of SARS - late on
Friday. This allowed a conference call scheduling. What should be presented to media -
a uniform policy. There were 2 additional conference calls with the alert and others
without it on West Nile and Malaria over the past 2 years. Used enough to be
comfortable with it. The Health Officers however are not comfortable with sending the
messages and we are working on this need - particular if things were happening rapidly.

Before 9/11 a plan had been established for four risk levels to address a bio-agent release
in an effort to enhance inter-jurisdictional collaborations. Definitions of risk levels (Slide
6) are helpful in responding to media-nothing going on to everything. No more disease
specific planning - rather base response on the generic threat. Disease surveillance
would occur that would build on the current infectious disease surveillance/syndromic
surveillance in DC and surrounding counties. (Slide 9) This slide shows that a lot of
information is obtained from a lot of different non-traditional places. Drug stores/school
attendance/personal contacts, etc. Surge capacity task force of hospital and public health
officials is examining this issue. Allocation of funding and how to deal with hospital,
non-hospital and how hospital aspects of surge capacity are dealt with need addressing.

The challenges are to effectively decide on how to integrate public and private support
services and integrate these with public safety without creating conflicts. Cross training
and use of standardized protocols across health care, law enforcement and responders, so
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that one does not create problems for the others, e.g. health care interfering with law
enforcement evidence. Contact information for Nancy Rea is on Slide 12.

Question: How do you credential health care providers, particularly physicians - to
cover multiple hospitals?

Answer: Most health officers are MD's although some are MPH's and there are legal
issues of course. When we shuttle emergency providers across state lines, DC has a
measure that allows doctors and nurses to function in emergencies.

Question: Any State software system for coordinating surveillance data and the
responses - or even at City level?
Answer: Yes, the ESSENCE system from JHU is being used as a pilot for DC - this
gives them regular updates and different layers of information. The people who
contribute data see their own data reported back with some integration.

Question: Is this done by region?

Answer: It can be analyzed down to small areas where public health officers are. Within
each state the people who have a license to look at it can see everything. There are still
legal problems with giving data from one state to another - they can do it for public
health and provide data to CDC, but individual identifiers have been removed. With
military involvement, military information cannot become public and vice versa.
Firewalls are in place.

Comment about MD/DC/VA (commentary difficult to hear) Emergency Departments.

Question: If an event occurs in Baltimore, is DC going to provide resources to help and
vice versa. Second question also relates to how quarantine would be implemented in a
place like DC where the majority of workers have live outside and have their families and
young children outside DC. How is quarantine or lock-down going to be enforced?
What resources will be available to support households with children and no parents?

Answer: This is a really big concern. My understanding is that Maryland has recently
revamped their quarantine isolation regulations. DC can probably manage, in Virginia it
is going to be a problem. One of the issues that comes up about quarantine - law
enforcement wants to know - what is reasonable force? If we have to close down schools
(as occurred with SARS in Canada) issues will come up with childcare. In DC many of
the children get the majority of their food at school - what happens if schools close
down? If parents stay home and are not getting paid - how does the household survive.
If its made voluntary - do we then have to go to a court order if it doesn't work? More
questions than answers.

Question: If we have a lock down in the hospital here - how do we look after patients?
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Answer: In Toronto ¼ of health staff would not come back to work the next day after
SARS. A lessons learned seminar on SARS will occur in DC on October 1 0th.

Comment: There is a difficult situation that arises with a covert biological event when
detectors identify it after all those exposed have dissipated. How do you implement lock
down? How do you know who has been exposed when with a bio event everyone may
feel just fine initially. Quarantine could lead to major civilian unrest and the need for the
help of the National Guard.

Question: Air quality monitoring and how to clean up a building.

Answer: The biggest issue who is in charge of the clean up - is the owner or the Federal
or State? How do you control this - there are educational issues.

Comment: From John Donohue (MIEMSS) not clear.

Answer: Public Health Department are really very small even when community nurses,
etc. are included and they would not be able to cope with the personnel needed to deal
with a large bio event, nor are they trained in incident command so that they need
someone who the public health groups can work with who knows how to run an incident.

Comment: Again not clear.

Answer: One of the issues with incident command can be - what does one do when the
chaplains show up or the trauma specialist shows up - where do these people fit in? We
are trying to do some cross training and networking with our mental health personnel.
We want to get the right messages to the media that will not panic people - but we need
properly worded media release.

There were a series of comments about appropriate levels of back-up and relief for
rescue personnel.

Dr. Mackenzie then discussed the draft plan for LAD Demo on UM Campus. It is
intended that bio sensor equipment will be deployed on campus in October 2003 (next
month). By way of describing the system, Dr. Mackenzie ran through David Silcott's
study (Attachment #2) describing the real-time bio sensor system. David Silcott was due
to present these, but was asked to continue last weeks testing of the systems with the US
Army throughout this week. Dr. Mackenzie showed these slides. The advantage of this
system is that it may help in patient management of infection in the airway and it can be
tested realistically to see if it is able to detect the admission of necrotizing fasciitis
patents (who are vectors for massive amounts of bacteria) into Shock Trauma. The
sensors will be deployed to sample air at the entrances to the UM Emergency Department
isolation rooms and Shock Trauma entrance. The laser ultraviolet fluorescence system
has been used in HVAC systems of buildings. In simulated release in buildings the
sensor picked up the agent within minutes, even release 50 yards away or at perimeter
fence. This detector can detect all agents and can even be used for chemical agents.
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Comment: We need to be developing protocols for hospitals response to infectious
agents such as SARS.

Dr. Mackenzie then discussed the proposed LAD Demo (see Attachment #3, for his
slides). He identified the primary and secondary objectives.

The draft scenario - Bomb at MIEMSS - blows up Syscom - 9/11 call - BCFD
deployed. 1/2 later Sarin release upwind of MIEMSS. The approach is to integrate
campus response with incoming city rescuer responses.

Questions: How can this best be integrated? How can optimal use of campus resources
occur and how can situational awareness be rapidly transferred to BCFD?

Comments: #1 Need to define objectives and define events. So we need to get small
group meetings to discuss details of the plan including BCFD and Police. Each of the
key members would identify the objectives of their participation.

#2 The Campus are more realistically going to play a supporting role to the BCFD &
BCPD almost from the very beginning. The rapid confirmation of Sarin by the sensors
makes it different from other events where there would normally be a significant delay.

#3 We need to determine the timeline and when the demonstration will take place.

The plans are to agree on who will participate in the Demonstration and then find out
what these participants feel need exercising in the emergency response to this
demonstration scenario. Education is a major component of the preparations. The
Haddon Matrix handout contains a draft of what is needed before, during and after the
demo. During the event we intend to have rapid detection and confirmatory diagnosis.
Lock-down a restriction of occupant movements - stay in place or evacuate. This
decision may be impacted by the modeling and plume distribution of Sarin. Dr. David
Hartley then briefly described his interest in modeling five different simulation packages,
most recently RAMSAFE. Most of the important buildings and population density of
Baltimore City is on the downstream side of prevailing Western and North West winds.
The message is that this LAD Demo is a model for other similarly strategically placed
terrorist targets in US cities and it may have generic applications.

Question: Target for doing this?

Answer: Timeframe - Table top exercise, February 2004, Demo March 2004.

Comment: #1 Spring Break would minimize student numbers on campus.

#2 Should be coordinated with other events going on to be sure there is no conflict, e.g.
exam taking in MIEMSS building.
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Decide on date fairly soon - to allow others to get things done to support this
* demonstration.

Question: Is 6 months long enough - seems tight.

Answer: It is tight - but 6 months-one year planning process all ends up by being done
in the last 1-3 months. Everyone has other priorities - we never have enough time to do
anything as we are all busy - we need a deadline to get it done. MIEMSS has a
conference in April that is going to take up a lot of time.

Sensors will be deployed and data integrated so that we can determine sensitivity and
specificity (false negative/false positive). Time to detect and time to validation would be
included among the sensor performance measures. How are the real-time data integrated
with the Homeland Security monitoring the City is doing? Continuous detection of a
threat agent needs to be used with the intermittent sampling. How would the city respond
to a positive signal on the UM Campus sensors? How do we work with the city to make
sure they can benefit from this real-time sensor capability? If we detect a positive signal
in our sensors - should the city send a team out to sample their sensors - irrespectively of
how recently this was just done - a double check in the system. These all need to be
worked out.

Comment: On the deployment of sensors a validation of their data (not clearly heard).

Answer: Our plan was to work with SBCCOM to use hand held sensors and receive
validation through their "Telechemist" program. We do not want to trigger a response on
the basis of unvalidated data. Getting data on the cost of maintenance of these sensors is
also important metrics - each group would develop their own metrics of what they are
trying to achieve, i.e. measurable outcomes each participant is trying to achieve with this
demonstration. Dr. Mackenzie then went through probable participants (see slides). He
described the events after Sarin is released in Tokyo (see slides). The demonstration
outcome will be compared to those data. Decontamination facilities in Tokyo were
lacking. Disaster management software was not available, two way communications
difficult. One of the items to be tested in the LAD Demo will be interoperability of
communications. We were to join with Nancy Rea and the RICCS system in DC.
MIEMSS will be testing FRED access in PA and SYSCOM backup. The Demo will test
the ability to get secondary confirmation of sensor diagnosis and validation. We need to
get those prior agreements in place before the excerise.

Dr. Mackenzie showed ALOAHA software modeling of Sarin distribution and discussed
his "wish-list" of participants. BCFD was added to the list. School of Pharmacy and
Dentistry needs adding - Parking was included under Facilities Management. Add
Public Affairs Offices (PR/Communications). State Homeland Security to be added -
Dennis Schrader/Tom Lockwood. FBI should be included - through local BCPD.
American Red Cross - these will be accessed through MEMA as would FEMA. Testing
communication interoperability with Ft. Gordon GA and NATO Brussels.
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Dr. Mackenzie got a favorable response from those willing to help in the planning
process. The meeting adjourned at 12 noon. Volume 2 of the meetings summary will be
copied. Dr. Jon Mark Hirshon brought the Haddon Matrix paper that was circulated for
comment. Please provide your suggestions. Dr. Mackenzie probed these in attendance
about whether their agency and name should be credited in the Haddon Matrix paper. It
was agreed that names should be assigned as the representatives of each of the listed
agencies. A second paper on Cholinesterase Assay as a tool for Emergency Department
Triage is also under preparation by Dr. Nabil Anis of the FDA. Dr. Hartley will be
working with me on some of the modeling of the LAD Demo. Possible future meeting
time on Monday.
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APPLIED SCIENCES

- Performs research & development of

APPLIED SCIENCES advanced real-time biological aerosol
detection systems.

- Offers high threat facility security design
services specializing in applying protective
measures against chemical, biological, and
radiological attacks in buildings.

Technology

- Detection Principle - simultaneous measurement
of an aerosol particle's size, relative fluorescence

Technology and complex refractive index.
T Airborne particles are interrogated one at a time

with two wavelengths of light generated from
laser diode sources at a sampling rate of 1-30 liters

Real-time Biological Aerosolper minute.
Detection • The entire air stream is illuminated giving a lower

detection limit of a single particle.

User Interface

Product Configuration
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UserIn trfae CotinUser Interface Continued

Applications for Hospital Facility Security
Environment

Facility Security
Intubated Patient Monitoring

Teamed with S31 for Facility Security Applications Facility Security

-Comotted o• w 3100oSecuty * System is configured to sample the air from

- H_•, S S ghmretsecumitysln a building's HVAC system.
_Inlegte - Has been tested in facilities ranging in size

SPuroder t Tyspte, from 30,000 square feet to a couple of

- Redaime Diooal Aerool million square feet.
Dection System

Mail Bidoumd Sc"eening
Failciy Monitolnig

- Antomntd Fid Test Syslenis
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Aerosol Tracer Tests
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Placement of Detection System at Air Return Location Aerosol Generators Used In Test

Detection System

Placed in

Air Return Locations

Aerosol Concentrator Dry Powder DI perser

Placed on
Air Return Grills Uquid Aerosol

Generator

Large Public Facility Large Public Facility
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Contact Information:

David B Silcot

Applied Sciences. LLC
1135 Saffell Road
Reisterstow, MD 21136

Phone: 410-526-2590
Fax: 410-529-5929
Cell. 410-215-2512
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Washington Metropolitan Coordination Emergency

kA, Council of Governments Co odldatr Fdinlsatio P an d

S•Regional Emergency• Moee fe edrl tt n
Reoornalo Emerenc District Response Plans

and F "ESF" Structure

Health Emergency Readiness Focus on Communication and
HnCoordination

Nancy Rea, Manager
Health, Mental Health
& Substance Abuse

Ak Regional Emergency
SSupport Functions RICCS

1. Transportation 9. Urban Search & (REGIONA INCIDENT COMMUNICATION COORDINATION

S3. ublc wrks 10.Hazardous Material ROAMSECURE- SOFTWARE
O P works I - CONFERENCE CALLS

4. Firefighting 12.Energy - INCIDENT TRACKING

5. Information & 13. Law Enforcement
Planning 14.Media Relations&a S6. Mass Care Community ..

7. Resource Support Outreach

S. Health 15. Donations/Volunteer
Mgt.

Bio-Terrorism Concept 4

of Operations Plan 4 Risk Levels
To adres 2scenrio: •Level 4 Risk Assessment: No active

To address 2 scenarios: threat-passive surveillance - Everyday
- The announced release of a blo-agent ' communications channels

- The slow, progressive Infectious disease Level 3 Risk Assessment: Abnormal
event which manifests Itself In scattered trigger-active surveillance
clusters of cases throughout the region * Level 2 Risk Assessment: Suspicious bio-

* To enhance inter-jurisdictional event identified - May pose a regional threat

response coordination Level 1 Risk Assessment: Confirmed bio-

* Four alert/risk levels event
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Regional Health Priorities Bio-Surveillance

- Communication
* Collaboration Report Infectious diseases

* Increased infrastructure * Track syndromic data
Environmental blo-detection

Concept for Aggressive BIo-Surveillance
Using Non-Traditional Indicators SSurge Capacity

S•Public health surge

•---•--- E pidemiology
S- Risk communications

Hospital surge
- taffing

F151~ Equi, Pment
-Space

*Non-hospital surge
- Private practice

-- _ _- Homn. care
* Non-health aspects of surge

Challenges Contact information

* Integration of public and private Nancy Rea, Manager

services Health, Mental Health and Substance
Abuse

I Integration with public safety 202-962-3266
nrea@mwcog.org
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Local Area Biodefense/Surveillance Meeting Notes
October 9, 2003

10 a.m. - 12 noon
National Study Center for Trauma & EMS

701 West Pratt Street
Baltimore Maryland 21201

Participants

UM Public Safety
Colonel Cleveland Barnes, Asst. Director Public Safety (cbames(@ptholice.umaryland.edu)

Maryland Institute for Emergency Medical Services Systems (MIEMSS)
John Donohue, Region III EMS Coordinator (idonohue(miemss.or•)

UMB Department of Emergency Medicine
Jon Mark Hirshon, MD, MPH (ihirsOO 1 Atumarland.edu)

UM Environmental Health and Safety
James Jaeger, PhD), Director Environmental Health & Safety (iiaejercaehs.umarvland.edu)

National Study Center for Trauma & EMS
Colin F. Mackenzie, MD, Director (cmack003(a,umaryland.edu)

UM Medical Center
Linda Pelletier, MBA, Emergency Response Planner (lpelletier6umm.edu)

UM Facilities Management
Pat Tate, Director Operations & Maintenance (ptateaft.umaryland.edu)

Baltimore City Fire Department
Edward Arnold (edward.arnoldabaltimorecity.gov)
LTC Kenneth Hyde, Hazardous Materials Coordinator (kenneth.hyde(&baltimorecity.gov)

Baltimore City Police Department
George McClaskey (george.mcclaskeyabaltimorepolice.org)
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Thanks for meeting yesterday.

* Decisions

1) Proposed dates for Tabletop = Friday, February 27 tentatively 9a.m. - 12 noon
(may finish in 2 hours)

2) Proposed dates for LAD Demonstration = Friday March 26th 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.

Please all check for conflicts that are possible with these dates and times. For UM
Campus these are Spring Break dates and President Ramsay has no conflicting
campus events scheduled. BCFD/BCPD/BCHD please check.

"*I would like to have these dates confirmed ASAP. *

3) Next meeting Thursday, October 23 rd, lp.m.-2:30 p.m. at National Study
Center.

Attached is a file of the objectives that I noted for each of you.

Draft Scenario: "Dirty Bomb" activates radiation sensors on UM Campus and Dirty
Bomb is planted outside Shock Trauma. Dirty Bomber then contacts media who first
think this is a hoax or due to a medical Isotope trigger. To make people realize this is a
serious threat the Dirty Bomber then uses conventional explosives that damage the
MIEMSS building power supply and emergency generator, shutting down SYSCOM.

Attachment
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Goble, Virginia (Ginny)
From: COLIN MACKENZIE, MD [cmack003@umaryland.edu]

FSent: November 14, 2003 5:29 PM
To: yxiao; Dischinger, Pat; Jon Mark Hirshon, MD, MPH; oglivie; ron.poropatich; Johnson, Cheryl;

Goble, Ginny; Hdickler@som.umaryland.edu; J. Glenn Morris, Jr.; hstandiford@umm.edu;
Edward Cornwell; Mary Leach; william.beninati@pentagon.af.mil; Greenberger, Michael; John
Krick; David Blythe; Julie Casani; Jeffrey Roche; 'mdonnenb@umaryland.edu'; Conrad
Clyburn (E-mail); pbeilenson; jspearman@umm.edu; Stringer, Jeanne; mlevine;
nkossi.dambita; ruth.vogel; jcampbel; parker; tganous; ralcorta; Steiger, George E LTC
SBCCOM; rrothman@jhmi.edu; dburke@jhsph.edu; dtaylor@jhsph.edu; gkelen; jdonohue;
Grove, James W. LTC; jflynn; gzimmerl; banderso; jarose; smvarney; rthompso; tshirtman45;
jerry.stockton; pat.redmiles; dfloccare; rbass; ptate; wfmorgan; pkbuckm; dwhyne;
ganderson@cbmse.nd.navy.mil; Craig Thorne; Donald Lumpkins; eballard; mrippleocme;
jmt764; divezul; robert.mercer; cbarnes; cburmast; Roger Shere-Wolfe; tlockwood, jjaeger;
rrowan; jhill; John.Magness@med.va.gov; Anis, Nabil A; daniel.barnett; herbert.harris;
chiefinvestigator; marcus.johnson; Ipelletier; robin.rossiter2; kevin; Thompson, Gay D Ms
Geneva; Young, Wayne S Mr NARMC-Wash DC; Whitlock, Warren L COL CTA; Alex
Menkes; aorlova; dsilcott@apsci.us; kbergmann; nrea; dschrader; David M. Hartley

Subject: Full LAD demo meeting Dec 2nd 10-12 Noon at NSC

We will be having a meeting of the full LAD Demo group , Dec 2nd 10 am
- 12 Noon at NSC ( 701, W.Pratt St - 5th Floor ) Please bring Parking
sticker for validation .Pastries will be served

AGENDA
1) Summary Description of Local Area Defense Demonstration

dates :- Table Top Exercise , Friday Feb 27th 2004, 9 am - 12
Noon

Demonstration Date , Friday March 26th 2004 , 10 am
- 2pm
2) Break up into Special Interest Groups to discuss details of the
responses to the outlined scenario
3) Future Plans , funding Submissions , Paper write -ups
4) Next meeting date

HAVE A GREAT THANKSGIVING
See you at 10 am , Tuesday Dec 2nd at NSC

Colin Mackenzie

o1



LAD Demo Meeting

January 20, 2004
10:00 am to 12 Noon

National Study Center for Trauma and EMS (NSC)
701 West Pratt Street, Room 531

AGENDA

1) Welcome and Introductions

2) Distribution of LAD Demo Plan with revisions since last meeting in December and
discussion

3) Discussion Table Top Exercise February 27 - All

4) Public Relations - Larry Roberts

5) Interoperability Audio and Video (surveillance)
Communication and Sensor Alarm Notification
Peter Hu, Colonel Cleveland Barnes and James Jaeger

6) Evaluation Meeting for LAD Demo

7) Tasks for Completion by next LAD Meeting on February 10, 10 a.m. to 12 noon

Parking: Penn Street Garage (comer of Pratt and Penn Streets) Directions: From 1-395
to MLK Blvd, at second light, right on to Pratt Street. The Penn Garage is on
the left). Please bring tickets for validation.

Pastries and refreshments will be served.

M:Agenda LAD 1-20-04.doc
2/26/2004



Last LAD Planning Meeting before Table Top Exercise

Date: Tuesday, February 10, 2004
Time: 10 am to noon
Place: National Study Center for Trauma and EMS

701 W. Pratt Street, 5h Floor, Room 531

Agenda:

1) Welcome and Introductions
a. Distribution for Comments: Draft Plan for Table Top
b. Rules of Table Top Scenario Plan
c. Table Top Exercise Scenario
d. Executive Summary of Table Top

2) Review and Revision of Table Top Invitee List

3) Input by Baltimore City Police Department

4) Input by Baltimore City Fire Department

5) Input by Campus Emergency Management Team

6) Input by Campus Police

7) Input by UMMC

8) Discussion

9) Dates and Times for Next Meetings

Parking: Penn Street Garage (comer of Pratt and Penn Streets) Directions: From 1-395
take MLK Blvd exit, make a right at second light on to Pratt Street. The Penn
Garage is on the left). Please bring tickets for validation.

Pastries and refreshments will be served.
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0 William Haddon Jr developed his conceptual model, the Haddon matrix, more than two decades ago
applying basic principles of public health to the problem of traffic safety.'-L2 Since that time, the matrix
has been used as a tool to assist in developing ideas for preventing injuries of many types. As such, it
provides a compelling framework for understanding the origins of injury problems and for identifying
multiple countermeasures to address those problems. However, users then must decide for themselves
among the alternatives. This paper adds a third dimension to the matrix to facilitate its use for making
decisions about which countermeasures to apply.

Haddon's matrix

The matrix of four columns and three rows combines public health • Haddon's matrix
concepts of host-agent-environment as targets of change with the v How to use the..
concepts of primary, secondary, and tertiary prevention.--4- More nv

wAcknowledg ue e11specifically, the factors defined by the columns in the matrix refer to the - Reneren_
interacting factors that contribute to the injury process (see tables I and 2
G-i). The host column refers to the person at risk of injury. The agent of injury is energy (for example
mechanical, thermal, electrical) that is transmitted to the host through a vehicle (inanimate object) or
vector (person or other animal). Physical environments include all the characteristics of the setting in
which the injury event takes place (for example a roadway, building, playground, or sports arena). Social
and legal norms and practices in the culture are referred to as the social environment. Examples include
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norms about child discipline or alcohol consumption or policies about licensing drivers or sales of. firearms.

View this table: Table 1Haddon matrix applied to the problem of residentialfires caused by
fin this window] cigarettes igniting upholstered firniture

[in a new window]

View this table: Table 2 Haddon matrix applied to the problem of school violence by firearms
[Lnthis__ndowI

fin a new window]

The phases in Haddon's initial configuration referred to rows in the matrix. These are the phases at
which change would have its effect--pre-crash, crash, or post-crash. These have been broadened beyond
the motor vehicle arena to encompass other injury problems by using the terms "pre-event," "event" and
"post-event". Thus, by identifying interventions that fit within each cell of the matrix one can generate alist of strategies for addressing a variety of injury or other public health problems.

* ~ How to use the Haddon matrix

As indicated in table 3Ig the first step in planning, whether using the f l
matrix or any other technique, is to identify clearly the problem to be How to uns the...Iw Expandi ng the matrix for ....addressed using appropriate data from the community to assess need. a,
Before using the matrix to derive potential interventions, it is necessary to ,AdmwlVeme,
identify the injury issue to be addressed; for example, falls from _,_R __e_____

playground equipment, bicycle crashes, bathtub drownings, child physical abuse, or residential fires.
Second, one needs to define each row and column of the matrix. For example, as in table Ifil, the host is
the child in the home experiencing the fire. The vehicles in this example are the cigarettes, matches, or
flammable upholstery fabrics. The home and its immediate environs, including adjoining structures (for
example a garage) represents the physical environment. The social environment refers to the social
norms, policies, and procedures that govern such practices as how buildings are constructed, installation
of smoke detectors, the use of space heaters, and the use of alcohol by residents.

View this table: Table 3 Steps in using the three dimensional Haddon matrix
[in this window]

[in_ ae.w mwindow

Most injuries are the result of a sequence of events representing a continuum of activity, rather than a
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discrete moment in time defined as the event. Consequently, it is critical that the rows of the matrix also
be defined carefully. In most situations, the event could be defined in a variety of ways depending on
one's perspective. In the residential fire and school violence examples provided in tables 1 and 2[A the
event might be defined as the moment the cigarette is dropped in a wastebasket, or the point at which the
sofa ignites or when the room is engulfed in flamres, or when the whole house is on fire, or when the
child is overcome by carbon monoxide. Likewise, in the case of school violence, the event might be the
time the teenager takes out the firearm from his or her backpack, the moment he or she points it at a
crowd on the playground or the point in time when it is fired, or when it strikes another individual.5 The
choice is arbitrary, but is important so as to anchor one's thinking about what comes before and after the
event.

Once both dimensions of the matrix have been carefully defined, individual or group brainstorming is
useful to generate ideas about interventions in each of the cells. If participants are from different
disciplines, they will bring different perspectives to the problem and to solutions, enriching the overall
pool of ideas. By applying the principles of brainstorming in which all ideas are recorded without critical
comment before discussion, the process can yield a wide variety of options.

In this process it is frequently tempting, but incorrect, to identify the phase of the strategy in terms of
when the strategy was put into place. For example, the smoke detector or sprinkler system was installed
as the house was being constructed. However, it has its effect at the time of the event (that is when the
smoke filled the room and the detector sounded). Consequently, the smoke detector is properly classified
as an event phase strategy. A pre-event strategy would be redesigning cigarettes so they self extinguish
before having a chance to ignite upholstery. When filling in the cells of the matrix, a sentence
completion exercise can be helpful. That is, one might state: ". (idea) is an intervention to affect a
change in ...... (factor), having its effect at the time of ...... (phase)."

Examples of completed matrices for residential fires and school violence appear in tables I and 2M
respectively. For many injury problems, particularly those involving repeat occurrences, strategies
identified in the post-event phase may actually be effective as pre-event strategies for a subsequent
event. For example, efforts to deal with a violent offender are often directed at avoiding a future violent
offense. Consequently, the strategy is both post-event in the context of one event and may be pre-event
in the context of preventing the occurrence of future events. Similarly, efforts to punish and rehabilitate
a drunk driver who has had a crash (a post-event strategy) serves as a pre-event strategy for future
potential incidents.

Expanding the matrix for decision makin
Once alternative intervention strategies are identified, program planners a Hadon's matrix

~ and decision makers need to choose among the strategies. By applying • He_3- Expanding the matrix for...
principles of policy analysis,6-•'- this process can become systematized, W," EOn t riion
permitting concrete articulation of those values that guide the decision w A-- dgmLents
process.
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Policy analysis typically involves a series of steps including: problem identification, identification of
alternative policy options, and identification of values to be assessed relative to each option. Then the
analyst uses a process by which each option is assessed according to the extent to which it adheres to the
values identified as important. Following this, the analyst chooses among the options. Once they are
implemented, others can evaluate their success and the information can be incorporated into future
analyses of alternatives. The policies or other interventions considered can be new or may reflect
policies or programs already in place.

The third dimension of the matrix proposed here incorporates the use of value criteria in the decision
making process (fig lM). Each needs to be carefully thought through in the context of the injury
countermeasure being considered, whether a policy (for example drinking age laws), a program (for
example training of bartenders not to serve underage or inebriated customers), or a technological
intervention (for example ignition interlock device).

Figure 1 Proposed three dimensional Haddon matrix.

-r

View larger version (26K):
fin this window]

Lin anew ywindow

The assessment process can be done either quantitatively or qualitatively. To accomplish the task, the
decision maker must determine the relative weights to be placed on each value-for example, how much
is the cost of conducting the intervention to be valued compared with the potential effectiveness of the
intervention when applied. Though this process is not easy, it has the potential to be extremely helpful in
encouraging a community group or agency board to consider and articulate what factors are important
determinants of their decisions.

SELECTING VALUE CRITERIA
Social policy analysts suggest some standard criteria for evaluating all policies, with additional ones
often added for specific problem areas.- For example, a list of values pertinent to motor vehicle safety
at railroad crossings were suggested by Wakeland, as referenced in Waller's book, Injury Control. 10

A set of value criteria are listed here only as suggestions to provide a starting point for injury
intervention planners. Such criteria will vary according to the injury problem and the setting. Likewise,
the types of information available for assessing each also will differ. Suggested criteria include:
effectiveness, cost, freedom, equity, stigmatization, preferences of the affected community or
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individuals, and feasibility. As described below, each has severg dimensions. For each, there are various
ways ove might determine how well a given countermeasure embodies a particular value criterion.

Effectiveness
Central. to any discussion of public health interventions is the criterion of effectiveness; in other words,
"How well does the intervention work when applied?" To assess effectiveness of a particular
intervention, one might use information available from the literature describing the efficacy of the
intervention under controlled conditions or effectiveness of applications of the intervention in other
locales. Assessment may require estimation based on information about similar types of interventions
associated with other problems or related dimensions of the intervention. For example, the planner might
estimate the effectiveness of a media campaign about smoke detectors based on what is known about the
effectiveness of media campaigns to encourage use of some other device such as cabinet safety latches
or bicycle helmets.

Cost
Cost of an intervention activity can be considered in several ways. One way is to consider the costs ofimplementing and enforcing the program or policy-for example including expenses associated with
such elements as advocacy efforts, promotional activities, implementation of the program, or
enforcement of a law. In addition, the planner might separately assess who bears the costs of a particular
program and value the criterion differently according to how the costs are borne by different parties
affected-for example, by potentially injured persons or their families, the taxpayers, or the
manufacturer of a product. It is also appropriate to balance these costs with those associated with
choosing not to implement the intervention.

Freedom
With most public health interventions, the freedom of some group may have to be compromised toachieve the intended goal.2 For example, motorcyclists sacrifice freedom to ride unrestricted when a
helmet law is passed. Manufacturers required to make children's sleepwear from flame resistant fabrics
have their freedom restricted. In some cases, the freedoms of one group are in conflict with those of
another. For example, when a government decides to permit the carrying of concealed guns, those
members of the community who wish to carry guns experience an increase in one type of freedom while
those wanting to be free from encountering a gun carrying citizen lose freedom. Though freedom is
often a critical issue in debates about public health interventions, metrics for assessing this value
generally are inadequate. Rather, consideration of the freedom dimension usually is based on personal
judgments that may be informed by opinion surveys.

SEquity

Both horizontal and vertical equity are important concepts in the policy debate and equally apply to
other types of program deliberations. Horizontal equity involves treating people equally or in a universal
fashion.6 Federally applied policies typically are horizontally equitable. For example, US requirements
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that poisonous substances be packaged in childproof containers protects all children equally. In contrast,vertical equity refers to the unequal treatment of unequally situated individuals so as to make them more
equal with respect to a particular attribute, such as injury risk. For example, a community smoke
detector giveaway program might target low income persons or residences in high fire neighborhoods to
help them have the opportunities to protect their homes equal to those of more affluent families.

Stigmatization
The criterion of stigmatization, or avoidance of stigmatization, typically refers to the concept that aprogram or policy should not stigmatize a person or group in the process of serving other purposes. For
example, many would consider it undesirably stigmatizing for schoolchildren to have to identify
themselves as low income in order to be eligible to receive a free bicycle helmet. In some situations,
however, stigmatization may be considered desirable. For example, some argue that public identification
of prior sex offenders is an appropriate strategy for reducing future crimes.

Preferences of the affected community or individuals
If a population exposed to an intervention is opposed to the strategy, compliance is likely to be limited.
In addition, the perceptions of the community about the suitability of a particular intervention mayreflect whether the intervention has appropriately taken into account the sociocultural context in which
the injury problem exists and in which the intervention is to be implemented. Not only is this importantfor the success of a particular intervention, but also for the credibility, over the long term, of the public
health or injury control organization or decision making body responsible for the intervention.

Feasibility
Intervention feasibility is important to consider in several ways but not until all other elements areconsidered. By considering feasibility too early, creativity may be stifled and options excluded that may,in fact, be judged highly desirable by other criteria. Sometimes what might be judged unfeasible at the
outset can be made feasible if sufficient other values support efforts to attempt innovations so as toimplement the strategy. For example, until sufficient public demand is present, efforts to require safer
playgrounds in child care facilities may meet with too much resistance from providers for a feasible
solution to emerge. However, with public awareness and demand increased, facility directors may be
willing to accept such a policy.

Feasibility has several dimensions, beginning with technological feasibility. That is, can the intervention
actually be produced? For example, does the technology exist to produce fire safe cigarettes or airbags
suitable for young children? If the answer is "yes" then it is useful to consider political feasibility. Thisfrequently relates to the issue of preferences discussed above. One might consider if the intervention
raises significant political issues such that implementation is unlikely or compromised in some way. For* example, a proposed ban on the sale of handguns in the US, while potentially effective in reducing
certain types of homicide and suicide, would be met with intense political opposition that would limit
the feasibility of the intervention being implemented in the near future, but perhaps not in other
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countries. Another element of feasibility is the extent to which the organization or groupxesponsible for
implementing the countermeasure has the technical or financial resources required to carry it out. For
example, providing crossing guards at all crosswalks before and after school won't work in a community
that has too few volunteers to perform the task or too little money to hire them.

USING THE THIRD DIMENSION
Using the third dimension involves several steps, as listed in table 3&K After steps 1-3 have been
completed in forming the outline for the original Haddon matrix (but before completing it) one must
determine what values are important to the decision process. As with the other dimensions of the matrix,
each element needs to be carefully defined. At step 4, the planning group determines which values to
consider in the analysis. For example, they may decide that taxpayer cost, intervention effectiveness,
homeowner freedom and non-stigmatization of poor people are the values they want to address in their
decision making. Step 5 refers to the process of determining the relative importance of each value so that
values can be weighted relative to each other. Step 6 involves completing the matrix by brainstorming or
otherwise generating a list of potential intervention options. In completing step 7, the planners would
collect and examine data about each value relative to each of the interventions under consideration.

In this example, assume they are considering two intervention options to reduce the high incidence of
fatal fires ignited by cigarettes in their locale: (a) using paid fire fighters to install smoke detectors,

O purchased using public monies, in households where residents verified their low income with tax records
or (b) requiring that cigarette manufacturers produce self extinguishing cigarettes. As part of step 8,
information from fire safety research would help determine the relative effectiveness of smoke detectors,
if installed properly, and efforts to mandate cigarette redesign and/or changes in upholstery flammability
standards. If appropriate epidemiologic evidence were available, planners would examine the incidence
of fires associated with cigarettes and also the evidence about the relative benefits of having a properly
functioning smoke detector when a fire occurs. In addition, planners would examine program evaluation
research to gauge the effectiveness of smoke detector installation programs in other locales in increasing
the prevalence of properly functioning detectors in homes. They would also examine evidence that
changes in cigarettes would reduce fire incidence. Likewise, they would want to estimate the costs
associated with purchasing detectors and the personnel time required to install them, as well as the costs
of developing and enforcing the cigarette safety standards. These costs would be balanced against costs
associated with not doing each intervention. Similarly, each intervention would be examined with
respect to stigmatization and freedom.

The extent to which the options considered span different jurisdictions (for example local v federal
policy) makes comparisons more complex, but not impossible. This process requires that the planners
assemble relevant evidence from varied sources: for example, epidemiologic studies, intervention
studies, information from cigarettes or upholstery manufacturing companies, assessment of program

O costs, and opinions expressed in interviews with residents about issues of stigmatization and freedom. In
many cases, there will not be published data available. In those situations, the planners will need either
to extrapolate from other information or to make an educated guess. It should be remembered that the
point of the process is to guide decision making and that it isn't always possible to conduct a rigorous
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scientific analysis in the timeframe required for program development. Often, however, sufficient
information will be available from prior scientific studies so that decisions can be based on sound
evidence. The more rigorous the sources of data used, the more detailed the analyses can be, and the
more confident planners can be that their decisions will result in the desired outcome.

Both new and existing intervention strategies can be compared using the same method. However, the
more the analysis involves previously untried strategies, the more difficult it will be to incorporate
certain types of evidence in the deliberation. Although it is important to recognize this factor, it should
not be allowed to limit creativity.

Once all the information has been gathered to assess each criterion for each of the interventions under
consideration, the comparative analysis begins (step 9). Policy analysts or planners employ numerousways, with varying degrees of complexity, to accomplish this task.8 They may use a quantitative process
involving summing scores for the relative importance of each criterion multiplied by a score
representing the extent to which each option possesses the attributes of the criterion. For new
interventions this will require some forecasting of the potential attributes of the intervention, once
implemented. For interventions that have been tried already, various types of information may be
available to quantify the effects, costs, and other attributes.

Qualitative information also can be examined. This might include reviewing testimony about
preferences expressed in reference to prior efforts to enact a policy, news clippings giving indications of
public sentiment about a proposed program, or reviews of process evaluations of programs or policies
implemented in the past to assess potential barriers that could influence effectiveness.

Whether using quantitative or qualitative information, the process needs to be systematic, allowing
planners to carefully assess the options. Decision making (step 10) can then be justified and explained in
the context of pre-established criteria applied in a rational manner.

It is wise to document the process and record how assessments were made not only so that decisions can
be more easily explained to others (step 11) but also so that interventions can be re-evaluated after some
period of time using new data that may reflect changes in technology, epidemiology, or the political
environment (step 12).

Conclusion
ALr

Haddon's matrix has been an extremely valuable tool over nearly two - Haddonat&
decades. As a conceptual model, it has helped guide research and the AHw t

ý& ExvwW!"dingIn~awxfixmor,development of interventions. The addition of the third dimension (fig 1 Conclusion
M) should facilitate its application in decision making. As the three .f
dimensional formulation is applied, users should document successes and __________ --_ Iproblems in using the revised model. Over time, the application of the model in different settings should
be shared in the professional literature so that the model can be made even more useful and user
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friendly.
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Table I Haddon matrix applied to the problem of residentialfires caused by cigarettes igniting
* pholstered furniture

Agent/vehicle
(cigarette, matches, Physical Social environmentHost (children in and upholstered environment (community norms,

home) furniture) (home) policies, rules)

Pre-event Teach children not to Redesign cigarettes Lower Improve efforts to curb(before play with matches so they self flammability of smoking initiationfire extinguish before structures Improve smokingstarts) ignition of cessation efforts
upholstery

Event Teach children to Design furniture Install smoke Pass ordinances(during stop, drop, and with materials that detectors Install requiring smokefire) rollPlan and practice are less toxic when sprinklers detectors and/ora fire escape route burned Design Increase number sprinkler systems Fundwith childrenTeach upholstery that is of usable exits the fire departmentchildren not to hide flame resistant adequately to provideduring a fire enough personnel and
equipment for rapid
response

Post- Provide first aid and Design heaters with Build homes Increase availability ofevent CPR to all family quick and easy with less toxic burn treatment facilities(after members shutoff device building
child in materials
injured
by fire)

CPR = cardiopulmonary resuscitation.
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Table 2 Haddon matrix applied to the problem ofschool violence by firearms

Agent/vehicle Physical Social environment (school
Host (students at (firearm and environment and community norms,
school) bullets) (school) policies, rules)

Pre-event Educate teens Modify guns so Install metal Adopt school(before about the dangers they are only detectors at procedures/policies toteen uses of carrying guns to operable by the entrances to notify authorities if aweapon) school Educate owner schools Eliminate student is suspected of
parents about storage places in having a gun at
dangers of schools (for schoolProhibit gun
allowing teens example lockers) carrying on school
access to where guns might groundsEnforce restrictions
gunsTeach students be kept on the sale or transfer ofto recognize and handguns to teenagers
report student
behaviors
indicative of
possible violent
behavior

O Event Teach students to Reduce capacity Install alarm Have law enforcement
(when take cover when of weapons to fire systems to call officers on duty at schoolgun is they see guns or multiple rounds law enforcement to intervene duringtaken out hear gunfire quicklyModify as soon as fightsDevelop safety plansto be bullets to be less weapons are to help students move tofired) lethal visible safety in event of violent

episode

Post- Teach students first Reduce the Make school Ensure well trained
event aid skill capacity of the grounds readily emergency medical(after gun to continue accessible to personnel and access tostudents firing ambulances trauma facilitiesProvideare shot) post-event counseling to

students, staff, and families

......
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* Table 3 Steps in using the three dimensional Haddon matrix

Step Activity

1 Use community needs assessment data to determine the problem in need of intervention
2 Define dimension #1 (columns) of matrix as the targets of change (host, agent/vehicle or

vector, physical environment, social environment)
3 Define dimension #2 (rows) of matrix by delineating the precise event and phases of Ahange

(pre-event, event, post-event)
4 Define dimension #3 (depth) of matrix by delineating value criteria, defining each in clear

terms

5 Determine weights to be applied to each value listed in dimension #3
6 Brainstorm potential interventions and fill in cells formed by columns and rows
7 Organize and/or collect data to permit assessment of each criterion for each intervention

under consideration
8 Assess each intervention according to its attributes relative to each value criterion
9 Conduct overall assessment using weights for each value criterion across the set of

interventions and criteria
10 Make decisions about best options
I 1 Explain decisions based on criteria applied and assessment of each intervention option

according to the criteria
12 Document the assessment process to assist in future reanalyses
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Figure 1 Proposed three dimensional Haddon matrix.



INJURY CLASSIC

Energy damage and the 10 countermeasure
strategies

William Haddon JR, MD

This paper is thefirst in a An important landmark is reached in the evolu- found that Trobriand natives viewed the
strue of Injury Classic. tion of a scientific field when classification of its hazards outside the reef, which they did not
Our loal is to reproit oime
such paper in rech issue to subject matter is based on the relevant, funda- understand, in ways more supernatural than
initiate newcomers to the mental processes involved rather than on des- they viewed those inside the reef, which they
field to there old,ofien criptions of the appearances of the phenomena did understand. As he wrote, 'It is mostquoted, antd importantcontributions. Asnwny are of interest. In illustration, a fundamental turn- significant that in the lagoon fishing, where

difficult tofind, it should ing point was reached when the debilitation and man can rely completely upon his knowledge
helpallof uts tohawe a copy progressive susceptibility to bruising of ship- and skill, magic does not exist, while in theat h~and. Your suggestions b
atouto uture auicles are board scurvy could for the first time be classi- open-sea fishing, full of danger and uncer-
welcome. Write to the fled as the process resulting from a deficiency of tainty, there is extensive magical ritual to
editor with details of your consumption of something variously present in secure safety and good results'."6
favourite, nuose quoted fruits and vegetables (much later identified as
paper. ascorbic acid, vitamin C). In fact, such transi-

tion from classifications consisting essentially Divine punishment as an explanation In
only of a description of appearances to those the absence of process understanding
based on fundamental processes is basic to The Book of Job epitomizes another comnmon-
scientific progress generally; hence, examples place aspect of human response to undersirable
abound from the full gamut of scientific con- happenings not yet understood - and therefore
cerns. not yet categorized - in process terms. The

Additional illustrations, among the many, events are explained as divine retribution for
include the classificatory and conceptual tran- shortcomings. The suffering of oneself,
sitions that followed recognition: someone else, or some group occurs because it

a. That rocks could be grouped on the basis is divine and well-deserved punishment.
of the processes involved in their formation -as Therefore, unless the sin can be expiated by
sedimentary, igneous, metamorphic. appropriate change in behavior, it may be 'too

b. That the variations among the Galapagos bad', but there is nothing else to be done to
finches studied by Darwin were the result of ameliorate the personally or societally undesir-
differential ecologic processes. able happening unless it is an increase in efforts

c. That earthquakes were one aspect of tec- at human reform.
tonic processes.

d. That the epidemic disease of the young
which could for decades be described only as Expanded classificatory sets and
'infantile paralysis' was a rare variant of a different sets
commonplace process initiated by infection The transition to understanding of underlying,
with one of several similar and previously relevant processes commonly results in more
unknown viruses, than just a relabeling of past groupings.O

e. That plague was a process in which a Usually the phenomena previously recognized
specific pathogen, Pasteurella pestis, rats, fleas, have been 'the tip of the iceberg', and the
and people interacted, recognition of underlying process adds much

more. Thus, in the case of what was originally
termed 'infantile paralysis', it was found that

Extrarational explanations in the the infectious process routinely involved hun-
absence of process knowledge dreds of individuals subclinically for each per-
Before such conceptual and hence classification son ill enough to be diagnosed. Moreover,
advance, lacking an understanding of process, parallel illustrations are legion, not only fromInstitute for Iurighway and therefore of the possibility of human medicine but also widely from other sciences.

Safety, Washingwton intervention or avoidance, phenomena of con- For example, understanding the actual
DC cern Iit people have commonly been attributed nature of earthquakes is to classify them con-

Keyniic sIdrc.sý jpresuwircti to extrarational factors. 'Luck', 'chance', 'acci- ceptually as one aspect of a far broader range of
thc,,prnots•scm 0.c ,dic dent','late' and similar terms are the hallmarks tectonic processes; and understanding the
Ifumsn hoi,,r, of,,, ti such ignorance, and perhaps of a human origins of a butterfly or a clam is to identify it in
Annual Noietitul NMlrlg,
Beverly Ifills,,Calih,rni, 17 necessity for explaining it away." T'he distinc- terms ol its lite cycle, a process CLassflacatiOli.
October 1972. tion between the way in which people tend to Understanding the process involved in eclipses

This paper first appeared
in thelournaloJ Trraitoma deal with the understood as opposed to the is to classily them as one aspect of celestial
(1973; 13:321-3i) and is merely known-about is illustrated nicely by the mechanics.
reproduced by kind
permission olrthe editor. renowned anthropologist Malinowski. He Another frequent result of transition to pro-
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"phenomena not merely in expanded sets, but in usually not in such transitions, a one-to-one
new sets that do not bear a one-to-one correla- relationship between the earlier, descriptive
tion with the old. Figure I illustrates this. As ways of looking at the phenomena and those
process (or, to use a related [medical) term, process-based which are substituted for them.8
etiologic) understanding advanced, the set of The foregoing is brief background for thatI phenomena formerly referred to as 'wasting' which follows, an introduction to the classi-
was, in effect, parcelled out to such process- fication of certain widespread, important

defined sets as tuberculosis, amebiasi's, protein phenomena defined and grouped in terms of a
deficiency, and a host of others.' small number of closely parallel processes.

More relevant here is to view the process in Most of the included phenomena are not yet
reverse; that is, from the standpoint of the regarded in process terms by the implicit and
etiologic or process sets in picking up pieces of explicit classifications still appplied to them by
many pre-existing descriptive sets, as illus- most professionals and laymen. Yet there is
trated in figure 2.' widespread, implicit, and at least qualitative

Thus syphilis, the etiologic set based on the recognition of the processes themselves, be-
infectious agent, Treponema pallidum, picked cause cultures, past and present, abound in
up parts of previous descriptive sets, such as actions directed at changing the outcome of
paresis, gummas, penile lesions, rashes, certain these processes through interventions at
gastric lesions, certain abnormalities of the specific points in their sequences.
growing ends of bone, and many others, but not
all of those in any one of the earlier descriptive

Energy damage processes
The phenomena of concern are those involved
when energy is transferred in such ways and
amounts, and at such rates, that inanimate or
animate structures are damaged. 'I" ' 14 (Much

AMEBIASIS of the remainder of this paper closely follows
reference 10.) The harmful interactions with
people and property of hurricanes, earth-
quakes, projectiles, moving vehicles, ionizing

YTUBERCULOSIS radiation, lightning, conflagrations, and the
cuts and bruises of daily life illustrate this class.

10 Strategies for reducing these losses
Several strategies, in one mix or another, are
available for reducing the human and economic
losses that make this class of phenomena of
social concern. In their logical sequence, they
are as follows:

Thefirst strategy is to prevent the marshal-
Figure I An illutration of the parcelling out to ling of the form of energy in the first place:
etiologicallv defined sets of the components of a descrip- preventing the generation of thermal, kinetic,
tively defined set of pathology, or electrical energy, or ionizing radiation; the

manufacture of gunpowder; the concentration
of U-235; the build-up of hurricanes, torna-
does, or tectonic stresses; the accumulation of
snow where avalanches are possible; the elevat-
Ling of skiers; the raising of babies above the
flioor, as to cribs and chairs from which they
may fall; the starting and movement of vehicles;

CRASHES and so on, in the richness and variety of
ecologic circumstances.

The second strategy is to reduce the amount
of energy marshalled: reducing the amounts

TREPONEMA PALUDUM and concentrations of high school chemistry
I I reagents, the size of bombs or firecrackers, the

height of divers above swimming pools, or the
speed of vehicles.

The third strategy is to prevent the release of
the energy: preventing the discharge of nuclear
devices, armed crossbows, gunpowder, or elec-
tricity; the descent of skiers; the fall of
elevators; the jumping of would-be suicides;
(lie undermining of clilfs; or the escape of

\...____ -tigers. An Old Testament writer illustrated this
opoios strategy iin the c.onlexl both ohl the architecture

Figure 2 An illtstration of the incorporation of porhioist a re a in d 4 c thex borh imper ctiveothi

of various descriptively defined sets of pathology into an on his area and oilie mtra! imperatives ofthis
etiologically defined set. entire field: 'Wheg you build a new house, you



not bring the guilt of blood upon your house, if sustaining a fracture and contusion of the bone,
any one fall from it'.3 This biblical position, and of having it depressed from its natural
incidentally, is fundamentally at variance with position; whereas he that falls upon more levelthat of those who, by conditioned reflex, regard ground, and upon a softer object, is likely toharmful interactions between man and his suffer less injury in the bone, or it may not be
environment as problems requiring reforming injured at all . . . .
imperfect man rather than suitably modifying The eighth strategy in reducing losses inhis environment, people and property is to strengthen the struc-

The fourth strategy is to modify the rate of ture, living or nonliving, that might otherwise
spatial distribution of release of the energy be damaged by the entry transfer. Common
from its source: slowing the burning rate of tactics, often expensively underapplied, in-
explosives, reducing the slopes of ski trails for clude tougher codes for earthquake, fire, andbeginners, and choosing the re-entry speed and hurricane resistance, and for ship and motortrajectory of space capsules. The third strategy vehicle impact resistance. The training of
is the limiting case of such release reduction, athletes and soldiers has a similar purpose,
but is identified separately because in the real among others, as does the treatment of hemo-world it commonly involves substantially philiacs to reduce the results of subsequent
different circumstances and tactics. mechanical insults. A successful therapeutic

The fifth strategy is to separate, in space or approach to reduce the osteoporosis of manytime, the energy being released from the postmenopausal women would also illustratesusceptible structure, whether living or inani- this strategy, as would a drug to increase
mate: the evacuation of the Bikini islanders and resistance to ionizing radiation in civilian ortest personnel, the use of sidewalks and the military experience. (Vaccines, such as thosephasing of pedestrian and vehicular traffic, the for polio, yellow fever, and smallpox, areelimination of vehicles and their pathways from analogous strategies in the closely parallel set tocommunity areas commonly used by children reduce losses from infectious agents.)
and adults, the use of lightning rods, and the The ninth strategy in loss reduction appliesplacing of electric power lines out of reach, to the damage not prevented by measuresThis strategy, in a sense also concerned with under the eight preceding - to move rapidly inrate-of-release modification, has as its hallmark detection and evaluation of damage that hasthe elimination of intersections of energy and occurred or is occurring, and to counter itssusceptible structure - a common and impor- continuation and extension. The generation oftant approach. a signal that response is required; the signal's

The very important sixth strategy uses not transfer, receipt, and evaluation; the decisionseparation in time and space but separation by and follow-through, are all elements here -
interposition of a material 'barrier': the use of whether the issue be an urban fire or wounds onelectrical and thermal insulation, shoes, safety the battlefield or highway. Sprinkler and otherglasses, shin guards, helmets, shields, armor suppressor responses, firedoors, MAYDAYplate, torpedo nets, antiballistic missiles, lead and SOS calls, fire alarms, emergency medical
aprons, buzz-saw guards, and boxing gloves, care, emergency transport, and related tactics
Note that some 'barriers', such as crash pad- all illustrate this countermeasure strategy.ding and ionizing radiation shields, attenuate (Such tactics have close paralleles in manyor lessen but do not totally block the energy earlier stages of the sequence discussed here,
from reaching the structure to be protected, as, for example, storm and tsunami warnings.)
This strategy, although also a variety of rate-of- The tenth strategy encompasses all the mea-release modification, is also separately identi- sures between the emergency period followingfied because the tactics involved comprise a the damaging energy exchange and the final
large, and usually clearly discrete, category. stabilization of the process after appropriateThe seventh strategy, into which the sixth intermediate and long-term reparative andblends, is also very important - to modify rehabilitative measures. These may involve
appropriately the contact surface, subsurface, return to the pre-event status or stabilization inor basic structure, as in eliminating, rounding, structurally or functionally altered states.
and softening corners, edges, and points with
which people can, and therefore sooner or later
do, come in contact. This strategy is widely Separation of loss reduction and
overlooked in architecture, with many minor causation
and serious injuries the result. It is, however, There are, of course, many real-world varia-increasingly reflected in automobile design, tions on the main theme. These include thoseand in such everyday measures as making unique to each particular form of energy andlollipop sticks of cardboard and making some those determined by the geometry and othertoys less harmful for children in impact. Des- characteristics of the energy's path and thepite the still only spotty application of such point orareaand characteristics of thestructure
principles, the two basic requisites, large radius on which it impinges - whether a BB hits theo'l curvature and softness, have been known forehead or the center of the cornea.
since at least about 400 BC, when tile author of 011e point, however, is of overriding i11por-
the treatise on head injury attributed to Hippo- tance: subject to qualifications as noted subse-
crates wrote: 'Of those who are wounded in the quently, there is no logical reason why the rankparts about the bone, or in the bone itself, by a order (or priority) of loss-reduction counter-fall, he who falls from a very high place upon a measures generally considered must parallel



buting to the result of damaged people or which commonplace amounts ol danage
property. One can eliminate losses in broken increasingly exceed in cost the depreciating

teacups by packaging them properly (the sixth value of the product in use. The manufacturer

strategy), even though they be placed in motion might also design for difficulty of repair by

in the hands of the postal service, vibrated, using complex exterior sheet metal surfaces,
dropped, piled on, or otherwise abused. Simi- making components difficult to get at, and
larly, a vehicle crash, per se, need necessitate no other means.
injury, nor a hurricane housing damage. The type of categorization outlined here is

Failure to understand this point in the con- similar to those useful for dealing

text of measures to reduce highway losses systematically with other environmental prob-

underlies the common statement: 'If it's the lems and their ecology. In brief illustration,
driver, why talk about the vehicle?' This con- various species of toxic and environment-
fuses the rank or sequence of causes, on the one damaging atoms (such as lead), molecules (eg

hand, with that of a loss-reduction counter- DDT and heroin), and mixtures (garbage and

measure - in this case 'crash packaging'- on the some air pollutants, among others) are mar-
other. shalled, go through series of physical states and

There are, nonetheless, practical limits in situations, interact with structures and systems
physics, biology, and strategy potentials. One of various characteristics, and produce damage
final limit is operative at the boundary between in sequences leading to the final, stable results.
the objectives ofthe eighth and ninth strategies. Similar comments can be made concerning
Once appreciable injury to man or to other the ecology of some of the viral, unicellular, and
living structure occurs, complete elimination of metazoan organisms that attack animate and
undesirable end results is often impossible, inanimate structures; their hosts; and the types
though appreciable reduction is commonly of stages of damage they produce. Actual and
achievable. (This is often also true for inani- potential birth control and related strategies
mate structures, for example, teacups.) When and tactics can be somewhat similarly
lethal damage has occurred, the subsequent categorized. Thus, in brief, beginning on the
strategies, except as far as the strictly secondary male line: preventing the marshalling of viable
salvage of parts is concerned, have no applica- sperm (by castration or certain phar-
tion. macological agents); reducing the amount of

There is another fundamental constraint, sperm produced; preventing the release of
Generally speaking, the larger the amounts of semen (or of one of its necessary components,
energy involved in relation to the resistance to eg, by vasectomy); modifying the rate of spatial
damage of the structures at risk, the earlier in distribution of release of semen (as in hypos-
the countermeasure sequence must be strategy padias, a usually developmental or traumatic
lie. In the ultimate case, that of a potential condition in which the urethra opens on the
energy release of proportions that could not be underside of the penis, sometimes near its
countered to any satisfactory extent by any base); separating semen release in space or time
known means, the prevention of marshalling or from the susceptible ovum (eg continence,
of release, or both, becomes the only approach limiting intercourse to presumably nonfertile
available. Furthermore, in such an ultimate periods, coitus interruptus, and preventing a
case, if there is a finite probability of release, fertile ovum from being present when sperm
prevention of marshalling (and dismantling of arrive); separation by interposition of a
stockpiles of energy already marshalled) material barrier (eg, condoms, spermicidal
becomes the only, and essential, strategy to creams, foams, jellies); increasing resistance of
assure that the undesirable end result cannot the ovum to penetration; making the ovum
occur. infertile, even if penetrated; prevention of

implantation of the fertilized egg; abortion; and
infanticide.

For each strategy an analogous opposite Sullicient differences among systems often

Although the concern here is the reduction of exist, however- for example, the ecology of the

damage produced by energy transfer, it is agents of many anthropod-borne diseases is

noteworthy that to each strategy there is an quite complex, and the life cycles of organisms

opposite focused on increasing damage. The such as schistosomes require two or more

latter are most commonly seen in collective and different host species in sequence - to preclude

individual violence - as in war, homicide, and at this time many generalizations useful across

arson. Various of them are also seen in the breadth of all environmental hazards and

manufacturing, mining, machining, hunting, their damaging interactions with other organ-

and some medical and other activities in which isms and structures.
structural damage, often of a very specific
nature, is sought. (A medical illustration would
he the destruction of the anterior pituitary with A systemic analysis of options

a beam oI ionizing radiation as a measure to It has not generally been customary for indi-

climitlialt illlifilgic hyperactivily,) For exam- viduals and organizations that influence, or are

pie, a marker of motor vehicles or of aircraft influenced by, damage due to harmlul translfers

landing-gear struts - a product predictably of energy to analyze systematically their

subject to energy insults - could make his options for loss reduction, the mix of strategies

product more delicate, both to increase labor and tactics they might employ, and their cost.

and sales of parts and materials, and to shorten Yet is is entirely feasible and not especially
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diflicult to do so, although specific supporting Prevnrve itrdicine apid pubhic health (011th edirion)data are still often lacking. In fact, unless such Appleton-Century-Crofts, in press. Preprint distributedby Insurance Institute for Ilighway Safety, 1972.
systematic analysis is done routinely and well, 2 Brown EW. Space-heater hazards. N IFtw/JMed 1961; 265:
it is generally impossible to maximize the 3 Deuteronomy 22:8
pay-offs both of loss-reduction planning and of 4 Exodus 14:21 -9.

5Gtkggin J]. iladdop ' Jr. Iladinl. (GS, ai al Incidence ofresource allocations. Ifralctures in pil i-n cipausal wUomen before andSuch analysis is also needed to consider after water Ilutoridai.,o 'ub/h, Ihfathi Rep 1965; 80:properly the problems inherent in the use of 6 Haddon W Jr. A ,tN?' ti,,,tvrlng At1idln, theory and
given strategies in specific situations. Different research with s%'cial iclerctitc w toiviir vehicle ai.idenis.Anin NV" ,4adS~ .1(061. 107: b15 -40.strategies to accomplish the same end corn- 7 Haddon W Jr "4

i'h prevtwn',n sit altILdeSi Itr Clark I)W.

monly have different requirements; in kinds MacAtahun Hi, Tr3 l•,,i/,koI pItoe otitrcn inedictie. Little.
Brown & Co, 1967 501 t.21and numbers of people, in the disciplines e Haddon W Jr. The changig aitI.r......h I,, the epidemiolhgy,involved, in material resources, in capital prevention, and aineliwralt.4, SI iraunia the transition toapproaches cltilokgicailly ralhiv, 'hall deLsptflvely based,

investments, and in public and professional AmrJcPuhes Heal cal, %A: 14r%1 N
education, among others. In the case of some 9 HaddonnWJr. Appnrachingth PulcoiiplRIgYhead injury:
damage-reduction problems, particular an introductory note (W.i~trials 7 l'rainma 1970;. id0712-4.
strategies may require political and legislative JO Haddim W Jr. tIn the escap. Mt tigler% an crvslogic note.action more than others. And, where the paten- (Straeagy upions In reduting hmcs sin energy-damagedpeople and property" T-s/h?,l / R-s 'MIr) 1970; 7Z:tial or actual hazard exists across national 44-53
boundaries, correspondingly international II Haddom W It. A hgiotal ltaorilrrk hot caLignirizing highway

safety phencmesns void aciivity. T iratunua 1972; 12:action is commonly essential. 193-207.
The types of concepts outlined in this note 12 Haddon W ,Jr. Esploring the iSptuns. In: (;orfrreice on

Toresearch directionsmard. 'he rednciutii f Injuryr in the
are basic to dealing with important aspects of youtW andtheold(Sponsored hyThe National Instituteofthe quality of life, and all of the professions ,C ild ealh and H.um.an I)evelirient. May 12- 14,tn1971 US Governme Prinrriii Office, in press, 1974.concerned with the environment and with the 13 Haddom W Jr, Goddard JI.. An analysis of highway safety
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human beings in automobiles could be "crash-pack- different purposes and makes explicit the preven-aged" through the use of safety belts, air bags, and tive value of the epidemiologic view of injury. Instructural changes to the vehicle. By measuring the the matrix, the host, agent (or vector), and environ-body's ability to withstand increases in mechanical ment are seen as factors that interact over time toenergy, De Haven helped to establish the central cause injury. (To avoid confusing the actual agentimportance of biomechanics in injury prevention of injury- energy--and the mechanism by whichresearch. This area of investigation continues that energy is transferred, the matrix illustratedtoday, drawing its expertise from engineering, specifies the vector. The automobile is a vector forphysiology, medicine, biology, and anatomy. physical energy, just as a faulty appliance cord canDe Haven's seminal article was published in be a vector for injurious electrical energy.) A1942. The next landmark in injury prevention came Haddon matrix designed around traffic injuries ap-in 1949, when Dr. John E. Gordon suggested that pears in Figure 1.injuries behaved like classic infectious diseases and The precrash phase includes everything that de-were characterized by epidemic episodes, seasonal termines whether a crash will take place (thevariation, long-term trends, and demographic dis- driver's lack of ability or alcohol-related impair-tribution. Therefore, they could be studied through ment, the car's malfunctioning brakes, the poorly litthe same techniques. Most important, each injury, curve in the road, or society's attitudes about al-like each disease outbreak, was the product not of cohol consumption). The crash phase includes ev-one cause but "of forces from at least three sources, erything that determines whether an injury resultswhich are the host ... the agent itself, and the en- from the crash: Are the occupants wearing safetyvironment in which host and agent find them- belts? Is the car large or small? Is the pole they hitselves."' 8  
designed to break away? Are laws about childGordon's description of the agent of injury (his safety seats enforced? The postcrash phase deter-examples included glass-paneled doors, faulty mines whether the severity of the injury's conse-ladders, and playful pups) was unsatisfying, how- quences can be reduced: Can the bleeding beever. If there were virtually as many distinct agents stopped? How quickly do the paramedics arrive?as there were injuries themselves, prevention How effective is emergency room care? Does so-would be an impossible task. Little more than a ciety support the development of trauma caredecade after Gordon's article appeared, the puzzle of systems? Haddon's analysis suggested that pre-how to define the agents of injury was solved by an venting an injury may require modifying only oneexperimental psychologist at Cornell University. of the elements, and there is no essential priorityJames J. Gibson was not an injury specialist. His determining which one must be modified (thegeneral concern was with human and animal be- weakest link in the chain will do). For example, ashavior relative to the environment. Man, he wrote, will be seen in Chapter 6, one potentially effectiveresponds to the flux of energies which surround him measure against impaired driving is an in-car breath-gravitational and mechanical, radiant, thermal, testing device that prevents the car from starting ifand chemical.... Injuries to a living organism can the driver is drunk-a modification of the vector,be produced only by some energy interchange. Con- rather than the host. In another major contribution,sequently, a most effective way of dassifjing sources Haddon later developed a series of 10 classes of in-of energy is according to the forms of physical energy jury countermeasures, to which we return laterinvolved. The analysis can thus be exhaustive and when discussing the main types of injury preven-conceptually clear. Physical energy is either mechan- tion measures.ical, thermal, radiant, chemical, or electrical.1" The contributions of De Haven, Gordon, Gibson,

Having arrived at the same conclusion as Gibson, Haddon, and others helped to shift injury preven-Dr. William Haddon, Jr., of the New York State tion away from an early, naive preoccupation withHealth Department modified the energy-transfer distributing educational pamphlets and posters andanalysis to include "negative agents" for injuries toward modifying the environments in which inju-produced by the absence of such necessary ele- ries occur. By developing new laws and enforce-ments as oxygen or heat. 20 Thus, frostbite results ment mechanisms and through new technologiesfrom the absence of necessary energy. and engineering changes in products, injury ex-Haddon's landmark contributions extended perts from a broad range of disciplines sought toGordon's analysis to the development of preventive protect people from coming into contact with inju-approaches. We will encounter Haddon's "phase- rious amounts of energy.factor matrix" a number of times in this book. The This emphasis on modifying vectors and environ-
matrix is actually a series of matrices developed for ments addressed circumstances in which it was dif-

Introduction: A History of Injury Prevention 7



Host Vector Physical SocioeconomicPhase (human) (vehicle) environment environment
Precrash Driver vision Brakes, tires Visibility of hazards Attitudes about

Alcohol intoxication Center of gravity Road curvature and alcohol
Experience and Jackknife tendency gradient Laws related tojudgment Speed of travel Surface coefficient impaired drivingAmount of travel Ease of control of friction Speed limits

Load characteristics Divided highways, Support for injuryone-way streets prevention efforts
Intersections, access
control

Signalization
Crash Safety belt use Speed capability Recovery areas Attitudes aboutOsteoporosis Vehicle size Guard rails safety belt use

Automatic restraints Characteristics of Laws about safety
Placement, fixed objects belt usehardness, and Median barriers Enforcement ofsharpness of contact Roadside child safety seat
surfaces embankments laws

sc ALoad containment Speed limits Motorcycle helmet
use laws

Postcrash Age Fuel system Emergency Support for trauma
Physical condition integrity communication care systems

systems Training of EMS
Distance to and personneli quality of

emergency medical
services

Rehabilitation

programs
Figure 1. The Haddon Matrix. Adapted from references 71 and 72.

ficult or impossible for an individual to prevent in- behaviors that may not be affected by other ap-jury through his or her own behavior (i.e., even the proaches.2
most careful driver cannot reduce the potential for At this time, behavioral psychology's contribu-injury in a collison if the vehicle lacks safety belts, tion to the prevention of injury is in its infancy, butadequate padding, a collapsible steering column, there is much we can learn from its successful ap-and other protective devices). But human behavior plication to other health problems. Before dis-and personal responsibility remained "undeniably cussing the several approaches to injury preventionimportant in injury causation."'21 in greater detail, however, it is necessary to under-That view has been reinforced in recent years as stand that while injury is a public health problem,psychologists and others have begun to contributeto an understanding of the behavioral and social injury prevention cannot be solely a public health
causes of injuries.

Within psychological domains, there are multiple or- The Role of Public Health and the Needigins of . .. injuries, and therefore a rich variety of for Collaboration
prevention or intervention strategies. Researchers
are beginning to examine behavioral approaches for Injury is a public health problem because of its
altering children's and care givers' unsafe behavior to magnitude and because of its consequences for the
become safer. .... The behavioral approach appears health of Americans. Traffic injuries alone haveeffective for motivating change of individuals' unsafe produced more fatalities than all the wars in which

8 Injury Prevention: Meeting the Challenge



the United States has fought, combined. No health -traffic injuries-has long been led by engi-problem responsible for so much death and dis- neering, criminal justice, and traffic safety agencies.
ability could be defined as anything other than a Preventing injuries caused by interpersonal vio-public health problem. And, as we have seen, in- lence and suicide was the concern of criminal justicejury is a public health problem because public and, more recently, of social service and mental
health methods, practitioners, and agencies can health specialists long before public health recog-contribute to its understanding and prevention. nized that violence could be understood through
The work of De Haven, Gordon, Gibson, Haddon, the same techniques as other sources of injury.
and other pioneers demonstrated that injuries The point is not who got there first, but how tocould be understood with the same techniques of draw upon the expertise and the contributions eachepidemiology that had been applied, with in- participant can make. How to foster and managecreasing success, to infectious diseases since the collaborative efforts are among the topics discussed
mid-19th century?- 3 And, as Chapter 10 indicates, in Chapters I and 5. It is an assumption of this bookthese are the very reasons why interpersonal vio- that state and local health departments can play alence and suicide are increasingly being understood central role in developing or implementing injuryas major causes of injury that must be addressed prevention programs. It is also assumed that statethrough the same methods. and local health practitioners will participate in in-Collection and analysis of data about health jury prevention efforts that begin and are housed inproblems are one of the primary functions of public other departments and agencies. Where programis
health agencies. By collecting and analyzing data begin is a function of leadership, and leadership inabout injuries, as is done for infectious diseases- injury prevention arises because individuals carewhere, when, and how they occur, and to whom- enough to lead. A Tennessee pediatrician, an epi-it is possible to understand patterns of occurrence, demiologist in the Vermont health department, twoto identify risk groups for specific injuries, and to parents in California, and an Indian Health Serviceuse the information as the basis for designing pre- worker are only a few of the injury preventionventive measures. This is the foundation of the leaders whose stories are told in these pages.
data-based approach to the design, implementa-
tion, and evaluation of prevention programs
around which this book is based. Collection and STRATEGIES FOR INJURY PREVENTIONanalysis of data are discussed in Chapters 2 and 3; Just as the occurrence of an injury requires the in-
program design, implementation, and evaluation teraction of several factors, preventing one may re-are the subjects of Chapters 4 and 5. quire a mixture of countermeasures or interventionsIn addition to their data collection and analysis (the terms are used synonymously). One of the ear-
capabilities, public health agencies can offer prac- liest attempts to systematize the process of consid-tical experience in the successful management of ering injury prevention measures was Haddon's listcommunitywide health problems through the de- of 10 countermeasures, mentioned earlier. Begin-sign, implementation, and evaluation of commu- ning in 1962, Haddon developed and refined a list
nity-based prevention programs. And, in its recog- of 10 general strategies designed to interfere withnition that health problems have multiple causes the energy transfer/injury process:
and are therefore multidisciplinary by nature,
public health understands the need to coordinate 1. Prevent the creation of the hazard (stop pro-
and participate in fashioning multidisciplinary solu- ducing poisons).
Stions. 2. Reduce the amount of the hazard (package

Public health is only one of a number of partici- toxic drugs in smaller, safe amounts).pants--and sometimes one of the most recent ar- 3. Prevent the release of a hazard that alreadyrivals-when it comes to injury prevention. If the exists (make bathtubs less slippery).
preventability of injury is one of this book's central 4. Modify the rate or spatial distribution of the
themes, so too is the critical need for collaboration hazard (require automobile air bags).among the many individuals and institutions 5. Separate, in time or space, the hazard from
whose expertise is a prerequisite for success. that which is to be protected (use sidewalks to sepa-

Public health agencies, in particular state health rate pedestrians from automobiles).
departments, "have been involved sporadically 6. Separate the hazard from that which is to be
over the past 50 years in childhood injury preven- protected by a material barrier (insulate electrical
tion and control activities." 2' However, the effort to cords).
prevent the greatest source of injury-related deaths 7. Modify relevant basic qualities of the hazard

Introduction: A History of Injury Prevention 9



(make crib slat spacings too narrow to strangle a rare. The issue, therefore, is not allegiance to onechild). 
type of intervention but the need for flexibility in

8. Make what is to be protected more resistant to combining strategies to arrive at the most effectivedamage from the hazard (improve the host's phys- mix.21,28ical condition through appropriate nutrition and ex- Intervening successfully against injuries may in-ercise programs). 
volve the passage and enforcement of new laws or9. Begin to counter the damage already done by the increased enforcement of existing laws, the edu-the hazard (provide emergency medical care). cation of the population at large or of targeted10. Stabilize, repair, and rehabilitate the object of groups, efforts to alter specific injury-related be-the damage (provide acute care and rehabilitation haviors, or changes in the design of products or offacilities).20 
the physical environment. In this book these ap-These 10 strategies were not intended as a formula proaches are categorized as legislation/enforce_for choosing countermeasures so much as an aid to ment, education/behavior change, and engineering/

thinking about them logically and systematically. technology. These are not mutually exclusive cate-Other aids, such as PRECEDE (a diagnostic gories. The approaches can often be combinedhealth promotion model focused on determinants effectively. Child safety seats provide an excellentof behavior change), have been developed in recent example.years. The PRECEDE model suggests that three Since 1978, every state has passed a law requiringtypes of variables should be addressed to influence that children (generally under the age of 4) riding inhealth behaviors. Predisposing variables are ante- motor vehicles be restrained in federally approvedcedent to behavior and include relevant knowledge, child safety seats. These laws are interventions ofbeliefs, and values. Enabling variables include the the legislationienforcement type. The seats are an
availability and accessibility of personal and com- engineering/technology countermeasure known tomunity resources required to perform the behavior.' be extremely effective when used properly. 9 ButReinforcing variables are factors subsequent to be- the seats frequently are used incorrectly.30 Educa-havior that provide rewards, incentives, or punish- tion was an important factor in the passage of thesements for continuation of the behavior. Any injury laws and in encouraging parents to obtain and usebehavior may be seen as a function of the collective the seats correctly. Clearly, education/behaviorinfluence of these three factors.25 The use of the change interventions are critical in maintainingHaddon countermeasures and the PRECEDE model compliance with and thus maximizing protectionin helping to design programs and Select specific from child safety seat laws.interventions is detailed in Chapter 4. Providing effective protection for automobile oc-Interventions can be characterized as either "pas- cupants, in fact, requires a mix of strategies. Devel-sive" or "active" in nature. Passive (or automatic) oping and implementing this programmatic mix hascountermeasures require little individual action on required the combined efforts of pediatricians,the part of those being protected. The automobile public health practitioners, legislators, traffic safetyair bag is a classic example. In a crash, the air bag specialists, educators, psychologists, public safetyautomatically inflates to cushion the driver and pre- officials, researchers, manufacturers, parents, andvent injury. Nonautomatic safety belts, on the other other health care professionals. The best-knownhand, are active interventions that require the successes of these efforts have come through thewearer to buckle up each time to be protected. Pas- use of legislative/enforcement and engineering/sive measures requiring no action are often de- technology interventions.scribed as being "better" or "more effective" than Among the legislative/enforcement interventionsactive countermeasures.2 Passive measures such as discussed in Chapters 6-17 are increased taxes onair bags are often difficult to implement because alcoholic beverages, automobile safety belt laws,they require either legislative or regulatory changes laws designed to reduce impaired driving, thedirected at specific product modifications. New leg- Poison Prevention Packaging Act of 1970, the Chil-islation may require educating both the public and dren's Sleepwear Statute of 1971, smoke detectortheir legislators as well as other decision makers. laws, and handgun control measures. RoadwayLook, for example, at the more than 2-decade-long countermeasures to protect pedestrians, safety beltsbattle for air bags, which are only now becoming and child safety seats, motorcycle and bicycleavailable. 27  

helmets, smoke detectors, automatic sprinklerAlthough the ideal passive measure would pro- systems, and better street lighting are among thetect all members of the population without any ac- engineering/technology countermeasures dis-tion on their part, truly passive interventions are cussed.
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ATTACHMENT #3 - MOA for Participation in LAD

MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT

By and Between

University of Maryland Baltimore
University of Maryland Medical Center

Maryland Institute for Emergency Medical Services Systems
City of Baltimore

Baltimore Police Department
and

United States Air Force Medical Service

SUBJECT: Memorandum of Agreement (MOA) between the University of Maryland
Baltimore (UMB), University of Maryland Medical Center (UMMC), Maryland
Institute for Emergency Medical Services Systems (MIEMSS), the Mayor and
City Council of Baltimore, a municipal corporation of the State of Maryland
(City), acting by and through its Health Department, the Baltimore City Police
Department and the United States Air Force Medical Service (AFMS)

1. PURPOSE. This MOA is established to define and implement a Local Area
Bio/Chem/Radiation Defense Demonstration and Real-time, Command and Control
Update System (Demonstration). The Demonstration will test planning and
preparedness for bio/chem/radiation and explosion incidents. Obligations of all
parties under this MOA are subject to funding availability.

2. BACKGROUND. UMB includes among its programs and administrative units the
following units which will be involved in the Demonstration: the University of
Maryland School of Medicine (SOM), dedicated to providing excellence in
biomedical education, basic and clinical research, quality patient care and service;
which has programs including the Charles McC. Mathias, Jr., National Study Center
for Trauma and Emergency Medical Systems (NSC), the primary center for
research related to trauma and emergency medical systems. UMMC, the major
teaching hospital affiliated with UMB, includes the R. Adams Cowley Shock Trauma
Center (STC), as well as state of the art emergency medicine facilities.

The State of Maryland is unique in that it houses the critical components to support
public health in the areas of prevention, surveillance, bio-terrorism preparedness
and response, at a time that our nation faces increased threats to include war. The
need for communication and coordination between academic institutions, local,
state agencies and federal agencies to enhance the capability of research, public
health and medical response is vital. Deployment of advanced technologies as part
of such response is vital to ensure that our citizens receive the best available care
as needed.
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3. RESPONSIBILITIES:

a. UMB will:
"* Through the SOM, provide oversight and coordination of the academic effort;
"* Through its Environmental Health and Safety Office, provide coordination for

installation, networking and testing of bio/chemical/radiation sensors, and
integrate the Demonstration with the UMB emergency management plan;

"* Enable use of UMB resources (e.g., security camera images) to facilitate the
Demonstration;

"* Through the NSC, serve as a focal point and integrator for all activities
related to implementation of the Demonstration, provide technical system
integration, and provide a real-time mobile imaging system for command and
control updates

b. MIEMSS will:
* Participate in the Demonstration project, circumstances allowing, including

the use of FRED and Rapid Response Teams.
c. UMMC will:

"* Facilitate installation and networking of bio/chem/radiation sensors at UMMC
for the Demonstration;

"* Coordinate the biological defense plan for the Demonstration with SOM
researchers;

"* Integrate the Demonstration and related plans with existing UMMC disaster
plans.

"* Through the STC, facilitate installation and networking of bio/chem/radiation
sensors at UMMC, and participate (through the STC Rapid Response (GO
Team)) in Demonstration exercises at the UMB campus and UMMC.

d. The City, with involvement of its Health Department, Police Department, and
other City services as needed, will:
"* Identify a region within the City for integration with the demonstration;
"* Provide software and information systems for daily bio-surveillance
"* Integrate the Demonstration with existing City disaster plans.

e. The AFMS will:
"* Coordinate expertise in bio/chem/radiation defense education and training at

UMB and UMMC for the Demonstration;
"* Provide the decontamination facility for the Demonstration;
" Identify and deploy Rapid Response Teams in Demonstration exercises at

UMB and UMMC.
f. All parties involved in the demonstration project will utilize and follow

jurisdictional protocol and guidelines that have been established with respect to
dissemination of emergency response information to the media and among City
and State agencies and institutions.

4. EFFECTIVE DATE. This MOA will be effective upon signature of all parties.

5. TIME OF PERFORMANCE. The date(s) of the proposed Demonstration shall be
mutually agreed upon by the parties

2



6. LIABILITIES OF GOVERNMENT PARTIES. It is understood that in the case of the
government entities which are parties to this MOA, issues of liability shall be
governed by applicable government tort claims acts and other applicable state and
federal laws.

7. INSURANCE. The non-governmental party hereto, UMMC, shall obtain and
maintain, throughout the duration of this MOA, insurance coverages, through self-
insurance or through issued policies, in types and amounts acceptable to the other
parties. This coverage shall provide liability coverage to UMMC and its employees.
The other parties may review the UMMC insurance by making such request in
writing, and UMMC will provide a certificate of its insurance or self-insurance in
response to written request.

8. REVIEW. This MOA will be reviewed by the parties after six months to determine if
it should be terminated.

9. TERMINATION. This MOA will terminate December 31,2004. It may be terminated
sooner without cause if one or more parties gives thirty (30) days notice of
termination to the other parties. This MOA may be terminated immediately when
required by law or if it is deemed necessary in the interests of military mission
requirements.

10. POINTS OF CONTACT.

-UMB: Howard Dickler, MD, as to all issues. Also, Robert Rowan MS and James
Jaeger, Ph.D., as to campus administration issues; and Colin Mackenzie, MD, as
to NSC issues.

-MIEMSS, Richard Alcorta, MD
-UMMC, John Ashworth, as to all issues. Also, John Spearman, MBA, as to STC
issues.

-City, Ruth Vogel, as to all issues. Also, Peter Beilenson, MD as to matters relating
to the City Health Department.

-AFMS, William Beninati, M.D.
-Baltimore City Police Department: Kevin P. Clark or designee

11. Signature. This MOA may be executed in counterparts.

12.APPROVALS.

David J. Ramsay Date
President, UMB

Donald E. Wilson, MD, MACP Date
Dean, University of Maryland School of Medicine



Robert R. Bass, MD Date
Exe~Cutive Direct pr, MIEMS.

Ubhn Ash )rtif, MHA Date
CEO , LIMiC

Martin O'Malley, Mayor Date
City of Baltimore

George Peach Taylor, Jr., Lt. Gen, Date
USAF Surgeon General

Kevin P. Clark, Commissioner Date
Baltimore City Police Department

RECOMMENDATIONS:

This MOA is recommended by the following persons, representing their units:

Peter Beilenson, MD, MPH Date
Baltimore City Health Commissioner

Thomas Scalea, MD, Director Date
Program in Tr umaR Ad am •ey Shock ,Trau ma Center •l

Colin F. Nw=nzie, M pirector Date
The Charles McC. Mathias National Study
Center for Trauma and Emergency Medical Services
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EVALUATION OF THE TABLE TOP EXERCISE. FEBRUARY 27, 2004
(THE EXERCISE)

Please return completed form to Registration table at the Terrace Lounge Entrance or simply leave at your assigned table. - Thanks for your help!

I am from (check) 1] State E] City [J UM Campus [] Military 0 Other:

Please circle the appropriate number 1-5 for your response to the questions below.

i. The scenario was realistic. 1 2 3 4 5

3. The us/Ci emer enc coordination was increased the Exercise. 1 2 3 4 5

a) MY knowledge of the UM EMP 1 2 3 4 5

c) hnportance of coordination of Ca us EMP with outside encies. 1 2 3 4 5

e) Confidence in decision about how to manage Scenario. 1 2 3 4 5

Improved my understanding of how events change rapidly. 1 2 3 4 5

i) Revealed a requirement for a sinle spokesperson. 1 2 4

k Showed an inte res e between us/Ci /State Emer e R onders 1 2 3 4 53 4

List 3 strengths of the Exercise:

1.

2.

3.

What opportunities did you see for an improved emergency response?



Table Top Exercise Group Assignments

Speakers Table 4 - Baltimore City
Ron Poropatich Kenneth Hyde (Group Leader)
Dennis Schrader Edward Arnold

Major Engel
Table 1 - Facilitators Kathy Forrester
Edward Ballard John Links
Cleveland Barnes George McClaskey
John Donohue Charles Schneider
Jon Mark Hirshon Christa Singleton
James Jaeger Major Skinner
Colin Mackenzie Laurie Zurmoski
Linda Pelletier
Pat Tate Table 5 - State

Al Romanosky/Clay Stamp (Group Leader)
Table 2 - Campus Bruce Anderson
Robert Rowan (Group Leader) Julie Casani
Robert Barish Renee Fetcher
Karyn Bergmann David Fowler
Carrie Burmaster Jim Gelata
Paul Drehoff James Grove
Ed Fishel Carl Phelps
Michael Greenberger Jim Radcliffe
David Hartley Jack Titus
Matt Larson Grace Zaczek
John Magness Dawn Zolaf
Bill McMahon
William Morgan Table 6 - Observers
Larry Roberts Jerry Stockton(Group Leader)
Greg Sackett Nabil Anis
Ron Sappington William Beninati
Daryll Smith Ken Benson

Willie Bido
Table 3 - UMMC Daniel Bochicchio
John Spearman (Group Leader) Clark DuCharme
Christine Goatee Tim Ganous
Linda Hines Ed Kensinger
Mary Nelson Kyle Martin
Connie Noll Bill McMahon
Wayne Peters Alex Menkes
John Preto (Alternate Group Leader) Claudia Oglivie
Shahada Riley Robin Rossiter
Bill Seiler or Ellen Beth Levitt
Roger Shere-Wolfe
Hal Standiford or Joan Hebden
Jim Wires

Notes: F. Jacob Seagull and Yan Xiao Administration: Ginny Goble, Diane Harris,
Video: Steven Seebode Erica London, Tamas Gal and David

Overturf

M:ALad Table Top Groups.doc 2/26/2004
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ATTACHMENT #7- 10 Recommendations from LAD Table Top Exercise

10 RECOMMENDATIONS OF LAD TABLE TOP: AFTER ACTION
DEBRIEF

1) Simplify Campus Emergency Management (EM) Response Plan - Operational Portion
2) Consolidation Emergency Operations Centers (EOC's) (all campus EOC's at single site)
3) Communication Exercise

a) Campus Internal
b) Off-Campus

4) Review & Analysis of UM Campus EM Response Plan with UM Medical Center, VA
Medical Center, BCFD, etc.

5) More Inclusive of Veterans Administration (VA) resources and VA Emergency caches.
6) Make EM Response Plans of Campus and Hospitals more accessible and coordinated.
7) Clarify the evacuation/shelter-in-place policy and procedures.
8) Allow 2nd in command to be in charge for Exercises.
9) In real emergency make optimum use of Maryland Emergency Management Agency

(MEMA) personnel to assist hazard mitigation and evacuation.
10) Write-up UM Campus Exercise as model system - promote Maryland expertise.

M:lProposalsRECOMMENDA TIONS AND FINDINGS FROM LAD Hldoc Lastprinted 10/29/2004 3:00 PM



ATTACHMENT #8 - LAD Demonstration Exercise Book

EXERCISE
March 26, 2004

CharlesM McC mahia )

National Study Center
for Trauma and Emergency Medical Systems



* MAJOR SCENARIO
EVENT LIST (MSEL)

LAD EVALUATION

PROBLEMS FOR
* DEBRIEF

HOTWASH

PHONE CONTACT
LIST

SUMMARY LAD
* EVALUATION
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LAD -- Master Communication List

Evaluators
Buttons and vests for identification
Training times

Thursday PM 3/25
Friday 3/26 8:00 a.m. - 10:00 a.m.

MIEMSS
Rene Fechter (410) 608-8933
Margaret McEntee 6-3843 / Beeper (410) 291-6640

Loading Dock
Carl Johnson (410) 707-4071 (also controller)
Jim Jaeger (410) 961-6072 (also controller)

UMB Command Center (Pearl Street Garage)
Chris Gozdor (410) 706-2156
Edward Kensinger (706) 399-6223

UMMC Command Center
Diane Wynne VA Rep

EHS
Steve Hand

* VA Rep.

Incident Command Center
Dave Moore - Cell (410) 322-6039
Clark DuCharme (706) 399-6224

Floater
Jerry Stockton
Thomas Benner

Drill Control Center
Jon Mark Hirshon
Karyn Bergmann
Linda Pelletier - (410) 328-3467 / Beeper (410) 389-9408
Wayne Peters
Roger Shere-Wolfe
Claudia Oglivie

0
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LAD -- Master Communication List

Control Team Cell Phones

. MIEMSS
John Donahue - Cell (410) 207-0071 / Pager (410) 475-3683
Rene Fechter - Cell (410-608-8933) / Pager (410) 678-8339

Loading Dock
Jim Jaeger (410-961-6072)
Greg Sackett (410-963-4533)
Carl Johnson - (410) 707-4071 / Pager (410) 328-2337 - ID# 1878

UMB Command Center (Pearl Street Garage)
Pat Tate (410) 615-5133
Connie Knoll (617) 645-5295 / Pager (410) 389-0448

UMMC Command Center
Jim Radcliff (443) 794-0866 / Pager (410) 328-2337-ID# 2413

EHS
Patrick Wolf- Cell (410) 963-4529

. Incident Command Center
Ken Hyde - Cell (443) 690-4778

Drill Command Center (410) 328-8426 or (410) 328-7781
Colin Mackenzie (410-627-5616) / Pager (410) 328-2337 ID# 1422 (use pager or call 8-9267 direct)
Jon Mark Hirshon (410-271-4825) / Pager (410) 351-6766

Designated Control Center (410) 328-7781
National Study Center for Trauma and EMS

Stop Exercise Term: STOP-X (Said three times)

0
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LAD -- Master Communication List

Agency participation from
City: BCFD

Key Contact Person: Ken Hyde - cell (443) 690-4778 /John Links
BCPD

Key Contact Person: Chuck Schneider
BCHD

Key Contact Person: Ruth Vogel

State:
DHMH

Key Contact Person: Al Romanosky
Governor's Office

Key Contact Person: Dennis Schrader
MIEMSS

Key Contact Person: John Donahue - (410) 207-0071
MEMA

Key Contact Person: Carl Phelps/Christina Mays
MDE

Key Contact Person: Mike Scherin (?sp)

University
UMMS

Key Contact Person: Linda Pelletier - Ofc. (410)328-3467 / Cell (410) 258-9712
Beeper (410) 389-3408

UMB
Key Contact Person: Bob Rowan - 6-7222

Environmental Health
Key Contact Person: Jim Jaeger - 6-7055 / Beeper (410) 961-6072

Campus Police
Key Contact Person: Ron Sappington - DO NOT CALL 911 - Use: 6-6683 /6-

6802 / 6-6882
VA

Key Contact Person: John Magness
Robin Rossiter - (717) 818-4249

Media
Channel 13

Key Contact Person: Christine Coleman Taylor - (410) 365-8744
STC Media

Cindy Rivers - 8-8778
MIEMSS Media

Jim Brown - 6-3994

M:\LAD Critical Tasks.doc
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LAD -- Master Communication List

Other Contacts:
Notify FBI of drill- Eric Moorefield
Notify State Police- Lt. Mark Gabriel
Notify 911 operators of drill
Notify internal operators of drill
PIO - BCFD - Kevin Cartwright
PIO - BCPD - Matt Jablow

Communications Support
Peter Hu
Tim Brooks
Steve Seebode
Tamas Gal

Video Support
Link Communications, LTD.
Jacob Seagull - Cell (410) 499-5839 / Beeper (410) 328-2337 ID# 7680
Hao Hu
David Gagliano
And others
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SUMMARY EVALUATION
LOCAL AREA DEFENSE DEMO

March 2 6th

EVALUATOR'S NAME:

LOCATION:

UNIT/DEPARTMENT/ACTIVITY OBSERVED:

TIME START: TIME STOPPED:

THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS SHOULD BE USED AS A GUIDE IN OBSERVING THE
EXERCISE. ALL QUESTIONS SHOULD BE ANSWERED WITH MORE THAN JUST YES
OR NO. IF A QUESTION DOES NOT APPLY TO THAT PARTICULAR RESPONSE
FUNCTION BEING OBSERVED, N/A SHOULD BE PLACED INTHAT BLOCK. IF MORE
SPACE IS NEEDED, PLEASE WRITE ON THE BACK OR ON ANOTHER PIECE OF
PAPER NUMBERING THE CONTINUATION WITH THE SAME NUMBER AS THE
QUESTION. THIS FORM IS TO BE RETURNED TO THE EXERCISE COORDINATOR AT
THE CONCLUSION OF THE EXERCISE.

. 1. HOW DID THE ACTIVITY BEGIN?

2. WHO WAS IN CHARGE?
WORST BEST

3. WAS THERE A SMOOTH TRANSFER OF AUTHORITY 1 2 3 4 5
AND/OR STAFF?

4. WERE THE DISASTER PLAN/PROCEDURES FOLLOWED? Y / N
Y N

5. WAS THE SITUATION ASSESSED AND EVALUATED PROPERLY Y / N
BY THE PARTICIPANTS?

Y /N
6. DID THE PARTICIPANTS APPEAR TO KNOW WHAT THEY WERE Y / N

DOING?

7. WAS THERE A SENSE OF CONFUSION? Y/ N

8. WAS THERE ADEQUATE STAFFING? Y/ N



9. WERE BOTH ON SHIFT AND OFF SHIFT PERSONNEL NOTIFIED Y / N
AND TOLD TO EITHER REPORT TO THE HOSPITAL OR STAY ON
ALERT?

10. WAS SECURITY ENFORCED AND EFFECTIVE? Y / N

11. WAS EQUIPMENT USED CORRECTLY? Y N

12. DID THE EQUIPMENT FUNCTION PROPERLY? Y I N

WORST BEST

13. RATE COMMUNICATIONS BETWEEN STAFF MEMBERS. 1 2 3 4 5
(CIRCLE COMMENT): OUTSTANDING ADEQUATE
MARGINAL UNSATISFACTORY

14. WAS THERE ADEQUATE COMMUNICATION WITH OTHER Y N
DEPARTMENTS?

15. WAS THERE COORDINATION WITH OTHER DEPARTMENTS? Y / N

16. WAS THE COORDINATION BETWEEN DEPARTMENTS Y I N
EFFECTIVE?

. 17. WERE STAFF MEMBERS KEPT INFORMED ABOUT THEIR Y N
SPECIFIC OPERATION AND WHAT THE GENERAL SITUATION
WAS?

18. DID PERSONNEL RESPOND IN A TIMELY MANNER? Y I N

19. WERE FACILITIES ADEQUATELY EQUIPPED? Y N

20. DID THE SCENARIO ADEQUATELY TEST PERSONNEL AND Y / N
EQUIPMENT?

21. BENEFIT OF THE EXERCISE TO THE PARTICIPANTS:

22. WHAT WAS THE OVERALL CAPABILITY OF THE
UNIT/DEPARTMENT TO RESPOND TO AN EMERGENCY?

23. SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS:

-2-



DEPARTMENT CHECKLIST

SECURITY DEPARTMENT

WORST BEST

1. PERSONNEL RESPONDED IN A TIMELY FASHION? 1 2 3 4 5

2. DID THEY ACTIVATE COMMUNICATION SYSTEMS? 1 2 3 4 5

3. DID THEY NOTIFY ADDITIONAL PERSONNEL? 1 2 3 4 5

4. WERE WHERE PERSONNEL SENT TO LOCATIONS AS 1 2 3 4 5
SPECIFIED IN PROCEDURES?

5. DID THEY INTERFACE WITH LOCAL POLICE? 1 2 3 4 5

6. DID EQUIPMENT WORK PROPERLY? 1 2 3 4 5

7. DID PERSONNEL CONTROL 1 2 3 4 5
PATIENT/VISITOR/EMPLOYEE ACCESS TO THE
VARIOUS AREAS?

8. DID THEY FOLLOW THEIR PROCEDURES? 1 2 3 4 5

9. DID THEY COORDINATE WITH OTHER 1 2 3 4 5
DEPARTMENTS?

COMMUNICATIONS DEPARTMENT

1. DID PERSONNEL RESPOND IN A TIMELY FASHION? 1 2 3 4 5

2. DID EQUIPMENT FUNCTION PROPERLY? 1 2 3 4 5

3. WERE WHERE COMMUNICATION DEPARTMENT 1 2 3 4 5
PERSONNEL NOTIFIED?

4. DID THEY CONTROL RUMORS EFFECTIVELY? 1 2 3 4 5

5. WHERE THEY PROVIDED WITH, OR DID THEY ASK 1 2 3 4 5
FOR INFORMATION TO ANSWER QUESTIONS FROM
THE PUBLIC?

6. DID THEY KEEP A LOG OF COMMUNICATIONS? 1 2 3 4 5

3



WORST BEST

. 7. DID THEY IMPLEMENT PROCEDURES IN NOTIFYING 1 2 3 4 5
PERSONNEL IN OTHER DEPARTMENTS

COMMAND AND CONTROL

1. DID PERSONNEL RESPOND IN A TIMELY MANNER? 1 2 3 4 5

2. DID THE INDIVIDUAL NAMED IN THE DISASTER 1 2 3 4 5
PLAN TAKE CONTROL?

3. IF APPROPRIATE, WAS THERE A SMOOTH 1 2 3 4 5
TRANSITION OF AUTHORITY?

4. WAS ADEQUATE INFORMATION OBTAINED FROM 1 2 3 4 5
THE VARIOUS DEPARTMENTS TO MAKE EFFECTIVE
DECISIONS?

5. WAS THE COMMAND CENTER MADE OPERATIONAL? 1 2 3 4 5

6. WERE THE EQUIPMENT AND DISPLAYS IN THE 1 2 3 4 5
COMMAND CENTER EFFECTIVE?

. 7. WERE THERE ENOUGH STAFF MEMBERS IN THE 1 2 3 4 5
COMMAND CENTER AND WERE THEY RIGHT TYPES?

8. WERE THE PROCEDURES FOLLOWED? 1 2 3 4 5

PRESS ROOM

1. DID PERSONNEL RESPOND IN A TIMELY FASHION? 1 2 3 4 5

2. WAS THE PRESS ROOM MADE OPERATIONAL WITHIN 1 2 3 4 5
THE PRESCRIBED TIME LIMITS?

3. DID ALL THE EQUIPMENT WORK PROPERLY? 1 2 3 4 5

4. WAS SECURITY ESTABLISHED AND BADGES ISSUED 1 2 3 4 5
TO MEMBERS OF THE PRESS?

5. WERE PRESS RELEASES AND PRESS BRIEFINGS 1 2 3 4 5
GIVEN WITH ENOUGH FREQUENCY?

6. WERE HOSPITAL SPOKESPERSONS INFORMATIVE 1 2 3 4 5
AND CREDIABLE?

7. WERE PROCEDURES FOLLOWED? 1 2 3 4 5

4
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ATTACHMENT #10 - Remote Evaluation (NATO & Univ. Regensberg, Germany)

POST EVALUATION OF REMOTE OBSERVATION LAD DEMONSTRATION EXERCISE, MARCH 26. 2004

Please return completed form to National Study Center for Trauma and EMS, 701 W. Pratt Street, 5' Fl. (FOLD - Address on back - staple and mail). Alternatively

please fax to (USA) 410-328-2841 or email to cmack003(0•umarvland.edu. Thanksfor your help!

I am (check): "] Medical El Police 0] Fire Department 0 Military 0] Civil Defense I] Other:

Please circle the appropriate number 1-5 for your response to the questions below.

I. The Demonstration seen b Telemedicine was realistic. 1 2 3 4 5

3. The Campus/City emergency coordination was increased bthe Exercise.

a) increase myknowledgeof the Univeri of Maryland (UM)Campus EMP1 2

tC Im rance of coordination of Campus EMP with outside agencies.1 2 3 4 5

e) Confidence in my decision about how to manage a similar scenario. 1 2 3 4 5

I roved m understandin of how events chan idl.

i) evealed a requirement for a single spokespemon. 1 2 3 4 5

1e 3 4 5

List 3 strengths of using Telemedicine for the Demonstration Exercise:

I.

2.

3.

What opportunities did you see for an improved use of Telemedicine in emergency response?

Site of Demo Involvement -



Evaluation Question Kit

Background This kit is part of the effort to evaluate telemedicine technology developed to improve
the decision making and coordination in emergency medical systems such as the Local Area Defense
(LAD) Demonstration. The key feature of telemedicine systems is to enable decision makers remote
from the patient(s) to view video images captured at the patient site. Video assisted coordination may
change the way in which EMS personnel communicate in certain situations.

Objective To examine the utility of telemedicine, in the UM Campus/Baltimore City and Maryland
State LAD Demonstration. This is a jointly staged exercise of managing a terrorist incident on the UM
Campus. As a remote decision maker participating in this exercise, your opinions about your
experience are extremely important and valuable to us.

Audio recording To better capture your responses to questions, we will audio video record this
session. Written documents resulting from your answers will have no direct links to you; any direct
references to you in publications of any kind will only occur with your explicit permission.

Questions. Questions are in three areas:
- Your opinions on the use of telemedicine related to the LAD Demo
- Your opinions on the use of video in decision making and coordination of EMS in general
- Your opinions on the use of the images in terrorist threats such as the LAD Demo.

A. This LAD Demonstration
- Additional decisions: Did the remote visual information enable you to make decisions that could

not have made based on verbal descriptions alone? If yes, what decisions were you able to
make? Based on what specific visual images?

- Added information: In what aspects (if any) did access to remote visual information provide you
with better information about the issues under your consideration?

- Confidence of decision making: How did the addition of visual information improve your decision
making and/or increase the confidence in your decisions?

- Adequacy of visual information: In comparison to personnel physically present at the scene, what
information was unavailable to you? How would the unavailable information have influenced your
decision making?

- Selected decision making areas: Please elaborate on any of the decisions below that you have
considered during the exercise. Provide your assessment of confidence in decision making and
speed of arriving at a decision.

- User Interfaces: What aspects of the user interface did you like or find useful? What aspects of
the user interface did you not like or difficult to use?

- Potential design improvement: How would you improve the user interface or change the overall
system design?

B. General
- Did you identify a value to using telemedicine to receive visual data from the scene? If

yes, what value did you identify? Who are most likely to benefit from this information?



- How would you change existing emergency management protocols to accommodate
telemedicine practices?

- How do you see telemedicine changing the way we currently provide emergency/disaster
care and logistical support?

C. Numerical responses
Please circle the number that corresponds to your agreement to the followin statements.

4 5

1. I was able to make decisions based on remote visual information that 1 2 3 4 5
were not possible using verbal information alone

3. The remote visual information changed my decision making 1 2 3 4 5

5. In comparison with that of those physically present at the scene, I was 1 2 3 4 5
able to gather the same information that they did.

7. I was as informed as those physically present at the scene. 1 2 3 4 5

(a) Preparation o 2r3 4 5

(c) Coordination 1 2 3 4 5

9. h iw rvdeMtrlmd'. 1 2 3 4 5
10. The transmission of the video images poses intrusion to terrorist victims 1 2 3 4 5

privacy.

12. I am uncomfortable having my performance available to an off-site 1 2 3 4 5
observer.

14. Operation of a telemedicine system delays regular essential steps in 1 2 3 4 5
emergency/disaster management.

16. Acquiring and transmitting video images lengthens the emergency 1 2 3 4 5
management time.



18. Transmission of the video images provide remote decision makers 1 2 3 4 5
information that is otherwise impossible for me to convey yet critical for
their decision making.

19. Availablity of vdeo images tooff4ite observers would enable me to 1 2 3 4 5
comunicate better ad eaier.

D. Comments
Please write your comments regarding the telemedicine system as used in the LAD Demonstration.



COMPARISON OF STILL IMAGES WITH LIVE SLOW VIDEO TRANSM!S.SINS

1. The Live slow Video (like that shown in the LAD Demo) would be useful for:

Name circle tho spproprlae numlber 1-5 tbr your response to the questios bclow,

1. Distett wheir aknowle4eable person provided Audio commerr tuy. 1 2 3 4

2. IncidentCommander for Sm ' y Response coordinution in Te rrist threat. 5agtt mlease in local rea 4 5

3. Trau pedatimacfication p•4dnce to pr-ospitu pm'sonmeL 1 2 (• 4 5

4. Cnt-,r ffita tu awvneontal ICU pasients. 1 3 4 S

S. Doewemining ifa person had a c• bml troke. I r 3 4 5

S6. Macn nst;o nnoftciia ipsa W 3 4 5

7. Recormnunding whedr a peaint should be Intubatod. (9 2 3 4 5

9. Amusing sate of Nury of a mo" vehicle orsh vic6m. 3 4 5

10. P! ! whether. arac could be declared dcad. 7111'1-:-

1I. The surveillance oeerina (BW) video ws usefulý 1 2 () 4 5

,13. Hmvinr audioerftieldep•providersishlpful. 1 2 3

U. The Ltol images of the LAD Demo (Iiattp: see.um ar1 nd.edu):

1. Providr me with additional infnm not not Wed during slow vidco. 1 2 3 5

I- C~lW*of The ;5insilea !•inarsaidmy Understanmding of dow Video eventi, 1 2 3 •_)

3, The combinulon ofstill tinals and slow video would bc bcst. 1 2 3 5

4. The size. cftbthumb-nail on the weboit' i .1 2 4

5. 1 would prefer all dite Image. t be larger 1 Z a 4

6. 1 would like to be W4l to click on and enlair seleeted rnwgi. 1 2 3!

7. Iffimas In color conveled mom than black and white (B&W). 1 2 3 4(i)

ELL Thankyou for your participation

I on (&U&)- 0 Med"cal 0 Police Fire D-partmcnt 0 Military Civil DeNfeni 1 Oti2r: _ _

PMese return to Colin Mackenzie via fox to (USA) 410-328-2841 or cmnil to crntmc003rumwrland mdu or mail to National Stuly Crftr• for Trauma ,and
EMS. 701 W. Prat S1trCL 5 Fl. Baltimor•. Maland 21201

TOTAL P.



Remote Observation LAD Demo
March 26, 2004

Answer Sheet Number: 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12

Time Completed: hours minutes

I am: L-jiMedical [-]Police []Fire Department E-'Military
(check) L-Civil Defense L-Other

1) I would predict this event will be physically affecting a population of

Circle: <5 6-10 11-30 31-100 101-500 >500

2) List the most recent decisions made by those seen on the images displayed. (List
up to three most important decisions, in order of decreasing importance.)

Decision 1
Decision 2
Decision 3

3) At the moment, the following is unclear to me (List up to three most important,
specific areas in the order of decreasing importanrjN)o

Unclear 1
Unclear 2
Unclear 3

4) How I would describe the Emergency Team Activities. (List up to three most
important, descriptors, in order of decreasing important.

Activities 1
Activities 2
Activities 3

5) I anticipate the following immediate problems (List up to three most important,
specific problems, in order of decreasing importanj*

Problems 1
Problems 2
Problems 3



Remote Observation LAD Demo
March 26, 2004

6) List in priority the three current most important objectives of the Emergency
Management Team. List your instructions to achieve objectives.

Objectives 1
Objectives 2
Objectives 3

Instructions 1
Instructions 2
Instructions 3

7) List in priority three most important pieces of information you would like to
obtain and why.

Information Needed 1
Information Needed 2
Information Needed 3

Reason Why Needed 1
Reason Why Needed 2
Reason Why Needed 3

8) Circle your response to the following statements:
Disagree Agree

I am comfortable giving instructions to the team 1 2 3 4 5
Given the opportunity, I would obtain more information 1 2 3 4 5
I know the tasks being carried out by the team 1 2 3 4 5

9) Circle your probability estimate of a major clean-up. Lowest Highest
1 2 345

10) Other comments.

2
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